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many town* in the province* of Myoga, 
1* estimating those affected by the famine 

Il I * ? are too weak to describe the actual suf- 
.(J'|s cV‘ fering. Able-bodied men, rugged and 
|?Kj;g S • » tinuigry, are facing the snow and icy 

» winds to bring wood from the mountains.
s in the hope of earning enough through 

■ WL its sale to keep their starving families.
sir Women are covering their babies with 

*»■ their own clothing to keep them warm, 
and such condition» as these can only 
mean death in the end. Families once 
proud and comfortable are now reduced 
to want."
Pugilist Dead From Effects of Fight
San Francisco. March 1.—Harry 

Tenny, who was knocked out last night 
try Frankie Neill, the bantam cham-

i*h Columbia Stock Breeders' associa- i 
tion held in the office of the deputy ■ 
minister of agriculture. The directors j 
present were honorable president, Hon.
R. E. Tatlow; president A D. Pater
son, T. J. Trapp, H. U. Rich, G. H.} . <
Hadwen, H. M. Vasey, A. C. Wells, J.
R. Anderson and secretary F. M. Lo
gan. ,

It was decided by the directors to hold 
a stallion show in connection with the 
first annual sale of pure bred horses, 
cattle, sheep and swine, to be. held at 
Queen’s park. New Westminster, on 
21st and 22nd inst. A prize list fbr ex
hibiting stallions, amounting to $200 
was arranged independent of the prizes 
offered for the sale and this additional 
feature of the two days’ sale p 
to be a big attraction for both 
breeders and farmers.

J. T. Trapp was appointed official 
auctioneer for the sale, and generously 
offered his services free. The matter « 
a superintendent of the- sale 
in the hands of the secretary.

The secretary was empowered to ac
cept entries for the livestock sale until 
the 21st inst, providing these entries 
were made on the regular form.

In connection with the proposed stal
lion show, Dr. Tohnie and F. M. Logan 
were appointed judges. Entries will be 
received by Secretary Logan up till 
17th inst and must be accompanied by 
an entry fee of $2.50. Only registered 
animals will be allowed to compete.

SEATTLE SPI and revolutionary character that if not. 
in its immediate effect, at least as a pre
cedent, the consequences are likely to 
be most unusual and far-reaching.”

Deceased was 43 years oldOttawa.
and leaves a widow, one son and two 
daughters.

u
Pork Packer Dead

Hamilton, March 1,—F. W. Fearman. 
head of the Fearman Pork Packing com
pany and one of Hamilton’s leading citi
zens, died this morning after a long Ill
ness. He was 80 years of age, and had 
lived here over half a century.

Bucket Shop Raided 
Hamilton, March 1.—Acting on in

structions of the attorney-general’s de
partment, the local police, directed by 
Provincial Detective Greer, made a raid 
on the alleged bucket shop here at 11 
o’clock. Raids were made simultaneous
ly and caused much consternation among 
those present in the offices. The police 
seized the books and took the names of

CONSIDERS IRE
-stock brokers. The police say they 

- ^rwiB I,, «barged with keeping a gambling 
house. It is thought the raid is the re
sult of Hemming’s disclosures. H. P.
Hemming is the stock broker who failed 
recently, with liabilities of over $60,000, 
due to bucking the market with custom
ers’ margins, it is claimed. He is now 
out on bail on a charge of fraud.

Sovereign Bank Affairs 
Toronto, March 1.—At a meeting of 

the Sovereign Bank of Canada today 
it was announced that it Is the Dres
den Bank of Germany, one of the 
largest banks in that country, that 
has purchased 15,625 shares of the 
Sovereign Bank of Canada, represent
ing a cash investment of $2,031,250.
Both the proposal to increase the 
capital of " the Sovereign Bank to 
34,000,000 and to dispose of 15,626 
shares to the Dresden Bank were 
unanimously adopted.

Defaulting Teller Arraigned 
Edwin St. George Banwell, default

ing teller of the Crown Bank of Can
ada, and his wife, Norah Hector Ban- 
well, appeared in the police court this
morning. Both Pleaded not KUilty New York, Feb. 28.—Application for Seattle, Feb. 28—(Special)—The inl
and elected to be tried by jury, and an order requiring Henry H. Rogers to perial Chinese commission eh route to
were remanded until Monday. Mrs. answer the questions which he has Europe reached Seattle shortly after
Banwell was released on bail to the refused to answer in the Missouri noon. The party was. greeted at the

• amount of $7,600.. Standard Oil enquiry was made today docks by several hundred Chinese and
Collector of Customs Dead to Supreme Court Justice Gildersleeve committees from all commercial or-

• London, March 1.—George Burns, by Henry Wellman, representing the ganizations,, was taken in a special
_______________ • collector of customs here, died In his etate of Missouri. Justice Glider- train to the city and In carriages to
li/CDC PPflTCPTCn Î °,®ce thls morning. Heart failure was aieeve put the case over until next the hotel. Tomorrow the party will
HUIL rnUlLÜIUU • the cause of Mr. Borns death. For Monday, asking that Mr. Wollman at visit the Seattle High school, the Unl-

a many years Mr. Bums was one of that time have ready a certified copy verslty of Washington, and will be en
vi*----- • London’s best known and leading af the decision of the Missouri court tertained at luncheon at the Rainier

• In the Senate on Anvil 27 • merchants, retiring In 1900 to become ln a case similar to this one. Club. In the afternoon It will visit
• 10M Men wnifen, „ • collector of customs. He was _________ __________ XT' the public buildings, shipbuilding,s sSrtfttfjewSL".n; i ssfaS izssk%«• WHnn- BMITCnf> K&sar* as sss-sP: SsSELnSt:' : ..... OURZON PROTESTS ...: s* “ -ssrsffiMsîsswîs;$ work shoul? beh commenced * on * the rlsht thl*h yesterday while killing % llfmi fl/lfl PrOIDinil each in Chicago and St Paul. Prince
• th! Pacific Co«t limultSnMus^v • a calf- The ehaî» blade “ler*f the Ml K hi S T<“ Teeh and two .commissioners
• witil comtirurti™ It winïï» 2 network of arteries above the knee. IiIUIILlI U uLUIUIUH authorized the announcement today

: î ..jSt-S; «« Tr fiSTi S fever»• government have not thought >t J of Colchester towrishlp has been com- OOprCHleCy 0T tll6 inveetlgatlons and write a constitution
• neoaaaary to tie down tne com- e mltted (or trial at the spring assizes Pnwpr for Chfna. The first draft will pro-• P*"y 11 .** .Y'here they shall • (or non-support. He Is the man who, WVII rOWCi. vide for divorcing the Judiciary, the
• begin construction. a lt la aneged, sold his wife to a neigh- __________ .legislative and the executive depart-

Did Mi». Templeman protect J bor for $26. Colwell Claimed it was ments of government
• our interests? • a Joke, but the magistrate was not r$T|l 0CCIIITC HIV till mill FllillCC Bark Alden Besse Abandoned

• disposed to look upou lt In that way, ifllML nuuULIu mill rULLUn unANDC Seven of the crew of the American
though the alleged transaction is not bark Alden Besse arrived today on the
a part of the bill of complaint. Mrs. --------------- steamship Dakota, having abandoned
Colwell says her husband owns every- the craft ln Japan.
thing on the farm, but gave her no Harmsworth Takes a Hand in

and that he had given her only ...mm,
the Mutual Life Company 

Investigation.

OAND THE REACHES SEATTLEMURDER AND SUICIDE.

Quarrel Over Sister's Death Results in 
Husband's and Brother's Killing

New Work, Feb. 28.—Thomas Dett- 
man today shot and killed Thomas Fen- 
nen and then killed himself during a 
quarrel over the death of Fennen’s young 
wife, Dettman’s sister, whose body at 
the time of the shooting lay awaiting 
burial in an adjoining room in the same 
house. The tragedy occurred in Fen- 
nen’s rooms at 156 West Ninetieth 
street, Brooklyn, a short time before the 
hour set for Mrs. Fennen’s funeral.

\

Imperial Authorities Offers the 
Dominion Establishment and 

Property at Halifax.

The Imperial Commissioners Ac
corded Full Measure of Ad

miration by Citizens

Chinese Grandees Receive the 
Kowtows of Admiring 

Americans.

j

pion, died today. The news of Tenny’* 
death quickly spread over the city. Or
der* were at once given at police head
quarters to arrest all concerned, 
soon surrendered himself, as did J

remises
horse-

Neil

VISITORS DINER UNO WINEDDettman had come to attend the cere
mony and quarreled with his brother-in- 
law over a surgical operation which had

with manslaughter. They promptly 
made arrangements for release on bail.

After making the autopsy. Coroner 
Surgeon Cussack announced that Tenny’s 
death was due to cerebral hemorrhage, 
caused probably by a blow. It was dis
covered that strychnine and possibly oth
er drugs were given Tenny during the 
eight. The stomach was removed and 
sent to the city chemist, who will analyse 
the contents. The mother of the dead 
boy, Mrs. Israel Tennebaum, this being 
his real name, asserts that he was 
poisoned. A brother, James Tennebaum, 
charged that the little fighter was 
“doped” before entering the ring. This 
charge is denied by others connected with 
the tragedy. Mark Shanghnessy, a sec
ond, says that he fell in a fit after leav
ing the ring.

Seoond Recent Similar Event
Tenny’s death is the second resulting 

from ring contests here within a month. 
“It is ridiculous to say that Tenny 
poisoned,” said Shanghnessy. “I 
with him constantly before and after 
the fight. I know a few nights ago 
Tenny had a fit and last night he had 
another one; at least he acted as if he 
was in a fit, and I believe that he died 
in one.” Neil declares that the poison 
charge is absurd. Tenny’s body shows 
a badly battered eye and a slight 
abrasion over the heart. „

Captain of Police Duke, who witness
ed the fight, blames the referee for per
mitting the contest to continue after it 
was evident that Tenny was helpless. 
Chief of Police Dinan today declared 
that the promoters of the fight had com
plied with the city ordinances in everv 
particular, and that a physician’s certi
ficate had been given to the authorities 
as to the ability of the two contestants 
to fight.

>br‘
German Banking Concern Makes 

Large Investment in Can
adian Institution.

resulted In Mrs. Fennen’s death. Rela
tives of the dead woman today refused 
to state the nature of the operation. 
Fennen had been married less than a 
year, and was 28 years old. Dettman 
was 35, and up to about three months 
ago had made his home with the young 
counle. Following a dispute between 
the two men at that time, Dettman left 
the house and had kept away from the 
Fennen home until today. Mrs. Louifje 
Loewer, Mrs. Fennen’a sister, was in 
the house when the shooting occurred. 
The two men were at breakfast when 
she saw Fennen spring from hie chair 
and run toward the door of the dining 
room. Before he could pass out, Mrs. 
Loewer said that he was shot three 
times by Dettman, who then pointed the 
revolver at his own head, ending his 
life with one shot.

Another Appeal From Japan for 
Suffering Families 

in That Country.

i ----------------

Arrived on the Dakota En Route 
to Europe to Study 

■urisprudence.
TTAWA, March 1.—The unfortu

nate accident to Hon. Mr. Field
ing is causing a good deal of 
inconvenience, as he has to be 

consulted in the pruning-down process 
of the estimates. It is necessary there
fore for ministers to make frequent visits 
to his residence.

The government has received a des
patch from the imperial government, of
fering to transfer the dockyard and ad
miralty property at Halifax to the Do
minion on condition' that $10,000 be paid 
annually for five years, this sum being 
part of the obligation assumed by the 
imperial authorities some years ago. The 
offer will be accepted.

Gen. Lake will ht chairman of the

0RtTLE, March 1.—In a personal 
letter today to the Great Northern 
Steamship Co., Prince Tsai Tseh 

■■■ ad their excellencies Bhang Chi 
Tsuii and their excellencies Shang Chi 
jtniu- and Li Sheng To, imperial Chinese 
cmAilsioners, announced officially that 
they will return to Seattle after com
pleting their European studies and sail 
on the Dakota to Shanghai. Members 
of the commission and their attaches 
spent the morning today running about 
Seattle in automobiles. Prince Tsai 
not been out of Pekin until the pres
ent but once, when, in 1900, he fled with 
the empress dowager during the Boxer 
'roubles. Hie excellency Shang Chi 
Hong, former acting governor of Shang- 
tang province, has never previously been 
outside his home country. Late yester- 

tAe" party visited the University of 
jslmgton. About noon today the en- 
a.p$rty was shown through the Seat- 
rich school. Two thousand two hun- 

iS? pupils were called together before 
^Chinese party and then the entire 
idin- was thoroughly inspected. The 

uimission wants to spend most of the 
time while in Chicago at the stockyards, 
to satisfy a desire to know of American 
packing methods. China is a heavy 
■buyer and may become a better customer 
for American meats, and the commis
sion's vhfffc*'1 the stockyards will be of 

Mg^vacter.
; sgttbt of Pacifie Coast 
lagSUtch 1.—“It is the feeling 
|weR>f the commission that the 
coast has not been treated with 
in regard to aids to navigation,” 

mmissloner South this morning,
____ last witnesses of the Valenas
TBqSfry had Been examined and mem-i 
her* of the Board completed their work. 1 
Commissioner Smith «aye the members 1 
of the commission will do all in its pow-1 
er for the Pacific coast.

Famine in Japan
Seattle, March 1.—The steamship 

•Dakota brings Advices from Nagasaki 
that the famine in the northern prov
inces of Japan is steadily growing 
graver. A second appeal has been is
sued by W. E. Lumpe, chairman of the 
foreign committee of relief, in which be 
says: “When we issued our first appeal 
to the foreign communities in Japan in 
December we estimated that 680,000 per
sons out of a population of 20,810,000 are 
on the verge of starvation. Since then 
members of onr committee have person
ally visited twenty-six counties and as

sf ORT TOWNSEND, Feb. 28.— 
( Special)—Formal greetings to 
the imperial high commission 
sent by the Chinese government 

to investigate the trade and political 
conditions in thred European countries 
with a view of recommending- a con
stitutional government in China, were 
extended on board the Great Northern 
Steamship Company's Hner Dakota 
this morning by Consul-General Chung 
Poo of San Francisco and a committee 
of eleven Chinese and a dozen promi
nent Americans.

The Commission at Seattle

PFRUIT GLASS WORKERS.

SteotienvIIle, O., Feb. 28.—Flint 
workers of the United States and 
ada today agreed to accep 
scale, which means a reductii 
30 per cent, in lamp chimneys, reflectors 
and globes the country over. This will, 
it is said, enable the independent manu
facturers to fight the so-called trust. 
The agreement means that the threat
ened strike of 100,000 men will be 
averted.

t à sliding 
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RECALCITRANT ROGERS.

BIG ORE DEAL.

J. J. Hill Said to Have Given Leased 
Leased Iro Deposits.

Cleveland, O., Feb. 28.—A deal by 
which the immensely valuable 
erties of James J. Hill on the 
aba range are to pass into the control 
of the United States Steel corporation 
for a period of thirty years is about to 
be consummated. It is estimated 
the deposits amount to bUO,000,000 tons, 
which delivered at lake Erie ports would 
be worth $1425,000. The terms of the 
contract provide that the steel corpora
tion shall take a lease on these prop
erties for thirty years and shall pay for 
the first two years, seventy cents, for 
the ore mined and eighty cents for the 
carrying of the ore from the mines to 
Duluth on Mr. Hill’s Great Northern 
railroad.
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CHINESE ATTACK
All l.iMiSussie. HAS CURZOW8 IDEAS.ON NISStiSlfBES iK’S'.ssu

; the chambef of depgties todi
__________ to the evolution of legislative powers in

time of war which hitherto has not been 
clearly defined. Thé question was placed 
on paper seven or eight months ago, but 
was postponed till a more opportune 
moment, owing to thq possibility Of un
warranted significance then being at
tached te it while France's foreign rela
tions were strained. Minister of War 
Etienne today replied to this question, 
which was proposed by Deputy Rosanbo. 
stating that the government was consid
ering the introduction of a measure to 
deal with a situation which might be 
occssioned by the liability for service of 
mapy deputies and senators who also 
might be reservists.

o
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fit

the
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1 a•ïk. •
Account of the Recent Outrages 

in Which Several Priests 
Lost Their Lives. s

»
On June 23, 1904, Mr. Temple- J 

Stated in the Senate: “The e 
Hon. Secretary of State has • 
stated that if the company oo • 
not carry out the conditi Us jf • 
the agreement in its spirit as g 
well as in its expressed stipula- a 
tiens, implied as well as ex- a 
pressed, and do not begin con- • 
struotion on the western end of J 
the line, he is prepared at the e 
next session of- parliament to 
introduce legislation compelling 
the company to prosecute the • 
work in British Columbia.” a

On his own behalf Mr. Tern- • 
pieman stated the same day: • 
“If, as I have said, the Grand £ 
Trunk Pacific doss not in the % 
full spirit of this agreement m 
carry out the contract in the • 
interest of British Columbia, I • 
shall be prepared to support any e 
necessary legislation next year a 
to compel them to do so.”

What has the Dominion gov- £ 
emment done since then to com- e 
pel construction in British Col
umbia? Let Mr. Templeman * 
speak.

e
# man«SOLDIERS GIVE AID TO THE REFUGEES The Alden Besse 

had taken guano from Anacortes, 
caught fire at sea and was turned over 
to' the underwriters.
• The federal commissioners have 
completed their Investigation of the 
Valencia disaster, and recommended 
numerous aids to navigation, among 
them a life-saving station at Cape 
Flattery with a tugboat and patrol 
service.

*
»
s money, . _ ...... ,

one skirt and a pair of shoes during 
the seven years they had been mar
ried.

s

The Trouble Is Said to Be Local 
and Caused by Outside 

Interference.

« Condensed Milk Factory
Winnipeg, _^arch 1.—A syndicate of 

well known Winnipeg business men has 
been formed for the purpose of establish
ing a creamery and condensed milk fac
tory. It will be the largest concern of 
the kind in Western Canada.

Libel Suit at Regina 
Regina, March 1.—A libel suit in 

which Premier Scott is plaintiff and J. 
K. Mclnnis, editor of the Standard, is 
defendant opened today and is creating 
.widespread interest.

Street Railway Increases Wages 
Winnipeg, March 1.—The street rail-

• | way company has grantèd all classes of
• its employees an increase of 1 per cent, 

per hour.

o eRHODES SCHOLARSHIPS. s
LICENSE TO AN EXTBA-PBOVINCIAL 

COMPANY.
T ONDON, March 1.—Lord Curzon, 
I of KedtUeston, former viceroy to 
I , India, has written a long letter to 

the Times, expressing his strong 
disapproval of the decision of John Mor- 
ley, secretary for India, in the matter 
of the supremacy of the military over 
civil authority in India. Lord Curzon 
contends that- Mr. Morley only over
ruled the military party oo a small and 
relatively unimportant issue, and that 
Mr. Morley’s solution is substantially 
the saute as that of Mr. Brodrick, the 
former secretary for India, in protest 
against which Lord Curzon resigned, and 
that it “creates a military autocracy 
and irresponsibility of the military ele
ment in India, which may lead to fatal 
results."

In introducing the navy estimates in 
the House of Commons today financial 
secretary of the admiralty Robertson, 
commented on the fact that since The 
Hague peace conference, naval expendi
ture of the great powers had increased 
50 per cent,, reaching the enormous to
tal of $507,500,000. He regarded this 
inflated expenditure as a menace to the 
peace of the world and thought that a 
measure of peace was desirable.

The Unrest in China 
The Times cqrrespondent at Shanghai 

telegranhe: “While there is no apparent 
disposition to encourage acts of hostility, 
yet the general unrest throughout the 
country is due to the government’s un
mistakable support of the policy of China 
for the Chinese. The most aggressive 
measures are endorsed by officials. It is 
ahown^by the recent regulations of the 

Fb (Chinese foreign board) and 
l of commerce, the mot d’orde 

is to keep the foreigner at arms’ length, 
an attitude reflected in every provincial 
yamen.”

Albany, N. Y., March 1.—The New 
York state commission havingtin charge 
the awarding of scholarships in Oxford 
university under the will of the late 
Cecil Rhodes, the African millionaire, to
day reported that the first scholarship in 
New York state will be awarded in 1907.

The commission filled two vacancies 
President Rush

:5>
Twenty Years for Murder

Mount Vernon, Feb. 28 —(Special)— 
L. D. Fergueoin, convicted of murder 
ln the second degree, having shot and 
killed Wllliarrir.Patterson on November 
6, 1905, this morning was sentenced to 
twenty years in the state penitentiary 
by Judge Joiner.

The Steunenberg Case
Boise, Idaho, Feb. 28.—(Special)— 

Attorney Fred Miller, who was em
ployed some weeks ago as counsel for 
Harry Orchard, today secured an order 
from Judge Smith, who will try the 
Steunenberg case at Caldwell, per
mitting him to see his client. When 
the lawyer went to the penitentiary 
this morning he was put off by the 
warden until this afternoon. Mr. 
Miller expresses doubt that Orchard's 
confession Implicates the Western 
Federation of Miners, but says If such 
a statement has been made he expectp 
to leam the exact facts by seeing 
Orchard, 
ascertain
The prosecution, tor reasons known 
only to themselves, are guarding the 
prisoner Orchard more closely than 
any of the other men under arrest in 
connection with 
Thompson, representative of the Col
orado Mine Owners’ Association, who 
is here from Cripple Creek, is said to 
want prisoner Vincent St. John In 
connection with the murder of Arthur 
Collins at Telluride. Detective Mc- 
Pharland has said that St, John U not 
implicated in the Steu-nenberg assas
sination by Orchard’s confession. It 
is stated that St. John will be taken 
to Colorado when extradition proceéd- 
ings can be arranged.

“Companies Act, 1897."
Canada,

Province ot British Columbia.
No. 335.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The Can
ton Insurance Office, Limited,’’ is author- 

j ixed and licensed to carry on business 
within the Province Of British Columbia, 
and to carry out or effect all or any of 
the objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature of 

I British Columbia extends.
The head office of the Company is situate 

I ln Victoria, Hongkong.
The amount of the capital of the Com

pany Is two million five hundred thousand 
dollars, divided Into ten thousand shares 
of two hundred find fifty dollars each.

The head office of the Company In this 
Province Is situate at Victoria, and Wil
liam Montelth, Insurance agent, whose ad
dress is Victoria, te the attorney for the 
Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 23rd day of February, one thousand 
nine hundred and six.
[L.S.]

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which the Company has 

been established and licensed are:
To continue under the provisions of “The 

Companies Ordinance, 1865,” the . insur
ance business heretofore carried on by the 
Canton Insurance Office, and for that pur
pose to carry on in the Colony of Hong
kong and elsewhere, under the manage
ment and agency of the partnership of 
merchants now carrying on business at 

I Joe city of Victoria, ln the Colony of Hong
kong and elsewhere In China and Japan, 
f partnership under the firm or style of 
•foraine, Matheson & Co., or. of the per- 
«on or persons who -for the time being 
*ûall carry on or continue In Hongkong or 

I « any other port or place ln China or 
I Japan, or elsewhere, the business now car- 
I ried on at Hongkong under the said firm,
I whether being the present members of 
I That firm or being any person or persons 
I jjcludlng or not including all or any of 
I llle present members of the said firm, and 

whether trading under that style or firm, 
trading under any other firm or style 

*5 lon8 as such person or persons or some 
ej such persons jointly or severally or one 

! them shall hold two or more shares In 
caPltal of the Company, and shall be 

wining to act ln the management and 
"jency of the Company, and when there 
«hall no longer be any person or persons 
h trading and qualified and willing to act 
h manner aforesaid, then and tbeijcefor- 

un<ler such management and agency 
, tlle Company shall appoint, the business 
i marine insurance underwriting and 

t ;Xne insurance in all Its branches, in- 
S the insurance against marine, har-

fll,r hnd river risk, risk of ships, vessels of 
mL5v respondentia, treasure, bullion, 
lntrc?andl8e’ goods and property belong- 

I to members of the Company or to 
8picD?eru In an<1 on board of ships and ves- 
1)oat«(X>,he,î.her 6team or sailing vessels), 
ar*8’ hulks or receiving or other statlon- 
do<Ve!8e 8 ln P°rt8» In or on rivers, in 
tou on 8ea or «oing to sea, and to under- 
umw , other risks and liabilities usually bSne?ske“# Person* carrying on the 
whon ^ of marine Insurance; to reinsure 
n,ht" .turned expedient, and to do all 

ngs wh,el1 8boil be deemed inci- 
tbe ah„»r <,?"duelve to the attainment of 

“hove objects or any of them. mr2

HANGHAI, March 1.—The Nan- 
chang magistrate who was 
wounded during a dispute with 
Catholic missionaries Is dead. 

An account of the attack says; “Fif
teen Methodists, twelve English Prot
estants and fourteen French Catholic 
missionaries were ln the city last 
Thursday night, when the French 
Catholics had a quarrel with an offi
cial over a suit for the possession of 
property. Great excitement prevailed 
on Friday. A mass meeting was held 
on Saturday and was followed on 
Sunday by a riot, during which the 
property of the Catholics was burned. 
The Protestants took refuge ln the 
adjoining house of Mr. Kingman. The 
house was burned and six priests and 
two members of the Kingman family 
were . killed. The Chinese governor 
attempted to check the riot and rescue 
the missionaries. The men of the 
Methodist mission, aided by Chinese 
soldiers, took their school girls to 
Chinese houses in the city and 
brought Miss Hoyt and Miss Kahn 
from a hospital.

All Took Refuge in Mid-River 
In a launch which was furnished by 
Chinese officers, 
until Chinese 
remaining missionaries at daylight on 
Monday. The launch reached Klu-
kiang on Tuesday. The wounded 
Kingman girl died on the way. Chi
nese could have blocked the passage 
of the launch during the twelve hours’ 
journey down the river, but they were 
friendly. Rev. A. B. Quirmbach of
the Methodist China inland missions 
remained at Nhnchang to care for 

He is under the protection

s s

in its membership.
Rhees, of Rochester university, succeeds 

resident Schurman, of Cornell univer
sity, and Rev. David J. Hern, of St. 
Francois Xavier college, of New York, 
succeeds President Nicholas Murray But
ler, of Columbia university. Dr. Howard 
J. Rodgers, deputy state commissioner 
of education, was elected permanent sec
retary of the

>
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The Rush to Alberta
Red Deer, Alta., March 1.—No better

• indication of how rapidly the West is
• filling up is required than statistics ot 
- the local land office, which shows that

the nomestead entries during February 
increased 329 per cent, over the same 
period last year. Hundreds are coming 
in, and all tell of more to follow.

- •*commission. e
#o

FRASER TRAM LINE.

Proposed Electric Railroad From Chil
liwack to New Westminster.

*

commission which will investigate the 
alleged lack ot appliances in connection 

the military school at Kingston. 
Apart from consideration of the esti

mates in council today, the commission 
presented a report upon the losses sus
tained by the Intercolonial railway fire 
at Moncton. It will take fully a month 
and a half to prepare plans for the new 
workshops. The supplementary tor 
next year will contain a large item, run- 
nine up in the hundreds of thousands of 
dollars, for shops.

Hen. Lemieux Decorated

The recent action of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company In obtaining 
possession of the majority of the 
shares of the proposed electric rail
road from Chilliwack to New West
minster and the determination of the 
company to use electricity on their 
branch lines will be the means of-cre
ating considerable railroad construc
tion work in the near future near the 
Pacific terminus of the read. J. Burt 
Morgan promoted and obtained a 
charter for an electric road from 
Chilliwack to New Westminster dur
ing the past year, and now the Cana
dian Pacific has a controlling Interest 
in it and proposes to have the line 
completed this coming summer. Their 
route as far as known at present Is to 
begin at the town of Agassiz and go 
from there to the Fraser River, which 
they will cross at the head of Camp 
Slough, along which stream the line 
will run until Chilliwack Is reached. 
The route from Chilliwack to New 
Westminster Is not yet surveyed, but a 
surveying party is said to be ln the 
field. In passing along Camp Slough 
the road will without a doubt go 
through some of " the most beautiful 
farming land ln Canada. The land Is 
very productive, Is dotted with beau
tiful farm houses, and the farmers are 
a very prosperous class. Fruit of 
most kinds grows to perfection. Dairy
ing, stockraising and diversified farm
ing le the usual order. The farms 
are becoming divided up somewhat, 
and the value of land la increasing 
rapidly. The distance from Agassiz 
to Chilliwack Is 12 miles, and the 
route will likely become a favorite one 
when the tramway Is completed.

It is also the Intention of the com
pany to extend the electric line down 
the Fraser River past New Westmin
ster to the Delta and In this way take 
ln the whole lower Fraser valley.

The Great Northern company also la 
doing considerable surveying ln the 
lower Fraser and has quite a force of 

at work between Cloverdale and 
They will doubtless’ push

He hopes ln this manner to 
what the defence must meet. I

with MOUNTAIN LUMBERMEN.

Nelson, Feb. 28.—The Mountain Lum 
bermen’s association at their regular 
monthly meeting here today announce 
that an advance in the price of lumber 
is inevitable, but for the present théy 
have decided to defer making any char
ges in the schedule of charges. They 
have strongly memoralized the provin
cial government to legalize the Doyle 
scale in the district east of the Cas
cade moontains, in preference to Brit
ish Columbia scale which works unsat
isfactorily for logs of small diameter, 
though satisfactory for larger logs of 
the coast district. The association has 
also petitioned the government for great
er efficiency in the prevention of forest 
fires.

8. Y. WOOTTON,

Floydthe case.

The launch waited 
soldiers brought the

Montreal, March 1.—The decoration of 
chevalier of the Legion or Honor has 
been conferred on Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux by the government of France. 
The information reached Mr. Lemieux 
at Ottawa through the French consul- 
general, and it is understood to be an 
appreciation of the solicitor-general’s 
services during his recent visit to 
France.

Wai Wu 
the board

Mutual insurance Company
Viscount Nortbcliffe (better known as 

Sir Alfred Harmsworth), chairman of 
the protection committee of the British 
policyholders of the Mutual Life In
surance company has cabled to Stuy- 
vesant Fish the committee’s alarm at his 
resignation from the company and urg
ing him to continue to support genuine 
reforms.

Lord Nortbcliffe cabled Mr. Fish as 
follows:

•property»
of the governor and is probably safe. 
Rev. Spencer Lewis, superintendent of 
the Methodist Episcopal mission at 
Chungking, wired Consul-General Rod
gers at Shanghai on Sunday,

Warning Him of the Disaster,
and wired the facts to Bishop Bash- 

On Monday Cap-

Tt ie practically settled that Mr. Fish 
will lead a committee of policyholders 
of the Mutual in the United States and 
Europe. ,

Mr. Fish replied to Lord Nortbcliffe e 
cablegram as follows:

"Cable received. Having become sat
isfied thorough investigation from inside 
impracticable, I resigned from commit
tee and later from board. The commit
tee and four counsel aleo resigned. Am 
invited to join policyholders’ movement 
for Investigation and reform. What 
would you suggest? Would you also 
join international policyholders’ commit
tee and provide suitable French and Ger
man representatives for whom you can 
vouch?”

Suits Already Instituted
Suite have already been instituted by 

the trustees of the Mutual Life Insur
ance company against former President 
'R. A. McCurdy, former General Man
ager R. H. McCurdy and the firm of 
Charles H. Raymopd & Co., formerly 
general agents for the Mutual, accord
ing to an announcement made by the 
hoard of trustees today. These suite 
were begun some time ago upon the ad
vice of Joseph H. Choate.

Richard A. McCurdy and his family 
and L. A. Thibeaud and his family sailed 
for Europe today on the steamer 
Amerika.

FRANCE’S CHURCH RIOTS.
Mayor of Quebec Chosen

Quebec, March 1.—At the first meet
ing of the new city council today, J. 
George Garnean was chosen mayor for 
the ensuing two-year term. Mr. Garneau 
was choeen by the anti-Parent party.

Indian Murderer Captured 
Brandon, March 1.—The Indian mur

derer, Wolly Bear, who shot another 
Indian named Wambidiska at Griswold 
yesterday and a ft «wards attempted 
suicide, is in the hospital here and will 
•likely recover, although a rifle bullet 
passed completely through his body.

Fire in Montreal
Montreal, March 1.—Fire tonight did 

$40,000 damage to the four-story build
ing at 481 St. Paul street, occupied by 
the Dominion Drv Goods company, the 
Merchants’ Clothing company and Suck
ling & Co., trade auctioneers. The loss 
ie covered by insurance.

Druggist’s Sudden Death 
Halifax, March 1.—J. Hattie of the 

firm of Hattie & Mylius, druggists, 
died suddenly at his home early today. 
Death is ascribed to neuralgia of the 

The recent drug merger took 
in Hattie & Mylius’ business and Mr.

Detachment of Troops Charge Mob 
Outside Sacred Edifice.

Mazamet, France. Feb. 28.- -A de
tachment of troops today charged a 
mob of manifestants outside the 
Church of St. Sauveur, where the 
government officials were taking an 
Inventory under the law providing for 
the separation of church and state. 
Col. Berge, in command of the soldiers, 
was struck by a stone and seriously 
hurt, and a number of men were 
wounded.

ford at Shanghai, 
tain Fletcher, commandmertheAmer
ican -ships, had the location of every 
American missionary in the Yangtzae 
valley On Monday Captain Fletcher 
ordered the gunboat Elcano from 
Shanghai to meet the fugitives at 
Kiuktang or Poyang Lake. They were 
at Kiukiang. , . ,

“The cause of the riots was locaL 
Chinese friendly to the missionaries 
object to priests exercising civil
aU“There Is much dissension through
out China, but there is no indication 
of a general uprising agninst foreign
ers”.

si“London, March 1.
“British Policyholders’ Protection as

sociation committee view with apprehen
sion your resignation from the investiga
tion committee. Does this imply aban
doning your strenuous efforts for thor
ough investigation and genuine reform? 
They urge to continue support with all 
your power and influence and general 
movement to liberate Mutual from trusts 
and Wall street, making It once more 
really mutual and managed solely In the 

Reply Carmelite

RAILROAD RATES.

Senator Foraker Delivers Address in 
United States Chamlrèr.

i;|
policy holders' interests, 
house. (Signed)

“NORTBCLIFFE. Chaiman.”
Mr. Fish Will Lead in Reform 

New York, March 1.—Stuyvesant Fish, 
of the Illinois Central railroad, until re
cently a trustee of the Mutual Life In
surance company, and a member of the 
Mutual’s investigating committee, prob
ably will lead the policyholders in that 
company for investigation and reform.

Washington, Feb. 28.—In the senate 
today Mr. Foraker took the floor to de
liver his promiseu speech on the rail
road rate question. Mr. Foraker con
ceded that some evils exist la connec
tion with the railroads, but urged that 
all of them could be more effectively met 
by amending the Elkins law than by 

Hattie was made manager for the passing the pending rate bill. He said: 
maritime provinces for the National “The bill is so contrary to the spirit 
Drug Company, Mr. Mylius going to ] of our institutions and of such drastic-

1O
STOCK BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.

Decided to Hold Stallion a Show 
Shortly.

A vast amount of detail work was 
accomplished last night at the special 
meeting of the executive of the Bnt-

heart.men 
Sum»».
their road, the V. V. A B„ to connec
tion with their eastern lines in the 
coming summer.

>
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sement
GOODS

Iron Fender with copper 
gs, size 48 inches. Regular 
Monday, $12.50. 

endérs, complete. Regular 
Monday, $16.50. 

ial Scuttles. Regular $15.
, $9.75.
teal Scuttles, plain finish.
• $7.50. Monday, $6.25.
re Lrons. 3-piece sets* Regu- 
‘5. Monday, $3.65.
Ire Lrons. Regular $3.75. 
, $4.75.
role Rack ln plain finish.
• $8.75. Monday, $6.25.
•a Kettles with spirit lamp. 
■ $6.75. Monday, $4.75. 
a Kettles with spirit lamp. 
' $11.75. Monday, $8.75.

pets Monday
11.00 and $1.25 a yard

The follow-I next taken up. 
fution was carried : 
ved, that the executive com- 
p requested to make arrange- 
r the handling of the season’s

truction of the delegate to 
ôf fruit

to be held in Ottawa oh 
left In the- hands of a

i'nion conference

, was
e composed of George Btew- 
sayritz, W. C. Grant, A. E.

T. A. Brydon. 
eeting then adjourned.

;o
LEXANDER’S HEALTH.

resident of. Equitable Will 
ecover From Illness.

■ork, Feb. 24.—At the home of 
ixander, former president 
table Life Assurance Society. 
H. M. Alexander, stated to 
it the family was much en 

by the improvement in®" 
ir's condition, and the Ph^ , 
ve announced positively

(recover.
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Belton Cloth Top Button 
langaroo vamp, military heel,

|ahao. Vlci Kid, Blucher 
nobby toe, welt sole, tnill- 

Li, Gibson tie.
Pat. Colt Welt Lace Boot, 
eut, pike toe, military heel. 
Kid Blucher Lace Boot, elk 
!lt sole; a splendid walking

Leather,Russian
Boot, extensionChoc..

Culf L . ,
ted, military heel.

Misses' and Chil-

in Government Street Wln-
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the datum line In exercise 17; It Is 
quite evidently a freehand ■Jlne. In 
exercise 23 there was a ruled top line 
partly erased.

Jessie Mackay—Five samples. Da
tum lines in exercises 17, 19 and 23, 
are the only ones admittedly ruled. 
That nearly all of the varnishing lines 
of the figures In exercises 17, 19 and 
23 were ruled was the opinion of Mr. 
Blair, Mr. Dunnell and the other ex
perts who examined them. This opin
ion is based on the appearance of the 
lines and a comparison with the time 
drawing. After comparing all the dif
ferent samples, I am forced to the con
clusion that this pupil ruled nearly 
every one of the vanishing lines in 
the said three exercises, and also the 
outside line of the right cylinder in 
Exercise 21.

looks pretty blue for me." He then 
said he must have ruled them. He has 
taken lessons from Mr. Binns at the 
Manual Training School, and showed 
me how he could draw a line by let
ting the fingers (holding the pencil) 
run along the edge of the book; some 
lines in both the freehand and model 
exercises he drew In this way. The 
cubes and the chalk he worked on with 
pieces of paper. He woud lay down a 
piece of paper, and along the smooth 
edge he would run the pencil or else 
make a line of dots, and then draw the 
pencil through the dots and then he 
had his line. I do not know of any 
technical name for this method of 
drawing a line, but I should say it 
comes pretty near to being ruling, and 
was against the regulations.

E. C. Casey—Admits ruling datum 
line in Exercises 17, 19 and 23 and the 
lower diameter of each cylinder in 
Exercise 21. Near the top of the page 
in Exercise 17 there are traces of a 
line evidently ruled but pupil says he 
remembers nothing about it.

This pupil made an affidavit saying 
the only ruling he did was the datum 
line in Exercises 17, 19 and 23, but on 
looking at his book he says he ruled 
the diameters already mentioned in 
Exercise 21.

Margaret Jean Clay—In 
17, 19 and 23 admits ruling datum line; 
Exercise 4 cannot say whether she 
ruled some construction lines ; Exer
cise 21, cannot say whether she Hied 
lower diameter in each cylinder, but 
thinks they had permission to rule 
them; Exercise 23, may have ruled top 
line on which converging lines were to 
vanish.

I have no doubt several of the con
struction lines in Exercise 4 and the 
two diameters in Exercise 21 
ruled. This pupil used a piece of paper 
for measuring.

Nellie Coles—This pupil Is now in 
Vancouver, and the only statement of 
hers that I have is contained in a let
ter to me, and in it she says she did 
no ruling whatever. She passed the 
entrance examination in December last 
from the Dawson School in Vancouver, 
and on the receipt of her letter advis
ing me of that fact, I obtained her 
drawing book from the education de
partment, and I now have three sam
ples of her drawing before me.

As a rule the lines in her book of 
June are much finer than those in the 
December book.,2 and a comparison 
therefore is difficult, but some of the 
lines in the former book are so clear 
and straight that I have come to the 
conclusion that they were ruled. I 
have no doubt whatever that the top 
line of the bowl in Exercise? 1 was 
ruled. Miss Fraser says she would say 
it was ruled, and Miss Cameron would 
not swear that it was not. In Exer
cise 17 I think one of the lines mone 
of the boxes was ruled, and in Exer
cise 19 I think the datum line was ruled 
in part, at least, and two other lines 

of the cubes in this exercise 
of having bee.1

time and besides they did not have the 
assistance of the teacher as they had 
in doing their book work. Some of 
the pupils also told me they hurried 
through so as to get out early, 
making all due allowances it seems to 
me that In many instances pupils who 
could draw such good lines as were 
in the books would hardly draw such 
poor ones as appeared in many of the 
time drawings.

slxe of two cylinders to be drawn on 
the same page.

Wide Difference
On this point there is a wide differ

ence between what Mr. Blair says ts 
permissible and that which the 
pupils were allowed to do.

The teachers construed the rule in 
this way; In the drawing of a cylin
der they would draw first the axis 
andjthen the top and bottom diameters 
or vice versa; then an outside line 
joining the diameters, and then on (he 
opposite side of the axis another out
side line; then they would measure with 
the pencil to see If these outside lines 
were parallel with the axis and equally 
distant from it; it not a new line would 
be drawn and then measured, and so 
on until the line was in the desired 
place.

In all the diflerent exercises this 
same measuring of distances was al
lowed, and Mr. Blair In looking at the 
completed figures concluded that the 
uniformity in size had been obtained 
by some mechanical means.

It seems clear that in freehand 
drawing measuring is not allowed.

Mr. J. V. Vaughan, superintendent 
of drawing and manual instructor, 
Glasgow School Board, làte art master 
School Board for London, says in his 
Teachers' Handbook (Drawing), p. 25;

‘‘Correctness in proportion is 
difficult to attain than skill in execu
tion. Both scholars and teachers feel 
this; and toi order to produce a drawing 
somewhat like the copy, various ex
pedients—such as ruling, and measur
ing the construction lines, or squar
ing the paper—are resorted to. This 
should never be done. The very com- 

of the errors shows how wide
spread the weakness is.”

“First recognize that proportion is 
difficult, and take steps to master it 
instead of eluding it. One often sees 
the construction lines of a freehand 
copy ruled and measured In order to 
secure correct proportion. There is 
little wonder, when such a method is 
adopted in the earlier ptages, that the 
scholars fail to grasp the proportion of 
a simple vase in a model drawing at a 
later stage. One excellent feature of 
free-arm drawing is that such a course 
is scarcely possible. Proportion de
pends upon a proper appreciation of 
space; therefore teach the children al
ways to look at the space first, and 
correct proportion will then certainly 
come in due time."

the aggregate and 33 1-3 was the min
imum in any one subject.

At the examination there were to all 
eleven subjects and the total number 
of marks was 1100. It will thus be 
seen that a candidate to pass naust 
have at ieqst 550 marks on the Whole, 
and 33 1-3 in drawing.

By decision of the department none 
of the candidates were allowed any 
marks at all for the book work. They 
were given marks in drawing only on 
the time drawing, Le., the marks ac
tually obtained out of the possible 66 
2-3, • and then if a candidate has as 
many as 516 marks in the other sub
jects it was allowed 34 in drawing, and 
the total was then 550, the number re
quired to pass Three of the candidates 
who passed had 34 mark or more, and 
in their cases the raised mark was not

“The drawng book work to this sec
tion of the subject cannot be consider
ed as satisfactory. More than 76 per 
cent of the drawings were too small. 
The instructions say that the drawings 
are to be ‘fairly large.’ In many cases 
about 20 per cent of the pupils’ draw
ings were actually less than the small 
sketches printed at the foot of the 
page. The words ‘fairly large’ in the 
instructions, might with advantage be 
replaced by "about twice the size of 
the small sketches.’

“About half the teachers, as shown 
by the drawing books they submitted, 
had allowed the pupils to rule the lines 
of their model drawings, although the 

Is used in the instrue-

The Full Text
Of the Finding But

Copy of Ruling Handed Down 
by His Honor Judge Lamp- 

men re Drawing.
Samples of Drawings

However, I have not to decide on 
these alone, as some samples of draw
ing done by the pupils on 6th Decem
ber, 1905, before Mr. J. G. Browpi and 
Rev. Archibald Ewing, were submitted 
in evidence, and on 27th January I had 
certain of the pupils do some drawing 
for me at the High School. Miss 
Fraser was present and I allowed her 
to assist and go amongst the pupils 
and make" suggestions.

And since the conclusion of the pub
lic sittings I have obtained from the 
Department of Education the drawing 
books submitted at the last December 
entrance examination by those of the 
pupils who submitted books in June 
last, but who failed in the examination, 
and tried the same examination in De
cember. The drawing in these was 
done under the supervision of Miss 
Spears, and as it represents the result 
of about four months additional in
struction, should afford a basis of com
parison in every way fair to the pupils 
concerner—if in June, 1906, a pupu 
could draw freehand nice, straight 
lines, one would naturally expect the 
same pupil to be able to draw as good 
lines in December, i.e., if the pupil kept 
in practice, and of course qjl these 
pupils did keep in practice.

Therefore, to most cases I have three 
or four samples of the drawing In 
which it is known none of the lines 
were ruled, and all of these I have 
carefully compared with the drawings 
in the 29 books, the subject of the in
vestigation, and in many cases I have 
been forced to the conclusion that there 

ruling which was mot admitted by 
the pupil.

As a preliminary remark I think I 
should say that nothing derogatory to 
the fairness of the work is to be in
ferred from the fact that lines have 
been erased. Erasing at pleasure was 
allowed, and in the tests before n>e I 
was struck by the amount of erasing 
—in fact, it seemed to me that the rub
ber was used more than the pencil.

I will now deal with each pupil’s 
book separately:

Georgina Bebbingtom—Four samples. 
At the time of making her affidavit 
this pupil was not quite certain wheth- 

not she had ruled the datum

Department of Education Up
held on Every Point- 

Review of Case.
word ‘sketch’ 
tlons on every page; besides, the fol
lowing occurs in my last report: ‘No 
ruling whatever is to be allowed in 
model drawing.’ ’’

This report of Mr. Blair was sent out 
in Jamuary, 1906, by the superintendent 
of education, wlio annexed it to a cir
cular specifying the minimum work to 
be done in drawing book 4 for the 
High School entrance examination in 
June, 1905, which is the examination 
at which the books now in question 
were submitted.

In reference to the freehand and 
model drawing this circular directs:

“These drawings are to be about 4 
inches across the longest size, certain
ly not less than 3 Inches."

I now come to Mr. Blair’s report (as 
sent out in- the circular of 21st August, 
1906), on the June, 1906, examination, 
and will quote some extracts from tt:

“School Work, Drawing Book IV 
Freehand — Although this work was 
very good from a few schools, it waa 
generally, not equal to that sent In for 
the preceding examination. There was 
clear evidence of much ruling, espe
cially centre lines; and although the 
instructions for examination work 
stated that Ex. 4 was to be enlarged, 
this was disregarded by quite half the 
teachers.”

Those Ruled Lines
I cannot believe that she lost so 

much skill in six months.
Miss Fraser thought that many of )l 

these lines looked liked ruled lines, 
and she said that while this pupil was 
doing Exercise 13, she found the cen
tre line faintly ruled, and she (Miss 
Fraser) stood and watched the pupil 
completely erase it and put it in free
hand.

Ida B. McNven—Four samples. Ad
mits datum line- in Exercises 17, IS 
and 23.

I necessary.
In order that this raised , mark may 

be better understood I- will give an 
illustration : Maude McB- Smith re
ceived for the 10 subjects exclusive of 
drawing, 517 marks; for her time draw
ing she received 23 marks, and for her 
book work she actually made 10 marks, 
but as these were not allowed, her to
tal was only 540; her drawing marks 
were increased to 34, and her total 
thus raised to 661. Jessie C. Roberts 
for ten subjects, 523; for time drawing, 
26; for book work not allowed, 10; to
tal 549; drawing marks Increased to 
34, and total raised to 657.

In my opinion this action of the ex
aminers or the department did not 
work a hardship on any of the candi
dates as the figures show that none of 
those who failed would have got as 
many as 550 marks even if the marks 
actually obtained for the book work 
were added to their total. But as Mies 
Cameron claims that with Ida Mc- 
Nlven and Sydney Wilson the exam
iners’ action did work a hardship and 
that they should have passed, I will 
deal with their cases when consider
ing their books.

After the result of the examination 
announced and Miss Cameron had

Following is the full text of the 
finding of His Honor Judge Lampman, 
the commissioner who presided at the 
enquiry into the drawing books trouble 
ih the public schools of the province:

Victoria, B. C., 23rd Feb., 1906.
To His Honor the Honorable Sir Henry 

Gustave Joly de Lotbiniere, K.C.M.G., 
Lieutenant-Governor of British Col
umbia.
Sir,—On the 29th day of November 

A. D. 1905, a commission was issued 
to me under the provisions of the 
“Public Inquiries Act,” directing me to 
enquire into all,^matters pertaining to 
the action of the Board of Examiners, 
the Department of Education, and Miss 
Agnes Deans Cameron in connection 
with the drawing books submitted by 
the pupils of the South Park school, 
Victoria, at the High school entrance 
examination, held in June, 1906, and 
pursuant to the requirements of the 
said “Public Inquiries Act,” I have the 
honor to report as follows:

The drawing submitted by the can
didates for examination consisted of 
the drawing books on which work had 
been done throughout the preceding 
term, and two samples of drawing 
done during the examination in the 
presence of presiding examiners: this 
latter is called the "time drawing” and 
about it no question arises.

The exercises in the drawing book 
which is called 
Drawing Series, Book 4, Senior Grade,” 
submitted for the examination were as 
follows:

Freehand—Exercise 1, Bowl; Exer
cise 4, design within rhombus.

Exercise 13, Bottle.
Model—Exercise 17, 3 chalk boxes; 

exercise 19, 2 cubes; exercise 21, 2 
cylinders; exercise 23, 2 shallow square 
boxes.

And also some scale drawings and 
some problems in practical plane ge
ometry.

To understand how the freehand and 
model drawings were to be done it 
will be necessary to consider the regu
lations or instructions which are con
tained in the drawing book, and in cir
culars issued from time to time by the 
Department of Education, and sent to 
the principals of the different schools 
throughout the province.

Inside the cover pages of Book 4, in
structions tor the use of the book are 
given and amongst them are the fol
lowing:

“Free hand* * * The pencil may 
be allowed to test the Judgment of the 
pupil as regards distance amd direc
tion, but on on account are distances 
to be measured in the first instance.

“Model Drawing. All the hints given 
above in connection with freehand ap
ply to model drawing. In the matter 
of measuring the apparent lengths of 
foreshortened lines and surfaces the 
teacher should explain bow the pencil 
held at arm’s length from the eye, may 
be used for this purpose.”

- Mi*. Blair’s Report 
On 2nd February, 1904, Mr. David 

Blair, the examiner in drawing, sub
mitted his report respecting the draw
ing at the December, 1903, examination 
for entrance to High Schools to the 
superintendent of education, by whom 
it was subsequently distributed in cir
cular form to the differ .• it principals.

The following are extracts from Mr. 
Blair’s report:

“Freehand—A few large schools sub
mitted good work in this section. The 
majority of teachers, however, require 
to be again reminded, as in my last 
report, that no part of a freehand 
•tent of the drawing books submitted 
drawing should be ruled. Over 73 per 
show ruled construction lines not only 
around but across the example, with 
corresponding lines ruled on the pu
pil’s drawing. In Ex. 7, where most of 
the forms of the object are straight, 
the pupils had in many cases, been 
allowed to rule all these lines. In a 
few schools the method of enlarging 
a drawing had not been taught as it 
should have been. To enlarge a draw
ing is obviously a more difficult 
than to make It the same size as the 
example. To do this in the right way, 
the leading proportion of, say, the 
width to the height must first be care
fully judged, and. In the earlier exer
cises, the pencil may be used to rough
ly test the pupil’s judgment (see in
structions Book IV.) On this leading 
proportion the drawing should be com
pleted without further measuring. It 
is absurd to allow an elaborate series 
of measurements, even with the pencil, 
to be' carried on. throughout the draw- 

i ing, as this defeats the very object en
larged wofk is intended to teach, 
namely, training the eye. to judging 
distance.
adopted a still more objectionable 
method of dealing with this very im
portant part of the work, as I found 
in these cases that all the pupils’ 
drawings of each of the four exercises 
to be enlarged were exactly alike as 
regards the sizes. Take one example, 
say, that of the bottle, Ex. 13, in which 
its seven different diameters, and their 
positions on the centre line, give four
teen points to the class, or whether 
they were found by the pupils them
selves. A mixture of measurement and 
arithmetic, with a little freehand such 
as is required from children in the sec
ond reader, cannot be accepted as the 
freehand drawing required from can
didates for entrance te the High 
Bchodl. The result of this method was 
obvious in the drawings made in the 
examination room by candidate from 
these schools, as the proportions of 
their freehand time work were gener
ally weak.”

Exercises
more

In exercise 23 there has been a hori
zontal line but it was so lightly draw i 
and so completely erased that it is 
impossible to say whether or not it was 
ruled, and the pupil cays she remem
bers nothing about it. 
not used in any way.

This pupil is one of the two that Miss 
Cameron claimed would have passed 
had she been treated fairly in the 
.matter of her drawing marks. Accord
ing to the marking she received for 
her book she earned 12 out of a pos
sible 66 2-3, and for her percentage in 
drawing 30. On the whole examina
tion she earned only 520 marks, so she 
needed 30 marks more to enable her 
to pass.
cent instead of 30 percent in drawing 

She told me

I This line was

monness
were

Model Drawing
Model Drawing.—With the exception 

of a few cases, teachers ignored the 
requirements regarding the size these 
drawings were to be made. They were 
to be 'about four inches" ' across the 
longest size, certainly not less than 
three inches.’ Many were again, as at 
the last examination, actually less 
than the small sketches printed at the 
foot of the page. A more important 
matter, and one to which the attention 
of teachers was also called in my last 
report, is that in most of the large 
school the parallel vièws of the cube 
jand shallow square box were again 
made all alike as regards the relative 
position of their vertical edges. It is 
impossible, as I said in my last report, 
that from 15 to 20 pupils can m a 
model in this way. The obvious con
clusion is that these drawings were not 
made from the model at all, but either 
from the small sketched at the foot of 
the page, or from a drawing on the 
blackboard. I referred this state of 
things to the seven members of the 
examining board, who were pfresent^ 
and they were unanimous regarding 
this view of the matter, and also as to 
the value such work in model drawing 
should receive.

"Another important question in con- 
nection with model drawing presented 
itself, namely, ruled lines. In my last 
report a paragraph is devoted to this, 
concluding with ' these words : ‘No
ruling whatever is to be allowed in 
model drawing.*’~ In the books frbm-a 
number of schools, cases of ruling 
were, on careful examination, obvious 
here and tfcere. jEhistis*^ad occasion w 
ally ruled along a rough edge, or the 
actual ruled line was covered by a 
freehand line—cases that had probab
ly escaped the supervision of the teach
er. When, however, it was found that 
in such schools as Strathcona aLid 
Mount Pleasant, Vancouver, and South 
Park and North Ward, Victoria, ruled 
w^rk was found not only in every book 
but frequently on every drawing, the 
matter beçame Serious, especially, as in 
Strathcona, where a studied attempt 
throughout had been made to hide it. 
Under these circumstances I consid
ered it accessary to bring this state 
of things also before the Board of Ex
aminers, with the result that it was 
decided no marks should be awarded 

the drawing book work from these 
schools.” *

The Examination

was
received the list giving the marks of 
her pupils who had taken the examin
ation, she, on the 21st July, wrote to 
the Superintendent of Education call
ing his attention to the low marks in 
drawing, and stating “as during the 
term jusfrxiosed very special attention 
has been given to this subject, 1 would 
task you to kindly give me some idea 
of the point in which we have failed.”

The Correspondence 
Mr. Robinson replied the same day, 

saying that marks had been allowed 
only on the time drawing as the books 
showed evidence of ruling.

Miss Cameron then (on 24th July), 
wrote a letter to Mr. Robinson and en
closed with it a letter to her from Miss 
Fraser. Miss Cameron in her letter 
stated in part:

“In addition I would state that in
struction in drawing for the school 
term just ended has been given under 
my personal direction and supervision, 
and of my own knowledge I testify that 
the work has been honestly and fairly 
done. '

“This information .1 intended to con- 
by my endorsatlon of, the individ-

Had she received 60 per

she would have passed. ■■■
drawing was not one of the subjects 
in which she was good—her best sub
jects she said were literature, gram
mar and composition. In literature 
she got 59 per cent in grammar and 
composition 56 per cent. In only one 
subject did she get as high as 60 per 
cent, and that was in reading, in whch 
she got 65 per cent., but I notice in 
reading the whole class got very high 
marks—the average in reading being 
higher than in any other subject—many 
of the class got as high as 80 per cent, 
and only four out of the 29 were under 
60 per cent, and they got 45 per cent.
On consideration of these figures I do 
not think the action of the department 
worked any injustice in respect to this 
pupil.

R. W. Meyer—Admits ruling the da
tum line in Exercises 17, 19 and 23, 
and a bottom line to Exercise 21; Ex
ercise 1 he is not quite sure whether 
he ruled the top line or not; Exercise 
18, admits ruling a line across the bot
tle; Exercise 17, admits ruling one line 
of the box and the extension of the 
line was worked on by a ruler, and 
part of it actually ruled; there are two 
lines next to this one that look as if 
they had been worked on with a ruler, 
but the pupil says they were not, 
though considering the number of lines 
ruled Ï doubt if his memory is accu-

# IdtoMtog ^ <S,'ve JnS

fines.
Harold Mitchell—Admlts ruling da

tum lines in Exercises 17, 19 and .3, 
and the bottom line in Exercise 21.

Exercise 1, thinks he ruled top and 
bottom lines: Exercise 4, does not re
member whether he ruled construc
tion lines or not, but from their ap
pearance he has no doubt he did rule 
them.

Exercise 13, does I
whether he ruled any or not, but from 
the appearance of the centre construc
tion line I think it was ruled; Exer
cise 21, the top line of the cylinder is | 
run over a dark line on the opposite 
side of the page. In the cubes and 
boxes he says he did not rule any van
ishing lines but did work on them with

Clarence Mulrhead—This pupil left 
the city before-1 had an oppdrtunity of 
getting his statement. Mr. Blair said 
the centre line in Exercise 1 was ruled, 
and also that there was ruling in Ex
ercise 19. . , , ,

Mulrhead came into the school late 
in the term and was allowed to do 
some of the drawings at home. A 
written statement signed by him was 
put in evidence; it was dated 22nd 
September, 1905, and in it he said:

“On these seven pages I used a ruler 
and compass wherever I could use 
them. Every straight line was ruled; 
and wherever a compass would work 1 
used it; so far as I can remember not 
one line was done freehand if a ruled 
line could be used instead.

“I did not mean to cheat.”
An Extraordinary Book I

This was an extraordinary book al 
in it lines watch according to his state- I 
ment were ruled did not indicate 
ruling. On his fiert examination o.’-tma 
book Mr. Blair did not detect any ruling, 
and out of this considerable was made 
by Miss Cameron as showing that the 
experts are not infallible. It is compar
atively easy to take away from Armed 
line the evidences of ruling, but it does 
not follow that is is easy to make au un
ruled Une look like a ruled one without 
using a ruler. 1 do not think Mr. 
Blair’s failure to detect ruling in 
book detracts at all from the weight 
that should be attached to his eviden 
in resnect to the other books. .

Before accepting Mulrhead s statemen 
that he used a ruler wherever possible,
I would Uke to question him when ms 
book was before him. As he admits 
did considerable ruling, I expect lie din, 
but there are several lines in the ii::L 
erent exercises that were not ruled.

Dorcas Pearson—Datum h?e ™ 
Exercises 17, 19 and 23 adkmtted J 
ruled, and also a top horizontal line 
Exercise 17, but not used.

Mary Kathleen Roberts-yFive 
les. This pupil says she did no 
whatever, but I cannot agree 
At first sight the datum lines in Exer 
cises 17 and 23 appear, to have been 
ruled and now after putting the straig 
edge along them and comparing t 
with the long lines made in the te -• 
and with the datum lines m the
submitted at the last entrance examina
tlon, I have no doubt tins pupil . do them freehand. In fexercise < 
there is a high line extending on to ^ 
tissue paper, and this she denies hai to, 
put tnere. In Exercise 19, T»“,sb™j 
lines appear on the tissue PaPf ■ .{ 
one of them looks very much as * 

ruled; the pupil says s,be nut them there. In Exercise -t 
the Wer diameter of one cylmder 
ie ruled, and in Exercise i3, the ing lines of one of the T
at the top of the page intend
though the pupil say* 8he d,d k"n in 
them to do so—«he must te .unable t-> 
this. On the whole popil’J
receive any assistance from tin- I
9taSf'C. Roberte-Four
Admits ruling datum line in Exer 

(Continued on Page ThreeJ

“Blair’s Canadian

Regulations for Pupils
The teachers apparently construed 

“on no account are distances to be 
measured In the first instance,” as al
lowing unlimited measuring, provided 
only’ the position of the first line or 
point was not measured; the pupil was 
not allowed to find out by measuring 
where the line shbuld go, but he was 
allowed to find out by measuring If the 
fine was In the correct place aftœ he one 
had drawn It, and If It was not he drew 
another, and kept on till he got It cor
rect. Such a method does not seem 
reasonable ; in fact. It seems absurd; as 
by It only practice In using the rubber 
is obtained, and If measuring at all 
is to be allowed, why not use a square 
for it?

This regulation, which has given 
rise to so much contention and discus
sion, is very difficult to construe, and 
might well be amended or eliminated, 
but I think the construction given it 
by the teachers Is a very strained one.
In this regard Mr- Blair In his circular ------- ... ^ ..
of 2nd February. 1904, says in fils sug- paper and did not use the rubber on It. 
gestions as to freehand work, "Ih free- Having regard to this pupil s u"cer" 
hand drawing’the division must he tatntyto regard to the datum lines, I 
judged ” And site''also his remarks In think tt doubtful if her memory Is so 
his circular of February, 1904, quoted good in regard to the others as she 

the beginning of this report. seems to think it is.
In model drawtog, although the in- Samples of Work

stmetions say that “All the hints given Mabel Booz—Four samples of her 
above in connection with free-hand work ghe did not take entrance ex- 
apply to model drawing,” I think It is amlnation læt December. Datum line 
clear the system of measuring with the admjttedly ruled In Exercises 17, 19 
pencil, which was allowed, was not an(J 2g Thla lltUe glrI m sketch a 
warranted by the instructions. These y straight line, and I am not satis- 
instructions should all be read together fte(J that Mr Blair was correct in his 
and from them It is clear the measure- ooncluslon that there was ruling in 
ing mentioned refers to measuring Rxerciseg 13. 17. 19 and 23 (other than 
with the pencil held at arm’s length that admitted).
from the eye. Certainly her time drawing does not

I cannot see any Justification what- compare favorably with her book work, 
ever for the ruling of the so-called b t ghe explains this by saying that 
datum line in Exercises 17, 19 and 23. ghe waa botherea to find out just what 
These lines are ruled across the page wag requlrea In it.
lDo^°Tr lege6 I- Vetoes*!
The teachers gave the pupils permis- of thllk thl ton one was ruled 
Sion to rule these lines, and to justifl- rather think the top^ one WM ruled 
cation refer to an examination paper also. She was an affidavrt 
in freehand drawing of midwinter, she stated that ^thew w^ ^o niltog in 
1903. In that examination the candi- Exercise 21, but ^
dates were required to draw a bottle she says she ie[J".0/ êut?ei,e 
and a pitcher, • nd cor the paper <tl she ruled the bottomline but 1 
which the drawings were to be done she wa* sure shedid notrulethetop 
the top and bottom lines were given one. H°w ®?e =ould he s° sure about 
and the directions stated that these one and "uncertain mistaken*

to he the highest and lower,» me^she

telling the facts exactly as she

er or
lines in Exercises 17, 19 and 23, so she 
admitted In the affidavit that she did 
rule them, but on looking at her book 
site says she did not rule any datum 
fine. A close Inspection shows that 
one was ruled and partly erased to 
Exercise 23. There was also a hori
zontal line ruled In this exercise and 
on It the lines of one figure converge.
She says she commenced this line free
hand and then erased It. In Exercise 
19 Mr. Blair says the vanishing lines 
extended on to the tissue paper at the 
left were ruled, and from their appear
ance and the explanation the pupil 
gives I am inclined to think Mr. Blair 
Is right. The lines have plainly been 
partly erased, and the marks of the 
carried onto the tissue paper ar.3 then
rubber now show. She says she car- ____
ried the lines only as far as the tissue 'the“tw<Tdiameters ofnansw alnA At A not I1BP thff 1*11 tit) At* OH it. 19, 8J1Û *lU , a.

the cyltotfefh^in Exercise.
upper part Of the page, but be does 

remember anything about this.
L. H. Ellis—Admits ruling datum 

line in Exercises 17, 19 and 23, and a 
horizontal line at top of the page in 
Exercise 17 

Harold

in one
have every appearance 
ruled.

There is' no 
the December book.

Fred. C. Dougall—Admits ruling 
datum line in Exercises 17 and 23 and 
the lower diameter of each cylinder In 
Exercise 21. This pupU made an affi
davit stating that he had only^ ruled 
the datum llpe in Exercises 17, 19 and 
23, but on looking at his book he says 
he sketched the datum line in Bxer-

indication of ruling in

■vey
ual books submitted.

Kindly let me know, what steps your 
department intends to take in the mat
ter.”

Miss Fraser said in her letter:
“I read very carefully ail the circu

lar direction» Issued by Mr. Blair. I 
attended a number of Mr. Blair’s lec
tures "on the subject of drawing and 
have had at least four interviews with 
him in Which I endeawbled tA find out 
exaàtly what course he wished pur
sued in taking up the various divisions 
of the subject.

*T have carried out the information 
thus obtained to the best of mjr abil
ity during the past four years.

“I gave strict supervision to these 
books and it is my conviction that 
the work of the class was done hon
estly and in accordance Vith the print
ed directions.-

“In regard to the patterns (freehand 
and model drawing) given in _for the 
examination of June. 1906, I followed 
punctiliously Mr. Blair's directions 
that no ruling ot construction lines or 
any other Tines should be done.”

Mr. Robinson replied that the de- 
paitment’s decision 
changed as the matter of the drawing 
books had first been dealt with by Mr. 
Blair, and afterwards by the whole 
board.

Miss Cameron then interviewed the 
Hon. Mr. Fulton, the Minister of Edu
cation. and protested against the ac
tion of the department. He asked her 
if it was not possible that ruling might 
have been done without her knowledge, 
but she said It was not, as the work 

done under her supervision. 
Bboks Examined

à

notnear

B. Godfrey—Admits ruling 
datum line in Exercises 17, 19 and 23. 
In Exercise 21 there is a ruled line 
across the page, used as the lower di
ameter of each cylinder. This pupil 
made an affidavit stating in effect that 
this fine was not ruled, and when on 
making his statement before me he 
saw that it was rule<L£e

not remember

1-lSssp
the diameters and leave the rest.

Some Particular Caaee 
In Exercises 17, 19 and 23, he did 

not erase the parts of the bottom line 
between the boxes, and I do not see 
any reason that he should have erased 
these parts in Exercise 21, unless it 
was so that the ruling would not show 
as he did not have the teacher’s per
mission to rule this, but he did have 
permission to rule the _datum line in 
Exercises 17, 19 and 23. I have no 
doubt he does not remember Just what 
he did, and that he an effort to
substantiate the unfortunate statement 

Casey and Dougall

on would not be

While the drawing books (29 in num
ber) submitted by the candidates from 
the South Park school were being ex
amined by Mr. Blair, he ' called the 
members of the examining board to
gether and explained to them his con
clusions as set out in his last mention
ed report, and showed them the books. 
There were present Mr. George Robin
son, a mathematicial master in the 
Vancouver High School, who acted as 

an; Mr. William Burns, princi- 
School, Vancouver;

were
lines of the drawing.

But to the circular of September, 
1904, It is clearly stated that "no ruling 
whatever is tp be allowed in model 
drawing.” Besides in Mr. Blair’s crit
icism, in the Circular of January, 1906, 
of the December, 1904, examination, he 
draws attention to the presence of rul
ing ih the model drawings and refers 
to the circular of Sentember, 1904.

Main Objections
One of the main objeetions to the 

model drawing was that lines vanish
ing to the right and left ere made to 
vanish an the same horizontal line; In 
many cases the vanishing points were 
at the top of the page and In some 
cases they were on a line sketched 
sometimes ruled), across the page near 
tne tbp. '

Now, this is not model drawing at 
an, and If this system is allowed, the 
pupil might Just as well commence at 
the vanishing points and draw to the 
datum line.

The circular of January, 1905, requir
ed the model drawings to be not less 
than three inches across their longest 
size, but in nearly every case the draw
ings were less; had they been of this 
size It would have been almost Impos
sible, certainly much moré difficult, to 
have had the vanishing points on the 
book.

I will now deal with the 29 books put 
in at the examination to question. The 
main isue was whether or not there 
was ruling.

Mr. Blair, Mr. Dunnell, Mr. E. B. 
Mackay and other witnesses called oh 
behalf of the department gave it as 
their opinion that very many lines had 

Miss Cameron testified

was
was
believed them to be.

Walter Harold Boyd—Five samples. 
This pupil was out of the city on 27th 
January and did not attend for the test 
before me, but some drawing done by 
him on 12th December last before Mr. 
J. G. Brown was put in.

Admits ruling only datum line In 
Exercises 17, 19 and 23, and a horizon
tal line near the top of page In Ex
ercise 17, and which was used for van
ishing points. In exercise 17, most of 
the vanishing lines are ruled and those

extended

awork then made an examtia-Mr„ Fulton 
tlon of the books and concluded that 
there was ruling In the great majority 
of the books. If not In all of them, and 
he Informed Miss Cameron by letter 
on 11th August. In his examination 
of the books Mr. Fulton was assisted 
by Mr. E. B. Mackay, Surveyor Gen
eral, and Mr. C. H. Cookscm, a bridge 
draftsman In the Department of Lands 
and Works.

Miss Cameron then applied to be 
allowed to Inspect the books, and pur- 

appointment with Mr. 
.Robinson, she attended at his office 
on August 18th, but unfortunately both 

-Miss Cameron and Mr. Robinson, be
tween whom there has apparently been 
considerable friction for some time, 
overlooked the announced, object qf the 
interview, viz: an Inspection of the 

During the preliminary dis- 
Mlss Cameron protested 

against the marks allowed on the time 
drawing of the pupils of her school, 
and said It would compare favorably 
with that of the Girls’ Central school. 
She then said she had heard that some 
pupils at some former examination had 
had supplemental oral examination, 
and asked him If It was true. Just 
what he said m reply, or what furthei 
remarks she made are not material, 
but she says she questioned the truth 
of his answer amd said further that If 
he honestly thought that Miss Fraser 
and she knowingly put In dishonest 
work he should have cancelled their 
certificates, and that had he done so 
she would have had more respect for 
him than she then had.

The preliminary discussion was cer
tainly not conducive to a peaceable in
spection, and it is not a matter of sur
prise that the inspection ended with 
the 4th or 6th book.

Miss Cameron would not acknowl
edge that any lines In the books shown 
were ruled, so Mr. Robinson said it 

waste of time to go on, and re
fused to show any more books.

I now come to the main question, 
l.e., was there ruling contrary to the 
regulations and if so, was it so general 
throughout as to Justify the action of 
the department?

pal of the Normal 
MI. J. K. Henry, second assistant mas
ter, Vancouver High School; Mr. J. D. 
Buchanan, first assistant master, Nor
mal School, Vancouver; Mr. E. H- Rus
sell and Mr. S. J. Wlllis-Jnasters in the 
Victoria High School, and Mr. Henry 
Dunnell, superintendent of the Mteual 
Training Schools of the province. Mr. 
Allan C. Stewart, one of the Inspectors 
for the province, and an examiner, was 
away at the time, but on his arrival 
in Victoria a few days later he was 
told of the action of tjie board, and 

Inspection of the books, he ex
pressed his satisfaction with the de
cision.

At this meeting it was uanimously 
decided that no marjks should be 
awarded on this drawing book work 
and a recommendation to : that «fleet 
was made; this step was taken so that 
effect might be brought definitely to 
the attention of the teachers with a 
view to Impressing on them the neces
sity of more carefully supervising the 
work and seeing that it was done ac
cording to the regulations. Some of 
the members of the examining board 
possessed a knowledge , of drawing and 
some of them did not, but they were 
all, after an Inspection of the hooks, of 
the opinion that Mr. Blair was correct 
in thinking that a great deal of ruling 
had been done contrary to the regula
tions. Mr. Dunnell alsb agreed with 
Mr. Blair’s criticisms of the model 
drawings ,for criticisms see Mr. Blair’s 
report of 21st August set out above), 
but the presence of unfair ruling was 
the feature that principally impressed 
all the examiners.

Mr. Alexander Robinson, the Super
intended! of Education, was not pres
ent at the meeting, but on the recom
mendation being submitted to him he 
concluded to act on it, but on examin
ing the marks of the candidates he 
found that only three candidates had, 
without counting their drawing book 
marks, obtained in drawing the mini
mum percentage, 33 1-3, although in 
the aggregate some of them had the 
necessary 660 marks. He then decided 
to allow 34 marks in drawing to any 
candidate whose aggregate marks 
would then be 600. By doing this, 
seven additional candidates had an ag
gregate of 650 or over, and were al
lowed to pass.

Rules of Department
One hundred marks constituted the 

maximum In drawing, and of these 66 
2-3 were allotted to the time drawing, 
and 33 1-3 to the books. Candidates 
to pass had to obtain 50 per cent of

In his affidavit, 
found themselves in the same predica
ment, but they chose a better way 
out

Mavis V. Hanna—Five samples. Ad
mits ruling only the datum line In Ex
ercise 17. 19 and 23. j

A comparison of the different draw
ings convinces me that there is con
siderable ruling in Exercises 19 and 21. 
This pupil sketches a very nice line, 
but what strikes me is that in the 
drawings to which it is known there 
was no ruling there is nothing in the 
character of the lines to indicate that 
there was any ruling, while In the 
drawings questioned there are many 
Indications of ruling. This same re
mark applies generally to nearly all 
the books.

Anton Henderson—-No ruling.
Katie M. Jackson—I had five sam

ples of her work, and although she 
stoutly maintained she did not rule, I 
am of the opinion that she did more 
ruling than she admits. In Exercises 
1, 4 and 13 there are evidences of rul
ing; In Exercises 17 and 23 stu. ruled 
a top line and afterwards erased It, 
and says she thought they were al
lowed to rule it. In Exercise 17 I have 
no doubt that at least four lines to the 
chalk box farthest to the right were

that eveiy line in each cylinder was 
ruled. Even Miss Cameron would not 
say there was no ruling in this exer
cise, or In Exercise 13, and Miss Fraser 
said that some of the lines In Exercise 
21 looked as though they were ruled. 
In Exercises 17, 19 and 23 the -datum 
line was admittedly ruled.

Reginald Macfarlan 
Admits ruling only the datum line In 
Exercise 17, 19 and 23, and made an 
affidavit to that effect.

As to Exercise 21 this pupil got 
deeper Into- the difficulty than did God
frey. On looking at the exercises he 
said he ruled the bottom line and 
sketched the top one. I asked him 
about this twice myself, as It seemed 
to me that both lines were ruled, and 

reminded of hip

suant to an of the second figure are 
(ruled) on to the tissue paper on the 
left where they show very plainly. In 
exercise 23 there Is a horizontal line, 
but the pupil says he does not remem
ber this at all. As he admits ruling 
one in Exercise 17, it Is probable that 
this one was ruled; It certainly looks as 
though it had been ruled. Boyd’s at
tempt in the tests to duplicate free
hand his lines In Exercise 17 was a 
failure, and the plain reason was that 
the lines in the book submitted at the 
examination were ruled.

Thomas C. Briggs—Admits ruling 
datum line In Exercises 17 and 23; top 
and bottom lines in Exercise 1; in Ex
ercise 17 there Is a horizontal line on 
which converging lines of the three 
boxes vanish; this was very evidently 
ruled, but he did nqt remember It. 
EerClse 19, admits ruling one converg
ing Une; Exercise 2lk.admlts ruling 

and bottom diameter of both

after an

Certain teachers, however,

books.
cusslon

In Exercise 21 I have no doubt samp- 
ruling 

wi’h lif*the top 
cylinders.

Statements- ot Pupils 
A. E. Carter — After hearing the 

statements of several that they had 
not ruled such and such lines, I began 
to think that some of them had for
gotten Just what they had done —it 
must be remembered that some of the 
drawings in question were done as long 

last February, and these chll- 
their minds called

been ruled, 
that with the exception of one or two 
books the work was all freehand. Miss 
Fraser said that she believed that It 
was nearly all freehand, and that It 

highly Improbable that ruling had 
been done in more than two or three 

Both these witnesses based

Freehand Drawing
“In freehand drawing the division 

must be Judged. No ruling of any kind 
in freehand drawing is to be permit
ted. Every line must be sketched.”

Mr. Blair’s report on the June, 1904, 
examination, contains the following:

"Freehand Drawing: Here and there 
owing doubtless to a want of super- 
v*3ion, some of the work bad been 
ruled, and tracing had without doubt 
been need In one city school.* * *
Satisfactory work throughout was sent 
In from the Girls’ Central and South 
Park. Victoria.* » *”

Stress was laid on this last quoted 
paragraph by Miss Cameron as show
ing that the school’s work was satis- 
actory at that time, but at that exam
ination there was not model drawtog.

At the December examination, 1904, 
the exercises In model drawing were 
first required as a part of the entrance 
examination in drawing, and Mr. Blair 
in his report on this examination said:

I
Four samples.

was
ago as
dren did not have 
to it until August and Septembe 
and this boy convinced me that he had 
forgotten. He came Into my room on 
26th January, and after showing him 
all his drawings, I asked him to go to 
the window where he could get a good 
light, and take a look at Exercise 4, the 
design with the rhombus. He said 
quite Cheerfully that he ne1** not look 
at It as lie was sure he did no ruling 
on It. However, he went to the win
dow ’and on seeing the construction 
lines which had not been erased, and 
which quite evidently had been ruled, 
he seeingd surprised, and in reply to 
my question as to - what he thought, 
after looking at them, he said:

m cases.
their evidence on their knowledge of 
the pupil and the class of its drawing 
work generally, and also on statements 
made to them -by the pupils. Nearly 
all the pupils appeared themselves be
fore me and made statements as to 
how they did the work.

The examiners at the time they made 
their decision had before them only the 
hooks and the time drawings done In 
the presence of the examiners, and on 
comparing the character of the lines 
It was found that the limes In the time 
drawings did not compere at all favor
ably with those In.the books.

It was very properly pointed out to 
by Miss Cameron that the pupils 

did these time drawings in a limited

was a
gg.

had been
not

then when he was 
statement in his affidavit that neither 
was ruled, he said he had made a mis
take in saying the bottom line was 
ruled, as it was not. He would have 
made no mistake if he hswl said both 
were ruled, although I have no doubt 
that when he made his affidavit he did 
not know whether he had ruled them 
or not. As a matter of fact I think he 
was mistaken in admitting he ruled

differentBefore considering the 
books, it is necessary to determine 
whether the regulations permit a TO- 
called “datum” line to be ruled in Ex
ercices 17, 19 and 23, and whether the 
instruction "The pencil may be allow
ed to test the judgment of the pupil as 
regards distance amd direction, but on 
no account âlè distances to be meas
ured in the first Instance,” permits the 
measuring with the pencil Of say the

me6, “It
I
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Estimates Are 
Knotty Pro

Mayor and Aldermen Fli 
Difficulty In Adjusl 

Finances.

His Worship’s Figure 
Tally When Settled Exl 

tures Are Stated

The city Council was again 
/ gazed last evening in iliseui 

estimates for the current yet 
a lengthy debate it was deci 
further into the matter at the 
ing. Although it was expect 
considerable reductlion would 
in the expenditure over that ol 
there is so fat ouly a reductioi
$6,000. ,

In the list of routine husinesl 
discussed was a communicatiol 
B. McMicking acknowledging 1 
a communication 'from the el 
for a reduction of telephone J 
iwaa not aware what was bein 
in the other cities, but stated 
$3 for private anu city use a 
business houses in this city, 1 
as low as cou.d be made.

Aid. Stewart thought the I 
cation was not satisfactory a 
that Mr. McMicking be so 
and he asked that the city tie 
same rate as Vancouver, wh 
per month.

The motion of Aid, Stewart
tied.

A communication was recel 
the secretary of the school true 
milling information as request] 
G. L, Milne. The communies 
received and filed and the in] 
sent to Dr. Milne.

Cabins on Herald Strd 
Walter A. Chambers, for J. 1 

requested an extension of tim 
ing the removal of cabins o] 
street on aeount of the absen 
owner from the city. The reJ 
granted.

An offer to supply rock Iron 
tier of Douglas and Superior so 
referred to the city engineer « 

Charles E. Clarke, of Wor 
requested an extension of thl 
main in qrder to connect with 
residence.

Referred to the water com 
Mr*. B. P. ■ Luscombe, of 

street, requested that some 1 
taken lb regulate the Chlnese w 
on that street. She complained 
place was unsanitary, and 1 
that the Chinese be kept in on 
the city.
, Referred to the sanitary 
end building inspector for rep 

: Aid. Hall desired to know if 
tary inspector was employed by 
eminent as well as the city, 
been informed that 
giving instructions 
matters outside of the city 1 
■aid that there was a compl 
made.

the officer 
regarding .

Permanent Sidewalks
Mrs. A. Roper objected, to 

marient sidewalk on Maclurc 
The communication was recti 
filed and the writer notified 
will have the opportunity to oly 
the by-làw is passed.

The city engineer reported 
bad examined the following pi 
walks where it was intended to 
vrete sidewalks, which were in 
dition:

Fort street from Stanley a 
Elford street, Belcher street fr 
to St. Charles street; Belehe 
from Oak Bay avenue to Mr, 
residence, Elford street (both si 
Fort to Pandora streets, Qua 
Pqndora to Mason, and Call 
Pembroke, Rock Bay avenue 1 
street- to Gorge road, Stanle; 
from Fort to Pandora, Fisgu 
Quadra to Cook. The report 
on the table, to be considered 
by-law.

- Communications Receiv 
City Clerk Dowler reported 1 

ceived communiclations from 
Bale, J. O. Townsend and W. 
son, which had been refer^' 
streets, sewers and bridges c< 

The city engineer and ci 
recommended that J. A. -! 
Co. be given permission to 
premises with Rock Bay t 
vided that the bridge be not ' 
in any way, and that in cai 
bridge being closed that Mr. 
will not be allowed any claim 
ages.

Referred back for further
lion.

The city solicitor reported h 
caved information that the 1 
committee of the legislature 
propose to deal with two am 
submitted by the city,—first, tl 
dealing with the power to reg 
rates of backmeh and drivers 
cane taking fares beyond the Ih 
second, that they will not mak 
nosed amendment stipulating 
month's notice of action in t 
claims for damages made ag 
city. He suggested that the c 
her* be' requested to move t 
amendments when the bill is 1 
cussed in " the legislature.

^ A communication from Hh 
Fulton was suumitted, stating 
government did not see its wa; 
introduce « bill this session 
transfer of the property know 
Victoria cemetery reserve to 
and providing for the sale 
granted for park purposes, but 
will be considered before ner 
. Aid. Fell stated that at a re< 
mg' the council had passai ai 
nient regarding the Municipal 
Act," which had been handed 
Cameron, M. P. F., to introdt 
the legislative. This had not 1 
and that gentleman had intix) 
amendment that he had drawi 
self and which was not passe 
council. Aid. Fell was of th 
that it was rather

A High-Handed Acti-
Aid Jie moved that one »f the 
members be requested to iutr- 
amendment passed by the com 

Aid. Yates moved that a dep 
appointed to wait on the gove 
"rge that the amendments be 
considered.

The motions were carried. 
The city engineer recommei 

the request of the Victoria 
Works for peremission to ere 
Wharf be granted.
Framed, provided that the w 
not interfere with any street e 

Sanitary Committee’s R- 
. The sanitary inspector repo 
“ had become necessary to 
dumping of rubbish on James 
®8 it was becoming impossible 
the rubbish over.

Aid. Stewart thought that it 
to eoneMer the erection of a c 
~~ committee had been appoint 

«go, but nothing bad bee 
-the report was referred to 

vr health for consideration. 
-.Vne, residents of Edmonton 
■> “«*tad that an electric light
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ently a freehand >Jine. In, 
: there was a ruled top iln,e Opening Meeting 

Of the Campaign

been done according to the regulations. 
These 29 books had written on the out
side in Miss Cameron’s handwriting 
“Certified to by Agnes Deans Cameron. 
Before giving a certificate of this sort 
teachers should satisfy themselves that 
the work has been fairly done. If Miss 
Cameron, when she certified to the 
books, did not know of the ruling she 
should have known it. She admits she 
may Aave been careless in certifying to 
Muirhead’s book, but I think she 
careless in certifying td many others 
besides. Now, it is of course possible 
for pupils to do some ruling unknown, 
to the teachers; it is impossible for the 
teacher to watch all the class all the 
time, but it is possible for the teacher 
to keep conversant* with the standard 
of each pupil, and if lines appear in the 
books from time to time which indicate 
ruling, those lines should not be allowed 
to go to the examiner unless the teacher 
ie perfectly satisfied they were not 
ruled. Amongst these 29 
are several which should never have got 
beyond the teachers—the ruling in them 
is apparent at a glance: I refer particu
larly to the books of Harold Mitchell, 
A. B. Carter, Katie Maud, Jackson, 
Jessie Mackay and W. H. Boyd.

In heir evidence, Miss Cameron made 
the charge that she was discriminated 
against by the department in that the 
Boys’ Central school. Victoria, was al
lowed to teach as subjects for the en
trance examination Euclid and Latin (aa 
optional subjects instead of English and 
Canadian History) and that the South 
Park school was #ôt. I find that this 
was an experiment by the department 
made only at the Boys’ Central school 
for a couple of years,, and that it has 
now been discontinued. A statement 
of the facts suffices to show that thebe 
is nothing in the charge.

Submitting, respectfully, the foregoing 
P. S. LAMPMAN,

NEWS OF°NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, Feb. 26.—(Special.)-—JThe 
schooner Nellie Thurston, which has 
been lying idle for many months, and 
-which was formerly owned # by t£e Pa
cific Fishing company, is being fitted up 
by Mr. Code, of Skidegate, to engage m 
halibut fishing. , _ ^ - . . .A meeting wash eld Saturday night at 
Parksville to discuss, the proposition of 
making the E. & N. belt an organized 
district, 'The meeting declared itself in 
favor of letting the district remain as it 
was. only one person voting for organiza
tion. In view of the discussion which 
hash een going on recntly re scarcity 
of elk in British Columbia, it is inter
esting to note that a handsome speci- 
men of that animal was seen at Parks- 
ville on Saturday night.

An empty scow was picked up in 
■Bull’s passage, Lasqmti island, and 
towed here today and delivered up to the

on that thoroughfare. This was referred 
to the electric light committee.

A communication was received from 
the residents of Victoria Crescent, stat
ing that as their 'Objection to the changé 
of street names had not been considered 
they no* desired to object to the city 
■pending money needlessly in renaming 
the streets.

Received and filed. ■
The finance committee presented ac

counts amounting to $4,61 
received and ordered paid.

The fire wardens recommended that a 
fire hydrant bo placed at the corner of 
Washington avenue and Gorge road. 

The report was adopted.
The council then went into committee 

to discuss the estimates.
Discuss the Estimated 

Mayor Morley stated that from his 
figuring the city would come out 

| than last year by at least. $12,000.IP The city *»neM was again busily en- caUtffc^explmTfh? repal^^ess™
' a 1» the market building. The estimateestimates lor tbe cubent year. After was $1.600. which was passed, 

a lengthy debate it was decided to go The repairs to the pumping station on 
further into the matter at the next meet- Yates street caused some discussion, 
mg. Although it was expected that a xir. Northcott explained that the expen- 
considerable reductlion would be made biture was necessary to construct a brick 
m the expenditure over that of last year, n|] to cost *210 and other repairs $300. 
there is so far only a reduction of about Tbe estimate was passed.
Sti;000: ,. . . _ . . , Discussing the estimates for the Old

In the list of routine business that was Men’s Home. Aid. Stewart thought that 
discussed was a communication from K. aD. appropriation should be included to 
B. McMicking acknowledging recelipt of provide sanitary beds. This estimate 
a communication \from the city asking a]so passed.
for a reduction of telephone rents. He The estimate to paint the inside of the 
was not aware what was being charged electric light station, amounting to $200, 
iu the other cities, but stated they run waa passed
$3 for private ana city use and $4 for After a long discusion the vote for
business houses in this city, which was repairs to the Oaklands fire station,
as low as cou,d be made. amounting to $450. wasd ismissed.

Aid. btewart thought the commuai- Regarding the band concerts, Aid. 
cation was not satisfactory and moved Douglas moved that the estimate he in- 
tbat Mr. McMicking be so informed, creaaed from $500 to $1,000. Aid. Hall 
and he asked that the city be given the mored that the estimates stand. Aid. 
same rate as Vancouver, which is $1 Fullerton thought that it was impossible 
per month. to spend more than $500. The estimate

The motion of Aid. Stewart was car- of $500 was adopted.
^The committee rose and reported prog

ress.
Tenders for street sprinkling were re

ceived from J. R. Robertson, Victoria 
Transfer company. W. Symomls, Cl. 
Burt, J. Alexander, J. Colbert, J. Hag
gerty & Co. and R. Daveme. The con
tract was awarded to the lowest tender.

The meeting again went into com
mittee of the whole to discuss the esti
mates.

The estimate for the construction of 
new water mains for the cjty service 

explained by Water Commissioner 
Raymur, and it was decided to take 
$2.000 from the total amount, and the 
vote for meters was raised from $1,000 
to $2,000.

Aid. Vincent was adverse to the use 
Of wooden pipe. He thought that if was 
very foolish for this city to experiment 
with wooden pipe when there was so 
little money to spend. The entire coun
cil then commenced to figure ont how 
they were standing, ' arid after careful 
figuring it was found that the' estimate 
would amount to $142,053.50, or close 
to $4,000 more than last year, or, in oth
er words, a deficit of $20.000.

After a short, informal discussion the 
meeting adjourned.

Along thetoria would suffer by Templeman’s de
feat and pointed out how in Dawson 
they bed returned s Conservative sod 
now got their wants attended to.

Taking up the life-boat question, he 
stated that Mr. Templeman had to take 
either one or two poeiti 
people’s representative he should have 
got them as well as other aide to navi
gation tong ere this, or that he had aa 
little influence at Ottawa that the clab- 
inet paid no heed to his requests. It 
was the senator’s duty to see that pro
tection was provided this coast, but be 
had failed. He did not think that a sin
gle promise made by a grit in connec
tion with the G. T. P. Ry. had been 
fulfilled. The more opposition mem
bers British Columbia had at Ottawa 
the better our treatment and he urged 
that all loyal partymen vote for the Con
servative Candidate—Mr. Beckwith.

After three rousing cheers for Mr. B. 
L. Borden. Mr. Beckwith and the King 
the meeting terminated.

Estimates Are a 
Knotty Problem

to the board of trade asking to have 
the board insist on

Construction at This End 
but nothing was ever done. He would 
ask Mr. Templeman what had been 
done on this great work in British Co
lumbia since the last general elections? 
Absolutely nothing!

He contended that as an important 
factor iu the affairs and as one of the 
richest provinces in the Dominion, Brit
ish Columbia had a right to fair play 
in connection with the <1. T. P.

The speaker recited Mr. -Templeman’s 
explicit promises that work would be 
started last year; Tien Mr. Morse 
came on the scene with a remarkable 
demand for assistance in the shape of 
a land grant-from the province, in fact 
“to do it up,” but was promptly turned 
down. The speaker showed how the 
building of the road from eastward 
would not help coast merchants, as all 
supplies would îoUow the line of con
struction from eastern points. If the 
province had received a fair deal, so 
that coristruction would have commenced 
from the coast, we would have had a 
repetition of the business activity now 
prevailing at Winnipeg and Montreal. 
Sir Wilfrid had never respected the 
wishes of British Columbia and the 
province was suffering from it. Even 
our own representatives had not helped 
ns, but sat at Ottawa as dumb driven 
cattle. “So long as these conditions ex
ist we shall continue to get such rotten 
deals as the G. T. P. and Salvor," said 
the speaker amidst laughter. “When 
they feel the keen cut of opposition, the 
Ottawa authorities will help us, and not 
until then.”

He assured the audience that the 
people are in

No Humor 5o Be Humbugged
any longer, and now cota es the report 
that the G. T. P. will not build for an
other five years.

In conclusion he urged it was the 
duty of all citizens-to vote in condem
nation of the treatment the province 
had received at the'hands of the Liber
als, and elect him. He cautioned, the 
meeting that Templeman’s seat in the 
senate, had not been filled and if the 
minister Was defeated he would fall 
back into it, and also retain his port
folio. x

The chairman here remarked that the 
Salvor had never had a government in
spector on board to see if the boat was 
up to requirements, and he thought it 
was a most iniqnitiens deal through
out.

d.
[fackay—Five samples. Da- 
In exercises 17, 19 and 23, 

Inly ones admittedly ruled, 
ly all of the vanishing lines 
ures in exercises 17, 19 and 
aled was the opinion of Mr. 
I Dunnell and the other ex- 
examined them. This opin
ed on the appearance of the 
b comparison with the time 
[After comparing all the dif- 
ples, I am forced to the con- 
[at this pupil ruled nearly 
[ of the .^vanishing lines in 
hree exercises, and also the 
he of the right cylinder in

Waterfront
ions. As the

Empress of India Is Due From 
Chine and Japan—Ning 

Chow Coming,

Splendid Gathering In the Con
servative Interest Held Yes

terday Evening.

Mayor and Aldermen Find Some 
Difficulty In Adjusting 

Finances.
which were was

§
------------- i*"» -

Sealers Are Preparing for Sea
son—Llbble Haa a Com

plete Overhaul,

:Stirring Speeches Made on Be
half of Standard Bearer 

J. L. Beckwith.

itHis Worship’s Figures Don't 
Tally When Settled Expendi

tures Are Stated.

:
I;

Those Ruled Lines
It believe that she lost so 
l In six months, 
laser thought that many of 
U looked liked ruled lines, 
kid that while this pupil was 
tcise 13, she found the cen- 
aintly ruled, and she (Miss 
pood and watched the pupil 
r erase it and put it in free-

better

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)(From Tuesday's Daily.)
The first shots of the by-election cam

paign were fired last night at the A. 
O. U. W. hall before a thoroughly rep
resentative gathering of electors, who 
went to see arid hear the Conserva-

books there
The white liner Empress of India, 

Captain Marshall, is due today from 
the Orient; and the steamer Ning- 
chow, of the China Mutual line, is 
about due from Liverpool via the 
Suez canal and the ports of the Orient. 
The Empress of India left Yokohama 
on February 16 for this port, having a 
small complement of passengers and 
a good cargo, including heavy con
signments of silk, which as usual will 
be rushed to New York.
15 saloon and 225 steerage passengers. 
The Ningchow has over 6t)0 tons of 
general freight from the United King
dom and tne Orient for Victoria, to be 
landed at the ocean dock; and she 
will also load a large amount of out
ward freight at this port before pro
ceeding to the Sound, 
ments of wnale oil and fertilizer have 
been landed at tne ocean dock in 
readiness for snipment by the Ning
chow; and the steamer Queen City 
when she returns from West Coast 
points will bring another heavy ship
ment of whale products from the sta
tion at Sechart, in Barxley Sound.

There were few arrivais yesterday. 
The steamer Umatilla, which had a 
very rough trip soutnward, reached 
port from San Francisco with an 
average freight; and the steamer City 
of Topeka, which replaced the lost 

ht for the 
collier Terje

o
LECTURE ON CONSUMPTION.

Dr. Ernest Hall Delivers Instructive 
Discourse at Y. M. C. A. Parlors. ■1tive standard bearer unmask the guns 

of his political opponent, which he did 
•with such a degree of accuracy that it, 
is safe to say those present carried 
away with them a splendid impression 
of the fighting ability of Mr. J. L. Beck
with. Judging from the initial meet
ing of Mr. Beckwith’s supporters it an
gers well for the campaign now under 
way that there are speakers left in the 
“rump” of the Conservative party who 
will fight for principles as enunciated iri 
the speeches of Capt. Clive Phillips 
Wolley, William Blakemore and Hec
tor Dow, who so ably upheld their stan
dard bearer.

Mr. Beckwith made a straight, manly 
appeal for the suffrages of Victorians, 
stamping him a thorough businessman, 
perfectly qualified to represent the in
terests of the capital city Of the prov
ince at Ottawa.

In the auditorium of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association on Sunday after
noon Dr. Ernest Hall gave a talk on 
tuberculosis, substituting at short notice 
for Dr. Fagan, who was unable to be 
present. Some of tbe points emphasized 
by Dr. Hall were the prevalence of the 
disease: it was infections and not heredi
tary; it was preventable, and in 
■any cases can he cured.

One-ninth of the deaths are due to 
tuberculosis, and in Germany one-half 
of the deaths between the ages of 20 and 
25 are due to this disease.

Each expectoration of a consumptive 
contained hundreds of millions of germs, 
which, when dry. would raise in dost 
and be inhaled. If the powers of re
sistance were stronger than the germ 
there would be no evil effect; if, on the 
contrary, the powers of resistance were 
weakened in any way the germs would 
take action and the person die. We 
should strengthen and fortify the sys
tem so that tbe tubercular germs would 
have no effect.

Mr. William Hicks contributed a solo, 
which was thoroughly enjoyed by the 
audience. _

McNven—Four samples. Ad- 
Gn line' in Exercises 17, 18

se 23 there has been a hori- 
but it was so lightly drawn 

impletely erased that it is 
to say whether or not it was 
the pupil cays she rëmem- 

This line was

There are

a great
Ing about it.
In any way. 
pil is one of the two that Miss 
claimed would have passed 
been treated fairly in the 
her drawing marks. Accord- 
e marking she received for 
she earned 12 out of a Poe- 
3, and for her percentage In 
;0. On the whole examlna- 
arned only 520 marks, so she 

enable her

Several emp

tied.
A communication was received from 

the secretary of the school trustees, sub
mitting information as requested by Dr. 
G. L. Milne, The communication was 
received and filed and the information 
sent to Dr. Milne.

Cabins on Herald Street
Walter A. Chambers, for J. Say ward, 

requested an extension of time regard
ing the removal of cabins on Herald 
street on aconnt of the absence of the 
owner from, tile city.. The request was 
granted.

An offrir to supply trick from the cor
ner of Douglas and Superior streets was 
referred to the city engineer for report.

Charles E. Clarke, of Work Estate, 
requested an extension of the water 
main in order to connect with his new 
residence.

Referred' to th'e water commissioner.
Mrs. B. P. • Luscombe, of Pioneer 

street, requested that some action be 
taken <b regulate the Chinese'wash-house 
on that street. She complained that the 
place waa unsanitary, and suggested 
that the- Chinese be kept in one part of 
the city.
, Referred to the sanitary inspector 
and building inspector for report.

Aid. Hall desired to know it the sani
tary inspector was employed by the gov
ernment as well as the city. He had 
been informed that the officer had been 
giving instructions regarding sanitary 
matters outside of the city limits, and 
said that there was a complaint being 
made.

marks more to 
Had she received 60 per 
d of 30 percent in drawing 

She told me
Chairman's Address

Mr. A. E. McFkillips, K. C., occu
pied the chair. In opening the meet
ing he expressed regrets that through 
indisposition, Hon. Richard McBride 
was unable to be present at that time 
hut would be heard on the public, plat
form during the week. The chairman 
said that the election was a people s 
fight and the Conservative party, not
withstanding some dissentients, 
thought it not right or politic to let it 

also considered

l have passed, 
jvas not one of the subjects 
she was good—her best sub
said were literature, gram- 
compositioci.

9 per cent in grammar and 
in 55 per cent. In only one 
Id she get as high as -60 per 
that was in reading, in whch 

15 per cent., but I notice in 
ie whole class got very high 

in reading being

Valencia, will sail 
Golden Gate. The ate

tjonig 
“am <

Viken sailed on Sunday for San Fran
cisco with a full cargo of coal. The 
British ship Mozambique, Captain 
Olsen, is still in the Royal Roads, and 
It Is probable that she will have her 
side ports cut here for loading lumber, 
instead of at Vancouver as was origin-» 
ally intended. The bark Hawaii, Cap
tain Gunderson, which arrived a few 
days ago from Shanghai, Is also kn the 
Roads. On her outward voyage tne 
Hawaii carried two Chicago news
paper women who are engaged in 
working their way about tne world 
and recording their experiences for trie 
readers of Chicago newspapers.

In literature

The Full Text
Of the Finding

was
Mr. Blakemore

Mr. William Blakemore, was the next 
speaker. While nearly a stranger to a 
Victorian audience he had been a Con
servative worker and speaker for the

SME1 IglfiRi
shoulder to attain success and he was *m®1! *irl> Whcse age in the_ mairk list 
certain the party was no weaker here by ■“* !?> 11 mistaken when she says
losing a few mosebacks (laughter.) The Admits rulingz gags- d.5£”„ u «îîs. ft is. -ni
%0saisesLtsi!m jsaapsMifis ts
,Witt ‘^1 nESenHeeadsked MaudeMcB- Smitb-Admits ruling

f IS?^.hC*,L ,1® datum fines in Exercises 17, 18 and 23; “No! So !” came in chorus from the 9ayg ghe thinkil 9he ru]ed the top line
m^)tN1£k riMivrrvM* nrnv in Exercise 1 with paper; Exercise 4,Britiÿ -Columbui was the only proy- ruling a construction line; Lx-
wee whose financiaJ relations with the ereiae 17, a top fine; Exercise 21, top and 
federal gov-ernment_had not been re- jbottx>IX| dtameter of each cylinder; and 
vised, said the iyxerciee 23, sajrs she thinks she ruled a

As compared with Other provinces, ,, „onyer„i__ to the right.British Columbia paid to. the federal nne converging to raengm.
revenues three times as much per capita une «moaviz
as Quebec, four times, as much as New This pupil made an affidavit before 
Brunswick, and seven times as much Mr. Peirson, Justice of the Peace, and 
as Nova Scotia. stated in it that she had ruled no lines

“Better Terms” except the dâtom lines in Exercises 17,
During the thirty years since corifed- 19. 21, and 23 and about this affidavit 

eration, Britisli Columbia has spent she was somewhat exercised when she 
$22,000,000 more than her proper ra- made her statement before me. one 
tio on provincial development. In do- says that she came down from the high 
ing this the province had incurred a school to the South Park school, and 
debt of $13,000,000 on which the an- without having her book before her, 
nual interest was $750,000. Since and without having sufficient time to 
1896 the province had paid to the I)o- think the matter over, she made the 
minion revenues $12,000,000 more than affidavit. From the time die was asked 
it had received. These were astound- about the ruling untilshe had sworn the 
ing facts. Were the people of British affidavit only about 20 or 30 minutes 
Columbia satisfied with them. elapsed, and she now a,ays d.°5*

He touched on the immigration pol- not think she would **ave^ made tb 
icy, inaugurated by Mr. Sifton arid affidavit if she had ^r« time to 
asked it the electors were satisfied? In consider it, and «j**.»!»»«tnro 
the northwest were tens of thousands of understood very ijftle about tte nature 
most undesirable immigrants; did they ot an oath. Tins case Ilfwffiratea tne
S"f Ml?”"* and intel:

Are yon satisfied with the attitude the evidence that if any PiP^bowed 
of the government in the question of reluctanee^ towa ® * f
preferential tariff? he asked. He re- affidavit, M^CameronM it go no tor 
cited the action of the government to- ‘her, and in this respect ahe acted 
wards commercial relations with -the Te7da sdVwengers.-The only linris that ^iir^i^mTÆhSTx" Mr^uT^wére^were the da- 
panston of trade With the United ‘"JaW fine in Bxe^ire 17^.“^

Taking up the Grand Trunk Paci- anTf th^elSe thOTght*4 *-
fie deal the speaker said that the. whole 
scheme and its history had been marked 
throughout by political trickery. Of his 
own knowledge not a pick had been 
struck west of Edmonton. The Morse’s 
treatment he characterised as a “hold
up.” The province was promised by 
the financial and political advisers of 
the federal government and the rail
way officials that construction would 
be commenced last year. They had lied 
throughout, for nothing had been done.

Question of Protection 
Taking up the attitude of the Liberals 

on. protection of industries, he cited that 
of the iron and steel, and showed that 
even with onr own industries only by 
degrees did the Ottawa government 
give them protection and this very nig
gardly. Next he spoke of the lead and 
lumber industries and showed the lack 
of permanent protection afforded by 
bounties. The Liberals had always tin
kered. with the tariff when it came to 
proper protection, and had not helped, 
to build up Canada’s industries, like the 
national policy of the Conservative par
ty—which meant adequate protection.
This was the one great distinguishing 
characteristic of the Conservative poli
cy as contrasted . with the Liberal. It 
was easy to overlook these great issues 
and to allow their importance to he ob
scured by local topics but consistent 
Conservatives should bear in mind the 
traditions and principles of their party 
especially in the fire of a federal elec
tion where the broader questions were 
an issue. In conclusion he appealed to 
the voters to support Mr. Beckwith, not 
on any side issue but because he was a 
Conservative.

go. by default. It was 
to be in the best interests of the prov
ince that the Conservatives should put 
a candidate in the field to oppose the 
Hon. Mr. Templeman,«and it was only 
through public discussion that the elec
tors could be enlightened as to the mer 
its of the two dominating parties.

Unfortunately, said Mr. MoPhillips, 
some of the Conservative party have 
shown partial allegiance to the opposi
tion. To get good government and free 
government there must be two respon
sible parties. There is a large number 
of the electorate who do not hold them
selves hound to either partyz and he 
considered that free pubhc criticism of 
the Liberal government would go to the 
defeat of the latter party’s candidate 

Capt. Clive Phillips-Worley 
was the first speaker called on. I 
ening he said that the grits had ac
cused him of causing a contest and his 
friends of being intemperate in.his poli
tical speeches. He was..glad that a 
contest was- on, and while he would 

i have liked' to have been, the-panO-’s can
didate he- felt that the honor was safe 
in Mr. Beckwith’s hands. As for’ his 
own speeches, he was perfectly capa
ble of taking care of himself. He pomt- 

-ed out that it was a Conservative gov
ernment that first had a British Colum
bia representative in the cabinet, when 
Col. Prior was admitted at the end of 
the last Tory administration, and it 
took 10 years before the Liberals fol
lowed what the Conservatives had be
gun, in giving Mr. Templeman an of
fice.

“Mr. Templeman has had a full voice 
for the past four years and though his 
advice has been listened tO_ 6t has not 
been acted upon. If this is the case 
what greater reason is there for re
electing him?” asked the captain.

Conciliation is not our game, said the 
speaker. An American poet wrote “Con
ciliation means being kicked.” He did 
not believe in being kicked. If Mr, 
Templeman had been rilected by accla
mation he would have made no promises 
anyhow. His promises pave not beer 
worth anything in the past. It was 
the best politics to have a fight and 
make the minister give.

Promises Which He Will 
in the next two years.

He vigorously scored those who had 
gone back on the party and asked the 
grits if they thought it wise for Con
servative leaders to share in their 
“pap.” “Why do yon suppose thç 
Times calls ns the rump of the Conser
vative party?” he asked. “Its a riddle, 
and I’ll solve it. It is that portion of 
the Conservative party that will sit 
on Mr. Templeman.” (laughter.)

He told the audience that Ralph 
Smith M. P., was a harder man to de
feat than Mr. Templeman, but he was 
after him’ and though the member for 
Nanaimo had licked hhu in the past he 
would, when the time came, triumph 
over him. (cheers.)

He wound up with a patriotic and 
manly appeal for support of a candi
date who was not going to Washington 
—as the grits appeared to be going— 
and for the Conservative party 

J. L. Beckwith
The Conservative candidate next ad
dressed the meeting. He received an en
thusiastic welcome on coming forward. 
For his part he said in opening he had 
never heard a good loyal Conservative 
say that it was not wisdom to fnake the 
fight. He reviewed tbe history of the 
Liberal
regretted the act of those partymen, 
who had signed Mr. Templeman’s nom
ination paper. The party had given 
him the high honor of nomination and 
he trusted that he would fight through 
to the finish. If elected he hoped to 
be able to conduct himself with a lit
tle more credit to the province than 
had the “sordid seven” at Ottawa.

He reviewed the promises made by 
the late Hon. Mr. Prefontaine when he 
was here two years ago. What has 
been done, he asked, nothing for the 
aids to navigation, except the comple
tion of a light house. He ridiculed the 
promises, and condemned the govern
ment on the Salvor deal, which he 

Characterized ae a Graft 
An additional subsidy was now to be 
paid for placing a lifeboat on the Sal
vor and he thought the whole scheme 
very coarse.

Shortly after the last general election 
he said it was found that repairs were 
needed to the D. G. 8. Quadra. These 
were done without any" calling for con
tracts or tenders—but the builders were 
given a freehand.

Grand Trunk Pacific
Mr. Beckwith next dealt with the 

Grand Trunk Pacific railway deal. Its 
history he took up piece by piece, and 
also the determination of the board of 
trade to rush through an endorsetion, 
which he and others had tried to have 
amended by adding a clause to have 
construction start on the Pacific coast. 
A year latrir the company, in 1904, 
brought in another bill with consider
able additions. Mr. Riley, M. P., wired

average 
in any other subject—many 
got as high as 80 per cent, 

out of the 29 were under:ourit, and they got 46 per cent, 
eration of these figures I do 
the action of the department 
,y injustice in respect to this

customs department.
Work will cofmrience tomorrow morn

ing oneoke ovens for the Western Fuel 
company, which will be used as a test 
oven for the purpose of experimenting 
with the various kintfs of slack coal 

has on hand.

layer—Admits ruling the da- 
in Exercises 17, 19 and 23, 
tom line in Exercise 21; Ex- 
e is not quite sure whether 
jte top line or not; Exercise 
ruling a line across the bot- 

lse 17, admits ruling one line 
x and the extension of the 
worked on by a ruler, and 
actually ruled; there are two 

to this one that look as It 
been worked on with a ruler, 
pupil says they were not, 
nsiderlng the number of lines 
oubt If his memory is accu

rate. Ex-

SEALER8 PREPARING.which the company
Libbie Completed Overhauling — Dora 

Siewerd and Jesaie Repairing.CLAIMS OF NICOLA 
TO BE PRESSED“PRINCE RUPERT” 

NAME OF TERMINUS
The sealing schooner Llbble haa 

been floated from Llbble’a ways, after 
being extensively overhauled; and the 
schoaney Dora Siewerd is the next to 
be given attention. Considerable work 
is also to be done on the Dora Sie
werd. . The schooner Jessie to now on 
the ways being made ready for sea. 
But three of tne coast fleet have left 
.port to date, the schooners being 
much later than usual this season In 
putting to sea on their coast cruise. 
The owners are waiting until the In
dians are willing to . sign for less 
money than they are now demanding. 
The majority of the Indians sought to 
get 310 a skin, whereas but 36 was 

The sealers are wlll-

n op-

A Deputation From the Interior 
Here to Interview the 

Government

Permanent Sidewalks
Mrs. A. Roper objected, to the per

manent sidewalk on Maciure street.

will have the opportunity to object after 
the oy-Iàw is passed.

The city engineer reported that he 
had examined the following plank' side
walks where it was -intended to Jay con
crete sidewalks, which were in fair con
dition:

Fort street from Stanley avenue to 
Elford street; Belcher street from Moss 
to St. Charles street; Belcher street 
from Oak Bay avenue to Mr. Holland’s 
residence, Elford street (both sides) from 
Fort to Pandora streets, Quadra from 
I’qndora to Mason, and Caledonia to 
Pembroke, Rock Bay avenue from Bay 
etrerif to Gorge road, Stanley avenue 
from Fort to Pandora, Fisgnard from 
Quadra to Cook. The repprt was laid 
on the table, to be considered with the 
by-law.

Reasons Which Actuated Grand 
Tjtank Pacific in fttoktag 

Such a Selection.
Admits "ralin g d2 crib verging

Mitchell—Admits ruling da- 
I In Exercises 17, 19 and 23; 
ottom line In Exercise 21. 
e l, thinks he ruled top and 
nes: Exercise 4, does not re- 
whether he ruled construe- 
I or not, but from their ap- 
he has no doubt he did rule

“ l

Rich A. Fraser, editor of the Nicola 
Herald; John P". McConnell, one of the 
foremost Canadian descriptive writers, 
who last year was associated with Mr. 
Innés, the artist, in a tour of the prov
ince, arid John M. Millar, a mining man, 
ajrexregistered at the Driard hotel from 
Nicola. The trio are here to interview 
the government on behalf of their par
ticular section of the interior. They 
want a new mining division carved out 
of the great Yale district, to embrace 
Mannette lake. Ten-mile creek, Doug
las lake. Stump lake. Aspen grove, the 
Cold water river. Petit creek and Nicola. 
They are also most anxious that when 
the appropriations for roads, trails and 
bridges are prepared to see that the 
Nicola country is provided for, so that 
greater activity in mining may be 
brought about by reason of better trans
portation facilities to the claims. The 
Aspen Grove mines are at present 
reached by a rough trail, rendering 
transportation of machinery and supplies 
both difficult and expensive. The length 
of the road required is short, and its 
construction would materially aid in the 
development of the valuable copper de
posits of that section. There is known 
to be a well defined coal field, up the 
Coldwater, and as it is intended to bore 
witr several diamond drills, this sec- 
wlth several diamond drills.

Rich Fraser, acting as spokesman for 
the party, told the Colonist newsgatherar 
last night that within the past month 
over *200,000 worth of mining prop
erty had changed hands in the Aspen 
Grove camp, Several well known claims 
kre sending oat trial shipments of ore, 
end a smelting company is in the em- 
byro stage, prepared to build a reduction 
plant as soon as railway transportation 
is completed and sufficient development 
done in the camps mentioned to ensure a 
steady supply Ot ore.

“In the Nicola valley proper there are 
three diamond^drill outfits exploiting 
the coal measures at depth,” he said, 
“and by the time that steel is laid to 
Nicola on the Spence’s ridge branch of 
the C. f. R. there will be an abundance 
of coal ready to send out.

Thq above caption is the euphonious and 
appropriate name which- tbe Grand Trank 
Pacific have adopted for their terminons 

'ou the Pacific coast. The people ot Can
ada were given an opportunity 
this city, which some day will 
of the greatest seaports on the western 
coast at America, and 12,000 different 
names were submitted by those who took 
part in. the contest, 
chosen that Is significant of Canada and 
one that was’ prominent In the early his
tory of the country, when nearly the en
tire area of British North America was 
known us Prince Rupert's Land, Under 
the terms of the competition that the name 
should contain not more than three sylla
bles, nor more than ten letters,- the name 
which complied with the conditions and 
most nearly resembled that selected was 
Port Rupert, this name being suggested 
by Mrs. John Orme, of Bonnechere, Ont., 
and by Mr. B. Kirkwood, of Coppercliff, 
Ont. The Judges, however, decided ,that 
“Prince Rupert” was a more pleasing 
name and more appropriate .and awarded 
the two hundred and fifty dollar prize to 

Macdonald, of Winnipeg, 
Man., who was the only one who submit
ted this name. The Grand Trunk Pacific, 
however, recognising the spirit of the con
test awsrded the same amount to each of 
the two contestants who submitted the 
name Port Rupert.

But why Prince Rupert? What had the 
dashing young cavalry leader of thé cav
aliers nearly three hundred years ago to 
do with Canada? Prince Rupert was 
really the first British Canadian bnalneas 
magnate. He was a promoter of the Hud
son's Bay Company, and its first governor, 
to 1671). In that year Charles II. granted 
a charter to the prince and seventeen other 
noblemen and jtentlemen, incorporating 
them as “The Governor and Company of 
Adventurers of England, trading Into Hud
son’s Bay,” and securing to them "the sole 
trade and commerce of all those seas and 
strait»,, bays, rivers, lakes, creeks and 
sounds to whatever latitude they shall be, 
that lie within the entrance to the straits 
commonly called Hudson’s Straits, together 
with all the lands and territories upon the 
countries, coasts and confines of the seas, 
beys, etc., aforesaid, that were not al
ready actually possessed by or granted to 
any of our subjects, or possessed by the 
subjects of any other Christian prince or 
•state. The first settlements of tbe country 
thus granted, which was to be known aa 
Rupert’s Land, were made on James Bay 
and at Churchill and Hoyle’* River.

Prince Rupert was born to 1619, the son 
of Frederick V., elector-palatine, and Eliza
beth, eldest daughter of James I. of . Eng
land. He was a man of impetuous brav
ery, but at tbe same time showed lack of 
caution. When only 13 years old be took 
part in the siege of Rbejmberg, and at the 
age of 18 commanded a regiment of cavalry 
in active service. At the beginning of the 
civil war In England he was placed at the 
head of a regiment of horse and took part 
in several battles. Notwithstanding a seri- 

error at Mars ton Moor, he was soon 
appointed commander of the royal troops- 
After the defeat of Naseby. on June 14, 
1645, he retired to Bristol, but surrendered 
that city on August 22. The king there
upon deprived him of his cotnmisslon. In 
1618 he was, for want of any competent 

appointed to command the fleet. He 
was blockaded -by Blake in KInsale harbor, 
and In October, 1649, forced his way out 
and steered for Lisbon. Blake pursued 
him and he was only saved by assistance 
from the King of Portugal. He subse
quently escaped to the West Indies, but 
after the restoration of Charles, II. he was 
made a privy councillor, and served four 
years under the Duke of York against the 
Dutch. iHe was afterwards: governor of 
Windsor Castle, where, during the last 
nine years of hia life, he devoted himself 
tp scientific and artistic pursuits. He died 
November 29, 1682.

paid last year.
Ing to pay 37 a akin, an advance of 
31 over tne price ot last year, but 
beyond this they will not go. 
only vessels which have left port are 
the Umbrina, which got eleven canoes 
at Kyuquot and sailed about mid- 
February; the Eva Marie, which re
cently went to Barkley Sound to sign 
a crew; and the Aille I. Algar, Cap
tain Heater.

ot naming 
become one

Theremembernot- 13, does 
e ruled any or not, but from 
ranee of the centre construe- 
I think it was ruled; Exer- 
16 top line of the cylinder is 
a dark line on the opposite 

In the cubes and

A name has been

he page, 
says he did not rule any Van- 

hut did work on them with!S NO INCREASE.
Freight Rates to the Yukon via Skag- 

way Will Not Advance.
There will be no Increase In freight 

rates from Victoria, Vancouver and 
Puget Sound ports to the Yukon, via 
Skagway, this season. Rumor has 
lately had It that the ocean steamsnlp 
companies operating vessels on the 
Skagway route intended to raise their 
tariffs this year and s6 compel the 
White Pass & Yukon Railway to make 
an advance on through rates. A meet
ing of tne Alaska Steamship Associa
tion Was held at Vancouver, at which 
representatives of all the steamship 
and railway companies interested 
were present, and word was sent forth 
that there would be no increase in 
freight rates; in fact, several of those 
present at the meeting declared that, 
aa a matter of fact, ths rates prevail
ing last season would be reduced 
owing to a number of changes to 
classification, throwing certain goods 
into classes giving lower rates than 
those to effect last year.

TO SAVE VALUABLES.
Bremerton Man Has Unique Device to 

Save Thing» From Wreak».

Communications Received
City Clerk Dewier reported having re

ceived communiclations from D. ,H. 
Bale, J. O. Townsend and W. H. Gib- 
eon. which had been referred to the 
streets, sewers and bridges committee.

The city engineer and city solicitor 
recommended that J. A. Say ward 
Co. be given permission to connect his 
premises with Rock Bay bridge, pro
vided that the bridge be not weakened 
in any way, and that in case of the 
bridge being closed that Mr. Sayward 
will not he allowed any claim for dam-

e Muirhead—This pupil left 
lefore-1 had an opportunity of 
[is statement. Mr. Blair said, 
b line in Exercise 1 was ruled, 
[that then* was ruling in Ex-
id came into the school late 
•rm aind was allowed to do 
the drawings at home. A 
tatement signed by him was 
vidence ; it was dated 22nd 
r, 1905, and in it he said:
•se seven pages I used a ruler 
pass wherever I could use 
rery straight line was ruled; 
ever a compass would work I 
jo far as I can remember not 
was done freehand if a ruled 
l be used instead, 
not mean to cheat.” 
n Extraordinary Book 
as an extraordinary book as 
i watch according to his state- 
Bre ruled did not indicate 
In his firit examination ob tins 
Blair did not detect any ruling, 
if this considerable was made 

showing that the

&
Mias Eleanor A. Repudiate

ages.
Referred back for further informa- mg ruiea;

ral^7ndli«l^Vne’rin ExS 1? 
she intended to nee for the vanishing 
pointa.

weretion.
The city solicitor reported having re

ceived information that the municipal 
committee of the legislature did not 
propose to deal with two amendments 
submitted by the city,—first, the section 
dealing with the power to regulate the 
rates of backmeh and drivers of motor 
cans taking fares beyond the limits; and. 
second, that they will not make thé pro
posed amendment stipulating for one 
month’s notice of actioh in respect ot 
claims for damages' made against the 
city. He suggested that the city mem
bers be requested to move these two 
amendments when the trill is being dis
cussed in ' the legislature.

A communicatton from Hon. , F. J. 
"ulton was submitted, stating that the 
government did not see its way clear to 
introduce a bill this session for the 
transfer of the property known as the 
Victoria cemetery reserve to the city, 
and providing for the sale of lands 
granted for park purposes, but that they 
Hill be considered before next session. 
. Aid. Fell stated that at a recent meet
ing the council had passed an amend
aient regarding the Municipal Election 
Act. - which had been handed to W. G. 
I ameron, M. P.- P., to introduce before 
tue legislature. This had not been done, 
and that gentleman had introduced an 
amendment that he had drawn up hitn> 
adf and which was not passed by thé 
council. Aid. Fell was of the opinion 
•aat it was rather

Thomas H. Whitewell.—This pupil is 
now somewhere about the Skeena River 
and made no statement, and the <nly 
samples of his work are the drawings 
in the book and the time drawing.

In Exercise 13 I think there ia ruled 
centre line partly efased.

The side lines of one cylinder in Bx- 
ercies 21 are quite plainly ruled. In 
Exercise 17 there has been a horizontal 
line near the top of the page probably 
used for vanishing points.

Edna J. Wright.—This pupil 
in California, and made do statement, 
and the only samples of her work I have 
are the drawings in the book and the 
time drawing.

In Exercise 21, I think the diameters 
in both cylinders are ruled, 
the axis of the right cyiindv 
in Exercise 23 I think the datum line 
was ruled.

Sidney L. Wilson—Admits ruling da
tum line in Exercises 17, 19 and 23. 
In Exercise 17 there are traces ot a hor
izontal line whih he says he did not pnt 
there, but I think he is mistaken about

\

meron as 
not infallible. It is compar- 

r to take away from a ruled 
but it does is nowidences of ruling, 

that is is easy to make an un
lock like a ruled one without 
lier. 1 do not think Mr.

to detect ruling in this 
recto at ell from the weight 
Id be attached to his evidence 
t to the other books, accepting Muirhead a statement 
;sed a ruler wherever possible, 
like to question him. when hjs 
before him. As he admits h 

lerahie ruling, I expect he din, 
are several lines in the din 

rcises that were not ruled.
Pearson —Datum hne ID 

i 17, 19 and 23 adtouttedy 
i also a top horizontal line m 
17, but not used._ __Kathleen Roberts—Five samp 
-pupil says she did no ruling 
, hut I cannot agree wvli her. 
light the datum lines in Exer 
and 23 appear to have bee»
! now after putting the stral&hr 
g them and comparing them 
long lines made in the tests, 
the datum lines in the book
at the last entrance examina

ve no doubt this pupil did “®i 
freehand. In Exercise D 

i high line extending on to th 
per, and this she denies having 
? In Exercise 19, vanishing 

the tissue paper, ana 
much as

ruled; the pupil says she dw 
hem there. In Exercise -L 

diameter of one cylindernd in Exercise^, the vanrth-
of one of the figures corivera® 
p of the page î pupil says she did not inten ^ 
> so—she roust be mktake” i 

the whole I was nneble ^ 
y assistance from this pup

C. Robert 
iling datum line m 
«tinned on Page ThxesQ

Among other things that the Valen
cia wreck has brought tip ie the in
vention of Frank Homeck of Bremer
ton. He has contrived a safe for use 
on ocean-going steamers which, in 

the vessel is sunk in a storm, or 
the case of the

lure
and that 

er waa ruled;
“Messrs. McConnell and Millar re

cently consummated the largest mining 
deal in the district and have enlisted a 
substantial amonnd of Eastern capital 
in numerous properties. The firm have 
opened offices at Contlee, from which 
point thy will operate throughout the 
Nicola district. Many people from 
Eastern Canada are coming into the 
valley, and we are highly desirous of 
seeing good wagon roads built into the 
Aspen Grove and other camps, so as to 
be able to take in material and supplies 
for the development of the mines and 
sending out ore. The Nicola district is 
one of the most prolific and diversified 
sections of Yele. having coal, copper, 
gold, silver and lead ores, vast grazing 
areas, splendid agricultural and fruit
growing lands, besides timber and water 
powers.

“The Nicola, Similkameen and Kam
loops branch of the C. P. R. from 
Spence’s ridge south is graded to with
in fifteen miles of Aspen Grove, and it 
is expected that steel will be laid dur
ing the next thirty days. The V. V. & 
E. railway survey runs within six miles 
of that camp, and we have been as
sured that a spur will be put in to tap 
it. as also the Quilchena coal mines to 
the north.”

In conclusion, Mr. Fraser said that 
at a conference he and his associates 
had yesterday with some of the cabinet 
minister» they had received assurances 
of the hearty co-opertaion of the govern
ment in aiding the development and 
opening up of the Nicola by wagon roads. 
The party .expect to remain in Victoria

party for the past 20 years, and
is wrecked, as in 
Valencia, will float on the surface of 
the waters until picked up by some 
salvage seeker.

According to his 
buoyant safe works on the following 
principles: One cubic foot of water
weighs 62 pounds; one square foot of 
3-16 steel weighs 8 pounds. A safe 
five feet square and seven feet high 
contains 175 cubic feet of air space. 
In the construction of this safe there 
will be required 19 square feet of 3-16 
thickness of specially hardened steel. 
The safe will displace 175 cubic feet of 
water, and as the water thus displaced 
weighs 62 pounds to the foot, 16,860 
pounds of the liquid will be displaced. 
The safe itself will weigh but 1,400 
pounds, so, leaving 9,450 pounds for 
the contents of ^he safe in valuables, 
such as gold, diamonds, etc., before It
will sink. , „The safe itself Is shaped like a shell 

and always floats In an

statement the
it.

Question of Certifying
This pupil is one of the two Miss Cam

eron claimed would have passed had 
he been treated fairly in the matter of 
his drawing marks. According to tbe 
marking he got for hia time drawing 30 
marks out of a possible 66 2-3, and fqy 
his book work he earned 38 1-3, making 
his percentage 42. His total number of 
marks was 522, so he needed 28 marks 
mote to enable him to pass. Had he 
received 70 per cent, in drawing instead 
of 42 per cent, he would have passed. 
In no subject did he make es high a 
percentage as 70; 68 per cent, iu geo
graphy and 63 per cent, in arithmetic 
were his highest marks, and his next 
highest was 53 per cent, in English lit
erature. I don’t think the action of the 
department worked any injustice in 
respect to this pupil.

All the pupils had rulers and com
passes in their desks for use in the scale 
and geometrical drawings.

From the above statement of my con
clusions as to the hooka, It appears 
there was a great deal of ruling and I 
think there was ample to justify the ex
aminera and the department in the 
course they took.

I think when the examiners receive 
drawing hooka certified by the teachers 
they should be able to rely on the cer
tificate a< indicating that the work haa

A High-Handed Action
And he moved that one »f the other city 
members be requested to. introduce the 
amendment passed by the council.

Aid. Yates moved that a deputation be 
appointed to watt on the government to 
urge that the amendments be favorably 
considered.

The motions were carried.
The city engineer recommended that 

’no request of the Victoria Chemical 
works for peremission to erect a new 
wharf be granted. Permission was 
granted, provided that the wharf does 

) not interfere with any street end.
Sanitary Committee’s Report 

The sanitary inspector reported that 
a had become necessary to stop the 

■ oumping of rubbish on James Bay flats, 
l,,s h was becoming impossible to cover 
the rubbish over.

Aid. Stewart thought that it was time 
i consider the erection of a crematory. 
A committee had been appointed a few 
jears ago, but nothing had been done.

the report was referred to the board 
Ot health for consideration.

t he residents of Edmonton road ire- 
*"’<*ted that an electric light be placed

:man
Mr. Hector Dow

Mr. Hector Dow concluded the 
speech-making in a most amusing and 
entertaining address. The Conserva
tive party had always carried the faith 
of the people. It had bonnd the coun
try with steel, had made a great bank
ing achievement and given the people a 
national policy. The grits * stood for 
graft. They had been in 
years, and he showed what 
omy policy meant—greater expenditure. 
He ridiculed the work of the opposition 
in the local house as being prolific of 
nothing, bat stupid questions.

The speaker touched oh the, party's 
principles and protection policy, which 
meant a toll-dinner pail for the work- 

Thie policy had in part been fol
lowed by the Liberals except 
no duty on staffed v ballot 
heelers (laughter) as was seen at Sault 
Ste Marie. Bfe did not believe that -Vlc-

■
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ar on 
m looks very if it from a cainnon, 

upright condition.power ten 
their econ- RED SEA REBELS.

Island of Perim, Red Sea, Feb. 24.— 
The rebels in Yemen province, Arabia, 
are gaining important successes over the 
Turks. The. latter, after sustaining losses 
at Sanaa retreated to Tais with the 
Arabs in pursuit. Fightiug is proceeding 
at Tais. The rebels whose headquart
ers are at Khuer, have occupied Jobel- 
doran and Maaber and haw tear rounded 
Am arm)

-o-
. GERM AN-AMERICAN TARIFF,

Berlin, Feb. 24.—The federal council

thé measure to the Empetor for hi* sig
nature.
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DIED
ABEL—At the family residence, 124 Fort 

on the 25th Inetant, 'Edwardstreet,Abel, a native of Paris, France; aged 
68 years.

HACKETT--In this city, on the 24th In
stant, Annie Grant Hackett, the be
loved wife of Captain Chas. Hackett, 
of the Dominion Government steamer 
Quadra.
HERON—At her home. In thle eity, on 
the 24th Inetant, Jeesie, widow of the 
late Duncan Cameron, In the 84eh 
year of her age.

MARRIED
CLARK-BBLOUD—In this city, on Satur

day, the 24th Inst., at 8 p. m., In the 
Metropolitan Methodist church, by 
Rev. Mr. Adams. T. C. Clark to Mr». 
M. E. Beloud, both of Llllooet, B. C.

C-ABLOW-CAMSUSA—In this city, on Feb
ruary 17, by the Rev. J. Laterne, 
Myra Carlow and Louis Cameusa, both 
of this city..

FOR SALE—White Leghorn eggs .from 
winners, $1.00 setting. Box 447, Vic
toria. t28

FOR SALE—1 dozen White Bocks, bred 
from my prize winners, at $1.00 each 
for the lot. Apply Hodgson, Seabrook 
Farm, Galiano Island, B. C. fB5

FOR SALE—Registered Jersey cow, 6 
years old this month, tests B.8 to" 6 per 
cent butter fat, gooo milker and gentle, 
due to calve April 5; also registered Jer
sey bull, 11 months old, very vigorous 
and masculine; also 1 good butter cow, 
tests 5.6 per cent, about 8 year» old, will 
calve In April ; also good grade Jersey 
heifer, 18 months old. In calf to register
ed bull. S. Percival, North Pender Isl
and, B. C. f23

FOR BALE—S. C. White Leghorn, scor
ing BOX to 84; $1 per 14 eggs; rebate on 
larger lots. Marshall A Spears, Corleld. 
B. C. fri

FOR SALB—Heavy laying strains Jt. J. 
Reds, White Leghorns, silver cup win
ners; stock for sale; eggs for hatching, 
guaranteed. Free circular. J. J. 
Dougan, Cobble HUI, B. C. f23

SALT FISH FOR LENT. 4;
WHOLE DRY COD, per lb.................
FINE INSIDE STRIPS COD, per Hi.'
BLACK COD, per lb............................
SALMON BBILLIES, -per lb....................
OOLACHAN, per lb.
MACKEREL, per lb.
KIPPERED HERRINGS, BLOATERS, SALMON, HALIBUT 

AND HADDIES IN PERFECTION.
FREE DEMONSTRATION SUCHARD S COCOA. _

8c.
12%c.
1214c.

.........10c,
10c. $.

15c., 25c. and 40c.

Dixi H. Ross & Co:
111 Govt. St, Victoria

R.830
Progressive Grocers

Whjjre Yon Get Good Thlnge to Eat.

hvA SALB—Qnier, it can calved 
cow.. MO Mobs street. laid

TheSprott-Shaui
3VSINCSS

WANTED—A delivery horse at once. Ap
ply to Watson A Jones, Grocers. »f

EGGS FOR SALE—Settings of pure bred 
Barred Plymouth Rocks, birds importes 
from Eastern States lsst season. J. Fos
ter, 40 John street, Victoria. **•

FOR SALB—Single-comb brown Leghorn 
egga for hatching, $1.50 for 16, $2.50 ror 
30; fine laying atraln. Fred Gertamb 
Oaklands, Victoria. n®

VANCOUVER, B. C.
188 HASTINGS ST.. W.

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Palliions FOR SALE—Bgge, Buff Rock, from prlee 
stock, $1.50 per setting. Lang, Bel- 

, mont avenue.
To every graduate. Student» always 1»

Great Damand.
Commercial, Pitman and Gregg Short- FOR SALE—If you want an Incubator or 

u-na Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the six brooder send your name and address t» 
.tandsrd makes of machines), -sud Lan- Box 194, Victoria. Yonr own time to^r&PRoÉ B. AC?n^nc”p.LPeC,aU,U P*r f°r t6em - We P"y fr9,ght'

H A SCR1VEN. B. A., Vice-PrlnclpaL 
?" M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
B. C. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

MATRIMONIAL
<#ET MARRIED—Would you marry If 

suited? If so, send for best Matrimonii' Mailed free. TheCORRIG COLLEGE. Paper pnbllshed. 
Correspondent, Toledo, Ohio. flS

Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
Select Hlgh-Claes BOARDING College

for BOYS .Of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman's home In , , -i-i,.love» BEACON HILL .PARK. Number WANTED—A young EngUehwoman wIe^ 
limited Outdoor sports. Prepared ft,' Mg to return to England, would like
Business Life or Professions' o; Univer assist In the care of children on ^
slty Examinations. Fees Inclnelre ant Jonrney, in return for part
strictly moderate. -L. D. Phone, Victoria, trayellng expensea. Address Enquirer
À74S- Station 8, Tacoma, Wash.

Principal, J. W. CHURCH. M. A.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

the

j a3C

FOR SALE—FARM LANDS
LOST

LUST—Small Irish setter, in vicinity of FARMS—We have sevpral KngHnhmec
Prospect Lake. Notify Bee-Hive Barber "«tting to purchase Improved farn^ ^
8hopP Broad street. ^ ffS?'-

LOST—Given somewhere by mistake, a farmers wtlte, stating full P"rtlcul^t 
1904 (S.) dime. $5.00 %for return. J. to Strohm & Strohm, 27 King ^
Spears, Corfleld, B. C. f28 Cheapelde, Lonuon, England.

. " • / 7-*r

OT T E Rf
■

in the years to come, but why was it 
necessary that ao many 1 human beings 
should be sacrificed to bring it about"’

■o- Briflsh Columbia end Alaskan parties 
having otter or any other raw fnrs will do. 
well to write ue for prices paid, before 
selling elsewhere.

M. J. Jewett, Redwood, N. Y., U. S. A.

A DOLLY DIALOGUE (OVER
HEARD).

R. L. Drury—Mine was a mint.
George Htley—I had a dredge.

have"L"h™ndTî.?eteaTn"1 PACIFIC COAST SEEDS:
FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES, 

Floral Work,Here is a straight question for the GREENHOUSE «*ee
Hon. William Templeman or his friends: home industry. Catalogue free.
What can Mr. Templeman do for Vic
toria as a cabinet minister with a port
folio that Senator Templeman without Seed House and Greenhouses;
a portfolio could do? We want a 3010 Westminster Road, VANCOUVER, 
straight gnawer in explicit terms. We B. C.
want to know definitely what-he intends 
to do to justify the expectations he has 
created.

HENRY'S NURSERIES

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

COMPETITION
Is active, but we more than meet it, and competitors watch our ad.'s with ab. 
sorbing interest. Did you ever see such an opportunity for yotir first of the 
■month order? ,

HERE IS A LIST WE WILL FILL FOR $5.00CASH
.$1.151 SACK SNOW FLAKE FLOUR........................... . ..............

12 LBS. B. C. GRANULATED SUGAR .......................... .
1 tin Royal, Price’s, or Schillings’ Baking Powder .........
5 lbs. Small White or'Bayou Beans........ .............................. .
1 bottle Glllard's or Mellor’s Sauce, or 1 bottle Pickles ..........
1 lb. OUR BEST 40c. COFFEE............................................
1 lb. Ceylon Tea (yonr choice) ..........................  .....................
1 tin Ramsay's, Smith’s or Excelsior Crackers .........................
1 lb. Ketchup or 1 pkt. Parlor Matches ....................... .............
6 bars Golden West, White Swan or Comfort Soap ...............
1 sack Salt, or 1 tin Pepper or Spipe .................................... .
1 bottle Ammonia, Blue or 1 pkt. Gold Dust...................... .
4 lbs. Rice, Sago or Tapioca .............................................. .
2 pkts. Raislns or 3 lbs. Currants................... .. «.................

CASH .............................................................  ...............
THIS ORDER MAY BE DOUBLLED TO SUIT YOUR CONVENIENCE .-aiAH Mail Orders will receive our careful and prompt attrition. r

.50

I..... ;26
.85
.60
.25
.36
.25
.10
.26
.25

,» .25
$^00

Caine’s Up-to-Date Cash Grocery,
CORNER OF FORT AND GOVERNM ENT STREETS

P. O. Box 329."*'Phone 586.

V
", (From Tuesday's Dali 
* Saanich Liberals.—At the s 
Royal Oak, on Saturday, Mar 
8 p. m„ a meeting of the Sa 
eral association will be lie 
transaction of general businea 
election of officers.

- - - - - - - J, Committed for Trial.—J. M 
ex-clerk of the land registry 
New Westminster, has been 
for trial on a charge of j 
amount involved being set dom 
He elects to stand trial befo 
and bail is fixed at $1,500, in 
ties of $750 each.

T, M. C. A. Work.—A cod 
the workers of the Young Ma 
tien- Association will be held 
inf. fapers will he read des 
the beys, religious, social and 
departments, to be followed 
eion. It is expected that a gs 
pew plans tending to increas 
fideney Of the association wil 
zested, and all interested are | 
attèn! _______
" Island Land Conditions.—A 
eat real estate dealer yesterdaj 
a letter from people in the G 
try inquiring as to real estate j 
til the vicinity of Victoria. 1 
stated that information at 1 
to the-, effect that it was anticipj 
that a real estate boom won 
Strike Victoria, this idea bein 
Owing, to the increased inter! 
taken in'the island by the C. P!
. Temperance Mass Meeting 
temperance mass meeting to bj 
(be Institute hall tomorrow evj 
speakers will be as follows: 
Tapsodtt, Mrs. Spofford, Revl 
Pescott. Mrs. Gleason will gil 
Hatton and Mrs. W. E. Stand 
be heard in eolos. The chaii 
taken at 8 o’clock by 'Dr. Lei 
A collection will be taken at th 
defray expenses.

The Bye Election.—For the i 
tog bye-election for the feded 
meetings have been arranged i 
tweets of the Liberal candid! 
Wm. Templeman, as follows: 
February 27th, Odd Felloij 
Spring Ridge—speakers, Hon. 
Templeman, Ralph Smith, M. 
A. Galligher, M, P., John Olive 
P„ Wednesday, A. O. U. V 
speakers, Hon. Wm. TemplemaJ 
Macdonald, M. P. P., leader of) 
position; Ralph,Smith, M, P.

-.Newspaper For Sale.—H. 
Nanaimo, secretary for the c 
in a published notice is calling 
d*rs which will be received unti 
day, March 3rd,, for the purohai 
plant and good-will of the j 
Herald* newspaper, as a going'’1

esto*fi*ed f’TBn'T se*nt- ÿeaier j 
larg|y.c6nstltuency of traders Si 
mo And vicinity, and in viet 
bright business outlook for i 
should, prove a first-class buei 
vestment. The plant consist; 
Monetine typesetting machine, 1 
erless Monono press, one Wet 
engine, one 30-inch paper cu1 
lightning job press, one stapl 
ehinsgand full dress of type, ct 
leys, «tones, etc., well adapted 
ryinjt çon a newspaper and job

(From Wednesday’s dsil 
Bank Clearings.—xne tot 

clearings for the week ending 
27th, as reported by the Victoi 
4ng House, were $688,939.

B. C.i Permanent.—H. J. Knq 
McCallum and D. C. Reid, Id 
resentatives of the B. C. Perm! 
& S. Go., were among those 1 
passage on the Princess Viet! 
morning. They go to Vanoouvj 
tend, the annual general meet! 
B, C, Permanent company, wl 
place at 2 o’clock this afternooi

Seed Cominissioner.—W. C. 1 
can 4>f thé. Dominion Seed del 
arrived tost night from Ottawe 
here to secure samples and in' 
tie character of seed offered ; 
While in the west he will also 
Meetings in various sections of t 
mce and an invitation has been 
ed to him to speak at the me 
the Farmers’ Central Institute 
eessipn at the parliament buiM

. St. Patrick's Day.-That 
rick’s day will be appropriately 
in Victoria is now assured. "" 
tie First Presbyterian Church t 
direction of'Mr. J. G. Brow 
ranging for a grand concert tm 
17th, and M. J. Hooiey late of t 
son compâuy, is coaching a nu 
amateurs fbr the production of ti 
«fui Irish play “Kathleen Mavoi

The

Port Simpson Hospital.—The 
Mo Herald is authority for th 
toent that it is understood th 

Green, inspector of Indiaii 
of British Columbia and a re« 
Vançquver, and Mr. G. Mon 
dian agent at Metalkahtia, ha| 
eppolqted by the Dominion gov 
as it« representatives of the pi 
government hospital at Port Si

. White ifass Route.—AccordlJ 
vices received at tie offices of th 
Pa»« & Yukon route the trail 
white Horse and Dawson was i 
lent condition last week and aj 
were running on excellent tins 
breather is reported to have been 
ly mild after an intense cold snaj 
eral weeks duration and trave 
now performed in comfort as 
'•'entier eenditions are concerne]

.Provincial Stock Sale.—Over J 
vnee of registered horses, catti] 
S™ have been received bj
tiry F. hi, Logan for the first 
ProvinciaI~èuction sale to be ed 
by the B. Ç. Stock Breeders'] 
9i°oo®t Westminster on

i ‘ catalogue of the pq 
stock offered is now In course] 
?aratten and will be ready for 
“‘fly next week. All interest* 
ts 6 maJ obtain copies by appliq 
v;™ .aacrctgry of the department 
nature, Victoria. Tonight a# 1 

buildings there will be! 
Meeting of the executive of thq 
of u®t??ciation to take up the 

- *ng 8 stallion show at 
sale 10 ^hnaction with the t'

4
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Spray Your Trees Now :

The BEST Imported ENGLISH B LUESTONE and Agricultural Sulphur 
gives the best results, and you want good results every time. THE PRICE 
IS RIGHT. Try

SHOTBOUS PIONEER DRUB STORE 59 Johnson SI near Corner of Governmsi

"
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fairly infer that those fellows are con
tent and that he need do no more to 
satisfy them.

Next, he pleads that a member re
turned by acclamation is freed from 
the necessity of malting any pledges; 
whereas a minister opposed will be 
obliged to make promises to obtain 
votes, and even it those promises are 
not- kept, Mr. Templeman’» dishonored 
I O U’s will furnish valuable ammu
nition for the next campaign.

Mr. Wolley objects to Victoria being 
offered as a “cultus potlach" and would 
fight it for nothing else than to make 
the beet possible terms for -British 
Columbia.

"Cbe Colonist. they refused to do so. They worked 
agaiqst Col. Prior tooth and nail, and 
for the reason that they could not 
dorse the policy of the Conservative gov
ernment of that dar. Today the Con- 
s^n-atives who follow the example then 
set by Mr. Templeman are slandered 
and treated with contempt.

The friends of Mr. Beckwith in this 
contest- must not be misled by the im- 
nression that is endeavored to he created 
that he cannot win, and that he will 
be hopelessly defeated, because of the 
Conservatives who are on Mr. Temple- 
man’s nomination paper. Nine-tenths of 
these will not support him. -More than 
that, a large element of dissatisfied Lib
erals will vote for Mr. Beckwith.

The troth in that if Mr. Templeman, 
plain William Templeman, had to -de
pend upon those who would vote for 
him anart from his title and influence 
as cabinet minister he would never for 
the term of his natural life reach t-he 
House of Commons, Ottawa.

Mr. Templeman is not and never was 
the voice of the city of Victoria.

WHERE THE°PROGRAMME 
FAILED.

of January, 1906, the 
organ of Mr. Templeman, in referring to 
the charges of the Colonist against the 
Dominion government respecting its 
lamentable laxity in making provision 
for life-saving on this coast, said:

“We can tell our contemporary that 
there is no prospect of a Dominion elec
tion, and that long before an appeal can 
be taken to the people the actions Of the 
government and of the representatives 
of this constituency will have been fully 
justified in the eyes of the people."

At the very time the above was being 
written. Senator Templeman was in Ot
tawa pleading his' claims before Sir Wil
frid Laurier for a portfolio. He was in
formed by that astute politician that in 
order to be made minister of the crown 
with a responsible department he must 
resign his seat and be elected by the 
people of Victoria.

Mr. Templeman dared not take chances 
of losing his position in the Senate until 
he had some assurancec that there would 
be no opposition. Hence the machinery 
for attaining this desirable end was set, 
to work. Hence also, other things that 
are within recent knowledge. Mr. 
Templeman did not leave Ottawa—did 
not get his portfolio—until tolerably cer
tain that the constituency and all that 
was in it would be handed over to him 
as a free gift.

At the time the Times announced that 
there would be no election, Mr. Temple
man was “guessing.” At tie time the 
election was apparently sure he ceased 
to guess and accepted the conditions 
which Sir Wilfrid Laurier imposed. The 
date ef election was announced.

There was one thing, however, which 
was overlooked in the calculation. It 
was “the rump of Conservatism" in Vic
toria. It had not been considered of 
sufficient importance to consult.

Another portion of the Times’ con
fident prediction has failed. The actions 
of the government and of its “represen
tatives in this constituency” have not 
been justified in the eyes of the neo- 
ple: and no attempt has been made to 
do so. Our cabinet minister is trusting 
to money, government influence and 
favors and the support of Conservatives 
to secure what secret manipulation failed 
to make good.

purposes, the land Is not worth $1 an 
acre for any purpose. It Is not worth 
anything, because it has no agricul
tural value and is in a peculiarly iso
lated position; but •“’Kalen" points 
out;

without competition, at the price, of. the 
contractors.

The subsidizing of the Salvor at $10,- 
000 a year to a firm in return for the 
political control of the Bsquimalt dis
trict is one of the most disgraceful.deals 
on record.

With the wreck of the Clallam two 
years ago, as a warning which became 
the official justification of the deal, abso
lutely no provision was made for the 
saving of lives on'this coast.

Today there is no attempt, to explain 
or justify these things. Mr. Templeman 
dared not resign his seat in the senate 
and accept the portfolio of inland rev
enue oo the condition that he should 
go before the electors until he had the 
assurance of Conservative support in 
this city, upon which he now,; depends 
for election.

Today Mr. Templeman is -not appeal
ing to the electors on the issues of the 
day or his fitness for the position or the 
services he has tendered to the city of 
the province. His ..claim is based on the 
importance of having, a portfolio, which 
he was denied as long as public decency 
would permit. : . ‘Jz

We are informed that there 
eighty canvassers spread out ’ over, the 
city distributing ballot papers and mak
ing perosnal solicitations from house to 
house and from person to person, ask
ing the voters to endorse the way their 
names are marked in advance for the 
Liberal candidate. Their one plea to 
the voter is the cabinet position, as 
though the future of the city and British 
Columbia depended upon Mr. Temple
man securing a salary and retiring after 
five years of public service with a life 
pension of half of his annual salary upon 
his retirement.

It is in the 'hands of the citizens of 
Victoria to break the money power in 
politics and set the example tor all of 
Canada.

If the Liberals are to be saved from 
the certain destruction to which they are 
■doomed iby present methods of whole
sale bribery of the people, the principle 
now at stake in this city must be vindi
cated.

If the Conservative party is to be re
habilitated in Canada it must be by 
adopting the policy which the Conserva
tives are now pursuing in appealing to 
the unpurchaseable element of the com
munity.

In this instance let us he frqnk and 
admit that the Conservatives are mak
ing a virtue of necessity, even if they 
did not believe m the principle;'but if it 
can be demonstrated that elections can 
be fought and won, at tremendous odds, 
without unnecessary and illegitimate 
expenditure it will revolutionize politics 
and sound the death knell in the Domin
ion of the political boss and. the political 
machine, which depend absolutely Upon 
unlimited financial means for success.

Friday March 2, 1906.

"What the government did was to 
sell these lands io the company at $1 
an acre, at the same time retaining a 
quarter interest in the townslte, so 
that the province shall be a partner in 
the enhanced value that the lands will

The Colonist Pringtlng A Publishing 
i Company, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B. C.
G. SARGISON, Managing Direotor.

attain by reason of the Pacific ter
minus of the transcontinental railway 

Additional safe- 
the bar-E SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST being located there, 

guards ’ were thrown aroipd 
gain, so that the province should own 
its share of the waterfront, preventing

$1 00One year ....
Six months ..
Three months ............... .Sent postpaid- to Canada, United King
dom and United States.

50
25 Again, he pleads that we should 

fight as a protest against whaf he calls 
the bosses—people who have had the 
audacity to hand over the seat as far 
as they could to the enemy, without 
consultation with the rank and file of 
the party. He pleads that the power 
shoùld be in the people, and that if it 
is to be dollars against democracy, 
then the spirit of the age and the 
British constitution are with the 
people.

As a matter of party policy he 
pleads that we should fight even a 
losing fight to prevent our own people 
from losing heart, to teach our own 
party that it Is posetble to win, to 
train our young men in the practice 
of fighting, instead of dispiriting them 
by refusing to give them a fight. 
“Toung hounds,’’ he says, "must be 
blooded.’’

Above all, he pleads that we are 
bound, as honest men, to fight as a 
protest against the corruption of poli
tical life and methods rampant under 
the present government, and as Brit
ons against the Washington trend, 
shown in Sir Wilfrid’s disinclination to 
find troops for South Africa; in his 
refusal to subscribe to imperial de
fence, which cost Victoria her naval 
station and $1,000,000’ per annum; In 
his severance of the link with the 
British army by the dismissal of Dun-

that

any chance of the railway securing a 
monopoly of the harbor front.

of every alternate thousand
By.

reason
feet of this water frontage being re
served for the province, there is a 
guarantee that the people of British 
Columbia shall retain a most import-

It must

A PARALLEL CASE.

1 We will assume for argument’s sake 
that this was a general election, in which 
all Conservatives were in line on the 
principles professed by their .party. Let 

hue assume, too, that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
should offer a monetary consideration of 
$23b,000 to the city or to the province, 
on condition that the electors would re-

On the 20th
ant Interest in the harbor, 
also be remembered that the govern
ment has first choice of the land and
water front.

"It is well," our correspondent 
states, “for the people to bear in mind 
the fact that -the more valuable this 
land becomes the better does the bar
gain prove for the province. There
fore, instead of decrying the deal be- 

the land may increase greatly 
In value when the railway terminus Is 
established, It Is a source of congrat
ulation that the government were so 
far-seeing as to make such an ex
cellent bargain. But this Is not all,” 
adds “Kalen," “for the stipulation 
that the company must within à lim
ited time erect their terminal buildings 
on the spot means that a vast indirect 
benefit will be reaped by the business

'
Would notturn a Liberal candidate, 

the Conservatives to a man spurn-such
an offer as a direct bribe?

-rWe are now offered a minister with 
a.-portfolio, and we are asked to support 
hiouon the plea of monetary benefit to

causeare-over

the«community. Is there a Conservative 
in Victoria city who will admit that the 
Liberal government should be supported 
on dts record as a government? Is there 
.a Conservative in the city of Victoria 
[who does not believe and say that the 
lLaurier government -has been untrue in 
every particular- to its pledges and its 
principles prior to 1896?

Is there a Conservative ih the city of 
Victoria who would not vote to have 
the Liberal government defeated?

Did not Hon. William Templeman, in 
his speech on Tuesday night, declare that 
(quoting the Times) his defeat would be 
a serious blow to the government? 
i These things being so, is it not true 
that in voting for Mr. Templeman be
cause of his portfolio—which we would 
not do otherwise either on Mr. Temple- 
man’s account or on account <if the 
Laurier government, represented by him 

are bought with a price, that price 
being the material and monetary benefit 
to the cotamunity?

donald, though he adopted 
"foreigner’s" scheme of defence; in 
the late declarations of Mr. Fisher 
against British schemes for closer 
commercial union; and, last, tn the 

Sir Frederick

men and farmers of the coast in sup
plying material, farm produce and 
goods of various kinds to the railway 

as the work atcompany so soon 
Kaien Island begins assuring to us a 
benefit which Hon. William Temple
man and his colleagues at Ottawa"— 
and here is the crux—‘Ithrough design 
or stupidity failed to secure when the 
Grand Trunk Pacific contretct was en
tered into at Ottawa—the beginning of 
operations by the railway on the 
Pacific Coast."

"For my part," "Kalen” concludes, 
“I believe that the real reason for the

flagrant proposal of 
Borden that Canada, instead of con
tributing to the Imperial system of 
defence, should shelter herself behind 
the power of the States and the Mill- 
roe doctrine.

Mr. Phillipps-Wolley could not have 
fought, himself, and refused to allow 
his name to be put up for nomination 
on the ground that he had a far 
stronger man than Mr. Templeman on 
his hands in the person of Mr. Ralph 
Smith, and would not leave his own 
constituency until that constituency 

but at least he has givenleft him; - ,clear and courageous reasons for his 
attitude, and we should like to know 
bow they can be successfully trav
ersed.

He adds that a win would shape 
Laurier1, administration and give Vic
toria a first claim on the coming men, 
and eved a close contest will compel 
a deference to our wishes hitherto 
unknown.

Initiation of the attacks on the gov
ernment was the disappointment of 
speculators who • had got control of 
land at other points on the coast, 
hoping to secure the establishment of 
the terminus on their holdings and for 
their individual benefit."

h

—we

THE REASONS WHY.KÀiEN ISLAND.
Assuming that Mr. Templeman can 

do more for us with a portfolio than he 
has _ been able. to do as a cabine! min
ister without a portfolio, U there any 
substantial difference in principle be
tween a lump sum of $250,000 for onr 
votes and an indirect financial benefit 
either more or less than that amount?

We have been asked to state the 
why Qie Liberal-Conserva- 

ot a

Amherst SolidAsk your dealer ,for 
Leather Shoes.The editor of the Colonist Is In re

ceipt 'of a somewhat lengthy letter 
from a correspondent signing;.himself 
"Kalen." The writer outlines the 
situation so well that we propose to 
make extracts from it, though it is 
not deemed necessary to publish It in 
Its original form.

In referring to the campaign -of 
slander and innuendo that Was set on 
foot, especially in the Vancouver 
press, “Kaien” remarks:

“To any fair-minded man who hga 
followed the course of the Kalen 
Island Investigation, the attitude of 
the opposition press is a disgrace to 
Journalism In this province. Garbled 
reports, false rumors and discredit
able attacks on the government are 
used with the utmost recklessness, In 
the hope of misleading the public 
mind and» bringing the administration 
into disrepute, 
onslaughts aimed at the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works, the 
intention apparently being to hide the 
real issue.

reasons
tlves are oppogjng the election 
cabinet minister^,

If there were -not very good reasons 
the Liberal-Conservatives would not 
be opposing Mr. Templeman at the 
present moment. S There Is nothing In 
it for themselves, and, If successful, 
Mr. Beckwith cannot hope to get 
either favors or patronage in opposi
tion. . ?’

It has been currently reported on 
the street and it lias been assiduously 
attempted to convey the Impression 
that the resolution In In the Libei-ai- 
Conservatlve convention to place a 
candidate In the field was carried by 
a number of the party heelers end 
"grafters" anxious to make a dollar or 

of the election campaign.

-o-
THE POLITICAL MORAL OF THE 

VALENCIA.
:

The Frank paper, in commenting upon 
the announcement of the news of a life
boat being sent to the, Pacific coast, 
moralizes thus: '

“The circumstance serves to bring in
to relief a characteristic of human 
tiire which is weakness of mankind the 
world over. Why ifi it that before any 
■government or people—and it is the 
same anywhere to the world, none ^ are 
exempt—can be brought to a realiza
tion of the necessity of adopting meas
ures for the prevention of such sacri
fices.

“It was necessary that more than a 
thousand lives ehould be sacrificed in 
toe General Slocom disaster before the 
authorities awakened to the fact that 
companies engaged in the operation of 
excursion, steamers out of New York 
were violating the law with regard to 
its provision for. the safety of passen-

“The Iroquois'theatre fire in Chicago 
was another instance. Chicago theatres 
were notoriously unsafe, but it required 
the loss of over 500 lives to bring about 
_ reform in Chicago that has made them 
safe. And so on down the list. One 
might recount instances of the kind that 
would run into the thousands wherein 

put off locking the bsrn until 
the horse was stolen." The Valencia dis
aster is not materially different from 
the rest. It is simpiy the latest. Both 
the authorities of the United States and 
Canada have known for many years how 
desperately dangerous are the waters 
where the Valencia was wrecked. 
There have been many wrecks and much 
loss of life along that some coast, only 
■hitherto it has not been made so pain
fully apparent that the sacrifice wae 
little short of wanton; it has not before 
been shown with such painful distinct
ness that the lives might have been 
saved. Now, a great and unnecessary 
lose of life has brought both govern
ments to a realization that some sane 
measures Should be adopted, to prevent 
such unnecessary loss of Mfe in future, 
and without doubt effective measures 
will be adopted. If will save many lives

\

na-
REACTION AGAINST BOSSISM.
Recently in many parts of the United 

States there has been a wave of reaction 
against the Boss in politics. It has 
swept a number of the large cities and 
several of the states. It is the protest 
of the people against the domination, 
by means of huge campaign funds, of 
the political machine, which makes and 
unmakes legislation and serves the inter-/ 
ests of those who supply the sinhws of

WHY CONSERVATIVES WERE 
SUPPORTING MR. TEM

PLEMAN. two out
This is in line with the insult ex-Since the situation has become some

what cleared up by the nomination of 
a Conservative candidate, a good deal of 
light has been thrown on the reasons 
whicn impelled a number .of Conserva
tives to sign Mr. Templeman’s nomina
tion paner, and it is now very evident 
that a trap was set for them, 
are just now realizing itvhere th

tended to those in favor of -a contestEspecially are these when they were referred to as the 
“rump of Conservatism."

What are the, facts?
Conservatives started out to oppose 
the, return of Mr. Templeman, they 
knew they had no money for pay
ing for the services of party heelers; 
they knew that there was abundance 
of money on the government side; 
they knew that they had absolutely 
nothing to depend upon but the free 
expression of public opinion. Today, 
with the exception of three maA em
ployed ■ to do clerical work, there is

Not

|war.
When theWe are nearing the time in Canada 

■when a similar revulsion of feeling wilt 
take place. -In Canada it is less the dom
ination of the corporation than that of

Witness for example theThey 
ey are astory first circulated by the Vancouver 

World to the effect that a round robin 
had been signed by the Conservative 
members of the House demanding that 
Hon. R. F. Green be forced to resign 
from the cabinet, 
used freely until it was worn thread- 

the Victoria

at.
The trick that was played is proving 

to be a boomerang for those who were 
responsible for it. Mr. Templeman and 
his friends have discovered that if they 
had not been so hasty to endeavoring to 
capture unwary Conservatives and then 
break the backbone of opposition by 
parading their spoils they might have 
accomplished their end by the adoption 
of straightforward means.

As it is explained to us by some of 
those who unwittingly gave their sup
port and signature to Mr. Templeman, 
the nomination paper was brought to 
them and they- were asked to sivn. The 
names of prominent Conservatives on 
the list was pointed out to them and 
they were assured that there was going 
to he no opposition. It was plausibly 
and glibly repreeented that, in the cir
cumstances, it would be a graceful thing 
in going back to Ottawa if k could be 
shown to Sir Wilfrid. Laurier that his 
British Columbia minister received the 
support and endorsation of Conserva
tives and Liberals alike. They signed 
in the manner in which so many per
sons sign petitions, without considering 
the full import of their action. They 
did not realize that ther names would 
be used against the Conservative party 
in case oppoaition was forthcoming, and 
that they were pledging themselves in 
advance avainst the possible wishes of a 
majority of the Conservatives of the 
city of Victoria, who alone in conven
tion assembled had the right to decide 
what the attitude of the party should

the political machine for political pur- 
hut the influence of the money

someone
poses;
bag- is none the less felt. It has got That story was
down to- this, that up to a certain point 
the candidate with the most money whia, 
[the fight. It-one side has little or no 
money and the other "has all the money 
and all the “ifrfluence,” the former is 
considered as absurdly foolish tor mak-é

bare, and now even 
Timea, whose vituperation Instead of 

has disgusted decentconvincing 
people, has been forced reluctantly to 
admit Its falsity.”

Getting down to the kernel of the 
proposition, our correspondent asks: 
“What la the effect of the deal that 
the. government has made with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific?" It Is pointed 
out that, unless utilized for railway

hot an individual drawing pay. 
a dollar is being expended to Influ-

There are no expensesence votes.
Incurred by Mr. Beckwith’s committee 
that they would not submit to publicing the fight.
scrutiny.

Now, then, as to the reasons for an 
They have been well ex-

The point was reached in Ontario in 
1904, when a government that had been 
in power for over thirty years and had 
latterly maintained its position purely by 
corruption of the electorate and the sup
pression hj fraud of the free expression 
Of public opinion, was sWept out of ex
istence by popular uprising.

The point has almost been reached in 
the new Northwest province of Alberta, 
where a verdict was stolen by a series of 
political outrages as audacious as they 
were immoral. Money, manipulation 
and official rascality ail contributed to

election.
pressed by Captain Clive Phtllipps- 
Wolley, who, by the way, 1» one of the 
then .who urged fighting, arid who has 
shown Himself to have the courage of 

They may as well be LOSING WEIGHThts convictions, 
expressed pretty nearly in his own 
words.Seasickness pleads that theFirst, he
argument of the portfolio has no force, 
because we have already had a port-

Indieates a Diseased System
(Perhaps you don’t understand why 

you should continually grow thinner 
and weaker. Your appetite may be all 
right, but still strength doesn’t seem to 
come from what Is eaten.

The reason is easily explained. You 
don’t assimilate your .food, and be
sides your blood is so thin that it does
n’t nourish the body.

A rebuilding should be started at 
once, otherwise there will be a gradual 
falling off in weight until yonr health 
is wrecked.

You must take an invigorating tonic 
and blood-maker like Ferrozone, which 
will quickly reconstruct and energize 
all the enfeebled organs in this way.

First, all impurities will be searched 
out of.the blood; food will be convert
ed into nourishment and will assist in 
forming hard, firm flesh, a stream of 
rich, red blood will be circulated into 
every nook and corner of the body sup
plying the nerves and muscles with 
new life and vitality. Day by day you 
will gain strength until your physical 
condition is up to the proper standard.

If you wish to have the glow of ro
bust health on roar cheeks, and feel 
buoyant and always ready for work, use 
Ferrozone.^ It has a record in restoring 
weak, pale people, and will bring you 
the sort of health you need. Price 50 
cents per box, or six boxes for $2.50 
at all druggists, or ‘by mail from N. C. 
Poison & Co., Hartford Conn., U. 8. 
A. and Kingston, Ont.

folio in Victoria, given to Col. Prier 
ten years ago by the Conservatives, so 
that this is no new recognition of our 
status, and because Senator Temple
man on his'dwn showing has been in 
all practical matters a member of the 
cabinet for nearly four years, with 
full voice In the council, consulted and" 
considered in all matters concerning 
British Columbia, arid during that time 
has not taken the trquble to look into 
such ' matters as the Salvor contract, 
or had energy enough or influence 
enough to obtain any benefits for this 

Mr. Wolley argues that

IS PREVENTED 
BY THE 
USE OF 

999 TABLETS.

be.the result.
In the city of Victoria the point has 

reached where, by the experi-

So strong is the feeling on the mat
ter that it ie doubtful it Mr. Temple
man will dare to publish hto original 
nomination paper with all the signatures 
on it and tnus expose the names of 
those who were thus induced to become 

for him to the Dominion gov-

been
of the political regime of the past

few years, the control of everything has 
passed into the hands of a clique, against 
which a large element of the Liberal

sponsor 
ernment.

There are certain prominent Liberals 
in Victoria whose names we can K,ve- 
if necessary, who could not be induced 
to sign his nomination paper, and it was 
on account of this serious defection in 
his own party that Mr. Temple- 
man’s friends- resorted te those on the 
other side, some of whom he had libelled 
in a political way for years. Those Lib
erals today are not supporting Mr. 
Templeman, despite his cabinet position 
and despite the favors he has at his dis
posal. \ - "

Was there any time in the history of 
this city that Liberals could be induced 
te place their names upon a Conservative 
nomination paper? There was a time 
when Liberals could have paid the same 
graceful tribute to a Conservative cab
inet minister — the first opportunity 
which occurred in British Columbia— 
but. led by Mr. Wiliam. Templeman.

party has been in open revolt.
Despite the solemn promises in re

spect to the construction of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, there is nothing definite 
in regard to operations in British Co
lumbia, although construction is well 
under way in the North-west.

Yukon permits have been trafficked in. 
The patronage of the Quadra and of the 
quarantine station have beeri peddled at 
great expense among political favorites. 
Repairs aggregating many thousands of 
allais annually have been undent

25c By Mail. province.
the addition of a salary to Mr. Tem-

not increasepieman’s position will 
either his energy or his Influence.

Next hfe pleads that conciliation is 
a poor policy; that men will do more 
from fear of a strong toe than they

As long

OR AT

BOWES’ friend.will to please a weak 
as British Columbia kicks, so long will 
the Ottawa government do its best to 
stop that kicking, and the more dan
gerous
those kicks appear to be, the more will 
he do to stop them, 
members unopposed the Premier will

Drug Store
to Sir Wilfrid’s government

98 Government St., Near Yates St
If we return his

aken,
4
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ENT STREETS
W

P. O. Box 329.

T E RT
Columbia and Alaskan parties 
er or any other raw furs will do I 
frite us for prices paid, before ! 
tewhere.
^yett, Redwood, N. YM P. S. A.

C COAST SEEDS
and ORNAMENTAL TREES, 

IUSB PLANTS, Floral Work, 
itrjr. Catalogue free.

IRVS NURSERIES
House and Greenhouses; .J 
nlnster Road, VANCOUVER, 

B. C. t

.TRY AND LIVESTOCK
—White Leghorn eggs from 
(1.00 setting. Box 447, Vie

ns

E—1 dozen White Rocks, hrsd 
r prize winners, at (1.00 eàdh 
lot. Apply Hodgson, Seahrook 

Island, B. C. ft5llano
—Registered Jersey cow, 6 
this month, tests 5.8 to'6 per 

ter fat, gooa milker and gentle, 
alve Aprfi 5; also registered Jer- 
, ll months old, very vigorous 
online; also 1 good butter cow, 
per cent, about 8 years old, will 
. April ; also good grade Jersey 
g months old. In calf to reglster- 

S. Perclval, North Pender Isl-
f23

5—8. C. White Leghorn, sedr- 
to 94; (1 per 14 eggs; rebate on 
ts. Marshall & Spears, Corfleld.

124

0—Heavy laying strains Jt. J. 
bite Leghorns, silver cap win- 
ck for sale; eggs for hatching, 
id. Free circular. J. 
Cobble Hill, B. C.

B—Quier, rresn calved family 
) Moss street. J»1®

5:
123

-A delivery horse at once. Ap
lats on & Jones, Grocers. 14

SALE—Settings of pure bred 
'month Rocks, birds Imported 
irn States last season. J. Fos- 
m street, Victoria. *14

_i—Single-comb brown Leghorn 
[hatching, (1.50 for 15. (2.50 
laying strain. Fred Ganaro 

, Victoria.

!—Egg., Buff Rock, from prl*« 
L.50 per setting. Land,. 
mne. “3

E—If you want an Incubator or 
send your name and address to 
E Victoria. Tour own time to 
them. We pay freight. ***

MATRIMONIAL
$RI ED—Would you marry U 
If so. send for best Matrimonial 
published. Mailed free. TB* 
ndent, Toledo, Ohio. IIS

jlONS WANTED—FEMALE >

t the care of children on th 
[lu return for part payment or 

expenses. Address "Enquirer.
B, Tacoma, Wash.__________

SALE—FARM LANDS

EhpeHH?%3H^
-, Lonuon, En,land.

u>
l.
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as are preserved by the act. À small sum 
should certainly be appropriated towards 
the expense attendant on canvassing the 
district for membership.

There Is another matter to which greater 
attention should be paid, that is the re
quirement» of the act, which prescribes 
that at least two transcripts of addresses 
which have been given. As a matter of 
fact, little or no attention has been given 
to this provision, with the consequence that 
I am without copies of some of the valu
able addresses which have been given, for 
publication in the annual report.

A resolution was adopted last year to 
the effect that it was desirable local 
speakers, acquainted with the conditions 
of the country, should be employed. This 
has been done as far as circumstances 
would permit, bat I would call attention 
to the fact that but few of such persons 
are available. This is principally due to 
the fact that local talent Is not brought 
forward by. the officers of institutes at 
supplementary meetings. I have empha
sized this fact in the past, and I have on 
every possible occasion urged the secre
taries to hold such meetings, and utilise 
local talent. The holding of supplemen
tary meetings as required by the act, has 
in the majority of cases, I regret to say, 
been more observed In the breach than In 
the observance; this is regrettable, and I 
venture to express the hope that the dele
gates here assembled will make a note of 
this and impress upon their officers the 
Importance of utilizing local talent, and 
the holding of many more supplementary 
meetings.

My remarks may seem to be In the main 
of a captious nature, but I take it that it 
is my duty in the first place to lay before 
you the exact state of affairs In reference 
to farmers’ Institutes, and to point out 
the sins of commission and of omission 
before taking the opportunity;, as I now do, 
of congratulating you as representing the 
farming Interest .of the province, on the 
decided advancement in methods since the 
inauguration of the farmers’ Institute sys
tem. Everywhere throughout the prov
ince I find that instruction Is eagerly 
sought after, and old methods are giving 
way to those which, by experience, have 
been found to be in the best Interest* of 
agriculture. The evidences of Improve
ment are not wanting; we have only to 
look at our dairying and fruit raising In
terests, two of the principal sources of 

agricultural prosperity, to 
fact that great strides have been made in 
those .uranchee of agriculture. Other 
branches, some of them of less Importance, 
have also received their quota of success.

The live stock Interests, I am pleased 
to say, are receiving that attention which 
their Importance . demands. Mr. F. M. Lo
gan, who Is here today at your invitation, 
is a Dominion officer, who is attached to 
this department, and who is particularly 
deputed to oversee the live stock interests. 
By natural evolution it has come about 
that the live stock Interests have been 
found to be of such magnitude and special 
Interest that a segregation from the dairy
ing Interests has been deemed expedient. 
In view of this, fact, a Live Stock Breed
ers’ Association has recently been formed, 
and at the concltislon of this meeting a 
meeting of the old Dairymen’s and Live 
Stock Association Is called, with the ob

its affairs and organ-

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE 
CONTINUES SESSIONS

We have j ust received a large con
signment of the latest

MASSEY-HARRISMuch Routine Work Transacted 
at the two Sittings 

Yesterday.
IMPLEMENTS

SHOE DRILLS, DISC DRILLS, HOE DRILLS 
LEVER, DISC, SPADE AND TOOTH HARROWS(From Thursday's Dally.)

A vast amount ef detail work was 
accomplished at yesterday's two sessions 
of the Central Farmers’ Institute at the 
parliament buildings. At the morning 
meeting both hie honor the lieutenant- 

’ governor and His Worship Mayor Mor- 
ley were present and listened to the ad
dress delivered by Dr. Tolmie on the 
prevention of the spread of glanders. 
At the afternoon seasion Thomas Cun-

Working Clay Deposits.—H. S. Phil
lips, of Mntsqui, who is here attending 
the meeting of the Central Farmers’ In
stitute, now in session at the parliament 
buildings; says a big industry is in pro
gress in developing the 6re clay resour
ces in that section, discovered by Mr. 
Charles Maclure. Work Is in hand 
tablishing a townsite to be called Clay- 
burae. A force of 120 men is employed 
developing the property, the company

The Coal Trade.—The Ladysmith 
Ledger in its issue of Monday says- 
“The ontlook for the coal trade is ex
ceptionally good at this time; and there 
seems little question but that work will 
be continuous both at Extension and Na
naimo for months to come. There is 
some outside talk of another shift be
ing put on at Extension. There is, how
ever, nothing official in snob a report. 
Superintendent Bryden states that while 
the company may or may not contem
plate sudHiction jie. bag had no instruc-

All Byes on B. C.—M. J. Barr of the 
firm of Messrs. Barr & Anderson, Van
couver, recently returned from a business 
trip to the east. While away he visited 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal, New 
York, Pittsburg and Boston. He reports 
that everything in looking np well 
throughout the east and that business 
has been good. People are flocking into 
Winnipeg and everything is booming in 
the Prairie capital. Mr. Barr stated 
that every person in the east is talking 
about British Columbia and he expects 
to see a large influx this summer. Brit: 
iah Columbia is being well advertised 
everywhere in the east and while there 
may be a big rush of intending settlers 
to the Prairie Provinces, many people 
will come through to the coast, as east
erners are firmly convinced that British 
Columbia has a great future. .

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
Saanich Liberals.—At the schooïhouse 

Royal Oak, on Saturday, March 3rd, at 
8 p. m„ a meeting of the Saanich Lib
eral association will be held for the 
transaction of general business and the 
election of officers.

of Comox bay and comes along the ridge 
at Courtenay and down to Comox bay 
says the Nanaimo Free Press. As this 
is only the first draft of the route it Is 
not believed that it is definitely choeen 
as there is a probability that change^ 
will be made before construction 
mences and even while it is being 
ried on.

Also

PLOWS
com
car-es-

Committed for Trial.—J. M. Beckett, 
PS-clerk of - the land registry office at 
New Westminster, has been returned 
for trial on a charge of theft, the 
amount involved being set down at $446. 
He elects to stand trial before a jury, 
and bail is fixed at $1,500, in two sure
ties of $750 each.

OLIVER’S AND VERITY’S-o-

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Sheriff's Sale.—The sheriff announces 

a sale for Wednesday, March 7th, of a 
quantity of machinery at Sidney. Par
ticulars appear in an advertisement In 
another column.

ningham, inspector of fruit pests, and 
F. M. Logan, British'Columbia live stock 
commissioner, gave interesting talks, the 
former on fruit and fruit pests, and the 
commissioner on pore-bred live stocki

Building Progress;—The contract to and the needed f™proveu»ent ot liTe 
build a .residence, designed by T. Sedger, «took conditions in the province, 
architect, for Guy F. Ponnall, near Vic- At the opening of the morning session 
toria Arm, has been awarded to T. Aehe, the reports ot several committees were 
contractor, of this city, who ha# to have received and filed. The special com
teready fior^ occupation early in June. ratetee1 appointed to deal with the . .su

perintendent’s annual address embodied 
m their report recommendations for in
creasing membership in local institutes; 
that information conveying instructions 
to agriculturists and fruit growers was 
of the greatest value to the upbuilding 
of these industries, and also the appre
ciation of the institute in the interest 
taken by the officials of the department 
of agriculture.

Superintendent of Institutes J. R. 
Anderson’s address was as follows:

It Is always1 an Invidious task to make 
comparisons, .but there is no doubt In my 
mind but that in every instance where 
there has been an improvement, it Is prin
cipally due to the personality of the sec
retary, and In a minor degree to the 
other officers. This would ' point to the 
necessity of appointing officers who will 
take more than a passive interest in the 
success of their Institute.

spite of the fact that I sent a 
personal letter to the secretaries in De>- 
cepiber, asking them to send in their re
turns at the earliest possible moment, 
and in spite of the numberless reminders 
in the shape of letters and telegrams, 
Which I have since been under the neces
sity of sending, I am even now without 
some returns, and the., figures I now pre
sent are therefore not quite exact. The 
names of delegates, and the subjects which 
they are instructed to bring up, I was 
also ignorant of in some cases, although 
I have repeatedly asked for the informa
tion, and I was therefore, unable to send 
out circulars to delegates, as was pro
posed. This remissness on the part of 
those 6ecretarle».-who failed to respond Is 
inexcusable,. inasmuch 
piled with copies of 
and have had ample notice.

The figures given below, whilst showing 
a slight Increase In tbè numb'er of meet
ings and membership,' show a decided de^- 
crease in attendance and number of ad
dresses given. This statement cannot be 
considered to be ' ijUlfe • satisfactory, Inas
much as whilst there1 has been a decided 
increase in memberslitp£ rghere has been a 
fall!

SULKY AND GANG PLOWS, ALSO HILLSIDE. 
JOINTER, GRADING & GENERAL PURPOSE PLOWS

Y. M. C. A. Work.—A conference of 
the wçrkers pf the Young Men’s Chrie- 
ti,n Association will be held this even
ing. -Papers will he read dealing with 
the beys, religious, social and physical 
departments, to be followed by discus
sion. It is expected that a great many 
new plans tending to increase the ef
ficiency of the association will be aOg- 
gestedi and all interested are invited to 
attend. '■/

Island' .Irnfcd Conditions.—A promin
ent real estate dealer yesterday received 
a letter from people in the Old Coun
try inquiring as to real estate conditions 
in the vicinity of Victoria. The letter 
stated that information at hand was 

the: effect, that it was anticipated there 
at a real estate boom would shortly 

strike Victoria, this idea being created 
Owing to the increased interest being 
taken in tta'e island by the C. P. R.

Temperance Mass Meeting.—At the 
temperance mass meeting to be held in 
the Institute hall tomorrow evening the 
speakers will be as follows: Rev. F. 
Tapsaott, Mrs. Spofford, Rev. W. E. 
Pescott. Mrs. Gleason will give a rec
itation and Mrs. W. H. Stanchand will 
he heard in solos. The chair will be 
taken at 8 o’clock by 'Dr. Lewis HalL 
A collection will be taken at the door to 
defray expenses.

The Bye Election.—For the forthcom
ing bye-election for the federal house 
meetings have been arranged in the in
terests of the Liberal candidate Hon. 
Wm. Tern pieman, as follows: Tuesday, 
February 27th, Odd Fellows hall, 
Spring Ridger-speakers, Hon. William 
Templeman, Ralph Smith, M. P., W.

Galligher, M.. P., John -Oliver, M. P. 
P„ Wednesday, A. O. U. W. hall- 
speakers, Hon. Wm. Templeman, J. A. 
Macdonald, M. p. P., leader of the op
position; Ralph . Smith, M, P.

t*----‘ V" ' :
Newspaper ’’.‘For Sale.—H. Àltken, 

Nanaimo, secretary for the company, 
in a published notice is calling' for ten
ders which will be received until Satur
day, March 3rd,, tor the purchase of the 
plant mnd. g 
Herahflnewsp

WIRE NETTING
6 OUR SPRING STOCK SUIT

ABLE FOR CHICKEN RANCH
ES AND OTHER PURPOSES 
IS NOW READY FOR YOU

a

A Business Note.—The announce
ment is made that A. G. Howard Potts 
has taken charge of the real estate 
branch of Messrs. Matson & Coles’ 
business, and will hereafter be found 
at their offices, 23 Broad street.

Get Actual Net Prices from

E 6. PRIOR & CO.,Bank Clearings.—The total bank 
clearings 1er the month of February, as 
reported by the Victoria Clearing House, 
were: 1906, $2,888,017; 1906, $2,169,- 
799; 1901, $2,746,221; 1903, $2,092,79'/; 
1902, $1,925,137; 1901, $2,181,391.

realize theour 't
P.R.817

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land:

Commencing at a 
east corner, marked 
tli en ce West 20 chains, thence North 20 
chains, thence East 20 chains, thence 
Soi tb 20 chains to point of commence
ment, containing 40 acres more or less.

Meanskinisht, B. C„ February 9, 1906. 
(Signed) STEPHEN MORGAN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land:

Commencing at a post at 8. B.’s 8. E. 
marked A. W.’s S. W. corner, thence 
North 40 chains, thence East 48 to bank 
of the river, thence hy bank of river to 
point of commencement, containing 100 
ncree more or less.

Meanskinisht, B. €., January 9, 1906.
(Signed) AMOS WILLIAMS.

Improving Hotel.—The Hotel Driard 
is undergoing its annual spring cleaning 
and repainting. Proprietor C. A. Ham- 
•on purposes having the big billiard hall, 
office and rotundas artistically redecor
ated and painted arid several modern, 
improvements installed for the conveni
ence of his guests.

I regret to say post at S. B.’s North- 
S. M.’s 8. E. corner,that in

The Bye-Election.—Very great inter; 
est is being taken in the forthcoming 
bye-election to fill the vacancy in the 

Liberal-Conservative 
meetings have been arranged as fol
lows: Tonight, at the North Ward
schooHiO'Use: Thursday, at Spring Ridge- 
Odd Fellows’ hall and at Cramer’s hall;
Friday, at Oaklands; Saturday, at A. O.
U. W. hall. On behalf of the Liberal, 
candidate a meeting will'be held tonight 
at A. O. ü. W. hall, the speakers being 
Hon. "William Templeman, J. A. Mac
donald, leader of the oppositon in the 
local legislature ; Ralph Smith. M. P. for 
Nanaimo distinct. A social, to be held 
under the auspice* of'tire Young Men’s;
Liberal club, has: been arranged to be-
field at the A. O. Ü. W. hall on the even-X ... , ...
ing of Monday next, March 5th. The Library- Record.—There were, 182 up
date of the election is Tuesday. March plications for new cards, at the public
6th; polling, 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.; place of library during the month of February;
polling, 65 Fort street. ■ 1.451 volumes were issued, giving a

_____ . daily average of 52. The greatest num-
- w"1 Ï- ■ ' ", bet-in any one day was 120. . During^ Bifcopsjo Confer.-^e conference at the month the attendance in the reading
Ihnrlh oftoe no^qs^to be^^ ro°m showed 8 incrMto’
4*st weekriin i April, will1; in -many ret ' >>f r £ A r\t :*<r
s-pectB be the -most notable assembly of. Saanich Municipality,-r-In order to 
.high officers of the church that Ms ever- avoid the expense of an election in the 
gathered in the (Pacific northwest. There newly incorporated municipality of 
will -be two district divisions represent- Saanich meetings AYe bemg held at 
ed, tiie International Clericus consisting on? points'for the selection of conncll- 
of all clergymen and bishops of the lore. If a mutual arrangements can be 
Northwest Pacific Coast dioceses, here made in this way a public meeting' for 
and across the 'boundary. The sessions the whole municipality will likely be 
of this body will begin on Tuesday ev- held in the hope m agreeing upon a 
ening, April 24th, with impressive ser
vices to be followed the nest day with 
business sessions. Then the missionary 

consisting of btehops, clergy
men and deputies of all the dioceses be
tween the Rockies and the Pacific slope 
will convene on Wednesday evening,
April 25th. The object of these con
ferences is the furtherance of the church 
extension throughout their respective re
gions and the discussion of problems 
germane to the subject.

Westminster’s New Paper.—The Daily 
News, the new evening paper in New 
Westminster, will make its first appear
ance to the public this week. Mr. R. J. 
Brirde, till recently news editor of the 
New Westminster Columbian, has ac
cepted the position of editor on the new 
paper.

Vital Statistics.—For the month' ÔÎ 
February there were 36 births regis
tered; in /Victoria, 7 marriages and .56 
deaths. The death rate was' swelled this 
month by thfc Wreck of the Valencia,, the 
majority of the bodies recovered bring 
interred here. "•-■»•'

fl4f27
federal house. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 

days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land:

Commend

ject of winding up 
lsing a Dairymen's Association, pure and 
simple, and which I hope as many of you 
as possible will attend. A sale of live 
stock, under the auspices of the first men
tioned association, Is to take place at 
New Westminster on the 21st and 22nd of 
March, which will afford a fine opportunity 
to those desirous of obtaining pare bred 
animals. I will ask you to give Mr. Lo
gan an opportunity of addressing 
Ing the convention, and he will, I am sure, 
be pleased to enlarge on this subject.

Mr. W. 6. McKilllcaa, of the seed divis
ion of the. Dominion department of agri
culture, will he here this evening, and it 
It is your pleasure, I am sure it will give 
him pleasure to address a few words, if 
an opportunity is afforded him. Mr. Mc- 
Killlcan and .Mr. Robert Thompson, who 
will be here soon, are engaged as dele
gates to attend the regular spring meet
ings, which I am arranging to begin im
mediately aÇter the conclusion of this con-

I nndeiltiiitir that ' Prof. Waugh 1 
town, sin perhaps ' ah Invitation migh 
extended. • r" <

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land;

Commencing at a post at the Northeast 
corner of my pre-emption Jn the right 
bank of Skeena River, marked R. T.’s 8. E. 
corner, thence West 20 ihaina, thence 
North 20 chains, thence East 20 chain» to 
point of commencement, containing 40 
acres, more or less.

Meanskinisht, B. C„ January 9, 1906. 
f!4 (Signed) ROBERT TOMLINSON, JR.

ing at a post on the left bank 
of Skeena River, about two miles North 
of R. Tomlinson’s pre-emption, marked 
P. S.’s N. W. corner, thence 20 chains 
East, thence 20 chains south, thence 11 
chains West to the river, thence by the 
bank ot river to point of commencement, 
containing 40 acres, more or less.

Meanskinisht, B. C„ January 9, 1906.
(Signed) PHILIP SUTTON.

A. as they are sup- 
the act and rules, you dur-

114
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 

days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to -purchase the following 
described land: '
"Commencing at a post % of a mile South 

of the Southwest corner of R. Tomlinson’s 
pre-emption, on the left bank of Skeena 
River, marked J. M.’s N. W. corner, thence 
South. 20 Chains, thence East 20 chains, 
thencé^ North 30 chains to bank of river, 
thenlfe following bank of river to point tof 
commencement, containing 80 acres, mere 
or less. _ „

Meanskinisht, -B. C., January 9, 1906.
JOSEPH MALWAIN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land:

Commencing at a voat at B. Tomlinson's 
pre-emption, marked S. B.’s S. W. corner, 
thence North 40 chains, thence East 40 
chains, thence South 10 chains to right 
bank of Skeena River, thence by bank ot 
rivér to point of commencement, contain
ing 80 acres more or last

ing off in the attendance; a matter to 
deplored:be

»•P»,
3iml

3

ng nexrepa- 
t has beenper with wee

nraïcmR»
mo finir vicinity, and in view of the

8 is In 
t be§ t'.rri ",B §■

V Meanskinisht, B. C„ January 9, 1906.
(Signed) SAMUEL BRIGHT.Ie The meeting then passed the follow

ing resolutions: (1) ' That the govern: 
ment appoint a dairy inspector, and 
that the appointment be made imme
diately ; (2) that-both federal and pro
vincial governments be urged to institute 
measures for the preservation of the 
foeste, and (3) that a system of educa
tion on the science of agriculthre should 
be inaugurated, and that the government 
be asked to make a reserve of forest 
lands for the purpose of an endowment 
for an agriculture college.

The balance of the lorenoon was taken 
up in listening to an interesting audress 
by Dr. Tolmie on the subject of glanders. 
The Afternoon Session .... ...................

On resumption of the convention at 2 
p. m„ John Redmond moved, seconded 
by H. Cleasy: "That the Dominion 
government be urged to increase the 
staff of veterinary surgeons, to the end 
that a more effective attempt be made 
to stamp out the disease of glanders in 
the infected parte of the province, and 
that the government pay two-tuirds of 
the value of every norae destroyed," 
Carried.

A resolution was passed asking the 
government to appoint a person with 
authority to compel people to 
extinguishing bush fires.

H. J. Cleasy 
minion and provincial governments be 
urged to co-operate and establish a series, 
of illustration stations throughout the 
province. The original motion was alter
ed to read aa above and carried, and 
an amendment suggesting that stations 
be located on the island, in the dry belt 
and the Kootenays was lost. Resolutions 
dealing with pure-bred stallions, gun li
censes and taxes on doge were also lost. 
Adulteration of Jams and Jellies...........

W. J. Brandrith moved, seconded *y 
Charles F. McHardy. the following: 
"That, whereas, a large percentage of 
the jams and jellies labeled “genuine” 
and “pure,” which are offered for sale 
throughout the Dominion, are adulterat
ed; and, whereas, the low prices quoted 
on these articles secure for them a ready 
sale, to the disadvantage of the pure 
article; and, whereas, the interests of 
the manufacturers of pure goods, the 
fruit growers and the consumer» are 
thereby injured, therefore be it resolved 
that this Central Farmers Institute 
urgently requests the Dominion govern
ment to amend the Pure Foods Act set 
as to compel manufacturers to print tho 
formula on their labels, and that the 
act be strictly enforced." Carried.

Following this motion, John Redmond 
brought in a resolution that it was de
sirable that a general merchandise marks 
act be enacted so that all merchandise 
and manufactured goods should carry a 
label describing the grade and quality. 
Mr. Metcalf seconded the resolution, 
which was carried.

After the passage of a resolution that 
it was in the best interests of the Cen
tral Farmers’ Institute to hold its an
nual meeting not later than the first 
day of the regular session of the pro
vincial legislature, the convention ad
journed to. become the gneat of Mr. J. 
R. Anderson, who served refreshments.

The institute will meet again at 10 
a. m. today.

«4bright business outlook for Nanaimo 
should, prove a first-class business in
vestment. The plant consists ef one 
lions line typesetting machine, one lev- 

one Webster gas

8 i 4 i
327 2062 $L4U,64

.230 5892 800 2183 1,630.00
. 5 ~ ..." 121
. .... 1279 27 ...

Yarl- 7?71 fl4 (Signed) NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
(80) days after date, I intend to make sp- 
plicsiton to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described piece ot 
land, situate on the west bank of the 
Skeena River, about half a Salle above, 
Copner River: Commencing at a poet 
marked “B. J. Perry’s Northwest Corner," 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 40 chains, more or 
less, to the Skeens River, thence West 80 
chains along the Skeena River to point of 
commencement.

1904 ....... 225
1905. . Notice la Hereby given that 80 days af

ter date, I Intend applying to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, for 
a license to cut and carry away timber 
from the following described lends situ
ated in Renfrew District; Claim No. 1. 
Commencing at a post planted on south 
end ot Dnbah lakeshore, east of Nitnst 
Lake, thence south 40 chains, thence east 
40 chaîna, thence north 120 chaîna, thence 
east 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, more or less, thence 

shore in a southerly direction to 
of commencement.

erless Monono press, 
engine, one 30-inch paper cutter, one 
lightning job press, one stapling ma- 
chine^and full dress of type, cases, gal
leys, stones, etc., well adapted for car
rying fOn a newspaper and job printing 
business. . -

Increase .
Decreaee .

An analysis of membership shows that 
Metchoein this year heads the Hat with 
226 against 141 last year; Victoria follows 
with 213 as against 208 last year; Nanai
mo, 149 against 144; Okanagan, 143 against 
157; Osoyooa, 186 against 125; Cowlchan, 
136, the same aa last year; North Vancou
ver, 106 against 100. These are all the 
institutes whose memberships run over a 

—- With the exception of Oken- 
agan, which shows a falling off, and Cow- 
ichan, which remems stationary, all those 
mentioned above show an increase.

The numbersof organised institutes at 
the year was 27, divided as

reeve.

Northwest Oil Co.—The directors ot 
the Canadian Northwest Oil Company 
have received word that machinery 
has been purchased and active opera
tions will be commenced next month 
under the management of D. A. Kelly. 
The latter, who ia a man of extensive 
experience, la enthusiastic about the 
prospects. Aid. J. A. Douglas is vice- 
president of the company, which is 
mainly composed of Victorians.

confer

(From Wednesday’s daily.)
Bank Clearings.—xne total bank 

clearings for the week ending February 
27th. as reported by the Victoria Clear
ing House, were $688,939.

B. J. FERRY.
F. M. Dockrlll,

Agent.
Dated at Skeena Canyon, December 28, 

MiB. Jal7

along
pointhundred

J. A. SAYWARD. 
Victoria, B. C., Feb., 21, 1906.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 60 
days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described tract of land situated in Cassiar 
District: Commencing at a post set at 
the N. E. corner of Cor-Ya-Tsa-Qua Indian 
Reserve, thence W. 20 chains, thence N. 20 
chains, thénee E. 80 chains more or less 
to Bnlkley River, thence following 
meandering of the river southerly 40 ch 
more or less, thence W. to said Indian Re- 

thence following the East boundary 
Indian Reserve to place of com-

B. C.iPermanent.—H. J. Knott, J. B. 
McCallnm and D. C. Rrid, local rep
resentative* of the B. C. Permanent L. 
& S. Co., were among those who took 
passage on the Princess Victoria this 
morning. They go to Vancouver to at
tend the annual general meeting of the 
B. C, Permanent company, which takes 
place at 2 o’clock this afternoon.

the end of 
follows :

Number of institutes, 27.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 

days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
tor permission to purchase the following 
described land:

Commencing at a post at the Northeast 
corner of B. Tomlinson, sr„ pre-emption 
on the left bank of Skeena River, marked 
E. 8.’a 8. W. corner, thence South 20 
chains, thence East 40 chains, thence 
North 30 chains to bank of river, thence 
by bank of river to point of commence
ment, containing 100 acres more or less.

Meanskinleht, B. C„ January 9, 1906.
(Signed) EDWARD STUART.

Real Estate Deal.—A deal h» real 
estate was completed on Monday by 
which Messrs. Burt Bros, became the

1905.
• No. of 

Inst’». 1904 bershlp. 1904.
7 900 770

1906.Paint Works Busy.—That the British 
American Paint company have got failr- 
ly under way in their new and com
modious buildings is quite evident by 
the large shipments of paints they are 
beginning to send ou'. Yesterday tw » 
large cars were loaded at the Esquimau 
& Nanaimo, depot, consigned to the 
Lawrence Hardware company, Revel- 
stoke, and in the course of a few days 
several more cars will be sent forward 
to the Kootenays. The soap works de
partment is expected to be in full swing 
about the J5th of the present month.

Mem-
owners of lots 27 and 29, Kane street, 
immediately adjoining the Truck & Dray 
company’s stables. The property has 
a frontage of 68 feet on Kane street 
and a depth of 130 feet. The property 
was owned by Charles Dickinson, of 
Seattle, and the transfer was made di
rectly through the owner. The price 
involved is not made public, but it is 
understood that it runs well into the 
thousands. It ia the intention of the 
new owners to erect new buildings on 
the property, which will be used by them 
as a wood-cutting yard. Already they 
have yards on Pandora and on Kane 
streets, but owing to the increased de
mand they have been forced to secure 
additional space. The work of con
structing the new buildings, which will 
be of brick and stone, will not be com
menced at present, bat it is the intention 
of the owners to begin as oon as the 
weather settles.

Islands ............... 7
Lower Mainland 11 
Upper Mainland 8 
North Mainland 1

62311 X
the

sins
5<>:A

20622188
These figures show ah increase of mem

bership in the Islands, Upper Mainland 
and Northern institutes, and a falling off 
in the Lower Mainland.

The average membership is slightly over 
81, as against 82 the year previous; this 
apparent paradox In view of Increased 
membership is explained by the fact that 

institutes were organised In the 
analysis shows that

27 25 assist inSeed. Commissioner.—W. C. M. Kiili- 
can -pf the. Dominion Seed department 
arrived last night frenp Ottawa. He is 
here to secure samples and investigate 
tiie character of seed offered for sale. 
While in the west he will also address 
Meetings in various sections of the prov
ince and an invitation has been extend
ed to "him to speak at the meeting of 
the Farmers’ Central Institute now in 
session at the parliament buildings.

St. Patrick’s Day.—That St. Pat
rick’s day will be appropriately 
in Victoria da now assured. Th 
tie First" Presbyterian church trader the 
direction of ' Mr. J. ,G. Brown, is ar
ranging for a grand concert tor March 
17th, and M. J. Hooley late of the Wat- 
eon company, is coaching a number ot

serve,
mencement, containing 300 acres more or 
less.

moved that the Do nt
LOUIS CUPP AGE.

Victoria, BTC., February 7, 1906. t8 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after 
Hon. Chief 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land, situate at “Colum
bia Point,” Maple Bay, Portland Canal, 
B. C.: Commencing at my No. 1 Post, 
marked J. M. C.'a N. B. Corner, thence 
running 40 chains south, thence 40 chains 
west, thence 40 chains north following 
along shore line to point ot commence
ment, containing 160 acres more or less. 
Dated Portland, Canal, B. C., December 
27. 1905.
jal4 (6d.) J. MAXWELL COLLISON.

date, I intend to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands and

Notice is hereby given, that SO days af
ter date, I Intend applying to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lande and 
license to cut end carry 
the following described 
Barkley district—

Claim No. 2. Commencing at a post 
planted on shore of Snzette Lake, west 
of Nitnat Lake, north end,, thence east 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

Clanm No. 3. Commencing at the aontb 
west corner of Claim No. 2, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement. ,

Claim No. 4. Commencing at a post 
planted on the west ghore of Rosette Lake 
about 100 chains from claims No. 2 and 
3, thence north 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to point of comenoement.

Claim No. 5. Commencing at a post 
planted on the east aide of Snxette Lake, 
aoont 160 chains from head of lake, thence 
east 46 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence north 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence north 
40 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
north 40 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
more or less, thence along lake In a south
westerly direction to point of commence
ment.

Another Pioneer Gone.—Another old 
pioneer passed away yesterday 
at the family residence, Eequimalt road, 
to the person of William Hunt. - De
ceased left London docks November 3rd,
1850, and arrived in Victoria May 10th,
1851. He was a native of Dorsetshire, 
England, and aged 72 vears. Deceased 
was a resident of Metchoein district for 
twenty-«even years, and leaves a widow. 
The funeral is arranged to take place 
Saturday morning from his iate resi
dence, Esquimalt road, at « o'clock and 
at St. Joseph's church, Esquimalt, at 
9f$5i the interment taking place in Ross 
Bay cemetery.

two new
Upper Country. An 
the Islands institutes have an average of 
128, as against 110 the 
Lower Main, 67 against 
Mainland, 76 against 8(1.

The number of 
the neighborhood 
■rear previous. Divided as follows: Mo ru
ng, 8; afternoon, 76; and evening, 146. 

These figures show a slight tendency to
wards holding morning and afternoon ses
sions, a consommation much to be desired, 
inasmuch sa it is only at daylight meet
ings that demonstrations can be given, 

it la found by experience It is most 
desirable that the addresses, valuabi 
they may be in themeeivee, are greatly en
hanced in value and interest when sup- 
ilemented by demonstrations in the field, 
these are matters beyond the control of 

the superintendent, and whilst I
opportunity of advising and 

of giving ample time for each work, It Is 
the duty of the officers to arrange the de

in come eases advantage has been 
taken of these offers, but in many the 
question has not received the attention 
that ia due to it, resulting sometimes in 
speakers being left idle during • whole 
day, when they should have been profit
ably employed. Posters are supplied for 
the purpose of giving information to the 
, 'entrai public. It has been reported to 
ie, and I have had personal experience of 

the fact that use Is eot made of these 
posters to the extent they should be, and 
t has happened that speakers arriving on 
the ground have looked In vain for some 
intimation ot arrangements tor their guid
ance. These poster* should be plated on 
such public places as poet offices, hotels,
; labile schools,

Works, for a 
away timber from 
lands, situated in

morning
year previous; 
60, and Upper

observed 
e choir of

meetings held 
of 280, against

were In 
225 the

Bay.—A very pretty 
at Mill Bay Metho- 

chnrch on Saturday, February 24th, 
at 1:30 n. Mri Ghes&r Ar
thur. third son of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Freeman, of Victoria West, and Annie 
Elizabeth, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Freeman of Shawnigan 
Lake. Rev. T. H. Wright officiated". 
The groom was supported by Mr. A. 8. 
Willard, of Victoria West, while Miss 
Lillian Freeman, sister of the bride, act
ed at bridesmaid. The church was beau
tifully decorated with evergreens, flowers 
and a profimion of wedding belle. After 
the ceremony the happy couple, with 
their immediate friends, assembled at 
the home of the bride’s parents, 
a bountiful repast was served. They 
were the recipients of many presents, 
after which, amidst the best wishes of 
their many friends and a bountiful 
ghower of rice, They boarded the train 
at Shawnigan Lake for their home on 
Jessie street, Victoria West, where they 
will be at home to their many friends 
after March let -

Wedding at Mill 
wedding took place

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
tor permission to purchase the following 
described lend, situated In the Skeena 
River District, near Haselton; Commenc
ing at a post marked "F. M. D., N.E. Cor
ner,” planted on tho right bank of the 
Skeena River, one mile below the South
east corner post of Lot No. 501. thence 
running west 80 chains, thence south SO 
chains, thence east about 80 chains to 
the bank of Skeena River, thence follow
ing np the right bank of the Skeena River 
to point of commencement, and contain
ing 640 acres more or less.

F. M. DOCKBILL, Locator,
G. M. Swan, agent. .

Dated at Hazelton, B. C„ December 8,ni ■

diet
and

e as
Port Simpson Hospital.—The Nanai- 

®o tierald is authority tor the state
ment that it is understood that Rev. 
A-. E, Green, Inspector of Indian schools 
of British Columbia and a resident of 
Vancouver, and Mr. G. Morrow, In- 
tian agent at MetaJkahtia, have been 
appointed by the Dominion government 
*a its representatives of the provincial 

Port Sim

Royal Templarism — The regular 
meeting of the Royal Templars of 
Temperance was held, on Tuesday 
evening in their hall in the A. O. U. W.

There was a large attend-

have
taken every

bulWpg.
ance and the meeting was a most in
teresting one. 
w$re initiated and the secretary re
ported ten new applcations for insur
ance and sick benefits. The commit
tee on aggressive work reported hav
ing secured the Institute Hall for an
other meeting in the interests of tem- 

A communication was re

tails.Four new members

government hospital at pson.

where.White pass Route.—According to ad- 
Jces received at the offices of the White 
F*«s & Yukon route the trail between 
White Horse and Dawson was In excel
lent condition last week and all stages 
were running on excellent time. The 
feather is reported to have become fair- 
*y mild after an intense cold snap of sev
eral weeks duration and traveling is 
bow performed in comfort as far as 
v*s*her conditions are concerned.

Provincial Stock Sale.—Over sixty en
tries of registered horses, cattle, sheep 
and pira have been received by Secre- 
tary F. M Logan tor the first annual 
provmciaf'fiuction sale to be conducted 
J>.y the B. C. Stock Breeders’ associa- 
K't New Westminster on March 
f.w- A catalogne of the pure 
srock offered is now in course of pre- 
Wtitmn and will be ready for issuance 
oarly next week. All interested in the 

ma>" Obtain copies by application to 
rim,uecret?.ry of the department of ag- 
li« !! Ure‘, Victoria. Tonight ab the par- 
jiament buildings there will be held a 

eetrag of the executive of the Breed- 
or , bffi’o’fitiop to take up the questibn
n»,v°' lng ® stallion show at Queen’s map it does not even

>" connection with the two days’ bay but passing between that point aqd 
* Cumberland it sweeps around the head

d27

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, 1 intend to apply to the 
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase the 
following land In Cassiar District, and 
more particularly described ts follows; 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
West bank of the Skeena River, about one 
mile below Haselton, and marked "T. Ol
sen's Initial Post,” thence West 40 chains, 
thence South 80 chains, thence Bast 40 
dhalne, from thence following the winding 
of the river to the point of commence
ment, containing 820 acres more or less.

Haselton, B. C., December 8, 1906.
THOS. OLSEN.

Commencing at a post 
planted at the southwest corner of Claim 
No. 6., thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to pqlnt of commence
ment.

Claim No. Aperance.
celved from the Women's Christian 
Temperance Union of this city, for
warding a resolution passed at their 

Mr. William Ritchielast meating- . „
his report of the grand council J. A. SAYWARD. 

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 21, 1906.meeting held recently at Nanaimo, to 
which he was a delegate. He stated 
that the reports of provincial officers 

most encouraging, and the order 
The Dominion

sad places of general re-
New Island Map.—A new map show

ing the E. & N. land grant dimensions 
has just been issued from the Colonist 
presses to the order of the C. P. R. 
Probably the most interesting feature 
of the map is the proposed route .of the 
railway which on leaving Wellington 
makes almost à straight shoot for Na- 
noose bay the shore of which it skirts 
up as far as the head of the bay. From 
there the road ■ strikes in toward the 
centre of the island passing Parksville, 
apparently seven or eight miles from the 
coast. The road does not then touch the 
coast till a point between big and little 
Qualiomn and then only for a short dis
tance continuing.fta way on up the coast 
about a mile Inland. According to the 

touch at Union

sort. Inveetirating Typhoid.—Dr. C. J. 
Fagan, provincial health officer, is at 
New Westminster at the request of the 
mayor and aldermen of that city. The 
object of his visit is to find out, it pos
sible, the cause of so much typhoid 
fever. It is held by many that the 
trouble must not all be laid at the door 
of the civic water supply, as many of 
the cases at the hospital came from 
places where city water is not used,

1 Others claim It is not true typhoid. For 
; several years the city has been corn- 

prompted , partively free from this sickness, 
but more p—

were
Bzr£,g irn W. MuiholLuid of To
ronto. was present, and a resolution 
of" appreciation of his work was for
warded to headquarters. Two splen
did recitations were given during the 
meeting by Sisters Gleason and Me- 
Callum.

The attendance last year was in the 
neighborhood of 5,892, against 7,171 the 
year previous, divided as follows; Morn- 
ng, 184; afternoon, 1,355, and the balance 

in the evening. Here again the Islands 
lead with 2,470; Lower Mainland, 1,736; 
Upper Mainland, 1,671, and North, 116.

I am unable in consequence of the fail- 
ore on- the part of some of the secretaries 
to fnrnlsb me with the financial state
ments which should be forthcoming im
mediately after the cloee of the year, to 
state the exact balance in the hands of 
the secretary-treasurer, but it is in the 
neighborhood of $1,630, whilst last'year It 
was $1,411.64. Whilst it is a matter ot 
congratulation that the balance la on the 
right side, it is not considered in the best 
interest of a farmers’- Institute that the 
funds should be hoarded; It is manifestly 
to Its advantage that the funds should be 
judiciously made use of in each directions

-14- fl3
Mayor’s New Plan.—Mayor Morley, 

it is understood, now aims at the sys
tematizing of the annual expenditures 
upon certain corporation improvement». 
Up to the present time the mayor con
tends that the repairs to roads, side
walks, etc., have not been properly reg
ulated. that the appropriations granted 
for each purposes have been 
to some extent by favoritism, 
especially to the petitioners having the 
wisdom or the good fortune, as the ease 
might be, to make their requirements 
known early in the yeah—before the 
funds have become practically ex
hausted.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
sixty days after date, I Intend to apply to 
the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to 
following described land:

Beginning at a post planted on the Left 
Bank of the Skeena River about 3(4 miles 

Kltwangsr (adjoining a Post marked 
. Draper’s N.E. C. Post), marked "B. 

P. N.W. C. Post,” thence East (40) Forty 
Chains, thence North to Bank of the River, 
thence following Bank of River to point 
of commencement, and containing two 
hundred acres more or less.

(Signed) ELIZABETH PRICE.
Dated December 8, 1905.

bred purchase the

PITIFUL HELPLESSNESS"
Victims of nervous diseases are most to 

he pitied because their aliment usually 
terminates in mental or physical helpless- 

Paralyeia, locomotor ataxia and in
sanity oan only be avoided by bonding up 

at tUè first signs of 
•trouble, and there is no preparation so 
well salted tor this purpose as,So- Chase's 
Nerve Food, the- great nerve rétsoratlve.

from
"H

-o~nese.
Wash greasy dishes, pots or pans with 

Lever’s Diy Soap a powder. It will re
move the grease with the greatest eaee. 86

the nervous system
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es Now
E and Agricultural Sulphur 
every time. THE PRICE
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• <

8c.
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Conservative
Victoria

/V Splendid Meeting Hi 
terest of Mr. Bed 

Last Evening,

Some Speeches Dell 
Behalf of the Poi 

Candidate.

(From Wednesday's n
Conservative enthusiasm 

nine kind marked the sevJ 
speeches that were delivered 
by Mr. J. L. Beckwith and h 
supporters at the Couservuti 
held at Semples hall, Victoria^ 
Potts made a capital cliairm 
happy references in introduce 
ions speakers left little to | 
For over two hours, Mr. 
supporters were entertained 
facts of the shortcomings of j 
party as a whole, and the ( 
candidate in particular.

Mr. A. E. McPhillips, K. 
the speech-making with his 
what should actuate the pati 
iu his motives, in casting his 
honest government, and in tl 
tion he asked the meeting it 
they had had an honest adn 
at Ottawa for the past ten 
pointed to the recent editorial 
in the Toronto Globe, the or 
Liberal party in the east, ’ 
raised a note of warning at 
plored the fact of the rotte 
graft that marked the eleett 
east and Saskatchewan, and h 
pressed the hope that the < 
come when men of standing 
as scrutineers at the polls, 
them to consider the terrible < 
the stuffed 
which were used to help elec 
candidates. The Conservative 
cording to traditions had alwa 
its opponent fair and honorab! 
at its head a statesman iu I 
of Mr. Borden, who would i 
sist on such treatment to all <

Mr. McPhillips informed 
ing that Mr. Sullen had said 
er had made a personal attai 
It was not so; hut the a 
against the government and i 
tion of duty in connection wit 
vor. The authorities were tt 
proposed to criticise. No pro 
ever been made for saving 
was a cruel fact that 
truth. He said there was an 1 
of the Salvor as a passenger] 
when site was put into comm 
this particular work, the shin 
been examined upon or passed 
specters. What kind of duty! 
the public who spend $0,000 s 
the ship? lie asked and so conte 
the government was to be eo 
He referred to the Valencia 
commissioners interim repot 
made to the minister of inland 
and not to the minister of ml 
fisheries. The Salvor was a 
matter for discussion during tb 
and the government must be
«POWtiWf t$UtS, Mieltetmnse

He urged the voters of V icfl 
to stand by the Conservative < 
Concluding, he read a telegram 
Borden fpr the party to take 
Victoria and follow the lead o 
neuve, which he was sure Coni 
would do.

Captain Clive Phillip: 
uiated the party on th 
of the fight—in a squeal from 
sition and a funk from the 
ppiter in incorrectly reporting 
speaker said he had the audacit 
tint and ask the democracy—“t 
of the Conservative party foi 
ing Mr. Beckwith.

"With a full voice in the c 
the past four years Mr. Temp 
not done a thing for British 
lie said. "I'm a Welshman «! 
pretty near tantamount to heir 
er. A strong fighter who ti 
man and even does get licke 
left alone in the future.”

He believed in a fight and i 
there was a good fighting set 
men 'and he did not propose t< 
water thrown on them by not 
tight- He referred to Mr. Bn 
as a Jeekyll and Hyde, Hart 
he ■ declared, handles the cam 
the grits and delivers the to 
workers, and demands ever 
sight, while if a Conservative 
is on with the tories to win. 
ien comes on the platform with 
demands, (laughter.)

Taking up the naval stati< 
quimalt, he had told Mr. B 
years ago, Victoria would to 
it has—but it has got the Salv 
ter.) He quoted figures of ex] 
by the navy when here. The 
the best customer Victoria eve 
it had been sold for the Salvor, 
sacrificed $1,000,000 a year fo 
The speaker gave the history < 
perial conference having to do 
refusal of the Ottawa gore:

ballot boxes

81

s-Wolle 
e first

THE HOW AND
WHY C

“Fruit-a-tives” are th 
of the fruit that do yoi 
Apples, Oranges, Fij 
Prunes are pressed—thi 
separated from the 
woody fibre—and con] 
ted. Then—(and thid 
secret of “Fruit-a-tivj 
one more atom of bitte 
ciple from the orange 1 
forced into the ccncei 
fruit juices. By this j 
—one of the most rem 
achievements of the a; 
juices are made stronj 
many times more activi 
cinally. Finest tonic 
internal antiseptics are 
and the whole evaporat 
pressed into tablets. * 
a-tives” are the greates 
laxative and blood pui 
medicine ever discover

■c. a box.

a
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Balfour Gets 
Huge Majority

HAS CURZON’S IDEAS.cent# a hundred pounds, the same as 
sugar! .

Analyzing Patent Medicine»
An important bulletin was issued to

day by : the inland revenue department 
giving the analysis of certain patent 
medicines and headache powders on the 
market. It will have the tendency of 
setting both public and provincial 
boards of health thinking. Macfarlane, 
chief analyist, speaking of Peruna, says 
the quantity of alcohol found in it, for
ty percent, raises the question whether 
it can be legally sold by druggists with
out a liquor licence. Liquozone is de
clared to contain a substance whose 
properties are the opposite of those in
dicated by the name. Many extracts of 
sarsaparilla aïe declared to be far below 
the professed standard at which they are 
offered for sale. The attention of the 
provincial board of health is directed to 
a number of headache powders sold in 
Canada.

The first Stanley cup hockey match of 
the winter resulted in Ottawa’s beat
ing Queen’s University sixteen goals to 
seven.

panics had received consideration which 
had not been extended to this company. 
He instanced the Omineca and the Mid- 

Vernon. When the then premier, 
Mr. Dunsmuir, was in London he wrote 
the president of the K. C. R., Mr. Hun- 
gerford Pollen, assuring him that if he 
could be satisfied as to the substantiality 
of the people behind the scheme legisla
tion would be brought in to give provin
cial aid. Subsequently Mr. Dnnsmuir 
went out of office and nothing was 
done. Meanwhile the company had ex
pended $150,000. It was an entire mis
apprehension to suppose that the K. C, 
R. had made any subsidiary agreement 
with the C. P. R. or any other com
pany. and if this legisltuare did not come 
to their aid the whole scheme would 
fall through. All the C. P. R. had agreed 
to do was to guarntee the bonds if, and 
only if, the provincial government gave 
a subsidy, me aid asked would involve 
an annual tax on the government of 

I $25,000 for interest, which was a trifling 
sum comnared with the benefits to be 
derived bv the province. He deprecated 
the decision of the government and would 
like to know what grounds the premier 
had for saying that the road would be 
■built without government aid. There 
was no foundation for such a statement. 
The papers were brought down.

Mr. Price Ellison moved the second 
reading of the bill intituled An Act for 
the extermination of wild horses. He 
said the object of this was to get rid 
of the pest of glanders, which had 
wrought great havoc on the Okanagan. 
It had spread among the wild horses, 
which abounded, and the only way to 
get rid of the disease was to shoot the 
wild Horses.

Hon. Mr. 'Tatlow had communicated 
with the Kamloops Agricultural asso
ciation. who desired some amendments. 
It was agreed that these should be in
troduced in committee. ,, ,

The house then adjourned to 2 o’clock 
tomorrow.

Dominion 
News Notes

4, Legislative
Assembly

London, Feb. 27.—John Morley’s first 
official act as secretary for India has 
been over the thorny dispute which led 
to the resignation of Lord Curzon of 
Kedleston, the former viceroy. His de
cision, as indicated by despatches just 
published, is strongly in favor of up
holding the supremacy of the civil gov
ernment in Indian military matters, 
which confirms the view taken by Lord 
Curzon as against Lord Kitchener. In 
Amending the proposal of the present 
amending the Earl of Minto, as inspired 
by the late government. Mr. Money 
takes the line of least resistance, and his 
reason is approved by most of the Lon
don morning newspapers. The Daily 
Telegraph, however, doubts whether this 
arrangement will compose a controver
sy and problem admittedly a great dif
ficulty, and considers that Lord Kitche
ner ought to be paramount.

wav vc

Former Premier Returned For 
City of London by Over 

Eleven Thousand.

Permanent Corps Will Leave to 
Garrison Esquimau by 

July First.
«Columbia and Western Subsidy 

Amendment Act Read 
First Time.:

: ‘ Sister of Conservative Leader 
Thanks Electors In Bro

ther's Absence.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson Will Stand 
by Intercolonial In Its 

Troubles.
Adjourned Debate on Kootenay 

Central Railway—Mr. Wells 
Wants to Know

' Most housewives judge the purity 
of a flour by its whiteness. White 
somehow signifies purity. But while 
pure flours are always white, white 
flours arc not always pure.

Royal leasehold Floor
is the whitest flour that is milled. 
It is also the purest. You may think 
the flour you are using is about as 
white as flour can be. Yet if you 
place it beside Royal .Household 
Flour it will look yellow by com
parison. Ask your grocer for Royal 
Household, and make sure that he 
understands that you mean it.

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd.
Montreal.

“Ogilvie’s Book fpr a Cook,” con
tains ISO pages of excellent recipes, 
some never published before. Your 
grocer can tell you how to get it FREE.

|
King Edward Holds the Second 

Ltvee of Season at 
Buckingham.

Indications Point to a Record 
Rush to the Northwest 

This Year.

-o-
Mr. Price Ellison’s Bill For Ex

termination of WHd Horses 
Second Reading.

FORGER CONVICTED.
Mineola, La.. Feb. 24.—Benjamin N. 

Valentine, a wealthy Brooklyn lawyer, 
was today sentenced to not less than 
one year nor more than five years and 
three months in Sine Sing prison for 
forgery.

Valentine had been convicted of forg
ing his wife’s name to a deed for 
property belonging to his mother. Jus
tice Rogers of the supreme court admit
ted Valentine to bail in the sum of 
$8,000 today pending an application for 
a certificate of reasonable doubt.

ANTI-INJUNCTION LEAGUE.
Chicago, Feb. 26.—Asking the co

operation of -all the labor unions in the 
country, Typographical Union No. 16 
yesterday launched an lantiwinjunction 
league with the purpose of starting a 
general fight against the issuance of re
straining court writs during the time of 
strikes and other labor troubles. The 
Federation of Labor will be asked to 
promote the league and if possible make 
it national in its scope. As a prelim
inary step, however, the printers au
thorized a committee of five to draw bp 
a plan of action. It is probable that 
the movement will follow political lines. 
The league will start, it is expected, with 
a membership of 15,000 trade unionists 
in Chicago. It was declared by the 
printers that more than 50 per cent, of 
the labor organizations in the country 
have been enjoined during strikes. These 
have a membership of close to a million 
men and women. Allied in action, it 
was said, a strong political force might 
be exerted against the issuance of labor 
injunctions..

■
A Branch in Mexico 

Montreal, Feb. 27.—The Bank of Mon
treal has decided to open a branch in 
the City of Mexico. Candian capital
ists have made large investments in 
Mexico in recent years.

Fire on St. Catherines Street 
Montreal, Feb. 27.—Three thousand 

dollars damage done- to Kara hall, St. 
Catherines street, by fire today. Build
ing occupied by Novi Modi wardrobe, J. 
H. Superio phonographic and music 
store, Banks Photo company and others. 
The cafe and confectionery store of 
JehnP. Alexander in same building was 
also damaged by fire and water.

Anti-Usury Law ' 
Quebec, Feb. 27.—Premier Gonin to

day introduced his anti-usury bill

T ONDON, Feb. 27.—Arthur J. Bal
four, the former premier, today 
was elected to the House of Com
mons for the city of London by a 

majority of 11,340. over his Liberal free 
trade opponent, Thos. Gibson Bowles. 
The vote was a strictly party one, the 
candidates receiving fewer votes than 
were cast for the Conservative and Lib
eral nominees at the general election, 
when the Conservative majority was 10,- 
300. Mr. Balfour, who is not well, was 
unable to appear at the Guildhall 
where the votes were counted, but was 
represented by Miss Balfour, who iu a 
speech, thanked the electors on behalf of 
her brother. The result of the electiou 
was a foregone conclusion, there was 
no celebration.

The result of the election was: Ar
thur Balfour, Unionist, 15,474; Thos. 
Gibson Bowles, Liberal, 4,134. Union
ist majority, 11,340.

Mr, Balfour III

TTAWA, Feb. 27.—Col. W. P. Am 
derson, chief engineer of the ma
rine department has been elejtei 
fellow of the Royal Geographical 

society for his survey work on Cana
dian coasts.

The cabinet today had the estimates 
under consideration. The story is little 
ha%beeu done towards preparing for the 
session but it is said in excuse that 
there will be practically -no government 
legislation outside of the tariff and even

0Tuesday, February 27th, 1906.
T 2 o’clock p. m. the house met, 

and after prayers by the Rev. H. 
A. Carson, on motion of Dr. 
Young, .a bill intituled An Act to 

amend the Placer Mining Act, was intro
duced, read a first time and ordered to 
be read a second time tomorrow.

Mr. Ross presented the first report 
from the standing committee on munici
pal matters, as follows: That they have 
considered many proposed amendments 
to the Municipal Clauses Act, annexed 
hereto, and recommend the same to 
/the favorable consideration of the house. 
The report was reversed.

Questions and Answers 
Mr. Williams asked the honorable the 

chief commissioner of lands and works 
the following questions.

A

in the
legislature. It allows the court when it 
appears that the interest rate charged is 
usurious to order that such interest be 
paid by instalments and fix the amount 
of the instalments and term of payment 
at its discretion.

A Defaulter’s Return 
Halifax, Feb. 27.—.Steamer Boston, 

from Jamaica, having on board Detec
tive Black, who has in custody Edwin 
St. George Banwell, the defaulting tel
ler of the Grown Bank of Canada, and 
his wife, arrived in port this afternoon.

When Edwin St. George Banwell, the 
defaulting Crown bank employee, arrived 
here today it was learned he had four 
thousand dollars’ worth of diamonds and 
$35,000 in money on him. He is accom
panied by his wife, whom he married 
the day after leaving Toronto.

North portal, Feb. 27.—Thirty cars of 
settlers’ effects from Iowa passed 
through here today, consigned to points 
in Western Canada.
Manitoba Game Preserves.....................

Winnipeg, Feb. 27.—The Dominion 
timber reserves in this province will be 
declared provincial game preserves by 
the local government. These will be 
policed, and it is probable that the carry
ing of firearms therein will be made an 
offence, punishable by fine and confisca
tion.

a

• The SoundNotices of Motion
By Mr. Oliver—On Thursday next, 

questions of the honorable the premier:
1. Have any attempts been made to 

•bring back to the province for trial of 
any fugitives from justice since June 1st,

2. If so, who were the persoes so 
sought to be brought back!

3. How many of stick “persons were 
brought back?

4. How many of such persons have 
been brought to trial?

5. How many of such persons brought 
to trial have been convicted?

6. How many of snch persons brought 
back have not been brought to trial, with 
the reason therefor?

7. What has been the cost to the 
province in each case?

I Of Going :EXPLOSION IN MINE.
Six Miners Killed and Several Others 

Injured in Alabama Colliery.
Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 27.—Six men 

were killed and twelve so badly injured 
that most of them are expected to die 
before morning by an explosion in Little 
Chaba mine No. 2 at Piper, Ala., this 
afternoon.

The mine is owned by the Little 
Chaba Coal company. Piper is in Bibb 
county, in the Blockton field, about sixty 
miles south of Birmingham. The Little 
Chaba settlement is on a spur track of 
the Birmingham Mineral railway and is 
difficult of access and communication.

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.

«1. ' In the mV ter of tramway cross
ings, does the duty of protecting the 
public rest with the ti amway owners or 

riv ith the government? „ . , ,
2. Has the government of British 

Columbia forfeited the right of eminent 
domain in the lands of the Wellington 
•Colliery company ?
, The Hon. Mr. V een replied as fol
lows :
; “1. The tramwhy

“2. No.”
| Mr. Oliver asked the honorable the 
•provincial secretary the following ques
tions: .

1. Has the government received any 
(communications urging the advisability of 
the government printing and publishing 
text-books for use in public schools?

2. Has the government considered
the advisability of so publishing snch 
text-books ? ■■
, 3. If not, why not?

4. If so,- what decision has the gov
ernment arrived at?

The Hon. Mr. Fulton replied as fol
lows:

“1. Yes.
“3. Answered by reply No. 2.
”4. Government is now considering 

question of co-operating, with other prov
inces as to adopting uniform set of text
books throughout the Dominion.”

Mr. Murphy asked the honorable the 
provincial secretary the following ques-

*»

Hen. Mr. Templeman in speak- • 
ing at the Spring Ridge meeting a 
last evening appealed to the J 
electors to give a majority at a 
least equal to that which Mr. J

a
The election has been robbed of much 

of its expected excitement by the ill
ness of Mr. Balfour, whose doctor or
dered him to remain in bed. Mr. Bal
four’s health has not been satisfactory 
for some time and is complicated by 
weakness of the heart. Yesterday ev
ening. after a meeting in the city, he 
suffered from an over-friendly buffeting 
on the part of the great crowd of peu
ple who desired to shake hands with 
him. Exhaustion led to a chill and the 
doctor peremptorily cancelled all the for
mer premier’s engagements.

The House of Commons today

*
*
e
«
a
*
*

Riley got at the last general a 
election.

*owners. «
*

He stated that if three hun- J 
dred Liberals went back on him a 
he might be in the minority. He J 
flushed visibly in making the • 
admission. a

In politic deference to the • 
feelings of Col. Prior, he admit- » 
ted that he was not the first • 
cabinet minister to represent 
British Columbia, and stated e 
that he never doubted that Col. a 
Prior had a full voice in the J 
government; in other words, a 
that Col. Prior was a full-fledged * 
cabinet minister and not a “half- a 
fledged” fmijp^ter, as Mr. Tern- J 
pieman then claimed. a

A number pf names on Mr. J 
Templeman’s nomination paper a 
are not on the- votera’ list;

All the names of Conserva- a 
lives who embed Mr. Temple- , 
man's nohiinei'trfi, it is stated, do • 
not appear Published list. e

And a ‘large number of them • 
who do appear are supporting » 
Mr. Beckwith. - J

Don’t let the people be de- » 
ceived by appearances. There • 
are several hundred Liberals a 
who will vote for the Conserva- • 
live candidate, and if the Con- a

• servatives are true to themselves • 
» and their principles, their can- a
• didate will be; elected. a
e There is a large silent vote in e 
$ Victoria, which is very often . 
e productive of ; Surprises. It is • 
J mere silent than usuaL It may # 
e be more surprising than ever • 
2 before. , •
• The sound of going is through- 2 
2 out Canada. It it heard in e
• Victoria.
• Let it go forth to the world •
• that Victoria, the capital of • 
«, British Columbia, cannot be •
• bought by a’ cabinet position, 2
• government favors or money. It • 
2 will be a fir better advertise- e
• ment than the honor of a port- • 
2 folio.
2e###eeee•••••••••••••••••

e

o e appro
priated $273,080 to compensate France 
for the loss to her fishing rights on the 
coast of Newfoundland.

King Edward’s second levee at Buck
ingham Palace was held yesterday. Im
mediately after the levee. Viscount Hay- 
ashi presented to the king his creden
tials as first Japanese ambassador to 
the court of St. James.

Since January 1st, four thousand pas
sengers have been booked by the Sal
vation Army for Canada. The-steamer 
Kensington which has been chartered for 
three voyages sails March 1st with one 
thousand emigrants.

»it.
Collins Finally

Found Guilty
Fugitives Arrive 

From Missions
Mr. Hearst and His Supporters Arrive 

in Albany for Active Work.
Albany, Feb. 27.—William Randolph 

Hearst and five htmdred member* of th? 
Independence league of Greater New 
York, all advocates of municipal owner
ship, invaded the capital this afternoon 
and took possession of the committee 
rooms, where hearings were given/ on 
-bills and resolutions of especial interest 
to them.

e

:
Hon. Mr. Stairs Dead

Halifax, Feb. 27.—Hou. J. W. Stairs, 
father of late John F. Stairs, and head 
of the firm of. Stairs, Son and Morrow, 
died this morning aged 87.

Mr. Emmeroon’s Promises 
Moncton, Feb. 27—Hon. R. Emmer- 

son, assured the citizens of Moncton last 
night that the Intercolonial shops which 
were destroyed by fire on Saturday night 
will be rebuilt. He also declared that 
the control of the I. C. R. would always 
remain with the government as long as 
he was a member.

A New C. P. R..Flyer 
Toronto, Feb, 27.—It is rumored here 

that ti». Canadian Pacific authorities 
contemplate patting on a fast express 
between .Montreal and Detroit, which 
would break the ruiuhng record of the 
line and all other Canadian railways. 
Between Montreal and Toronto the 
speed would average over 60 miles an 
hour. Nothing definite has been settled 
yet, but in about three weeks a meeting 
of the heads of departments will be held 
to discuss matter-

Colonization of Northwest 
Regina, Bask., Feb. 27—As evidence 

of remarkable interest manifested in 
colonization wqrk this year and an in
dication of a record immigration move
ment, it may be noted that 7,000 totters 
have been received at the land office 
here during the present month and 480 
homesteads have been entered for. 
against 231 in same month last year.

Notorious ’Frisco Attorney Con
demned by Jury In the , 

Superior Court.

News Received That Survivors 
of Massacre Have Reached 

Safety.
i

CAPTAIN MIKKEL8EN.
Arctic Explorer Starts for West to 

Prepare Expedition.
New York, Feb. 27.-—Captain Mik- 

kelsen, the Danish explorer, who has 
beem in this city for several weeks 
preparing for an Arctic -expedition 
which Is to leave San Francisco, 
started for the West last night. The 
expedition is going to Banks Land, 
under the joint auspices of the Royal 
Geographical Society of London and 
the American Geographical Society. 
The American society gave the ex
plorer money to purchase a vessel on 
the Pacific Coast.

DISTURBANCES IN CHURCH,
Trouble Occurs in Taking Inventory in 

French Villag

*

Immediately Gives Notice of en 
Appeal to the Supreme 

Court

Subterfuge Employed by Chinese 
Official to Cause the 

Outbreak.

WRECKED STREET CAR.
Milwaukee, Feb. 24.—The pnssengen 

train on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
aql road due here at 9.30 from Chi

cago, ran into a South Milwaukee street 
car at Kinhichirni avtitme crossing to
day injuring ton people and completely 
wrecking the car. Wm. Rogals, flagman 
at the crossing, alleges that the signal 
to lower the gate was given him too late 
by the operator at the Beecher street 
crossing.

aa
’ l. Has an order in council been 
passed allowing beaver to be killed north 
of Blackwater stream,. Cariboo district, 
for the next two years?

2. If so, what to the object of each 
An order in council?
^The, Hon. Mr. Fulton replied as fol-

x “1. An order in council has
passed, allowing beaver, to be killed by 
Indians north of Blackwater river for 
the next two years.

“2. The object is to allow the In
dians in that part of thé province to 
continue for -the present to obtain their 
livelihood from beaver,, it having, been 
represented to the 'government that they 
are chiefly dependent on beaver .Band 
jealously euard and protect same.”

The house went into committee of 
the whole on the message of his honor 
the lieutenant-govemCr transmitting a 
bill intituled An Act to amend the Co
lumbia and Western Railway Subsidy 
Act, 1896. „ „ Ti, „

On the motion of Hon. R. F. Green, 
seconded by Hon. Mr. Tatlow, the 
mittee formally reported progress, 
bill was then read a first time.

A bill intituled An Act to canceel the 
assessment roll for the district of North 
Vancouver for 1906, and to authorize a 

assessment roll to be prepared, was 
read a third time and passed.

The order for the consideration of 
the report on a bill intituled An Act 
further to amend the Vancouver Gen
eral Hospital Act. 1902, was discharged 
and the bill withdrawn.

On the motion of the Hon. Mr. Fulton, 
a bill intituled An Act further to amend 
the Vancouver General Hospital Act, 
1902. was introduced, read a first time 
and ordered to be read a second time 
tomorrow. _ /

B. C. Land Surveyors Act 
The report on a bill intituled An Act 

to amend the British Columbia Land 
Surveyors Act, 1905, was considered.

Mr. Garden moved to amend section 
10. sub-section (e), by striking out the 
words corporation of’ in the last line.

Mr. Brown moved to strike out in sub
section (el of section 10, after the word 
“registered,” 'in the first line thereof, 
the words “in the form E in the schedule 
to this act, of all persons entitled to be 
registered under section 3 of this act,” 
and to insert in lieu thereof the words 
“of all persons entitled to be registered 
under the provisions of this act.” Car- 
ried.

The Hon. Mr. Green moved to add 
to section 13; . _

“13. Sub-section (1) of section 48 of 
the act is hereby amended by inserting 
after the word ‘Columbia,’ in the eighth 
■line of the said sub-section, the words 
“practising in this province.* ” Carried.

The Hon. Mr. Green moved to add as 
section 16:

“16. Section 52 of the act is hereby 
amended by striking out the words ‘may 
LV .e.e, as a Miment by any land sur
veyor in this province,’ in the ninth and 
tenth lines thereof, and by substituting 
therefor the words ‘on satisfying the 
board that he to duly qualified as afore
said, may, without undergoing the ex
amination for admission to the study of 
land surveying, be received as student 
by any meihber of the corporation 
rising in this province.’ ” Carried. Re
port, as amended, adopted. Third read
ing tomorrow.

The house went /into committee on the 
Benevolent Societies’ Act, with Mr. Price 
Ellison i À the chair. The bill passed 
through committee without amendment.

Mr. Garden moved the second reading 
of the Vancouver Incorporation Act.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite moved the third 
reading of the Provincial Elections Act. 
•Carried.

On the adjourned debate on the Tele
phone bill, Hon. R.. McBride asked that 
it stand over nntil'tomorrow, as he was- 
awaiting a report from Ottawa.

**
*
»

*
$

« N FRANCISCO, -Feb. 27.-HSjto-

S SteSretMSvifcsbrilliant attorney by meads and 
ways marvelous, but dishonorable, nvmd- 
ed for so many years, has overtaken 
him. Today in the superior court of 
California a jury of twelve men declared 
him guilty of perjury. They reported 
their verdict after deliberating but an 
hour on the testimony offered during five 
days’ trial. Collins, true to his instmc-. 
tire habit of giving battle to anything 
savoring of justice,
Will Appeal to the Supreme Court .... 
Collins was tried a short time ago on 
the charge of perjury by a jury which, 
rumor had it, had been tampered with, 
and failed to agree bn a verdict, four 
of its members voting to acqqit,the.de
fendant. A new charge was preferred 
against him, a charge growing out of 
Collins’ sworn statement in his answer 
to his wife’s (Charlotta Newman) suit 
for maintenance, that he had married 
her in May, 1889. This denial was made 
in the face of the evidence of the priest 
who tied the knot, members of Mrs. Col
lins’ family and the man who acted as 
groomsman, all of whom testified that 
the marriage took place ks Mrs. Collins 
alleged. ______

i»RHP5?!a «OKAHZÿei '■'< 'HAXGHAI, Feb. 27.—The survlvore 
of the massacre of missionaries at 
Nanching have arrived at Kiu- 
kiang. The French cruiser Des

cartes and the American gunboat Quiros 
sailed today for Kiukiang. It to under
stood that the British sloop Clio and 
gunboat Teal already are there.

Pekin, Feb. 27.—American Consul- 
General Rodgers telegraphs from Shang
hai that the fourteen American mission
aries who fled from Nanching reached 
Kiukiang in safety. The gunboat El 
Cano is proceeding from Nanching to 
the scene of the trouble.

Sbeen

THE MUTUAL RESERVE.
Formal Announcement That Company 

Will Withdraw From Missouri.
Jefferson City, Mo., Feb. 26.—State 

Superintendent of Insurance Vandiver 
today received a letter from Vice-Presi
dent George D. Eldridge, of the Mutual 
Reserve Life Insurance company of New 
York, stating that the company will not 
file with the Missouri insurance depart
ment a statement of its business for 
1905 and would withdraw from the 
state. Superintendent Vandiver saut 
that the reception of this notification 
would relieve him from the issuance 
of an order of ouster wrich he had ia 
prepartion.

#
#9
O

Lepuy, France, Feb. 27.—Serious dis
turbances occurred today during the tak
ing of the inventory. of a village church 
near Saugues, department of Haute 
Loire. An enormous crowd armed with 
sticks and stones surrounded the gen
darmes, many of whom were beaten or 
pelted with heavy stones. The gen
darmes fired their revolvers, wounding 
fifteen of the manifestants, two of whom 
were mortally 'hurt. The officers com
manding the gendarmes and the govern
ment commissioner were both badly in
jured by the rioters.. The gendarmes re
tired with difficulty.

London, Feb. 27.—Telegraphing from 
Pekin, the correspondent of the Tribune 
says- "The sub-prefect of Nanching, 
who "has had a bad reputation among 
foreigners since the Boxer troubles, in
vited the missionaries to a banquet. 
After the banquet the sub-prefect with
drew and attempted to commit suicide. 
This act in Chinese eyes necessitates 
vengeance, and led to the massacre of 
the missionaries.

“The feeling In Pekin is apprehensive, 
owing 'to' the fact that a Chinese shoe 
was thrown at the dowager empress 
while she was walking in the palace 
garden. The miscreant has not been dis
covered.”

com-
The; '
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IMPORTANT RULING. .

Game May Not Be Imported Into New 
York During Close Season.

a

onew THE RUSSIAN CABINET.
Negotiation, in Prog re», to H«v# 

Minister Withdraw Resignation.
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 27.—The court of 

appeals today decided that the legis
lature has the power to prohibit the 
possession or sale in this state of game 
from foreign countries during the 
state’s close season for game Of that 

In rendering this decision

CREW'S HAPLESS PLIGHT.
Schooner Ashore in Blinding Gale and 

Life-Savers Helpless.
PRINCE EITEL WEDS.

Second Son of Emperor William Mar
ried at Berlin Yesterday.

Results of Boycott
'Manila, Feb. 27.—A leading Ameri-
;as,;.rshi?.=’’a'4:
boycott has greatly encouraged thelanta- 
foreign feeling. Teachers, reformers, 
agitators and the native newspapers now 
have the power of that association be
hind them, causing a remarkable growth 
in the reform party and secret, societies, 
while the anti-foreign, anti-dyuaetic 
viceroy of Canton, by his autocratic rul
ing and his antagonistic attitude to the 
foreign consuls, encourages the masses 
of the people in their anti-foreign feel
ing.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 26.—M. Tuni- 
reaheff, the minister of commerce, who 
resigned February 19th. said today that 
no décision regarding the withdrawal of 
hie resignation had been taken, but that 
if he is given assurances of a sufficient 
change in the policy of the government,
M. Timireaheff is willing to yield to the 
pressure brought to bear upon him and 
will remain in the cabinet. The min
ister also had a long conference with 
Premier Witte last night and will have 
another meeting with the premier this 
evening, and may be able to announce 
his decision tomorrow. These negotia
tions have been very quietly conducted, 
and only a slight intimation of thei.1 
purport has reached the public. 4.7/ 
reason given by M. Timireaheff for with
drawing from the cabinet was his dis
approval of the law extending summary 
trial by court-martial for political of
fences to ail parts of the empire and 
as a travesty of the constitution whica 
the emperor was seeking to introduce.

Election Arrangements 
St. Petersburg.-' Feb. 26.—Reporta 

from the interior show it is possible to 
hold the elections in over half of tiie 
districts and open the national assembly, 
on May 10th with a working majority, 
and the cabinet hasr ecommended that 
the first meeting of the Russian parlia
ment be held, and the long-expected im
perial ukase to that effect was pro
mulgated today. This definite announce' 
ment furnished a convincing answer 
to the revolutionary argument that tue 
government had no intention of convok
ing the national assembly. It is ex
pected to do far more towards com
pleting the tranqu" ization of the couu- 
tiy than all the repressive measures .4 
Interior Minister Durnovo, of waosj 
waning power 'he ukase is but on. 
several iniVtaions. Many of the ui-'m- 
bers, including representatives of tn 
Caucasus, Siberia, parts of Poland, t 
Baltic provinces and even of nnportan 
cities like Kieff will probably not w 
chosen in time to participate in the 
ganizatioa of the assembly, but too 
urgent need for a speedy c°n™c“ s. of the new parliament m order to rea i 
sure the country regarding the ™tenh , 1
of the government overweighs the o'- 
vantages of incomplete representation- 

A second ukase announces the reciu
ment of a simultaneous election through 
out the empire. The place for the c« 
vocation of the national assembly s 
historic Ituride palace here, built w 
Catherine II. for her favorite, 1 ^ 
Potemekin. Accommodations have ' •
provided for the press for the first urn 
in the history of Russian public arch | 
lecture.

»
the court reverses the appellate divi
sion of the supreme court, and declares 
unconstitutional legislation of that 
character. -

The decision is rendered in the cases 
of John Hill, proprietor of the Claren
don Hotel, and August Silk, a well- 
known dealer In game, both residents 
of Brooklyn. They sought release 
through writs of habeas corpus, the 
special term deciding against them, 
the appellate division overruling that 
decision, and its decision in turn being 
reversed by the court of appeals. The 
opinion continues: “Every considera
tion that congress thinks it wise to 
enforce In New York state as well as 
other states, power over the importa
tion of partridges from New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania or Connecticut Is equally 
applicable to the Importation of such 
birde from Canada.”

Norfolk, Vd., Feb. 27.—Swept from 
•stem to stem by mountainous seas in the 
teeth of a sixty mile gale, an unknown 
four-masted schooner is hard ashorp, 1,- 
000 yards off shore. The life savers at 
Cape Henry are powerless to aid the 
crew aboard the schooner. A worse 
night on the coast has not been exper
ienced this winter. A blinding storm of 
snow and sleet is moving down the 
shore and over the sea before the north
easter.

Berlin, Feb. 28.—The Duchess Sophie 
Charlotte of Oldenburg, daughter of 
the reigning Grand Duke of Oldenburg 
by his first marriage with Princess 
Elizabeth of Prussia, and Prince Ejtel 
Frederick, the second son of the Em
peror and Empress, were married at 5 
o’clock this afternoon In the chapel of 
the palace by the court chaplain, Dr. 
Dryander. Rain was falling on the 
chapel dome, but the Inside was lit by 
hundreds of candles, showing the cos
tumes and uniforms of about 500 per
sons belonging to the royal families of 
Germany or the principal nobility, the 
cabinet ministers and a number of 
generals and admirals.

INDIANS ASK JUSTICE.
Famous Csyuga Nation Petitions for 

Moneys Alleged Due.

the latter will not contain many changes 
of a startling character. Mr. Knowles, 
of West Assianbqia will move the ad
dress in the Commons and Mr. Chisholm 
of Antigonidh is to be the seconder.

Joseph Cope, under secretary of state 
will represent the government on the oc
casion of the transcontinental journey of 
Prince Arthur of -Connaught, Captain 
Trotter A. D. C. will be the representa
tive of his excellency.

P*

Another Catastrophe
Newport News, Va., Feb. 27.—The 3- 

masted schooner’ John A. Beckerman, 
down and sunk by the Norfolk 

and Washington steamer tonight in 
Hampton Roads. The steamer hove 
alongside and rescued the crew. Captain 
Matthewson and his crew of seven men 
were landed at Old Point, and the steam
er proceeded on to Washington. A bliz
zard was raging at the time of the acci
dent.

“In the prefecture of Changehow, near 
Amoy, recent outrages against foreign 
procedure, approved by Pekin, has 
strengthened revolutionary torero who 
are now eager to try conclusions with 
the government.

“In a portion of China between the 
Yangtse valley and the Hongkong dis
trict a dangerous anti-foreign feeling ex
ists, which is likely to break out at any 
moment. The federal troops here are 
preparing against the pending outbreak.

fe:’ A special cable from London says 
judgment was given in the case before 
the privy council today in the appeal of 
the attorney general df British Colum
bia versus the C. P. R. in the Vancou
ver streets end the case, Sir. Arthur Wli-
__ delivering judgment said: “It is
enough to say that the language of the 
C. P. R. act must prevail over that of 
the consolidated railway act wh)ch ap
plies only so far as it is not inconsistent 
with the"Special act and it is clear, in 
their lordship’s opinion, that the power 
given to the company to appropriate the 
foreshore for the purpose of their rail
way of - necessity includes thé right to 
obstruct any rights of passage previous
ly existing across that foreshofe. The 
appeal dismissed, appellant will pay 
costs.”

was ran

I

son
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 27.—The state 

land board today received from the 
Cayuga nation of Indians a petition 
under section 13 of the Indian law, 
which is the first step in an effort of 
that nation to secure from the state 
the interest on the money which the 
state derived from the sale of the land 
within the state about one hundred 
years ago, which hitherto had been 
the property of that nation of Indians. 
It Is said that the principal, the In
come on which is desired, amounts to 
about «500,000 and that the interest 
would be $25,000 per year. The na
tion now receives «18,000 per annum 
from the state, and this is divided 
among some 200 persons, all that are 
left of what was oncé ohe of the 
strongest nations of Indians.

Wish to Share Profits 
The outcome of the action must 

if at all, through am act of the 
The petition sets forth

HOPES OF AGREEMENT.
Feeling in London That Algeeiras Con- 

■ ferenee Will Result Satisfactorily.
TRIAL IMPLICATES POLICE.

Murder and Robbery in New York 
Laid at Officers’ Door, Some Results of

Torpid Livre
■ London. Feb. 27.—the report from 

Berlin that Germany has expressed her 
willingness to make concessions in the 
MorOccon situation if France will yield 
something, and the announcement from 
St. Petersburg that Russia is using her 
influence at Berlin to prevent a rupture 
between Germany and France at Alge- 
ciras gave Great Britain a ray of hope 
that the conference might still succeed 
in settling the questions of the police 
and state bank of Morocco. These hopes,
however, are not strong. “T“---- * K"
remembered,” said an official today.

New York, Feb. 27.—An unusual 
situation, temporarily overshadowing 
the real issue in the case, confronted 
-the court and jury when the trial of 
Bertha Clacha for the murder of Emil
Gerdron was resumed in the criminal - _
branch of the supreme court today. To Garrison Esquimau
This was the enquiry into the part It is likely that the Canadian^ perman- 
whlch ' policemen are alleged to have ent corps will go to garrison Esquimau 
had . In Gerdron’s death. Charges, not later than July 1st next. Lommie-
were made at the opening of the trial skras in the Canàdian service will be Of- 
yesterday by Assistent District Attor- fered to some of imperial officer a at pre- 
ney Ely that two members of the sent employed in British Columbia, 
police force aided the girl in her deed Insurance Commissioner Judge Mac- 
and promised her immunity. The taTjsilj Ottawa and his associates J. W. 
larger part of the day was spent in Lonromtr, of Toronto, and A. L. Kent 
investigating this phase of the case. of Montréal, will hold their first meet- 
Mr. Ely - brought out evidence that a ing here in a few days for organizations, 
letter was sent to Gerdron before his The cu6t0ms returns of the Dominion 
death and that after it «80tt was re- {or the month of February show an in- 
ported to have been stolen from the creaBe of $318,197 over February, 1905. 
body. Although he obtained no evi- The receipts for eight months of the 
dence to show who wrote the letter or figcal year Were $29,623,362, an increase 
took the money, the prosecutor f «2,401,344 over the same time last 
charged that the policemen were re- j
sponsible in both cases, and that in ’ , , , ,, ... . T
the letter Gerdron Was lured to the ,Suga,r ÇÎ5ntÂrg ot place where he was shot while under who. adopted tlm process of converting 
arrest. Bertha Clache herself had their sugar mto liquid form and enter- 
apparently only a minor part in the mg it as customs in Canada duty free, 
proceedings up to today except as a have been brought up with a round torn 
spectator. She frequently appeared by the customs department who today 
to be greatly agitated, especially dur- issuéd a ruling'-that syrups and fancy 
ing the prosecutor’s arraignment of molasses, socalled, testing over 52 de- 
the policemen. > | grees by polariscope dutiable at forty

When the liver gets torpid and inac
tive, bile to toft in the blood—causing 
jaundice.

Indigestion results, because the liver 
is an important organ of digestion.

Constipation arises, because bile from 
the liver iS nature’s own cathartic.

A torpid liver means a poisoned sys
tem—pain, suffering chronic disease.

By their extraordinary influence on 
the liver, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
positively remove the cause of such dis
orders.

Biliousness, dyspepsia, constipation— 
headaches, backaches and bodily pains 
disappear when the digestive, filtering 
and excretory systems are set right by 
the use of this great medicine.

When you feel out of sorts and notice 
any of the symptoms of torpid liver and 
biliousness put Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills to the test, and yon will then un
derstand why this great medicine is con
sidered indispensable in the great ma
jority of homes.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

prac-
It must be

__________ _ said an official today,
“that France made concessions before 
the conference met, shd' has continued 
to do so since. Now Germany, which 
heretofore had

Refused to Withdraw Single Step
come,
that the state by three separate pur
chases secured possession ot all of the 
lands of the nation, which broke up 
Into three separate nations, one going 
to Canada and the other two finding 
homes on the Cattaraughus and Alle
gheny reservations. The statement Is 
made that the purchase price was far 
below the value of the lands, and that 
subsequently they were sold at great 
profit by the state. The Indians de
sire that the money derived by the 
stole from the sale shall be kept by 
the state for their benefit and that 
they shall be given the annual Income 
derived therefrom. The land board 
submitted the petition to Attorney- 
General Meyer.

Save she is prepared to give away on 
some points if France yields something. 
It Is difficult to see what further France 
can Concede. To give an unfriendly 

wer control of the state bank would 
prejudicial to the French, who have 

been financing Morocco for years, while 
any relaxation of efforts to tranquilize 
the Sultan’s empite-by handing over the 
policé to- the powers would cause endless 
troubles in her North .African colony. 
Even -the 'suggestion that she give Italy 
a hand with' herself andlfrain in officer
ing the gendarmerie seems unreasonable. 
France Should control the finances and 
police of Morocco.”

K

Agreed.
Kootenay Central Railway

Mr. W. C. Wells, speaking on the ad
journed debate on the Kootenay Central 

faiiwav, said this company was incor
porated in 1901 and had expended con
siderable money-in surveys. Otj^r com- '1

____ _
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Four Gets 
ge Majority

Conservatives at 
Victoria West

give assistance to retain the Imperial 
navy. The naval stations at Halifax 
end Esquimalt were withdrawn, while 
Australia had given assistance and they 
had their naval stations today and the 
great benefits commercially that they 
carried.

He asked the audience to find out who 
helped Ralph Smith beat him; who are 
behind the Salvor, how much did the 
boat cost and who framed the $10,- 
000 subsidv.

“Ask Mr. Templeman if he ever react 
section 9 of tiie terms of union to retain 
the naval station at Esquimalt?” he 
characteristically asked in conclusion, 
amidst rounds of applause.

The Conservative standard bearer 
Mr. J. H. Beckwith who was heartily 
applauded in opening, said he was not a 
public speaker, but a plain business
man—one of the “rump” of the Conser
vative party (laughter.) He referred to 
his work on behalf of Victoria West in 
the city council and the pleasure he had 
had in representing it, and was assured 
of a loyal support from that section of 
the city. If he were elected to go to 
Ottawa he would go to do his duty with
out fear or favor to all.

In explanation of the present fight he 
^contended that ft was the Liberals them
selves, who had got busy among the 
Conservatives to compromise the party in 
a very underhand manner, which had 
forced, a contest.

The candidate next took up the 
Grand Trunk Pacific deal and the late 
Mr. Prefontaine’s promises, that went to 
win the votes for the Liberal candidates 
at the last general election. The men 
woh was more, tq blame than anyone 
was Mr. Templeman because the prov
ince had not been fairly dealt with. If 
British Columbia had looked forward to 
the future the cities on the coast today 
would be the scene of activity like Win
nipeg in railway construction work go
ing forward. “The government can no 
longer trifle with the province as it has 
in the past,” he declared amid applause.

Laurler’s inauguration policy, the 
speaker heartily condemned, especially 
the commission paid to agents for get
ting immigrants. For Europeans like 
Galacians, Lkmkhobors, etc, the govern
ment paid $5, while for Britlsners only 
$3. He trusted that every man would 
do his duty and take an active part and 
put up the strongest fight possible and 
if the Conservative party stood togeth
er he felt sure they would snow Mr. 
Templeman under on Tuesday next.
. Mr. Tait was introduced by the chair
man as an old friend of Victoria West 
and received a good hearing. . He told 
the meeting that Mr. Beckwith was a 
straight, honest businessman, who had 
done well by the city in the past and 
would, if elected, be an honorable rep
resentative of the city in the Dominion 
House.

He referred to the telegram Mr. Tem
pleman bad received from Mr. Morse at 
the time of the last election that rail
way construction would start and now 
it would not start for five years. He 
wanted to know what the “sordid seven” 
•had done either for the railway or bet
ter terms which the province so urgent
ly need. The reply is that In a little 
while we will get bettor terms, tint Only 
when a Liberal administration is in pow
er across James JSqy.

He asked the meeting to think of 
the way things are done in the East, 
and the frauds and forgeries at the 
elections of West Huron, Brockville, 
West Hastings, St. James in Montreal 
and later in Saskatchewan, where the 
boxes had been deliberately stuffed. 
He appealed to the young men of 
Victoria to weigh and think, and to 
check the despotism which is^alming 
to destroy responsible government in 
Canada.

He also touched on the withdrawal 
of the navy and its loss to Victoria. 
He pleaded with the voters to use 
their franchise to protest against the 
iniquities of the Ottawa government, 
and that Victoria does not propose to 
stand fop it any longer—by casting 
their ballots for Mr. Beckwith.

B. C. Gets Left by G. T. P.
Mr. Dow was the next speaker. He 

wanted at this crisis of British Colum
bia affairs that every man snould do 
his duty. "Economy is God's rule in 
the universe," he declared. “Economy 
always goes with efficiency," and so he 
thougnt that there was a profound 
feeling of disgust in the economy 
practiced by the Liberals. He cited 
tne fact of the Liberals reducing the 
interest on the public savings bank 
deposits from 3% 'to 3 per cent., and 
he wanted to know if tais was good 
economy. Taking up. the Liberals’ 
tariff reform policy, be said that the 
tariff was higher tnan ever, and then, 
too, there was the addition of bonuses, 
^ie protested against the conduct of 
the "sordid seven” in not uttering a 
manly protest against the educational 
rights taken away from Alberta and 
Saskatchewan. Manitoba had refused 
to be coerced on separate education. 
He wanted to see national education 
and no coercion, and he sincerely be
lieved that the time would come when 
clerical interference would no longer 
be tolerated.

Concluding his remarks, he said that 
Canadian citizenship should be of a 
quality that could never be bought, 
and he was sure the Conservative 
party would do its duty on March 6.

Disgust With Liberals’ Economy
Mr. J. W. Haskins took for his 

theme the Iniquities of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway deal, and dwelt 
with its whole history from its incep
tion. The road, he said, is goihg to 
cost the country $150,000,000 to build, 
the terminals at Winnipeg alone 
$4,000,000, and British Columbia is 
paying 20 per cent, on every dollar 
that is used in building the road 
through Quebec, Manitoba and the 
West, and this province is left out in 
the cold for any benefits until the 
very last. The day will come when 
the Conservatives are in power, and 
the road will not be built and it will 
be kicked out. .He scorned the possi
bility of the company ever building In 
the province. He said that John D. 
Rockefeller had told him that if : he 
could get $10,000 a mile from the fed
eral government he would build à 
road across Canada in five years. It 
was rot to talk about the G. T. P. 
being unable to finance the British 
Columbia end, he declared. He said 
it was easier to meet men like Rocke
feller or Morgan than the British Col
umbia members when in Ottawa He 
cited personal instances and experi
ences when in Ottawa in connection 
with the all-Canadian route to the 
Yukon, and gave a stinging rebuke to 
the lack of courtesy he had received 
at the hands of Senator Templeman. 
Mr. Rilèy, M. P. and Mr. Sloan. Only 
Mr Ralph Smith had been courteous, 
and he intended to challenge them 
during the course of the present cam
paign to repudiate their actions. He 
wound up a vigorous and patriotic ftp- 
peal by declaring his absolute faith in 
the possibility of returning Mr. Beck
with at 'the head of the polls.

The meeting broke up shortly be
fore 11 o’clock with the usual cheers 
for the leader of the party, Mr. Beck
with and the King.

Commissioners’
Recommendations

also a powerful, roomy steamer suit
able for the work in connection with 
her other duties às a coast guard or 
fishery cruiser.

While we advocate the establish
ment of lifeboats on our own coast, 
we cannot but acknowledge that our 
boat stations, being to the leeward of 
the localities where the wrecks are 
most frequent, must of necessity be 
operated to disadvantage, owing to the 
difficulty of putting off to a wreck, as 
compared with a station at Neah Bay, 
in the state of Washington, which is 
to the Windward, where there are al
ways a number of sea-going tugs, and 
ffoni which point a lifeboat could get 
awaÿ under almost any circumstances.

The recent loss of the Valencia and 
the attendant loss of life has /imply 
demonstrated that in the event of 
shipwrecks assistance must be 
promptly given to be of any use. It 
has been shown that in stormy weather 
With the high seas washing on our 
rockbound coast, aid from the sea by 
means of lifeboats may not always be 
practicable. We «would impress upon 
the government the urgent necessity 
of having a road or trail as close to 
the shore as possible built .between 
Owen Point, at the western entrance 
to Port San Juan, to Cape Beale, with 
telegraph operators' huts, fitted with 
instruments, etc., at easy intervals, 
say six miles apart; the operators to 
be instructed to patrol this road at 
least once a day in all sorts of 
weather; the road to be kept con
stantly in such repair as to permit the 
transportation of a mortar an* rocket, 
apparatus at fair speed during day or 
night at all seasons.

Wé rëcotnmend 
consideration of the government the 
advisability 
telegraphy in connection with the pro
tection of the coast and. for reporting 
casualties when they occur.
United States government is, we are 
informed, adopting- this system upon 
the coast of the state of Washington.

It has been repeatedly urged by 
practical seamen, giving evidence be
fore us, that in the interests of navi
gation, as well as those of life and 
property, there 
greater protection to the shipping in
terests of Canada, as well as to those 
of the United States, that from aids to 
navigation established 
spective shores, and the establishment 
of a lightship, fitted with all modern 
appliances, to be moored at the en
trance to the Straits of Juan de Fufca 
in such a position as may hereafter be 
determined.

Kaicn Island 
Committee Sits

The Best Place to BuyA Splendid Meeting Held In 
terest of Mr. Beckwith 

Last Evening.

In- At Request of the Government 
Those Investigating Wreck 

Tell of Needs.

Ex-Deputy Commissioner Gore 
Gives Evidence as to Gov

ernment Reserve,
Premier Returned For 
of London by Over 
ileven Thousand.

Hardware, Tools, Ready Mixed Paints and Oils.
Large Wood Cook Stoves and Ranges, Creosote 

Shingle Stains from 85c. per gal.
A Full line of Granite and Tinware.

Special attention given to mail orders.

x>

some Speeches Delivered 
Behalf of the Popular 

Candidate.

Lightship, Coast Guard Steamer 
and Other Improvements 

are Suggested.

Mr. Anderson Tells of Cancelled 
Agreement With the Grand 

Trunk Pacific,

on
if Conservative Leader 
inks Electors in Bro
ther’s Absence.

Geo. Powell <& Go.i
(From Wednesday's Dally.)

The Kaien Island committee re
sumed Its sittings at 10:15 a. m. yes
terday, with Mr. Garden in the chair 
and Messrs. Ross, Paterson, J. A. Mac
donald and Dr. Young also present.

Mr. Morse’s telegram expressing bis 
inability to attend before the com
mittee was read; and the deputy

(From 'Wednesday’s Dally.)
Conservative enthusiasm of the gen

uine kind marked the several ringing 
speeches that were delivered last night 
by Mr. J. L. Beckwith and his platform 
supporters at the Conservative meeting 
held at Semples hall, Victoria West. Dr. 
l’otts made a capital chairman and his 
happy references in introducing the var
ious speakers left little to be desired. 
For over two hours, Mr. Beckwith’s 
supporters were enterthined with solid 
facts of the shortcomings of the Liberal 
party as a whole, and the government 
candidate in particular.

Mr. A. E. McPhillips, K. C., opened 
the speech-making with his opinion of 
what should actuate the patriotic voter 
in his motives, in casting his ballot for 
honest government, and in this connec
tion he asked the meeting if it believed 
they had had an lionest administration 
at Ottawa for the past ten years. He 
pointed to the recent editorial utterances 
in the Toronto Globe, the organ of the 
Liberal party in the east, which had 
raised a note of warning and had de
plored the fact of the rottenness and 
graft that marked the elections in the 
east and Saskatchewan, and had also ex
pressed the hope that the day would 
come when men of standing would act 
as scrutineers at the polls. He asked 
them to consider the terrible disgrace <. 
the stuffed ballot boxes in Ontario 
which were used to help elect Liberal 
candidates. The Conservative party 
cording to traditions had always treated 
its opponent fair and honorable and had 
at its head a statesman in the person 
of Mr. Borden, who would always in
sist on such treatment to all classes.

Mr. McPhillips informed the meet
ing that Mr. Sullen had said the speak
er had made a personal attack on him. 
It was not so; hut the attack -was 
against the government and its derelic
tion of duty in connection with the Sal
vor. The authorities were the ones he 
proposed to criticise. No provision had 

been made for saving life and it 
cruel fact that such was the 

truth. He said there was an inspection 
of the Salvor as a passenger boat but 
when she was put into commission for 
this particular work, the ship had not 
been examined upon or passed by the in
spectors. What kind of duty is this to 
the public who spend $0,000 a year on 
the ship? lie asked and so contended that 
the government was to be condemned. 
He referred to the Valencia Inquiry 
commissioners interim report being 
made to the minister of inland revenue 
and not to the minister of marine and 
fisheries. The Salvor was a pertinent 
matter for discussion during the election 
and the government must be held re-

to stand by the Conservative candidate. 
Concluding, he read a telegram from Mr. 
Borden fpr the party to take heart in 
Victoria and follow the lead of Maison
neuve, which he was sure Conservatives 
would do. __

Captain Clive Phillips-Wolley congrat
ulated the party on the first symptoms 
of the fight—in a squeal from the oppo
sition and a funk from the Times re
porter in incorrectly reporting him. The 
speaker said he ha.i the audacity to come 
out and ask the democracy—"the rump 
of the Conservative party for support
ing Mr. Beckwith.

••With a full voice in the cabinet for 
the past four years Mr. Templeman has 
not done a thing for British Columbia, 
lie said. "I’m a Welshman and that is 
pretty near tantamount to being a fight
er. A strong fighter who tackles his 
man and even does get licked will be 
left alone in the future.”

He believed in a fight and in Victoria 
there was a good fighting set of young 

and he did not propose to see cold 
water thrown on them by not 'having a 
light. He referred to Mr. Bullen’s firm 

Jeekyll and Hyde, Harry Sullen, 
he declared, handles the campaign for 
the grits and delivers the votes of his 
workers, and demands everything in 
sight, while if a Conservative campaign 
is on with the tories to win. Fitz Sul
len comes on the platform with the same 
demands, (laughter.)

Taking up the naval station at Es
quimau, he had told Mr. Bulleu two 
years ago, Victoria would lose it and 
it has—bift it has got the Salvor (laugh
ter.) He quoted figures of expenditures 
by the navy when here. The navy, was 
the best customer Victoria ever had and 
it had been sold for the Salvor. We had 
sacrificed $1,000,000 a year for $10,000. 
The speaker gave the history of the Im
perial conference having to do with the 
refusal of the Ottawa government to

The special commission appointed 
by the- Dominion government to In
vestigate the Valencia disaster has not 
yet received the evidence from the 
stenographers, and will not make a 
report for some days. In response to 
a telegram from the Dominion gov
ernment requesting the commissioners 
to suggest what aids to navigation 
they deemed, necessary on the west 
coast of Vancouver Island, a report 
embodying suggestions by them was 

'submitted on Saturday to Hon. Wil
liam Templeman, minister of Inland 
revenue, and published yesterday. In 
this report the commissioners recom
mend, among other things, an inter
national lightship to be moored off the 
entrance to the Straits of San Juan 
do Fuca, outside the territorial waters 
of either country, suggesting that this 
matter be drawn to the attention of 
thé Uhlted States government. The 
commissioners also recommend the 
establishments of life-saving stations 
equipped with self-propelling lifeboats 
at Victoria and Bamfleld and one at 
Ucluelet or Clayoquot, with a surf 
lifeboat, and incidentally call the at
tention of the United States govern
ment to the fact that a life-saving 
station at Neah Bay, being to the 
windward, would work to better ad
vantage. Recommendations are made 
for a shore road from San Juan to 
Cape Beale, with telegraph huts every 
six miles, a coast patrol, and wireless 
telegraph stations, with a suitable 
steamer to engage as coast guard and 
fishery protection cruiser; also Im
provements to the lights and fog 
alarms at Cape Beale and Carmanah ; 
a new light for Sherringham Point, in 
thè straits; and lighthouses for all 
prominent points from one end of the 
coast to the other.

The report Is very similar to tire 
statement recently made in these col
umns of suggested aids to navigation 
proposed to the Dominion government 
for immediate establishment. The 
out-of-date lifeboat which, like the 
famous dredge and the nebulous mint, 
was to have been brought In view of 
the election, is not favored, the com- 
missloners having different views. 
They suggest modern lifeboats Instead.

Text of the Report 
The text of the report follows:
Hon. W. Templeman, Minister of In- 

la-d Revenue, Victoria:
Sir—In compliance with your 

quest, we, the commissioner and as
sessors appointed to investigate into 
the cause of the recent disaster to 
the steamship Valencia, near Clane- 
wah, on the west coast of Vancouver 
Island, have the honor to report that 
owing to the principal officers of the 
Valencia not being among the sur
vivors from the wreck, we have not 
been able-"to obtain, reliable evidence 
as fo the wéafher condition*" prevail- . 
big fit the time of the accident and 
for some time previous thereto, or to ' 
ascertain whether the aids to naviga
tion on the Vancouver Island coast, 
as fit present existing, are sufficient to 
prevent the recurrence of other acci
dents under similar circumstances.

As the scope of the Investigation 
covered a request for suggestions re
lating to improvements to aids to 
navigation on the outer coast of this 
province, we ...
evidence as to the principal points 
where It may be desirable to establish 
new lights and fog signals near the 
approach 'to the entrftnce of the 
Straits of Juan de Fuca, through 
which channel at present all vessels 
engaged In the oversea commerce of 
the province of British Columbia and 
the stfite of Washington must of ne
cessity navigate to reach their des
tinations. Thè prevalence of south
erly gales during the autumn -and 
winter months causes a strong surface 
set of current to the north and west, 
the strength of which ,1s augmented 
by the strong tides setting out of the 
straits, as well as by the force and 
duration of these gales, and is there
fore difficult to determine. This cur
rent with the occasional fogs and 
thick weather encountered on ap
proaching the coast, which render it 
impossible for the mariner to verify 
the position of his ship by astronomi
cal observatldns, makes this a dan
gerous lee shore, and unless the mar
iner has been keeping a very correct 
run of his vessel the soundings on his 
chart fire likely to prove misleading, 
the depth of water and the nature of 
the ground on the Vancouver Island 
coast corresponding with those on the 
coast Of the state of Washington. 
Taking these facts into consideration 
and the recent loss of life attemding 
the wrecks x of the Valencia. King 
David and Pass of Melfort, we would 
strohgly urge upon the Dominion gov
ernment the establishment of efficient 
aids to navigation as regards lights 
and fog signals on the south and west 
coasts of Vancouver Island, as follow:

Aid* to Navigation
1. Light and fog alarm on Sherring

ham Point, in the Straits of Juan de 
Fuca.

2. Improvements to the light and 
fog alarm at Carmanah.

3., A more powerful light at Cape 
Beale ; also a fog alarm.

4. The establishment of first-order 
lights and fog alarms oh the more 
prominent headlands from Triangle 

(Scott Islands) to Leonard

(ward Holds the Second 
ivee of Season at 

Buckingham.

Victoria, B. C.8 127 Government St

7ST007XOB3.
"ON, Feb. 27.—Arthur J. Bal- 
tr, the former premier, today 
s elected to the House of Com
me for the city of London by a 
of 11,340. over his Liberal free 
ponent, Thos. Gibson Bowles.
! was a strictly party one, the 
bs receiving fewer votes than 
t for the Conservative and Lib- 
linees at the general election, 
i Conservative majority was 10,- 

Balfour, who is not well, was 
o appear at the Guildhall 
e votes were counted, but was 
led by Miss Balfonr, who in n 
hanked the electors on behalf of 
ier. The result of the election 
'oregone conclusion, there was 
ration.
-suit of the election was: Ar- 
Ifour, Unionist, 15,474; Thos. 
iowles, Liberal, 4,134. Union- 
rity, 11,340.

Mr. Balfour III
ection has been robbed of much 
xpeeted excitement by the Ill- 
Air. Balfour, whose doctor or
al to remain in bed. Mr. Bal- 
Balth has not been satisfactory 
B time and is complicated by 
i of the heart. Yesterday 
fter a meeting in the city, he 
from an over-friendly buffeting 
iart of the great crowd of peo- 

desired to shake hands with 
rhaustion led to a chill and the 
sremptorily cancelled all the for- 
pier’s engagements.

of Commons today appro- 
73,080 to compensate France 

to her fishing rights on the 
Newfoundland.
Edward’s second levee at Buck- 
Palace was held yesterday. Im- 

Viscount H 
rented to the king his creden- 
first Japanese ambassador to 
of St. James.
anuary 1st, four thousand pas- 
lave been booked by the Sal- 
rmy for Canada. Tha-steamer 
m which has been chartered for 
ages sails March 1st with one 
emigrants.

CHARLES DAY & CO, London,
ARB THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

attorney-general was asked to con
sider whether Mr. Morse could be 
compelled to attend, and report at the 
next sitting of the committee.

Mr. W. S. Gore was called by the 
chairman. He said he was deputy 
commissioner of lands and works 
when tne reserve was placed on the 
Tsimpsean peninsula., He remem
bered that for some reason the gov
ernment was anxious to place these 
lands under reserve. He Identified 
the map produced as showing these 
lands.
the land lying west of 
canal.
extending between Work channel and 
>he eastern boundary of the Indian 
reserve, the biggest reserve in the 
province. This would take in Kaien 
Island. In dealing with the land he 
so Interpreted the order-in-council.

W. 8. Gore Examined
To Mr. Macdonald—Witness kept 

posted on this subject. He was con
versant with the drafting of orders- 
In-council in connection with lands. 
He remembered the reservation being 
placed on the land. He knew that it 
was the intention of the then chief 
commissioner, Mr. Vernon, before the 
passing of the order-in -council. The 
reserve was extended to include Kaien 
Island because at that time, in conse
quence of a defect in the map, Kaien 
Island was classed as a peninsula; 
the word peninsula was written across 
the face of Kaien Island. Digby 
Island was not included because It 
was a portion of the Indian reserve. 
When tne first application came in to 
locate land on Kaien Island, he knew 
then that it was supposed to be an 
island. He recalled Kane’s applica
tion and its refusal on the ground of 

He claimed that it was an

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY
And on each LABEL must be found the following Notice and Signature.

“ In order that Consumera may feel assured of genuineness, we would re
quest attention to this our Spacial Export Label, and to our Trade Mark and 
Name on all Corks, Capsules, and Cases, also to age mark.”*;-

to the favorable

using wirelessof

»The The reserve consisted of all 
the Work 

The reserve covered all lands iu.

exists a need of

on their re-

ac-

Thls Is a matter which 
concerns the governments of both 
countries, as the position where such 
an aid to navigation would be estab
lished would be outside of the terri
torial waters of both countries. While 
we strongly recommend such a light
ship, We realize that it is a subject 
that may be more advantageously de
termined by the two governments act
ing in concert.

Respectfully submitted.
JAMES GAUDIN.

Oil sc

ss

ever 
was aafter the levee. a.v-

Commlssloner.
JOHN G. C.OX. 
HOLMES NEWCOMB, 

Assessors.
reserve.
island and therefore inot included In 
the term peninsula, 
with the commissioner, 
of Mr. Bodwell’s application for 
10,000 acres when Mr. Ritchie's survey 
notes were deposited. Witness was 
never consulted about this matter. 
Witness endorsed the commissioner’s 
view that Kaien Island was included 
in the original, term Tsimpsean penin
sula.

To Mr. Ross—Witness could not re
call the particulars of his conversation 
with Mr. Vernon. The date of Mr. 
Kane's. first fipplication was March 24, 
1M4.

Discussed this 
First heard«-

BRITANNIA WINES
ARE A BONANZA

re-

IECKED STREET CAR.

akee, Feb. 24.—The passengen 
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 

id due here at 9.30 from Chi- 
i into a South Milwaukee street 
Dnnichit ni avenue crdfièinfc' to- 
iring ten people and completely. 
; the car. Wm. Rogals, flagman 
rossing, alleges that the signal 
the gate was given him too late 
iperator at the Beecher street

Report Confirmed By Manager 
Robinson of Bepld Rise 

* ;>• In SttiRs.It »f>V
Mr. James Anderson, recalled, pro

duced another bank book, covering 
from November 7, 1905, to January 8. 
1906. He also produced a copy from 
the bank ledger of such deposits as 
were not shown hi the books already 
put in. These accounts show that 
between December 15, 1903, and No
vember 21, 1904, he deposited $19,627.50 
land between December 3, 1903, and 
August 3, 1904, he deposited $10,928 
and checked out $11,745. Witness also 
produced two telegrams which he had 
found. The $10,000 which he re
ceived a year ago was deposited in the 
bank and shown in the statement.

Re-examinaxion of Mr. Anderson 
When lie was in Montreal inter

viewing Mr. Hays he did not have any 
interview with him in the presence of 
Mr. Bodwell. Mr. Morse and Mr.
Stevens were present, but not Mr. 
Bodwell. He thought Mr. Morse was 
present on both occasions and Mr. 
Stevens once. The only ôbject of the 
Interview was to discuss Kaien Island 
lands. They discussed townsite and 
terminals. Mr, Hays said he could 
not say until he had personally in
spected the site whether they should 
make the terminus there or not. Did 
not remember discussing what he 
(witness) was to get out of it. There 
was no suggestion as to what he was 
to get. Never talked it over with Mr. 
Hays. Afterwards Mr. Morse talked 
It over with him and agreed that if 
the G. T. P. did make this the ter
minus he and Mr. Larsen were to get

As was noted in Colonist despatches a 
few days ago the stock of the Britannia 
iMinefe, Ltd., was reported to have made a 
phenomenal jump, reaching the very high 
figure of $2,500 per share. Tlite report has 
now been confirmed, the News-Advertiser 
in its issue of yesterday saying:

Mr. C. H. Robinson, managing director 
of the Britannia Mines, ; Ltd., practically 
confirms the article published in last Sat
urday’s News-Advertiser, that Britannia 
stock is worth $2,500 per share. To verify 
the report, a staff representative of ttys 
paper visited the Britannia mines on Howe 
Sound yesterday to interview him in con
nection with the matter.

“I do not know what 
people mfty be doing,1’ Mr. Robinson said 
in answer to the question If he had seen 
the report, “and it does not matter as our 
corporation is practically a close one, but 
I know what it is Worth. I would not 
$2,500 per share for my holdings. Just at 
présent we are delayed by snow and other 
minor matters at the mine, and it may be 
the 16t of July before we are operating 
at. our full tonnage, biit we are getting 
things well into shapfe.”

At the company’s offices it was learned 
from Mr. C. W. MeMeekln that when the 
new capitalization was effected, the old 
shareholders were given first opportunity 
to secure the new stock, and knowing 
What it was took virtually it all in.

“There could be no‘ object in the rumor 
that the stock had increased in price, since 
it rëally is not a public stock?” was ask
ed by the reporter.

MNone,” was the reply, “as It Is not a 
market stock as mining stocks are known, 
and none of the shareholders want to sell.”

That the report is correct will mean 
much for Coast mining, and the province 
in general. That there should be a prop
erty, the shares of which are held above 
sale by the holders, will go a long way 
to assuring investors that there are good 
propositions. The rise in values I» doubt
less due to the enlarged operations of the 
company, and the good showings on the 
property, and the excellent management.

Britannia beach is a very busy place 
these days. Large buildings have been 
erected, wharves Constructed, power houses 
installed, etc., and when the mins is pro
ducing in early summer the full tonnage 
expected, the town will be as busy a -min
ing centre as any on the Coast.

-o-
-IE MUTUAL RESERVE.

Announcement That Company 
I Withdraw From Missouri.

hftve obtained expert
ion City, Mo., Feb. 26.—State 
enflent of Insurance Vandiver 
teivefl a letter from Vice-Presi- 
brge D. Elflriflge, of the Mutual 
[Life Insurance company of New 
fiting tiiat the company will not 
[the Missouri insurance depart-^ 
statement of its business for 

Id would withdraw from the 
Superintendent Vandiver said 

reception of this notification 
[elieve him from the iesuanco 
tder of ouster wrich he had iu

the Broad street

$40,000, but it had mot been paid. Mr. 
Morse agreed to this and It was put 
in writing, but subsequently the agree
ment was destroyed ; It was signed 
by Mr. Morse and witness on his own 
and Mr. Larsen’s account. Mr. Morse 
wished the agreement to be destroyed 
later when it was decided not to carry 
It out.
amd Mr. Larsen collectively;
Mr. Larsen’s power off attorney and 
signed under that. He had a copy of 
this and handed it to Mr. Larsen cn 
his return, 
with Mr. Larsen, 
want to take any part of the $40,000, 
and thought it better to cancel that 
part of the agreement; he preferred 
to look to the future for his profit, in 
the shape of contracts.
Bodwell of the agreement. He thought 
the latter saw the agreement before 
It was signed.

To Mr. Eberts—Witness’ relations 
with Mr. Larsen were very friendly 
and had been for many years. Wit
ness did a lot of work for Mr. Larsen 
up north. He had taken over the coal 
prospects find paid out $2,000 for 
them.

Mr. Larsen was In Montreal with 
Mr. Foley to secure railway contracts 
from the -C, P. R. Mr. Larsen 
to take anything from the G. 
and told him he never got a cent. He 
vV.iir.ess). never got a cent except the 
$2.500 already deposed to as paid him 
by draft from Mr. Morse to cover ex
po if es paid out. 
aco Hired were 
Kaien Island on the Mainland.

To Mr. Macdonald—His visit to 
Montreal was not pre-arranged with 
Mr. Larsen. He imfo*ned Mr. Larsen 
beforehand that he was going. He 
did not know who owned the other 
fifteen-sixteenths of the lands colored 
brown.

To Mr. Ross—Mr. Larsen first knew 
of his agreement with Mr. Morse when 
he saw him in Spokane. Witness 
had no definite plans with the G. T. P. 
as to amy future connection with 
them.

The committee then adjourned to 
Thursday morning at 10 o’clock.

MILITARY ACADEMY BURNS.

' Gambler, Ohio, Feb. 24.—Three per
sons are dead, nine seriously injured 
and several others more or less hurt, as 
a result of a fire which destroyed Mil
ner Hall, Kenyon Military Academy, 
Lelano and North Halls and North An
nex today. The fire broke ont at 4 a.m. 
while the students and college authori
ties were asleep, and quickly spread 
through the buildings named, which 
were consumed. The search for the 
missing bodies was kept up till late this 
afternoon when the walls of the build
ing fell and their recovery tonight is 
regarded as improbable for some time. 
During the day the search was impeded 
by the fact that the rains were red hot. 
The falling walls this afternoon barely 
missed Dr. Pierce, president of Kenyon, 
and Regents Wyant and Williams, who 

leading a party of rescuers through 
the rains. The dead and injured are ail 
students of the -military academy at 
Kenyon.

The property loss by the destruction 
of the buildings is estimated at $100,000 
with 60 per cent insurance.
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IE RUSSIAN CABINET.

in Progress to Have 
ter Withdraw Resignation,

as a
The agreement Included him 

he heldion*

etersbnrg, Feb. 26.—M. Timi- 
the minister of commerce, who 
February 19th, said today that 

ion regarding the withdrawal of 
nation had been taken, but that 
given assurances of a sufficient 
in the policy of the government, 
reaheff is willing to yield to tho 
brought toi bear upon him and 

lain in the cabinet. The min- 
K> had a long conference with 
Witte last night and will have 
meeting with the premier this 
and may he able to announce 

sion tomorrow. These negotia- 
ve been very quietly conducted, 
y a slight intimation of thei." 
has reached the public. Tl>a 

Even by M. Timireaheff for witli- 
from the cabinet was -his dis- 

; of the law extending summary 
court-martial for political of- 

o all parts of the empire and 
[vesty of the constitution which 

seeking to introduce. 
Election Arrangement* 
’etersbnrg. - Feb. 26.—Reporta 
t interior show it is possible to 
s elections in over half of the 
and open the national assembly, 
10th with a working majority, 
cabinet hasr ecommendefl that 
meeting of the Russian pnrtia- 
hîld, and the long-exacted mi-

ikase to that effect was pr°- 
1 today. This definite announce- 
irnished a convincing answer 
evolutionary argument that tne 
ent had no intention of convot- 

national assembly. It is »’ 
towards com-

Discussed the contents 
The latter did not

He told Mr.
Very Important It la le 
this age of competition

STRONG steady nerves.Hr* ART Too much rush and 
* ■*■■*»*» * bustle, work and worry, 

fall to the lot of the 
average business man— 

f"rr A r\V h*8 heart and nerve 
J I I.AI J [ system will not stand it 

--he gives them too 
much work to do. 
Women also are doing 

the same thing attending to their house
hold duties and looking after their social 
obligations. The constant strain under 
which they have to continue day in and 
day ont, the irregularities of habits and 
loss of rest will soon shatter the strongest 
system. Before long you become nervous, 
starting at the least sudden sound, the 
heart flutters and palpitates, specks float 
before the eyes, the pulse becomes weak 
and irregular, you have faint and dizzy 
■pells, lack of self-oonfidenoe, rash of blood 
to the head, irritability of temper, short
ness of breath, starting in sleep, sensation 
of pine and needles, sleeplessness, restless
ness and finally physical breakdown or 
nervous prostration.

A
were

AND
the how and ANOTHER POLAR EXPEDITION.

WHY OF IT. refused 
T. P., Captain Mikkelsen to Sail From San 

Francisco to the Arctic.NERVES“Fruit-a-tives” are the parts 
of the fruit that do you good. 
Apples, Oranges, Figs and 
Prunes are pressed—the juices 
separated from the tough, 
woody fibre—and concentra
ted. Then—(and this is the 
secret of “ Fruit-a-tives ”)— 
one more atom of bitter prin
ciple from the orange peels is 
forced into the concentrated 
fruit juices. By this process 
—one of the most remarkable 
achievements of the age—the 
juices are made stronger, and 
many times more active medi- 

s cinally. Finest tonics and 
internal antiseptics are added, 
and the whole evaporated and 
pressed into tablets. “Fruit- 
a-tives” are the greatest tonic, 
laxative and blood purifying 
toadicine ever discovered.

At «U druggists,

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
New York, Feb. 26.—Captain Einar . 

Mikkelsen’s preparations for his expedi
tion to the north of the continent has 
advanced so that he will probably leave 
New York tonight for Chicago and San 
Francisco. His sledges and supplies 
are arriving from England, and on the 
Pacific coast he will purchase the ves
sel he needs for his two years’ work. 
On his arrival here Capt. Mikkelsen was 
confronted with an unexpected difficulty. 
The Royal Geographical society and a 
few individuals had provided him with 
ample funds for the equipment of a 
small expedition. Hie supplies and other 
equipment were prepared under his per
sonal supervision, and he had made ar
rangements to be taken north on one 
of the whalers that leave San Francisco 
every season for the Alaskan coast and 

The Mouth of the Mackenzie 
Unfortunately, eleven of these whaler* 
were frozen in the ice on the Arctic 
coast just as thev were preparing to 
return home. Only two whalers will 
leave San Francisco this year, and 
neither .of them would engage to land 
Mikkelsen at his destination,

A few days after his arrival here 
Capt. Mikkelsen laid his plans before 
the American Geological society, with 
a statement of the unexpected situation 
in which he was placed. After due con
sideration the society decided to present 
to him the entire sum required to enable 
him to leave for the north on -his own 
vessel as soon as there is a possibility 
of pushing throngs Behring straits into 
the Arctic ocean. The Mikkelsen ex- 
nedition is going to Banks Land under 
the joint auspices of the Royal 
Geographical society of London and 
the Amyicantoeograohical society,

ror was February 27, 1906.
(Before Hon. Mr. Justice Irving.)

E & N. Railway company vs. Hog- 
gan—Mr. Luxton, K. C. applied for an 
order Striking ont the defence, except 
parigraph 7, as privolous and vexatious; 
and that paragraph 7 be struck ont as 
embarrassing.

The case is one on the same lines as 
E. & N. Railway company vs. McGre
gor, arising out of the Vancouver island 
Settlers’ Rights Act, 1904, and which 
ia now under appeal from Martin J. The 
defendant Hoggan has received a grant 
from the crown similar to that given to 
McGregor, and the same grounds of de
fence are taken by Hoggan, most of 
which have been dealt with1 by the pn 
vy council in former cases dealing with 
land in the railway belt. His lordship 
refused the application.

Mr. A. E. McPhillips, K. C., for de
fendant.

Re estate of Jane 8. Dewdney.— 
Mr. Luxton, K. C.; applied for and ob
tained an order for probate.

Levy vs. Levy.—In this case counter 
charges of infidelity are laid by the par
ties. the respondent setting np deser
tion in addition. She applied, through 
her solicitor, Mr: Helmcken, K. C., for 
an affidavit of documents. Hi» lord- 
ship stood the application over until he 
was satisfied, by affidavit of the respon
dent, that the petitioner had in his pos
session or control, documents relating to 
matters in question in the action oth
er than his own infidelity, and that the 
affidavit of documenta is required for 
the purpose of discovering such docu
ments, and not for the purpose of tend
ing to prove his own infidelity.

The coal lands he 
260 miles south of

i

Isl
Island.

Also the . establishment of self-pro
pelling. self-righting and selfballing 
approved lifeboats, to be stationed at 
points Within reach of telegraphic 
communication with Bamfleld and 
Victoria; also a surf boat to be sta
tioned, say, at Ucluelet or Clayoquot;

the 'trainin' "ration of the coun- 
i all the repressive measures 
Minister Dnrnovo, of waos] 

power lie ukase is but one »- 
in i.-faions. Many of themoc
cluding representatives of th 
s. Siberia, parts of Pohrad, the 
rovinces and even of important 
ke Kieff will probably not b3 
n time to participate in the or 
an of the assembly, but the J 
need for a speedy convocatio i 
bw parliament in order to r 
country regarding the intentio n 
jvernment overweighs the disao 
i of incomplete representation. ■

empire. The place for the com 
of the national assembly s tl 
Knride palace here, built by 
e II. for her favorite, Prime 
in. Accommodations have b 
for the press for the first li'"^ 

Russian public nrChi

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa. o

MOUNT PELEE ACTIVE.

Inhabitants of Martinique in Terror of 
a Second Visitation.

New York, Feb. 24.—A Barbadoes de
spatch to the Herald dated Friday says 
that Mount Pelee in Martinique is again 
active and the inhabitants of the island 
are in terror of a recurrence of the 
great eruptions of four years ago. Five 
persons are in the hospital in Fort De 
France, who were struck by falling 
rocks thrown np by the volcano. A trad-' 
ing 'schooner which arrived at Barbadoes 
Friday reported the volcano is in violent 
eruption. * By day a column of heavy 
black smoke several miles high rising 
from the cratei was visible to those 
aboard the schooner, thirty miles away, 
and at night the flames could be plainly 
seen at a grater distance.

EPPS’S are the remedy yon require to restore your 
strength and health. Their extraordinary 
curative power manifests itself immediately 
they are taken. Through the medium of 
the nervous system they impart a strength
ening and restorativh influence to every 
organ end tissue of the body. Many have 
been ourad, among them being Mr. Ray V. 
Coomier, Wellington, P.E.I., Mrs. E. 
Kilmer, Humberstone, Ont., Mrs. 0. Mc
Donald, Portage la Prairie, Man., Mr. 
Walter Cleveland, Bayswater, N.S., Mrs. 
Owen Martin, Alma, N.B. and thousands 
of others.

The prise of MUbum's Heart and Nerve Pills 
Is 50 cts. per box or 3 boxes tor 81.25. Can be 
procured at all drag and general stores, or will 
be ee^ton receipt of price by The T. Mllbura

An admirable food, with all 
it» natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Oocoa main-

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOANotes From Duncan.—Mr. Alex. Ait- 
ken has been returneu by acclamation 
to fill the vacancy in the council for 
Comiaken-Cowichan ward. Miss Mur
ray, of Kamloops, is expected to arrive 
on Wednesday to take charge of the I 
Romano* school. - ,

The Meet Nutritious 
and BoonotUMti.listory of

■tea box.

L T.

CHEAPSIDE

Dr. J. Collis Browne's

CHLORODYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
Each Bottle of this well-known Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.

beara on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor,

Dr. J. Collis Browne
Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each 

Bottle.
Sold in Bottles, 1\V/z> 2|9, 4|6, by all Chemists.

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT. Londod^
Wholesale Aqente, Lyman Bros. A Co., Ltd., Toronto.

RESTORED SB MANHOOD
The New Method Treatment of Dra. 

K. & K. has restored thousands of weak, 
diseased men to robust manhood. No 
matter how many doctors have failed to 
cure you, give oar treatment a fair trial 

«and you will never regret it.* We guar
antee all cases we accept for treatment, 
Not a dollar need be paid unless cured 
for you can pay after you are cured. 
Dra. K. & K. established 25 years.

We treat Varicocele, Nervous Debil
ity, Stricture, Blood Diseases, Kidney 
Bladder and Urinary Disease». If un
able to call, write for Question Blank for 
Home Treatment. Consultation Free.

NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE 
PAID UNLESS CURED.

148 Shelby Street, 
Detroit, Mich.
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Ire. Life Insurance Agents. 
10 *°an In snms to anlt. at low

TO RENT-HOTEL
—Globe Hotel, nt Esqnli 

a«§?1b£ coovern; very modérât 
Land & Investment

Modern bungalow m ''Bas
2*™. B,x rooms, bath, electric 1 

i JJJJJ walks, and all modern 
S_e°Ce* (Just completed. ) Only $

*inr_ modern bungalow,
SS?i .n conveniences, on Belche 

one of the most charmii }?, the city.
«t will Call and get pa;

pay yon.)

£<> FZNB LOTS near the cat 
*0** street, for $275.

8<8lB.2E THB FINEST building 
ùe Work Estate," at nomlni

b>,9 . LOTS with a email cot 
0rt street, for $400.

HALF ACRE oi garden and fral 
good cottage. A snap for $1,5

Grant & Conye:
Mo. 2 View St. (opposite main en 

Drlard Hotel).

We Invite yonr inspection of 
It is replete with bargains In Ji 
Property. Lots from ,450 to ,1801 
from ,1,650 to ,6,000.

MICHIGAN ST.—'Fine new stoi 
well built and very modern, $4

BELLEVILLE ST.—Near the ne 
Works, (broomed house on full 
$2,750.

MENZIES ST.—Two story hbuse 
rooms,* near the Dallas road, $2

SYLVIA ST.—Very well built c< 
quiet and sheltered neighborhoo

James Bay Property For Sa
(NIAGARA ST.—Large eight-room 

near the Park. Hot and cold w 
$2200.

Pemberton & S
Beal Estate, Financial and ] 

▲gents, 45 Fort Street, Victoria

TO LET—7 roomed house, Stanle; 
all modern conveniences. $18 p

TO LET—Nice 5 roomed cotta* 
street; sewer connections. $14 pi 
including water.

FOR SALE—7 room bungalow, 
avenue. For $3,000.

The Stuart Robe 
Co., Ltd.
86 Broad Street,

A. WILLIAMS & CO., LT 
104 Yates Street.

6% ACRES—Cleared, good soil, J
10 ACRES—Cleared, good soil, $:

800 ACRES—Cleared, good soli, .
$21,000. — ~

19 ACRES—Cleared, good sou 
chard), $5,000.

15 ACRES—Cleared, good soli ai 
lug, $3,000.

11 ACRES—Cleared, good soil ai 
Ing, $2,500.

10% ACRES—Cleared, good c
building, $2,500.

A. Williams & Co.
104 YATES STREET.

GOOD IMPROVED PARK 
6 ACRES—Cleared, good soil and 

*1,650.

Quit Wi

BUSINESS EXCHANGED EM
22 TROUNC

TELEPHONEA6ENCY
BUSINESS OPPORTUN^ 

CANDY AND CIGAR STORE- 
OUTSIDE BUSINESS—*800. 
MANUFACTURING—*3.000. 
'HALF INTEREST in Manu 

*2,500.MILK BUSINESS—*1.700; half 
OOOD ROOMING HOUSE B1 

*1,300.
LIVERY BUSINESS—*4,000. 
HALF INTEREST Contracting

*10,000.
REAL ESTATE BARGA 

INSIDE PROPERTY—*13.000;
000.

BUSINESS PROPERTY—*3,5<X 
10 per cent.

BRICK HOTEL—43 rooms, $16 
HOUSE AND LOT—6 rooms, 
Labor of all kinds supplies, 

ders promptly attended to.

Swinerton & O
Financial and Insurance Agente 

Public.
102 GOVERNMENT STRi

lâfACRES—18 miles from Viet 
tlvated, 3 slashed, balance 
good soli; 3 roomed dwelling; 
§0x60; chicken house. Only |

6 ROOMED COTTAGE-Electi 
hot water connections, 2 lor 
concrete sidewalk. Only $2,5

$1,700—Nice cottage; good 
Yates street; electric light, s| 
section. Easy terms, $200 caal 
monthly instalments of $20, 
cent. Interest.

$2,000—Well finished cottage; 
good location, Yates St.; ele 
sewer connection. $300 cas] 
monthly Instalments of $25 
cent.

E5 ACRES—10 miles from city,
5 roomed dwelling; stable; chid 
cow house, shed and granary.

6 1-3 ACRES—6 miles ont; g 
easily cleared. Only $75 per

B AND 10 ACRE BLOCKS close
MONEY TO LOAN ON MORI 

*15,000 on business property; , 
from *500 upwards, on Impn 
Estate security at current ral 
tereat.

Ask for Better 
Mail Facilities

Citizens of Hezelton and Vicin
ity Need a Monthly 

Service.

An Important Interior Trade 
Centre Seeks Justice From 

Ottawa.

The citizens of Hazelton are agitating 
for better mail service and to that end 
have formed a committee of merchants 
to take the matter up with the author,, 
ties. When it is remembered that this 
important trade centre on the upper 
Skeena has but one mail a month, it 
will be readily seen by merchants on 
the coast that the appeal of their con
freres in tne nortueru interior is a just 
one and one in which they should joi 1.

The following correspondence speaks 
for itself.

Hazelton, B. C., February 4, 190(1.
Wm. Sloan, Esq., 11. iP." Ottawa, Ont.

Dear Sir: We, the undersigned, a 
committee of the citizens of Hazelton 
and vicinity, appointed at a meeting o£ 
the said citizen, held at Hazelton on the 
3rd inat., beg to draw your attention to 
the following facts in connection with 
our present mail service, affording us 
but one mail a month: That Hazelton if 
the distributing point for the following 
places and their respective populations 
Hazelton, population, 75; Kispiox, pop
ulation, 12; Yukon Telegraph employees 
20; Babine and Omenica district, 20; 
Bulkley valley, 70; various points en 
route ICitamat to Hazelton, 30; mak
ing a total of upwards of 225 permanent 
residents principally voters. This num
ber is of course increased in the sum
mer months, and by all indications the 
coming summer promises a greater in
flux of people than heretofore. During 
the season of 1905 we had a floating pop
ulation of at least one thousand, and 
with the prospect of developments all 
round this coming season, the floating 
population promises to be double that 
amount; and a large increase in the resi
dent population can be depended upon.

The present service in the summer by 
steamboat is fairly satisfactory with 
the exception of a portion of the sea
son when the mail-boat is away on the 
Stickine, leaving us without mail for 
more than a month; in this connection 
we would suggest that all steamers ply
ing on the river authorized to carry 
mail.

In the winter we are supposed to get 
a monthly mail, but, with Indian cy- 
riers and unnecessary delays en route 
to Kitamat and inadequate provisions 
for conveying between there and Hart
ley bay (in one case the open boat iu 
which the mail was carried was the 
means of great damage being done to 
the mail, and again a launch which 
broke down detained the carriers ten 
days at Kitamaat) the mail has nev
er reached here in the month it was 
intended for—the January mail is now 
overdue five days and no word of it.

Citizens’ Committee 
As the outgoing mail closes on the 

fifth there will be no opportunity to 
answer the January mail nntil March 

You can readily understand, Mr. 
Sloan, that a service of this sort is a 
great drawback to a growing country 
like this, and one of the-greatest hio- 
derances imaginable to the permanent 
settlement and development of a new 
district.

We would Here suggest that provi
sions be made for mail delivery here 
twice a month, and it be carried by 
white men. Also, that when started, it 
be taken to its destination without de
lays.

Owing to the number of people tribu
tary to this office it is an inconvenience 
not to have a money order office here, 
and we respectfully ask that you bring 
the matter before the postmaster gen
eral at as early a date as possible.

With regard to the contract between 
Hazelton and Aldermere, we would 
point ont that the set days for start
ing do not insure connection with mails 
arriving at and leaving Hazelton, and 
we suggest that the starting time be 
authorized by the postmaster at Haz
elton so as to insure the best connec
tions.

At present our winter mails are limit
ed to one hundred pounds a month for 
the whole district, this we consider a 
great injustice and we respectfully re
quest that when the two weekly ser
vice is commenced, ail mail offering be 
carried.

Feeling sure thaï oar interests are se
cure in your hands, we respectfully sub
scribe ourselves.

R. S. SARGENT, 
W. H. BOYD,
F. FIELD,

Committee.

J. R. Greenfield, Esq., P. O. Inspector,
Vancouver, B. C.
Sir: At a meeting of the citizens of 

Hazelton and vicinity, held here on the 
3rd inst. We, the undersigned commit
tee were appointed to bring to your no
tice the following delays In forward
ing the mail from Hartley bay to Kiti
mat, namely;

That the mail leaving Vancouver, No
vember the 1st, was carried from Hart
ley bay to Kitimat in a canoe in con
sequence of which it was wet throu"4 
and arrived here in a very bad state, 
some letters being opened, and that tre 
mail leaving Vancouver, December to# 
1st, left Hartley bay in a motor launch 
which capsized and had to return for re
pairs. keeping the carriers oyer a week 
at Kitimat.

Also, that there have been unneces
sary delays hi conveying the mail from 
here to Kitimat, so that the mail was 
not able to connect with the steamers 
for Vancouver.

We therefore, respectfully ask that 
the snb-contractors be instructed to use 
proper conveyances and utmost despatcii 
in forwarding the mail.

R. S. SARGENT,™ 
W. H. BOYD,
F. FIELD,Committee.

Clean Whiie
Teeth tisSLSSSÆÆS

in by the use of

CALVERTS A

Carbolic Tooth Powder.
(At M druggists, 15, 3”. * 45 111,11 "*

made for demnin* the Teeth, 
it, too. thoroughly and pleasantly-It ia

free for the askmtf.

F. C. CALvenT A Co., 807, Dorchester Streak 
Montreal.
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NEGRO DISFRANCHISEMENT. the World, of Vancouver, was a cock 
and bull story, and it was. He wired to 
Mr. Morse and Sir Wilfrid Laurier re
garding it. The letter did not know 
anything about it. Mr. Morse «said the 
alleged cable originated in British Co
lumbia, and was concocted in either Vic
toria or Vancouver, but the railway 
will be completed in 1611. He thought 
this was right, because they have the 
company's word that the work would be 
carried out. The government also guar
anteed 75 per cent, of the cost of the 
railway from Edmonton to the Coast, 
according to the contract, but it was 
possible that they would be given an ex
tension of time. There was every evi
dence that.the G. T. P. meant business. 
Before he left Ottawa all the plans for 
the track from Port Arthur to Edmon
ton were in possession of the govern
ment and tenders would be let during 
this summer.

Ever since the Valencia disaster the 
Colonist had been trying to make out 
that the Pacific coast has been neglected 
by the Libera! government. The Col
onist had again told untruths regarding 
this. In 1896 there were fifteen light 
stations; today there are forty-fonr. In
1896 the number of lig 
coast was nineteen; today there are fifty- 
two; lightkeepers, 17, today, 41. In 1896 
there were six fog alarms; now there 
are eight. Regarding maintenance in
1897 It cost *12,000 last year, *32,000; 
Salaries in 1897. $13,000; 1904, $23,000, 
which showed that British Columbia’s in
terests had not been neglected. The ma-

and board of trade had made 
large requests and all had not yet been 
attended to, hut they would receive con
sideration in the future. He could not 
say what would he done with the report 
of the commission on the Valencia en
quiry. He would make no promises, 
but would do hie best to further the 
improvements for navigation to British 
Columbia.

Chinese Destroy 
American Missions

Liberals Confer 
At Spring Ridge

A FORGER CONVICTED.
New York, Feb. 26.—A. T. Colmey, 

alias King Colmey, recently convicted 
of grand larceny In disposing of a can
celled *1,000 bond of the Hempstead 
& New York Railway to James Saoh 
of Jamaica, L. L, for *600, today was 

four years and six 
Colmey also Is 

accused of having been Implicated In 
the Norfolk & Western Railroad bond 
forgery with C. Augustus Seaton, 
which Involved bogus certificates pur
porting to be valued at more than 
*4,000,000.

Colliers Fighting 
Town Topics

.
Washington, Feb. 26.—Representative 

Keifer (Ohio) Introduced a bill today to 
reduce the number bf representatives in 
the house of the Southern states, be
cause of the disfranchisement of negro 
voters. Tbe resolution makes the redis
tribution: Alabama, 19 to 15: Arkansas, 
7 to 5: Florida, 3 to 2; Georgia, 11 to 6; 
Louisiana, 7 to 3; Mississippi, 8 to 3; 
North Carolina, from 10 to 6; South 
Carolina, from 7 to 3; Tennessee, from 
10 to 3; Texas, from 16 to 12; Virginia, 
-om 16 to 8.

ROYAL WEDDING TODAY.

:

Opening Meeting of the Grit 
Campaign at Oddlellows*

sentenced to 
months In prison. Fourteen Fa cape With Their 

Lives But Four People 
Killed By Natives.

Publisher of Celebrated Weekly 
on the Stand In New York 

Yesterday. Mall.

Ralph Smith Makes a Stirring 
Appeal for Support for 

Templemen.

Prepared to Spend Many, Thou
sand Dollars In Fighting 

Col. Mann.

United States Gunboat Ordered 
to Scene of Trouble Which 

Is Local.
“CITRUS FRUIT” CASES. Prince Eitel Fritz Marries Duchess 

Sophie of Oldenburg.
Berlin, Feb. 26.—Duchess Sophie 

Charlotte of Oldenburg, who will be 
married to Priuce Eitel Frederick to
morrow, arrived with her father from 
Oldenburg today. After luncheon with 
members of the imperial family at the 
Bellevue palace she drove with her 
grandmother. Princess Friederich Karl 
of Prussia, to thé imperial palace, 
cheered along the route by some hun
dreds of thousands of people.

The procession was briliant. 
■princess sat in a coach, detachments of 
household cavalry preceding and follow
ing the imperial family and all the visit, 
ing members of the royal families. The 
principal personages of the government 
were assemble! at the palace to receive 
the princess.

The marriage contract was there 
signed with the usual ceremony.

Cause Celebre in Which All California 
Railways Are Interested.

Washington, Feb. 26.—The enits 
known as the “citrous fruit” cases. In 
which all the railroads of Southern Cali
fornia were interested, were today de- 
cideu favorably to the railroads by the 
supreme court of the United States, the 
opinion being by Justice Peckhqm. Tne 

involvd the right of the railroad 
companies to designate the route for 
fruits shipped East after leaving their 
own lines. The decision was based on 
the general ground that the routing 
agreement violated no provision of the 
interstate commerce act and aided in pre
venting rebates.

(From Wednesday's daily.)TTTT ASHINGTON, Feb. 26.—Con- 1/1/ sul-Ueneral Rogers at Shang- 
• ■ hai cables to the state depart

ment under Thursday's date 
that American mission buildings at Nan- 
chang, in the province of. Kiangsi, have 
been destroyed. The probable cause is 
local. Telegrams received from those 
points state that the fourteen American 
misisonaries at those places escaped, but 
the Kingham family (English), two 
adults and two children, are reported 
to have been killed. The American gun
boat El Vano at Nankin has been or
dered to proceed immediately to Kil- 
kiap- where she will probably arrive 
by Wednesday. The scene of the trou
ble is about 400 miles up the Yangtse- 
kiang river.

EW YORK, Feb. 26.—Robert J. 
Collier, publisher of Collier’s 
Weekly, Went on the witness 
stand today as the 

plainant against Col. W. D. Mann, edi
tor of Town Topics, in a hearing on a 
charge of perjury. Col. Mann’s counsel 
then questioned him. In reply to several 
questions. Mr. Collier said that he and 
his father, Peter F. Collier, founder of 
Collier's Weekly, expect to' pay the ex
pense of the prosecution of Col. Mann.

‘‘Would it surprise you to know that 
this proceeding will cost you more than 
$100,000?” asked Mr. Lyttieton.

“No, I would not be surprised. We 
wouldn’t mind if it cost twice that 
amount.”

Mr. Collier said that his paper began 
its attacks on Col. Mann in 1904, fol
lowing the publication in Town Topics 
of an article reflecting on the private 
life'and social career of his father, P. 
F. Collier. He said also that ever since 
that article appeared he and his father 
had been waiting for the opportunity 
which was furnished last summer by 
the arest of Charles Able on a charge

N The opening meeting of the Liberal 
campaign was held in the Odd Fellows’ 
hall. Spring Ridge, last evening. Alfred 
Huggett occupied the chair, and along 
with him on the platform were Hon. 
William Templeman, Ralph Smith, M. 
P., J. Oliver, M. P. P„ and J. D. Mc- 
Niven, M. P. P. Although it was an
nounced W. A. Galligker would be pres
ent, he was not on hand.

In opening the meeting, Chairman 
Huggett stated that since the Liberal 
government had come into power they 
had not done anything of which they 
might be ashamed. He hoped that Mr. 
Templeman would be elected to give the 
government the assistance of his ad
vice.

eom-

hts shown on thecasese
The

RAILROAD RATE BILL.
Hepburn Measure Referred to Senate 

Yesterday.
Washington, Feb. 26—The Hepburn 

railroad rate bill was referred to the 
senate today by Senator Kilman. Large 
crowds assembled in the galleries, an
ticipating a field day of debate, bnt there 
was little of interest in the proceedings. 
A brief statement from Mr. Tillman of 
the necessary arrangements for the 
printing of the report of the hearing, 
ahd a promise that a formal report 
would be made later was followed by a 
statement from Mr. Aldrich, showing 
the position of the five Republicans who 
opposed the bill as reported. Mr. Aid- 
rich indicated that there would be no 
unnecessary delay, bnt that the bill 
would be discussed in adbraanee with 
its importance.

nne men

BIG BANK ROBBERY.I Mr. MoNiven’s Address
J. D. McNiven, M. P. P., was the first 

speaker, and in opening his address 
stated that the first he knew of the 
meeting was seeing his name on a poster. 
In addressing the electors of Spring 
Ridge, he did so with the intention of 
assisting In the return of the Liberal 
candidate. He thought that it was not 
very good policy on the part of the 
Conservatives and Socialists to oppose 
the return of a cabinet minister after 
they had been clamoring for a represen
tative for over twelve years. He ap
peared on behalf of Mr. Templeman, bnt 
he did not see how he could assist him, 
as Mr. Templeman had been In the city 
longer than he had, and his actions were 
always for the best interest of the city.

John Oliver, M. P. P.
John Oliver, M. P. P., did not claim 

to be anything hut what he was—a com
mon laborer—and he had worked his 
way up from a pair of overalls. In de
scribing the meeting of the Conservatives 
he stated that during the meeting he 
was in purgatory. He could not call 
these opponents his Conservative friends, 
as a large number of their best friends 
were working for the interest of the 
Liberal candidate. He did not think 
that the Conservative candidate had any 
show of making a fight at Ottawa, be
cause he could not make a fight in Vic
toria. He said it was a facf that the 
Conservative government was so rotten 
that every one was tired of it. Not so 
with the Liberals,. Since they had gone 
to Ottawa they had always acted for the 
best interest of Canada, and he could 
not see any reason to change his opin
ion. He went on to say that the only 
kick the Conservatives had was that a 
wreck had occurred on the west coast 
of Vancouver island. He thought it was 
a shame to bring this matter into the 
election. But the west coast was the 
same today as it was during the regime 
of the Conservative government* When
ever the news reached Ottawa, Mr. 
Templeman had immediately set to work 
and as ai'result he had eecured a life-

Hon. William Templeman
Was greeted with applause. He said 
that all were aware that the reason of 
the bye-election was the resignation et 
George Biley to give him an opportunity 
to test the feeling of Victoria on his 
taking the position of minister of in
land revenue. Victoria was getting what 
it had always asked for. It was true 
that Col. Prior had been given the same 
honor, and he bad been induced to 
against him. It had been said that he 
had contested the election against Col. 
Prior, and was pleased to see that the 
Conservatives were oppoeing him. If he 
were sent to Ottawa, he wanted to go as 
the elected representative of Victoria. 
The conditions of things in 1896 and the 
present time were different, as at that 
time the Conservative government was 
tottering to its fail, and it was his duty 
to contest the election. Col. Prior had 
never actually taken his seat, as the Con
servative government wa sdefeated a few 
months after he was elected. It would 
make no difference in the majority of 
the Liberals at Ottawa if he was not 
elected, but it wonld be a

Serious Blow to the Government 
To receive a condemnation from the 
capital city of British Columbia. He 
did not expect that the Liberal govern
ment would ever receive the news to 
that effect. He did not wish to take any 
credit from the Bowell government or 
from Col. Prior for having been the first 
cabinet representative from British Co
lumbia. He expected that on his re
turn to Ottawa he would be there for a 
good number of years. He stated that 
he could not understand why it was the 
Colonist was uttering so many untruths 
in connection with the election. He 
did not wish to enter into personalities, 
but he thought tuat the Colonist was 
dealing too much with personal mat
ters. He could treat his opponent as 
a gentleman and expected him and hie 
organ to give him the same treatment.

He stated that at the coming session 
a revision of the tariff question wonld 
be one of the important matters to be 
discussed :Xand the revision would -cause 
Canada to be much richer than ehe Is 
at present. The biggest item on the Bet 
of the Liberal government was the G. 
T. P. railway, which gave another, rail
way that wonld run from ocean to ocean. 
The government had made an excellent 
bargain, and it would not cost the gov
ernment more than $15,000,000, and it 
has no sbecial privileges. But because 
affairs had not gone as quickly as pos
sible they are blamed tor making pledgee 
that have not been carried ont. The 
Colonist had said that he had given a 
pledge regarding the G. IT. P. at the last 
election.

A still later despatch from Mr. Rog
ers, received today at the state depart
ment, says that the inland British mis
sions are reported to be safe. A cable
gram from Commander Fletcher, the 
senior officer of the Raleigh at Shang
hai. received at the navy department to
day, confirms substantially Consul Rog
ers’ report.

Rioting at Other Points
(Reports of rioting at the American mis
sion station in Nanchang and the es
cape of eight American missionaries 
stationed there were received here to
day by cable from the Methodist board 
of foreign missions, which has a mis
sion station at that place. The cable
gram, which was sent to Bishop J. W.
Ashford at Shanghai, is as follows:

“Miesion Nanchang rioted. Methodist 
missionaries escaped only."

The names of the Methodist mission
aries at Nanchang are ae follows: Rev.
Edward James and wife, of Wisconsin;
Dr. Charles and wife, of Idaho, and four 
American women, Gertrude . Howe,
Genevieve Hughes, Alta Newdy and 
Kate L. O’Gordon. The board has also 
one Chinese woman, Ida Kahn, stationed 
at Nanchang.

French Jesuits and Chinese Officials
A later cablegram from Mr. Rogers 

says that the reports of the Nanchang 
troubles are conflicting. It is now re
ported to have originated in a dispute 
between the French Jesuits and Chi
nese officials. A Chinese magistrate was 
at first reported to have been stabbed 
by a Catholic missionary, hut it is now 
claimed that the magistrate stabbed 
himself. In the riot which occurred 
yesterday six Jesuits and two members 
of the Kingman family were killed. Chi
nese troops were protecting. The 
refugees are going to Kuikiang. The 
American mission building is understood 
to have been saved and order is now 
restored.

Mr. Rogers adds that all is quite in 
Shanghia.

Pekin, Feb. 23.—The 
Methodist mission has. a. station st Nan
chang. No news of the missionaries 
has been received at Pekin. It is sup
posed that they escaped to Kiukiang.

Washington, Feb. 26,-—The officials 
here accept Consul-General Rogers’ 
suggestion that the trouble at Nan 
Chang Is local, as has been the case 
with the preceding attacks upon for
eign missions in China. Therefore 
there is little apprehension that the 
trouble Will spread. However, It is 
realized that the Incident itself, ap
pears to justify such preparations as 
are now under way from a military 
point of view. The report that Eng
lish subjects have been killed is the 
most serious phase of the affair, tor It F;rm 0f Kuhn, Lpeb A Co. Withdraw 
Is said that this fact may be made the From Transportation Directorates, 
basis of forcible measures on the part
of the British government that might ; j^ew York, Feb. 26.—Members of the 
inflame the entire Chinese population. firm of Kuhn, -Loeh & Co. have deter-

Nan Chang, where the missions were m|ned retire from-all railroad boards 
destroyed, lies upon the shores of jn vhich the firm is represented, it was 
Lake Poyang, in the northern portion announced today The reason given for 
of the province of Kwangsl; and the this step is a steadily increasing dif- 
Yangtsze River is navigable up to that fieulty which the members of the firm 
point, as well as the lake Itself, for have been experiencing in meeting the

demands of their own business and at 
the same time giving the necessary time 
and attention and, performing their 
duties as dii ectortr of corporations.
H. Schiff is the head of the fi 
Kuhn. Loeh & Co, ,

Pursuant of this policy members of 
the firm on Wednesday last resigned 
from the following 'boards: Union Pa
cific Railroad company, Baltimore & 
Ohio, Baltimore & Ohio Southern, Chi
cago & Alton. Dehver & Rio Grande, 
Northern Securities, Oregon Short Line, 
Southern Pacific, Pacific Mail Steam
ship company and a number of subsi
diary corporations.

It is understood that members of the 
firm of Knhn, Lpeb & Co. have not re
tired from the various banks, trust com
panies and1 similar corporations which 
they are now identified, with.

Helsingfors, Finland, Feb. 26.—Ten 
men forced an entrance into the Rus
sian state bank last night, shot the 
guardian and secured *37,600. 
robbers have riot been captured.

The robbery was committed with 
amazing boldness, in broad daylight and 
on the principal street of the city. The 
robbers forced the unarmed employees 
to throw up their hands, took the keys 
of the safe and then drove the employees 
into an adjoining room.

The

Ralph Smith, M. P.
Was of the opinion that the Liberals 
never had a better platform to stand on 
than they bad at present. Since going to 
Ottawa he bad taken an independent 
view of the affaire of Canada, and in 
one or two instances had voted against 
the government. But the occasions were 
very rare, and on the whole he thought 
that the Liberal government was work
ing for the best interest of Canada. He 
went to the Conservative meeting and 
had listened to the most disgusting trash 
he ever heard. While he listened to 
Clive Phillips-Woolley he thought that 
he was as loyal and patriot! cas ever the 
speaker was. He listened to the candi
date and all he heard was trash. He 
did not refer to the issues, but appealed 
to the sympathies ot the audience. It 
was a poor man who would tight on the 
sympathies of his fellow men. If Mr, 
Templeman were elected he would ha.-o 
power to get what is necessary to lis- 
sen the dangers of navigation on the Pa
cific coast. He was a supporter of Mr. 
Templeman, and all the time he hail 
been in polities ne Lad never ktiowc 
Mr. Templeman to weak his promis». 
He thought it would be better f 
politicians had broken their prom es. 
He hoped to see Mr. T.-mp.eman ceded. 

The meeting then adjn lined.

of
Attempting to Blaekmail

Edwin .Post, a broker. Mr. Collier said 
that he has been paying Charles Stokes 
Wayne, former managing editor of Town 
Topics, and Moses E. Wooster, - the 
agent for Fads and Fancies, salries of 
*100 weekly for their services in con- 

» neetion with the Mann ease.
■Speaking of the criminal libel suit of 

Justice Deuel against Collier’s Weekly, 
the witness said:

"We are sorry that Justice Deuel in-' 
sfituied such criminal action. We had’ 
hoped (>*-1. -Vail, you'd (ake *he ini'""- j
tive. ■ YVe considered Col. Mann the 
thief villain in the Town Topics 
Fads and Fancies outfit."

"Do yon know whether Col. Mann 
even wrote a letter demanding money 
from any person?” Mr. Lyttieton asked.

■ “Yes; I would not have sworn to an 
affidavit to that effect if I did not have 
that knowledge,” replied Mr. Collier.

warning them 
that on attempt to eecape, “two bombs” 
which they placed against the door would 
be exploded. The bombs were empty
tomato cans. The -robbers remained in 
the bank tor ten minutes, packing the 
ninnder in small bags. Their leader 
held a short conversation over the tele- 
nhone with some unknown person, after 
which he jerked the telephone reciver 
from its cord, arid then the band de
camped. The corpse of the guardian, 
who was shot while he was rushing into 
tne room, was mutilated with a knife 
by one of the robbers, who are thought 
to be revolutionists from the Baltic.

■t
Alarming View 

Of Possible War
auu

A FEARFUL END.Diplomat at 8t. Petersburg Sat
isfied That Outbreak 

Will Come.
Condemned Miner- Hanged in Santa Fa

Under Distressing Circumstances.

Santa Fe, N. M.1. Fêb. 26.—John Con
ley. a miner, who on January 16th, 1904, 
killed James Reauiog and Charles Purdy 
at the Gnadoloupe placers, was hanged 
today at Taos, a1 few hours after being 
found in his cell'With his throat cut. 
The wound, wUeK. bad been inflicted 
with a porketknife, did not sever the 
artery and was quickly bandaged. Limp 
and almost unconscious, Conley was 
dragged to the ’.gallows arid slipped 
through the trap, death reseulting from 
strangulation.

Conley had been convicted by a jury, 
eleven members of which spoke only 
Spanish, and the,, trial was conducted 
with the aid of an interpreter. An — 
Deal was granted!»-, the New Mexico 
supreme court, hpt -as Conley, lacked the 
money" to pay for tr'transertpt the evi
dence was not reviewed,, and Governor 
Hagermao. refused; to .grant a reprieve 
of thirty days in--whicb to plead.

Conley, it is said, killed the two men 
in self-defence. Iri a letter found in his 
cell. Conley cursed his enemies and de
clared that he Was innocent. Conley 
was born at Albany. New York. He 
served in the civil war as a Pennsylvania 
volunteer and afterwfirds for five years 
in the regular arjpy in Indian cam
paigns.

-

EIGHTY-CENT GAS. rfome
Straggle Between France and 

Germany Said to Be 
Inevitable.

New York Companies Ordered to 
* Reduce Their Rates. -o

THE PACKERS’ CASE.
Hearing Reeumed Yesterday at Chi

cago In • Celebrated Trial.
Chicago, FebI 26.—Commissioner of 

Corporations Garfield resumed the stand 
in the nackers’ case today and the cross- 
examination was reeumed. The witness 
said trat in September, 1904, he com
municated With Attorney-General Moody 
regarding the case and also with H. M. 
Lovt, solicitor-general ot the department 
of justice. The witness said Mr. Hoyt 
asked twice in 1904 for Information Mr. 
Garfield had secured, hut witness de
clined. Later he was directed by the 
president to turn over information con
cerning persons wno knew of alleged 
violations of law. He said he told the 
president a number qf times that he had 
told the packers that there was no co
operation between the department of 
justice and Mr. Garfield’s department.

“I turned over to Mr. Bethea, at the 
time district attorney ot Chicago, about 
700 names of persons who said that they 
knew of violations ot the law." As far 
as he knew none of his agents reported 
to the department ot justice or to Dis
trict Attorney Morrison. None of the 
information he got from the packers 
was turned over to the attorney-general, 
said Mr. Garfield. Some of the infor
mation turned over contained conversa
tions with the packers, he added. “Mr. 
Bethea, former district attorney, Mr. 
Garfield said, “asked if my agents here 
in Chicago could report to him, and I 
told him that they could not, as our de
partments were separate. I did not tell 
the president that I had told the packers 
tuat the two departments were not oper
ating together because it was perfectly 
understood that the department
arDuring a recess Mr. Garfield explained 
that the names turned over to the de
partment of justice were so delivered at 
the request ot the president. All of the 
names, the comv , .
tained from source* other than the pack
ers.

Albany, Feb. 26.—The state commis
sion on gas and electricity today filed 
orders on the complaints against the* 
Northern Union Gas company and the 
Central Gas company, both of the bor
oughs of the Bronx, New York city, 
fixing the maximum price for gas which 
shall be charged by the Central Union 
Gas companv at 80 cents per one thou- 

feet and the maximum price 
shall be chanted by the Northern Union 
Gas company at 85 cents per one thou- 

" cubic feet. The commission on 
y last fixed the prie» ter gas .in 
■oroueh ot:Manhattan at 80 cents 

ner one thousand cubic feet. The in- 
vestigationVf the situation in Brooklyn 
is still in progress.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 26.—Most alarm
ing views with reference to the relations 
between Germsuy and France prevail 
in certain diplomatic quarters, where the 
situation is considered to be extremely 
tense and a conflict by no means un
likely. The ambassador of one of the 
great European powers told the Asso
ciated Press today that war, in his onin- 
ion. was inevitable and had in fact al
ready been decided upon.

“It is sad," added the diplomat, who 
is not ranked as an admirer of Emperor 
William, "that by the whims of one 
man Europe must.be plunged into war."

At the French embassy opinion as to 
the situation is pessimistic and the out
look at present is regarded as extremely 
serious, the view being that there is no 
telling
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Affairs in Venezuela.

Castro to Invoke the Big Stick Against 
France.

Willemstadt, Curacao, Feb. 26.—It 
is learned from official sources at Car
acas. Venezuela, that President Castro’s 

in the French question wil1 
be to call upon the United States to 
arbitrate the question of the amount of 
damage done by France in permitting 
the fitting out of the filibustering steam
er Banrigli at Port De France, island of 
Martinique, to prey upon Venezuelan 
commerce and transport troops during 
the Matos revolution. The United 
States’ claim against Great Britain in 
the case of the Alabama will be cited 
as a precedent

According to advices received here 
from Caracas. President Castro is gerat- 
ly unnerved as the result of an unsuc
cessful attempt of an unknown person 
to poison the Most Rev. Dr. Jnan Bau
tista Castro, archbishop of Venezuela, 
by putting nitrate of'silver in the com
munal wine on Sunday, February 18, 
which caused a great sensation. The 
archbishop some time ago issued a re
buke to the Venezuelan clergy for their 
immorality. The attempt on the arch
bishop’s life is generally attributed to 
a priest.

What May Be in Store
If the conference should break off and 
France and Germany be Left face to face 
in an uncompromising opposition. The 
abandonment of the French position is 
regarded as impossible. Emperor Wil
liam’s toast at the banquet in Berlin 
yesterday with the direct allulsion to the 
possibility ot war is quoted with appre
hension in some quarters and not looked 
upon seriously ir others.

Russian officials personally take a 
gloomy view vf the outlook, and espe
cially the prospects of securing 
loan abroad. Premier Witte’s news
paper organ, in the course of its financial 
leading article, says it is sure that the 
Moroccon question does ^not threaten 
the peace of Europe.
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next move ESCHEWS RAILROAD BONDS..
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warships of considerable size.
It is alleged after long continued dis- 

Dûtes uetween the Catholic priests and 
the Chinese magistrate of Nanchang, 
the priests invited the magistrate to a 
banquet, where they tried to compel him 
to sign an agreement for the payment 
of a lar"e indemnity for the destruction 
of Catholic mission property. According 
to one report the magistrate became in
dignant and committed suicide, bnt the 
Chinese assert that a priest attacked 
and killed him. The officials, fearing to 
arrest the priest called a public meeting 
ot Chinese, and this developed into a 
riot in which, according to one story, six 
of the Catholics were killed, though 
later account says the number of 
Catholics were four. H. C. Kingman, a 
Protestant misienary, and his wife also 
were killed and one of their two chil-

Jacob 
rm ofWILL COMPEL ROGERS.

Court Rule» That Standard Oil Mag
nate Must Speak.

was sep-

New York, Feb. 26.—The Missouri in- 
into the Standard Oilm qmry

was on tonight for a few minutes and 
was then adjourned until tomorrow. 
Henry Wollman, New York counsel for 
the state of Missouri, discussing the de
cision of the Missouri supreme court 
today, said he would make application 
immediately to Justice Gildersieeve to 
sign the order requesting H. H. Rogers 
to answer the questions involved in the 
discussion without delay. Mr. Rogers, 
in the hearing before a commissioner 
here, had refused to answer, and was 
taken before the supreme court, which 
suspended decison pending action by the 
Court of Missouri.

company
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VICTORIA MUSICAL SOCIETY.

Important Announcement Respecting 
Visit of Madame Gadski.BLOOD

HUMORS
\ a

Pi

Madame Johanna Gadski, the noted 
the Victoriasoprana, will sing at 

theatre on March 10th under the aus
pices of the Victoria Musical society. 
The reserved seat plan will be open 
to members of the society on March 6th 
and 7th, two clear days in advance of 
the general public. Those wishing to 
secure this privilege are invited to com
municate with the honorary secretary, of 
the society without delay.

Madame Gadski is well known and 
immensely popular in London, Berlin, 
Munich, New York, Boston, Philadel
phia, etc. At the Wagneman Festi
val held in Munich last year she was 
so signally successful, that Prince Re
gent Lnitpold bestowed upon her a 
high decoration, that of King Ludwig s 
order for art and science.

The "visits to Victoria of Madame 
Gadski next week and Jean Gerardy in 
April testify in a marked manner the 
immense impetus given to the musical 
life of the city by the inauguration of 
the Musical society and clearly demon
strate that the days, when this city was 
ignored by the world’s great artists, are 
passing. It will no longer be necessary 
for the music lovers of Victoria to un
dertake the discomfort and expense ot 
travel to Vancouver or Seattle in order 
to hear famous singers or instrumental- 
ists.

The Musical society although only in 
its infancy is imbued with energy and 
enterprise which far exceeds the most 
ambitious hopes ot its founders.

dren wasw ounded.
The Nanchang city gates ere now 

locked.
■»o-

Many an otherwise 
beautiful and attrac
tive face is sadly

PIMPLES
BLOTCHES ■ 
ERUPTIONS 35&te«ee 
FLESHWORMS
HUMORS ou® other Mood dis-

BEF0RE PRIVATE
BILLS COMMITTEE

British Legation Advised
The British legaetion heje has received 

notice that four English missionaries, 
a man. his wife and their two children, 
have been massacred at Nanchang, -in 
the province of Kianksi. The city is 
the orefectual capital, and with the 
troons there foreigners should be as
sured of protection. No details have 
been received.

bnanghai, Feb. 26.—Somewhat con
fused reports have reached her of a 
massacre of missionaries at Nanchang. 
province of Kiangsi. As nearly as can 
be ascertained six misionariee were 
killed and one child of an English mis
sionary was wounded.

An Official Report
The government "has received a brief 

report from the governor of Nanchang, 
who states that he has suppressed the 
rioting and sent the surviving for
eigners to Kiukiang. The governor’s 
report states that six Catholic mis
sionaries were killed, besides an Eng
lish family of four. An English mis
sionary named Marris is believed to 
have escaped with slight Injury. 
Bunting and Fite are also believed to 
have escaped.

According to the official report, the 
trouble arose to the course of a law
suit In the magistrate's yamen to 
which the Catholics became Involved. 
The fight occurred to the yamen. The 
English missionaries were In no wise 
concerned, but Sunday morotag a mob 
attacked the mission.

British Minister Satow today Inter
viewed the foreign office officials re
garding the massacre, 
pressed to him their deepest concern 
and regret.

Native newspapers report that the 
Catholic bishop had trouble with the 
authorities for issuing appeals for the 
church which are in official style, to 
which he had no right.

THE PACIFIC COAST.
Large Real Estate Transaction at 

Tacoma Causes Comment.m
After Considerable Debate the 

Vancouver Foreshore Bill 
Is Amended.

Tacoma, Feb. 26.—(Special)—Nearly 
all of six business blocks on Pacific 
avenue and A street have been sold, 
land persistent rumors state that they 
have been purchased by the Union 
Pacific and Canadian Pacific Interests, 
acting Jointly, 
business centre ot Tacoma and In
clude the block occupied by the Taco- 
ma-Seattle lnterurban railway, 
claimed that this railway, as well as 
the lines of the Tacoma street railway, 
have passed Into the hands of the 
two transcontinental railroads.

Testing Tule Life Preservers 
Seattle, Feb. 26,—(Special)—A pub

lic test of tule life preservers will be 
made by Federal Commissioners Mur
ray, Smith and Burwell, now imvestt- 

of the steamship

presence is a source of embarress- 
those afflicted, as well as pain and 

regret to their friends.
Many a cheek and brow— cast in the 

mould of grace and beauty—have been sadly 
defaced, their attractiveness lost, and their 
possessor rendered unhappy for yeara 

Why, then, consent to rest under this 
cloud of embarrassment ?

There ia an effectual remedy for ell these 
defect», it is,

Their 
ment to1

Mr. H. Robertson appeared before the 
■private bills committee yesterday morn
ing to support the application of the 
city of Vancouver tor legislation 
powering them to expropriate the fore
shore on False creek for dockage pur
poses and to allow them tour years to 
carry out their works. Mr. G. G. Mar
shall represented the opposing property 
owners. The chief ground of objec
tion Was that the city had no definite 
scheme in hand, no plans and no esti
mates. The owners were not adverse 
to expropriation if a reasonable time 
were fixed for the proposed works to be 
completed, but it the land were tied np 
now and the projected works delayed 
indefinitely they would lose the accretion 
jn value. They also urged that the un
certainty was checking industrial enter
prise and preventing^ the further invest
ment of capital. Ater a protracted sit
ting the committee effected a compromise 
by allowing the bill to pass with a time 
limit of one year instead ot four as

Yesterday afternoon Mr. J7 F. Garden, 
the chairman of the Kaien island com
mittee, received a telegram from Mr.
F. W. Morse, general manager of the
G. T. P., stating that in consequence of 
the absence of Mr. Ç. M. Hays in Eu
rope he was unable; tb respond to the 
call of the committee

. The blocks are to the

He Defied the Colonist
Or anyone else to quote a pledge he had 
made. He had never made one. He 
was not in a position to do so. There ie 
nothing in the contract to say that con
struction would be commenced on the 
Pacific coast. But there waa a clause to 
say that the railway should be completed 
in 1911. and he thought it would. He 
had never'made a pledge, nor would he 
make one.' He thought the telegram in

emit is

; BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

y

This remedy will drive out all the impuri
ties from the blood and leave the com
plexion healthy and clear.

Misa Annie Tobin, Madoo, Ont., writes ; 
»< I take great pleasure In recommending 
your Burdock Blood Bitters to any one who 
may be troubled with pimples on the face. 
I paid out money to doctors, but oould not 
get cured, and was almost discouraged, and 
despaired of ever getting rid of them. I 
thought I would give B.B.B. » trial, so got 

- two bottles, and before I had taken them 
I was completely cured and bave had no, 
sign of pimples since.”

Burdock Blood Bitters baa been 
featured by The T- Milbiim Co., Limited, 
for over 30 years, and has cured thousand* 
In that time. Do not aeoept a substitute 
which unscrupulous dealers say is « just ae 
good.” •• It can’t be."

m gating the wreck 
Valencia. Commissioner Murray said 
this afternoon that officers in the 
United States revenue cutter service 
have made a collection of tule pre
servers from Sound steamers.

U. 8. Squadron at Practice 
San Diego. Cal.. Feb. 26—(Special)— 

Seven vessels ot the Pacific squadron 
of the United States navy, which have 
been In the harbor here for two 
weeks, sailed today for Magdalena 
Bay for target practice.

Steunenberg Suspecta 
Boise, Idaho, Feb. 26.—(Special)— 

None of thé suspects under arrest to 
connection with the Steunenberg as
sassination were taken to Caldwell 
today, and none of them will be called 
before the grand jury nntil tomorrow.

TB6 Appetite o! Youth
What would you give for It? How fine 

to enjoy eating as you did twenty years 
ago! Trouble 1s food disagrees with you, 
causing sour stomach, headache and Indi
gestion. Now, this can all be Changed by 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which revive the ap. 
petite of youth qotckly. Yonr stomach 
■will grow strong,- Indigestion will depart, 
the Are and map of early days will be re
stored, you'll feel cheerful and rested; 
you'll grow strong by using Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills, because they invigorate the atom- 
ache, kidneys, liver and bowels. Best 
medicine on earth. 25c. per box or five 
for *1, at all dealers, or Poison A Co., 
Kingston, Ont,

-o-
Exonerated Captain—At Vancouver, 

a coroner’s jury has exonerated Capt. 
-G. C. McKeen, of the tug Native, from 
all blame in the matter of the death of 
Frank Johnson, who was drowned at 
Chatham channel on the 8tli instant. 
The evidence went to show that the de
ceased was knocked overheard from his 
own sloop by the mainsail boom, and 
that so far as the crew of the Native 
were concerned, every effort was made 
to save him. “Accidental death," was 
the jury’s verdict in the case.

They ex-
u-
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Quit wishing for a gooc? job-let a want ad. help you find one ! ONE CENT A WORD EACH ISSUE.
S

'SiIrENTERTAINMENTS
MASQUERADE—Làdieg- masquerade cd> 

tumes made to order and tor hire, at 89 
NortH *ark street. til

BUSINESS EXCHANGE & EMPLOYMENT WANTED—FEMALE HELP VICTORIA ï BUSINESS : DIRECTORYWANTED—Good general servant, at once; 
sleep out. Apply 63 Fort street.22 TROUNCE AVE.

TELEPHONE 97.
mr2 i "

Yv ANTED—Young lady for junior position 
in general office, with knowledge / Of 
bookkeeping and typewriting; must write 
good hand and be quick at figures; ex 
Victoria High school or St. Anne’s con
vent preferred. Address, with sample of - , „ . : . — _____________________
work, 28 Colonist office. f28 to LBT-Furnlshed housekeeping, rooms,

with bath. 118 Fort street. mr2

PLATINGA mi aiMCHIMNEY SWEEPING HARDWARE.Professional DirectoryBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
C INDY AND CIGAR STORE—#450. 
OUTSIDE BUSINESS—#800. 
MANUFACTURING—#3,000. 
half INTEREST In Manufacturing— 

#2,500.
MILK BUSINESS—#1,700; half cash. 
good ROOMING HOUSE BUSINESS- 

SI,300. ~
LIVERY BUSINESS—$4,000.
HALF INTEREST Contracting Business—

$10,000.

TO LEt—FURNISHED ROOMS. FOR A CLEAN JOB send to Lloyd, 60 
Quadra street, or -to office at Gowen A 
Wriglesworth's. Phone 910.

Albion Stove Works, 42 Pembroke. Tel. 91WALTER S. FRASER A CO., LIMITED— 
Dealers In hardware. Iron, pipe, fittings, 
and brass goods. Wharf St., Victoria.

TO -LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms. 
41 View street. mr2 ARCHITECTS PLUMBING AND HEATING

AUTOMOBILES. COUGHLAN A CO., 28 Broad, next TimesE. G. PRIOR & CO.—Hardware and agri
cultural Implements. Corner of Johnson 
and Government Streets.

W. BIDGWAY-WILSON, Architect, 6 Bas
tion Square, Victoria, B. C. Telephone 
B931.WANTED—Competent working house

keeper for email family. Apply Box 38 
Colonist. mrl

HUTCHISON BROS., Broughton Street, 
Victoria, B. C. Tel. 1179. PLUMBER’S SUPPLIES

BENT—Large, well furnished rooms, 
th or without breakfast, close to

X,TO
ROBT. WARD & CO., LTD., carry In 

stock Pig Lead, Pig Tin, Sheet Lead. 
Lead Waste, Sheet Zinc and other sup-

ASSAYER AND CHEMISTwit HACK AND LIVERY STABLESAWNINGS AND WINDOW BUNDStown; phone add all conveniences. Box
mrlWANTED—A nurse girl for two small 

children (city) ; must reside with family, 
■apply 60 Rae street.

34 Colonist. J. O’SULLIVAN, F.C.S., Provincial Assay- 
er and Chemist, Vancouver, B. C._ Smith & Champion, 100 Douglas. Tel. 718. R. BRAY’S Stable and Tally-Ho Coach. 

122 Johnson St., Victoria. Tel. 122 au2tiREAL ESTATE BARGAINS. 
INSIDE PROPERTY—#13,000; worth $20,-

"(100.
BUSINESS PROPERTY—$3,500; returns

10 per cent.
BRICK HOTEL—43 rooms, $16,000.
HOUSE AND LOT—6 rooms, #1,100.
(Labor of all kinds supplies. Country or

ders promptly attended to.

f27 TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms, 
with electric light and bath, at Elles
mere House, No. 104 Pandora avenue. 
Apjjdy 97 Quadra street. Telephone

BAGGAGE DELIVERED PLUMBING & HOT WATER HEAT’G
VICTORIA TRANSFER CO., Ld., Tel. 129.WANTED—By an elderly gentleman, a

encum-
AP$

CONSULTING ENGINEERS VICTORIA TRANSFER CO., M., Tel. 129. VICTORIA PLUMBING CO. — Jobbing 
work promptly attended to. TeL A813- 
114 Yates Street.

middle-aged woman without 
brance, to act as housekeeper, 
ply Box 25 this office.

HAMS AND BACONja30B REBBBCK, JAMES K„ Tel. 1068. Con
sulting Mechanical Engineer, Naval Ar
chitect. plane, specifications, Special de
signs. Reports, surveys, and supervis
ion. Rooms 32-38 Board of Trade Build
ing, Victoria, B. C.

GEORGE n. WEBSTER, M. Cnn. Soc. C. 
B„ Consulting Civil Engineer, Fairfield 
Building, Vancouver.

BAKERY
TO LIST—TWo unfurnished 

rooms, 65Wt Fort street, 
p. to.

G. K. MÜNRO & CO., Yates St., Tel. 628.housekeeping 
Ca’l 6 to 7 PHOTOGRAPHERS—Youn lady to learn halr-dreSs- 

Mrs. . Hostile, Douglas street.
FOR CHOICE FAMILY BREAD, CAKES, 

Pastry, etc., call up Phone 361. London 
& Vancouver Bakery. D. W. Hanbury, 
Prop., 73 Fort St., Victoria.

ing, f23 PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES—R. May
nard, 41 Pandora Street; all kinds of 
photographic materials for amateurs and 
professionals; kodaks, premoe, pocos, 
centuries, etc. Phone 360B.
Block—Maynard’s Leather and 
Finding Store. Mrs. R. Maynard’s Art 
Studio; views of British Columbia and 
Alaska for sale.

HARNESS AND SADDLERY.f4 jys
TO RENT—Two nicely furnished bed

rooms ; breakfast If desired. 252 TatesWANTED—A girl as general servant or 
name. 21 South Turner street. Jn A. SHOTBOLT, Porter Block, Douglas 

street, manufacturer and Importer of 
Saddles, Harness, etc.; complete assort
ment of Whips, Rugs; International 
Stock Food for sale.

Swinerton & Oddy Home-made Bread and Cakes—The D. & 
C. Bakery, 25 Johnson St., Tel. 849. Same

Shoe 1TO LET—Large comfortable room: two 
beds, bath, etc.; partial board If de- 
■lr*d; ope block from car Une. Inquire 
91 King*ton street.

WANTED—A useful general maid tor 
Duncan; plain cooking, housework, etc.: 
three in family. Apply between 12 and 
2, 60 Rae street. t24

financial and Insurance Agents. Notaries 
* PnbUc.

102 GOVERNMENT STREET.
ïbÔ"acRES—IS miles from Victoria, 8 cul

tivated, 3 slashed, balance in timber; 
good soil; 3 roomed dwelling; good barn, 
20x60; chicken house. Only $900.

« ROOMED COTTAGE—FJectrlc light, 
hot water connections, 2 lots 84x134; 
concrete sidewalk. Only $2,500.

BOARDING STABLES Jy5DENTISTSJa2S
jB. BRAY, Livery Stables, 122 Johnson 

St., Victoria, B. C. Tel. 182. au26 INCUBATORS.
TO LET—Four large, sunny bedrooms, 

with breakfast; locality central; five 
utes' from post office and town. Apply 
•X Rae street.

DR. LEWIS HALL, Dental Surgeon. 
Jewell Block, cor. Yatee and Douglas 
Sts., Victoria, B. C. Telephone—Office 
557; Residence, 122. au26

LADIES employed to do rancj work at 
borne during spare time; no experience 
required; good pay and steady. Write 
N. C. Hulln, 1344 Market, San Francisco

POTTERY WARE; ETC.
SEWER PIPE. Field Tile, Ground Fire 

Clay, Flower Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Limited, corner Broad and Pandora 
Streets, Victoria, B. C.

,GENUINE AND ORIGINAL “CYPHERS’’ 
Incubators and Brooders.
Johnson, 53 Wharf St.

mln- BOOKBINOING. Baxter &
ft THE COLONIST has the best equipped 

bookbindery in the province; the result 
is equal In proportion.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERSWANTED—Girl to assist. IS Pioneer 
street.

TO LET—Large front room, partly fat. 
nished, to lady. Apply 15 Frederick 
street. j«20

INDIAN CURIOS.ja2S
HUTCHISON BROS), Mechanical En

gineers, Broughton, Victoria. Tel. 1179 PHOTOGRAPHERS’ SUPPLIESlocation on J- W. GOSS, 165 Douglas Street, VictoriaJfURSEWANTED—For Saanich, a strong willing 
girl to assist In general work In farm 
house. Apply 60 Bae street. flS

11,700—Nice cottage; good 
Yates street; electric light, sewer con
nection. Easy terms, $200 cash, balance 
monthly instalments of $20, at 6 per 
cent. Interest.

TO LET—2 newly furnished housekeeping 
rooms, with use of bath. 120 Vancou
ver street. Ja25

VICTORIA BOOK & STA. CO. Tel. 63.MRS. E. GALE—Nurse, 98 Superior St., 
first cottage from Menxles. Phone 802. IRON BEDSTEADS.v EDUCATIONAL

RUBBER TIRESSHORTHAND SCHOOL—15 Broad Street, 
Bookkeeping thoroughly taught; also 
shorthand and typewriting. E. A. Mac
millan, principal.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE Smith & Champion, 100 Douglas. Tel. 718DXA tenant (gentleman) 
large hed-slttlng room (modern

PATENTS AND LEGALwante
Miihi, ■
house); stands In large grounds; private 
family; within five minutes’ of car (Farit). 
Apply between 12 and 2, 60 Rae street.

for k•2,000—Well finished cottage; 6 rooms; 
good location, Yates St.; electric light, 
sewer connection. $300 cash, balance, 
monthly Instalments of $25 at 6 per
cent.

Rubber Tires fitted to Hacks, Buggies and 
Carriages. Win. Mable, 115 Johnson SLWANTED—A young girl (15) seeks daily 

work as nurse girl (sleep at home). Ap
ply 60 Rae street. t27

INSURANCE AGENTS.ROWLAND BRITTAIN, Registered At- 
Pateuts In all countries. Fair- ( Itorney.

field Bldg., opp. Pogk Office, Vancouver. ROBT. WARD & CO., LTD.—Fire, Life, 
Marine and Accident Insurance effected 
at lowest rates In reliable companies. jy!5

SASHES AND DOORS
Taylor Miïï Co.. Ltd. Lby., Lumber,! 

Sashes, Doors. Government St. Tel. 564

MISS GEORGINA WATSON, teacher of 
china painting and water colors. Studio, 
BôOm 51 Five Sisters’ Block. Orders 
taken and firing done.

WANTED—A . middle-aged woman seeks 
housekeeper’s position In widower’s or 
bachelor's establishment; long experi
ence; good references. Apply 00 Râe 
street. #27

BOAT AND LAUNCH BUILDERto LET—Boom» to let Apply 3»> Hum
boldt street

25 ACRES—10 miles from city, 7 cleared; 
5 roomed dwelling; stable; chicken house, 
cow house, shed and granary. $2,700.

6 1-3 ACRES—6 miles ont; good land, 
easily cleared. Only $75 per acre.

ja31 JAPANESE GOODS.R. F. STEPHENS, N. A.—Builder of 
Steamers, Ships, Launches, Yachts, 
Boats, etc. All kinds of repairs neatly 
executed; Boats and Launches kept in 
stock; Plans and Specifications prepared. 
Prices moderate. Cars and ferry pass the 
premises, Sunny Side Avenue, Victoria 
Arm, Victoria, B. C. Telephone 385A.

SAW & TOOL SHARPENING.FURNISHED ROOMS—Elegantly furnish- 
medero^mprovements, inc”ndie“ electric

rare Bonté). ell
TO BENT—Comfortably furnished cot* 

tige, conveniently. Located. Apply 
Bok 480 Colonist. ja30

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL—Best - Jap
anese Green Tea at all prices; Pocket 
Stoves; Tooth Powder. J. M. Nagano 
& Co., 41 Store St., and 61 Douglas, Bal
moral Block. , . .

AUCTIONEERS WAITES BROS., 58 Fort St. Tel. 446 Jy8
WANTED—An experienced dressmaker

wishes to do sewing by the dajv Apply 
29 Johnson street. #21 SALT MERCHANTSF. J. BITTANCOURT, auctioneer, has for 

private sale, 10,000 feet wire cable at 
3c. foot, In any lengths; also Alexandra 
creain separator; 8 Incubators. Î8

E AND 10 ACRE BLOCKS close to city. Iau 16
ROBT. WARD & CO., LTD.—Handlers of 

Liverpool Coarse, Fine and Bock Salt*
MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE. 

$15,000 on business property; also sums 
from $500 upwards, on Improved Real 
Estate security at current rates of In
terest.

WANTED—Situation in office or store by 
a lady, experienced ^nd capable of tafc- 

£*rpartment. References.
DIRECT IMPORTATIONS of Fancy 

anesc Novelties constantly on hand. The 
Mikado Basaar, Hotel Victoria Block, 
Government and Johnson Streets. jyo

Jap-
BOOKS AND STATIONERYing charge of a 

Box 23 Colonist. SCAVENGERSALES AND STOUT
FAlftHALL BROS., Bottles Ale, Stout and 

“Brdmo Hygela.” Esq’t Rd. Tel. 444.

f23 M
Tel. 63.VICTORIA BOOK A STA. CO. MRS. E. LINES—56 Mears SL Yards, 

etc., cleaned. Phone 847. aulWANTED—To be highly recommended, à 
first class cook (Swede); experienced In 
all branches of cooking and arranging 
dining table, etc., for private dinners or 
large functions. Apply 60 Rae dtreei. 

flS

THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN JAPAN- 
ese Goods, Curios, Silks, Brass, Satsu- 
ma and Cloisonne Ware, can be found at 
The Oriental Bazaar. 90 Douglas street; 
Yokohama Bazaar, 152 Government St.

BRASS CASTINGSWANTED TO PURCHASE
A. Williams & Co., Ltd SECONDHAND FURNITURE

the Largest and most complbtb
Stock of Secondhand Furniture In the 
city. J. W. Goss, 165 Dongles St., sulS

Albion Steve Works, 42 Pembroke. Tel. 91BUSINESS CHANCESWANTED—To purchase, at cheapest cash 
price, lot. Work Estate preferred. 107 
John street.

104 YATES STREET. BUILDER A GEN’L. CONTRACTOR.127 JUNKFOR SALE—a cosiness snap. Small, 
thon_h well assorted, stock of millinery 
far sale; business all that coaid be de
sired; with good location and cheap 
rent A splendid opportunity for per
son with moderate capital. Reason for 
selling, poor health. Mrs. J. G. Fair. 
Dnncan, B. C. n2S

WANTED—A lady can recommend two ac
tive women for house cleaning; long ex
perience, eatlefactory references. Apply 
60 Rae street. Ja24

GOOD IMPROVED FARM'S.
6 ACRES—Cleared, good «oil and building, 

#1,650.
THOMAS CATTBRALL—16 Broad Street. 

Building in all Its branches; wharf work 
and general jobbing. Tel. 820.

1FOR SALE—FARM LANDS
FOR SALK—Ranch, 13 acre*, and build

ings, implements, etc., or will sell part, 
une mile from city. 31 Colonist.

BRASS, Copper, Bottles, Sacks and Junk 
wanted. 3. Aaronson, 30 Store

JAMES SLOMAN, 129 Douglas st.. Victoria
t SHEET METAL WORKERS10% ACRES—Cleared, good soil and

building, $2,500.
KEY FITTING.A LOCK REPAIRINGBUTTER, EGGS AND CHEESEmrlWANTED—MALE HELP COUGHLAN ft CO. 28 Broad, next Times

SHIPPING A FORWARDING AGENT
J LBBMING, corner Fort and Wharf Sts. 

Tel.: Office 748; Residence 1135.

yWAITES BROS., 68 Fort St., Tel. 416 Jy6G. E. MUNRO & CO., Yates St. Tel. 62S.

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING.
WORK DONE with neatness and des

patch; lowest prices; repairs while you 
wait. Private waiting room. A. Hlbba, 
8 Oriental Ave., opp. Grand Theatre. 
B028.

11 ACRES—Cleared, good aoll and build
ing, $2,500. FOR SALE—364 acres at 5ooke, adjoining 

the Well known Muir homestead; % mile 
Water frontage; two streams; well built 
house and barn; also 4 acres cleared, 
fronting on Sooke lake, with honse and 
stable. Two snaps. H. B. Ella, care of 
B. . C. Furniture Co. f24

WANTED^-Smart, steady boy, to work on 
farm; one used to horses preferred. Ap
ply George McMorran, Cedar Hill road.

LAND SURVEYORSLOST
15 ACRES—Cleared, good soil and build

ing, #3,000. 14
GORE & McGREGOR, Provincial and Do

minion Land Surveyors, Civil and Min
ing Engineers. Chancery Chambers, 
Bastion Square, Victoria. Tel. 504A. Jyl5

f82 LOST—Between Broad and Blanchard 
streets, a pocketbook, with keys and re
ceipt for Mrs. M.. S. Duffield. Finder 

. please return to Box 38 Colonist. mrl
F^pd,Sf<ÿIWiw;aséae’f^tatt.PeAsetiièîè L0gT-r4jHven somewherfi toy mistake, a 

are iota)or easily cleared todttdin land, ! 1894 <S.) rnme. #5 ft* Datum. J. Spears, 
this Is the making of a fine estate. Ap- COrflèld, B. C. c mrl
ply by letter to “S.," Jubilee Hospital, -----—---------------------——-------- ------------------
Victoria.______________________________f25

$1,860—Farm. 15 acres; new 7 room hocse: 
suitable for orchard cor poultry; situated 
it Fnlford Harbor, Salt Spring Island.
Apply B. C. Land A Investment Agency- 
Ltd., 40 Gevernment Street. aUD

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE STENOGRAPHY A TYPEWRITING ■i19 ACRES—Cleared, good soil (good or
chard), $5,000. Tel.

FARM MANAGER seeks engagement; sal
ary or Share of profits. Box 85 Goloplst.

■ -, «eia mrl «
A. M. JONES, 98% Govern-ment. Tel. 302.177 LADIES’ TAILORS800 ACRES—Cleared, good aoll, A1 farm,

$21,000. .......... * 1 SODA WATER MANUFACTURERS
^a^^qu^ft ' R Wori!.^,. %

CARRIAGE BUILDER
Importer " and Manufacturer of Carriages 

and Buggies, ffffl. Mable, 115 Johnson St

.££». Ai-1 -* , AZTj FOR CORRECT STYLES visit Charlie Bo, 
27 Store 8t„ Victoria. Tel. 1088.POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK10 ACRES—Cleared, good soil, $1,80(X

LOST—Pair of spectacles In esse at In
stitute hall, Tuesdays evening. Reward 
this office. mrl

Fashionable Costumes and well fitting 
suits. Ah Hoy, 11 Cormorant, Victoria.WiANTBD—A short cobby horse, to .weigh 

from 1,000 to 1,200 lbs. ; must be young 
and a good roadster. Apply Box 38 this 
office.

6H ACHES—Cleared, good soil, $850.
SILK GOODSCARPETS CLEANED AND RELAJDA. WILLIAMS * CO., LTD., 

104 Yates Street. LAUNDRYmr2 LOST—Thursday last, enamelled Eagle 
pin, set with diamonds on wings and 
pearl In clàws. Reward at this office.

Smith & Champion, 100 Douglas. Tel. 718.

- CARTRIDGES

Call at the Canton Bazaar, 106 Govern
ment St., for Novelties In Chinese 
Drawn Work, Linen and Silk Embroider
ed Goods; Chinese Curios of all kinds.

For carefnl Laundry Work patronize THE 
VICTORIA STEAM LAUNDRY, 152 
Yates. Tel. 172. Goods called for and 
delivered same day if necessary. au2l>

FOR SALE—Sixteen stocking pigs. 23. 
Alexander, Prospect Lake. mf2

The Stuart Robertson 
Co., Ltd.

FOUND1ÙR SALE—Ranch, 38 acres, one mile 
from sea. two from station; 10 cleared; 
good orchard; large house, new, contain
ing 9 rooms, pantry and bathroom; 
water laid on; good outbuildings and 
l>«rn; complete with furniture, horses, 
c#ttle, rigs, harness, chickens, pig, farm 
tools, etc., for $7,000. Address C. J. 
Baton, Cobble Hill, B. C. mr2

FOR SALE—(Fresh calved cow for sale. 
8. J. Jackman, Wilkinson road.

BOBT. WARD & CO., LTD.—Sole Agents 
for Curtis Harvey’s celebrated "Am- 
berite" Smokeless Cartridges. j/16

NEW KIND OF SILK—Sold by the yard. 
So Kee, 44 Broad St Post Office Boa 
160, Victoria.

mr2 /1LADIES’ UNDERWEARFOUND—Canary. Owner can have same 
by describing and paying for ad, at 24 
-Stanley avenue. mr2

FOR SALE—Six dozen S. C. White Leg
horns; also a few Light Brahma cocke-r- 
als, Imported strain, prize winners. W-m. 
Caldwell, Salt Spring Island.

SING TAI—Manufacturer and dealer In 
ladles’ silk and cotton underwear, 
dresses, wrappers, etc. 74 Douglas 
street, Victoria. , my6

CHINA AND CROCKERY86 Broad Street SPRAY PUMPS
FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS"

TCOAL AND WOOD
1st office. . . mr2 j, e. PAINTER, Cnt Wood and General

—- Teaming. 21 Cormorant St, Tel. 586.

mr2FOR SALE—T room bungalow, Oak Bay
avenue. For $3,000.

JAMES SLOMAN, 129 Douglas at., Victoria THE “AUTO SPRAY"—The most efficient 
hand sprayer made. Baxter A Johnson, 
Agents, 53 Wharf Street.

FOR SALE—Eggs for hatching—Orping
tons, Black, #2.50; White, $2: Buff, $1; 
White Leghorns, $1; -Pekin duck eggs, 
$1 dozen. First class pens of Black, 
White and Buff Orpingtons for sale, 
$15, $12 and #10. Pure White Leghorn 
cockerel, $2.50. Miss Turner, Cadboro 
Bay road. Phone 8387.

FOR SALE—White Leghorn eggs from 
winners, $1.00 setting. Box 447, Vic
toria. 728

LENDING LIBRARY
TO LBT—Nice 5 roomed cottage, Rlthet 

street; sewer connections. $14 per month, 
Including water.

MISCELLANEOUS STEEL BEAMSVICTORIA BOOK A STA. CO. Tel. 63.
FOR SALE—A1 Beauty of Hebron seed 

potatoes. Apply George McMorran, Ce
dar Hill road. 724

COUGHLAN A CO., 28 Broad, next Times.,LIME, CEMENT A PLASTER PARISWANTED—Magic lantern slides; Scriptur
al subjects preferred. 91 Johnson street. 

mr2

TO LET—7 roomed bouse, Stanley avenue ; 
all modern conveniences. #18 per month. CONTRACTOR.

RAYMOND A SONS, 133 Government 
St., dealers In Lime, Cement, Plaster Par
is and Bricks; Builders and Contractors 
supplied. Tel.: Office 272; Res. 876. iylS

mr2 STENCIL CUTTER. A. McGREGOR—Carpenter and Jobber, 
95 Yates street. Terms moderate.

ClFOR SALK—Oak top carved round-end 
çnuntèr (1), back counter, shelves with 
Canadian plate glass, imitable ter con
fectionery. Can be seen at 78 

- street.

General -Engraver and Stencil Cutter. Geo. 
Crowther, 12 Wharf St., oppo. Post OfficePemberton & Son WANTED—A general, store (country pre

ferred) ot commission business. Apply 
Colonist Branch, Vancouver. mrl

B. C. General Contract Co. Ltd., Pile Driv
ing, Concreting, Dredging. Vancouver.Dougj**

Real Estate, Financial and Insurance 
Agents, 45 Fort Street, Victoria, B. C. LITHOGRAPHING.FOR SALE—1 dosen White Rocks, bred 

from my prize winners, at $1.00 each 
for 4he lot. Apply Hodgson, Beabrook 
Farm, Gallano Island, B. C. . f25

STOVES AND RANGESWANTED—Furnished bedroom and un
furnished room for study; quiet nelgh- 

Address Box 27 Colonist Of-
FOB BALE-(Slab Wood. Lemon, Gonna- 

son A Co.. Orchard, and Government 
afreets. Telephone 77.

CONFECTIONERY LITHOGRAPHING, ENGRAVING AND 
EMBOSSING — Nothing too large and 
nothing too small; your stationery Is 
your advance agent; our work is un
equalled west of Toronto. The Colonist 
Printing A Publishing Co., Limited.

Albion Stove Works, 42 Pembroke. Tel. 01.both ood. Choice Cakes and Pastry always on hand— 
The D. & C. Bakery, 25 Johnson. Tel. 849

James Bay Property For Sale.
NIAGARA ST.—Large eight-roomed house 

near the Park. Hot and cold water, etc., 
$2200.

f28flee. STOVE REPAIRINGFOR SALE—Cheap—One English billiard 
table And one American billiard table. 
Apply B. C. Land A Investment Agency, 
Ltd., 40 Government street. f2

FOR SALE!—Registered Jersey cow, 8 
old this month, tests 5.8 to 6 per 

butter fat, good milker and gentle, 
due to calve April 5; also registered Jer
sey hall, 11 months old, very vigorous 
and masculine; also 1 good butter Co#, 
tests 5.6 per cent, about 8 years old, will 

In April; also good grade Jersey 
18 months old. In calf to register. 

6. Perclval, North Pender Isl-

WANTE-D—Boiler from 1 to 4 horse. Box 
186, City.

COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS.years
cent JAMES SLOMAN, 120 Douglas st., Victoria127

PIONEER COFFEE A SPICE MILLS, 
Ltd., Pembroke St., Victoria. Tel. 597.MENZIES ST.—Two story htouse of eight 

rooms, - near the Dallas road, $2,400.

SILVIA ST.—Very well built cottage ht 
quiet and sheltered neighborhood, $2500.

Albion Stove Works, 42 Pembroke. TeL 91LODGES AND SOCIETIES.WANTED—Immediately, a competent cou
ple, man and wife, or brother and slatéf; 
mail able to work the ordinary chores bf 
a small farm; woman good plain cook, 
Washing, etc. Apply between 12 and 2 
p. m.,

FARMS FOR RENT VICTORIA COFFEE A SPICE MILLS— 
Office and Mille, 148 Government Street. 
A. J. Morley, proprietor.

TEAMINGA. O. F., Court Northern Light, No. 5935, 
meets at K. of P. Hall, 2nd and 4th 
Wednesdays. W. F. Fullerton, Sec’y.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD—Victoria 
Camp, No. 52, Canadian Order of the 
Woodmen of the World, meets In A. O. 
U. W. hall, Yates street, 1st and 3rd 
Fridays In the month. Wm. Jackson, 
clerk. my 13

FARM TO LEASE—Suitable for fruit 
dr stock raising; about 7 miles from Vic
toria; over 300 acres, all fenced; about 
20 to 25 acres cleared; rich bottom land; 
with dwelling, barns, etc. Apply to An
dre# Gray, Marine Irqa Works, Victoria.

calve 
heifer, 
ed ball, 
and, B. C.

J. B. Painter, Cnt Wood and General 
Teaming. 21 Cormorant SL Tel. 686.BELLEVILLE ST.—Near the new Paint 

Works, 6-roomed house on full sised lot,
$2,750.

f27j.ae street. CREAM SEPARATORSf23
TEAS AND COFFEES.TO PROPERTY HOLDERS—List your 

property with an up-to-date firm. See 
what Matson A Coles can do for you. 

•mrl

“Empire Cream Separators,” Baxter A 
Johnson, Agents, 53 Wharf St. Tel. 730

FOR SALE—S. C. White Leghorn, scor
ing 90% to 94; $1 per 14 eggs; rebate oh 
larger lots. Marshall A Spears, Corfleld, 
B. C. 224

MICHIGAN ST.—Fine new story honse, 
well built and very modern, $4,000. '

We Invite your Inspection of our list. 
It Is replete with bargains in James Bay 
Property. Lots from $450 to #1800. Houses 
from #1,650 to $6,000.

PIONEER COFFEE A SPICE MILLS. 
Ltd., Pembroke SL, Victoria. Tel. 597.!TO RENT—RESIDENCES CUSTOM BROKER

V TINSMITHS’ SUPPLIESFQR SALE—Stock and fixtures of J. H. 
Tate’s candy store. Esplanade, 
smith. Apply on premises.

TO RENT—Six roomed cottage, 33 Green 
street. Apply next door.

FOR SALE—Heavy laying strains R. I. 
Reds, White Leghorns, silver enp win
ners; stock for sale; eggs for hatching, 
guaranteed. Free circular. J. 
Dougan, Cobble Hill, B. C.

luJ SALE—Quiet, rwgtf ’ calvéd family 
cow. 100 Moss street. "*

C. S. BAXTER, 68 Wharf 8t. Tel. 78a NATIVE SONS—Poit No. 1, meets K. of 
P. hall last Tnes. of each month. A. E. 

V Hgynes, Secy., Bk. of Comerce Bldg.
mr2 BOBT. WARD A CO., LTD., have inJ LEBMING, corner Fort and Wharf Sta. 

Tel.: Office, 748; Residence, 1135. Warehouse Canada Plate, Chareoal and 
Coke, Tinplates, Terneplates, Piglead. 
Pig tin.

f2J3 TO LET—Fine tarnished, house to rent! 
beautiful grounds, htne rooms, splendid 
location. Address Cfiester, Box 29 Vle-

WÀNTBD—Lady’s bicycle; state price and 
description. Poat Office Box 405. 722 SONS OF ENGLAND—Pride of Island 

Lodge, A.O.U.W. hall 1st and 3rd Tues. 
Fred. Dyke, Pres.; Thoe. Gravlln, Sec.

DRAYMEN.Grant & Conyers #28td£Ujp~:
FOR RKNT—6 roomed honse at 212 Cook 

street; splendid condition; rent moderate.

TAXIDERMIST & FURRIERCheapest place on the Coast to buy Curl* 
oeltles—Landsberg’s Museum, 43 Johnson

Jal8 JOSEPH HEANEY—Office, 62 Wharf St.
Kg- 2 View SL (opposite main entrance to 

Driard Hotel).
K. of P.—No. 1, Far West Lodge, Friday, 
K of P. hall, cor. Douglas and Pandora 
Sts. H. Weber, K. of R. A 8. Box 544.

WANTED—A delivery horse at once. Ap
ply to Watson A Jones, Grocers. #4

Johnson street. Tel.FRED FOSTER, 42% 
A1182. Furs bought.Telephone 171.

VICTORIA TRUCK A DBAY CO.—Tele
phone 13.

lyfl128"NASCO”—Gold, stiver and Nasco given 
away to prove vaine aa the washing 
soap. See Sunday’s ad. fllHALF acre Of gareen and frnlL with a 

food cottage. A snap for $1,500.
HÈÊTTY

TO LET—A comfortably furnished 7 room
ed honse to let, Cadboro Bay road, near 
hospital; toot and coM water, electric 
light, moderate rent. Key at 60 Rae 
street. i «1

TAXIDERMIST.EGGS FOR SALE—Settings of pure bred 
Barred Plymouth Rocks, birds Imported 
from Eastern States last season. J. Fos
ter, 40 John street, Victoria.

LUMBER
DYE WORKS. B. C. FUR MFti. CO., 24 Government SL 

Tel. 816. Furs bought.MONEY LOANED on every kind of ap
proved security. 43 Johnson street, Box Taylor Mill Co., Ltd. Lby., Sashes, Doors, 

and Lumber, Government St. Tel. 564.COTTAGE—Good location (can- 
~Jj)! electric light, sewer, bath, hot and 
com water, conservatory and beautiful 
farden, foil nt fruit and flowers. This is 
8 good buy.” Call and get particulars.

«4 1729
VICTORIA STEAM DYE WORKS—116 

Yates Street. Tel. 717. All descriptions 
of ladles' and gentlemen's garments 
cleaned or dyed and pressed equal to new

olS TYPEWRITERS.FOR SALE—Single-comb brown Leghorn 
eggs for hatching, #1.50 for 15, $2.50 for 
30; fine laying strain. Fred Garland 
Oaklands, Victoria.

Victoria Machinery Depot Co.—Engineers, 
Shipbuilders, etc. Work SL, Tel. 670.TO RENT—Furnished cottage, opposite St. 

Paul’s, Esqulmalt road. Apply John 
Day,- phone 140.

to LET—Six room house. 174 
stteeL Apply Thos. Shotbolt, 
sdq_»treeL ____________________

WANTED—All organized labor to know 
that theatres, Watson, Grand and Savoy 
employ only union musicians hi their or
chestras.

“Underwood Typewriters,” B. C. Type
writer Ex., agents, 68 Wharf. Tel. 730.fl8 f24ACRE of flue gar(jen and young or

chard, with small, newly erected col- 
_^fc- Only $i,3oa i
Handsome RESIDENCE—Near Oak Bay,

51™ eight rooms, bath, sewer,'electric 
two acres of splendid garden, with 

trnlt and flowers, and a etable, chicken 
etc. This Is a fine home at the

J-lght price.
TWo

MACHINERYPAUL’S CLEANING AND PRESSING 
Works, 121 Fort street. Tel. 624. j»2014 Yates

John.
TYPEWRITER REPAIRING -jFOB SALE—Eggs, Buff Bock, from prize 

stock, $1.50 per setting. Lang, Bel
mont avenue.

Victoria 'Machinery Depot Co.—Engineers, 
Shipbuilders, etc. Work St., Tel. $70.THE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY—90 Bae 

atre«L Business hours, 10:30 to 2 p, ». 
J. Devereux.

1*7 A. Ml JONES, 98% Govern-ment. Tel. 302.ENGINEERSfl3
TO BENT—10 furnished houses, from 6 to 

10 rdoios; unfnr.ndabeff from 4 to 8 rooms; 
■tores and restaurant. Apply F. A. Har 
tie & Co., 35 Fort street.

MERCHANT TAILORS VICTORIA BOOK & STA. CO. Tel. 63.Victoria Machinery Depot Co.—Shipbuild
ers, Founders, Supplies. Work St. Tel 570FOR SALE)—If yon want an Incubator or 

brooder send your name and address to 
Your own time to 

We -pay freight.

1ADVERTISING WORLD, Columbus; Ohio, 
A monthly Journal of Information; plane, 
suggestions and Ideas for advertising. 
Bend today for free sample, or 10c. tit 
four months’ trial.

HIGH GRADE Custom Tailors—Charlie 
Bo, 27 Store St., Victoria. Tel 1088.

B. C. Typewriter Ex., 63 Wharf. Tel. 730.
Je22Box 194, Victoria, 

pay for them.
ENGRAVING TYPEWRITING SUPPLIES.127/ TO LET—Furnished house, in good re

naît, on Beacon Hill car line; 8 rooms 
and hath room and cellar, hot and cold 

Rent $23 per month. Address

Perfect Fitting Clothes and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Ah Hoy, 11 Cormorant St.port LOT^ with email cottage, on General Engraver ana stencil Cutter. Geo. 

Crowther, 12 Wharf 8L, opp. Post Office A. M. JONES, 98% Government. Tel. 302.WANTED—TO RENT
SOME MIXED PAINTS AND VARNISHESwater.

Box 324 Colonist.Foil SALE—Fresh oollchan* Just arrived. 
Gower A Wriggles worth, 119 Douglas 
street and 51 Johnson streeL Phone 910

UNDERTAKERS,OF the FINEST building rites In 
Work ESetate," at nominal prices.

WANTED—To rent, farm, suitable for 
dairy. Box 36 Colonist. FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

G. E. MUNRO b io.,
B7the mrl JOSEPH SEARS—91-93 Yates Street, Tel. 

B742.—Complete assortment, best goods.TO BENT—Six roomed cottage on Fern- 
wood road. Apply 5 Centre road. jaSl

B. C. FUNERAL FURNISHING CO.', 52 
Government streeL Tel. 48, 306, 404. 
504. Our experienced certificated staff 
available day or night. Chas. Hayward. 
Pres.; F. Caselton, Manager. Jy8

TWo Yates St. Tel. 628.FINE LOTS near the car Une on 
'°rt street, for $275. HOTEL FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Mtik business, as a going con
cern; 31 head cattle, 2 horses, 2 carta, 
cens, ét*., ne* eeparator; very cheap 
(large quantity of hay). B. C. Land 4 
Investment Agency, Ltd., 40 Government 
streeL lal2

FURS NEOSTYLE DUPLICATINGHOTEL FOB SALE OR RENT—The *411 
known Hotel Ladysmith, thoroughly fur
nished, also with bar and fixtures, for 
sale or rent. For particulars apply to 
Mrs. Annie Stevens, Stevens’ Block. 
Ladysmith.

TO LET—Large 2„ storey storage ware
house, with electric power for hoisting, 
ot suitable for manufacturing purposes. 
Apply B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Ltd., 40 Government street. Ja31

“0ÇERN BUNGALOW In “East End.” 
with six rooms, bath, electric light, ce- 
® nt Walks, and all modern convenl- 

_J°cee Oust completed. ) Only F2.4Q0.
fine

B. C. FUR MFG. CO., 24 Government St. A-. M. JONES, 98% GovernmenL Tel. 302.
UPHOLSTERING & REPAIRING.FURRIER NOVELTY WORKS

L. HAFER—General MachlnlsL No. 150 
Government Street.

;
Smltn A Champion, 100 Douglas. Tel. 718.f7 FRED FOSTER, 42% Johnson street. Tel

ephone A1182, makes a specialty of seal 
garments.

WANTED—To bar, olfl postage star 
Used on letters between rite yean 1 
to 1870. Address G. R. Cox, care 
Post Office, Vanoonver. B. C.

„ , MODERN BUNGALOW, with all 
“oaern conveniences, on Belcher street, 
ï» ÏJ* one °f the most charming homes 
m tllt city. Call and get particulars. 

will pay yon.) _________
Flrci.*?d Ufe Insurance Agents. Money 

loan In sums to salt, at low Interest

FOR SALE—PROPERTY UMBRELLA hePAIRING.FOR SALE-RESIDENCES anl NUTS, DATES AND FIGS
«SgElMM* B^'icSd1*

investment Agency, Ltd., 40 Government 
street. oil

nl WAITE-S BROS., 58 Fort St. Tel. 446 Jy0#3 600—7 room' t*o storey honse, and eta- 
ble, corner let; *11 modern conveniences, 
including carpets, blinds, etc;, all new. 
One of the -best locations and bargains In 
Victoria; owner leaving town. Apply 
Government street and Avalon road

GRANITE AND TINWARE.
JAMES SLOMAN, 120 Douglas st., Victoria

G. E. MUNRO & CO., Yatee SL Tel. 328.
THE TIMES WEEKLY EDITION, Lon

don, England, Is the Empire's leading 
weekly. It 4a a complete epitome of 
-Tie Times,”: England's greatest dally. 
Spécial oSer to né# subscribers. Sub
scription #3.16 per annum, post free. 
Specimen copies and farther particulars 
supplied By F. 8. Wright, Canadian 
Agent, “Tile Tims#,” Ottawa, Ontario.

WATCHMAKEROLD MATERIALS
A. FETCH—99 Douglas streeL Specialty 

of English watch repalrntg.cgÆ[?ÜB£3l GRAVEL ROOFING HIGHEST PRICES paid by B. Aaronson 
30 Store St.; Copper, Brass, Bottles, etc._______ TO RENT—HOTEL

RENT—Globe Hotel, at EequlmalL aa

tiw-, 40 Government streeL___ su3J •

fl4(James Bay). COUGHLAN A CO., 28 Broad, next Times WIRE ROPE.PAINTING AND PAPERHANGINGFOB SALE—Beacon Hill Perk—Lots 50x 

Government street.

FOR SALE—Lot 60x120, corner of Cook 
and Jobnéon; 2 cottages; all mode#) 
conveniences. Addres. Box 245 this of- 
flee. M

GUNS AND LOCKSMITH
JOSEPH SEARS, 91-93 Yates Street.’ Tel. BOBT. WARD A CO., LTD.—Sole Agents 

B742—Jobbing promptly attended to. Jylfl for Wilkins celebrated Steel Wtre Bopes.WARES BROS., 68 Fort SL Tel 446. jy«f25
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For Better 
Mail Facilities
of Hezelton and Vldn- 
Need a Monthly 

Service.

sortent Interior Trade 
■e Seeks Justice From 

Ottawa.

pens of Hazelton are agitating 
I mail service and to that end 
ked a committee of merchants 
be matter up with the authoii- 
fen it is remembered that thij* 

trade centre on the upper 
ns but one mail a month, it 
readily seen by merchants on 
that the appeal of their con

nue nortuern interior is a just 
me in which they should jon. 
[lowing correspondence speaks

n, B. C., February 4, 1906.
in, Esq., M. P." Ottawa, Ont. 
lir: We, the undersigned, a 
• of the citizens of Hazelton 
tty, appointed at a meeting of 
itizen» iield at Hazelton on the 
beg to draw your attention to 
dng facts in connection with 
nt mail service, affording us 
ail a moijth: That Hazelton i# 
rating for the following
1 their respective populations 
population, 75; Kispiox, pop- 

Yukon Telegraph employees 
and Omenica district, 20; 

alley, 70; various points en 
amat to Hazelton, 30; mak- 
! of upwards of 225 p< 
principally voters. T 
course increased in the sum- 
tis, and by all indications the 
imuaer promises a greater in- 
ople than heretofore. Durhig 
of 1905 we had a floating pop- 
at least one thousand, and 

prospect of developments all 
i coming season, the floating 

promises to be double that 
nd a large increase in the resi- 
ktion can be depended upon, 
sent service in the summer by 
is fairly satisfactory with 

ion of a portion of the sca
the mail-boat is away on the 
leaving us without mail for 

a month ; in this connection 
suggest that all steamers ply- 
ï river authorized to carry

l;

ermanent 
his ntim-

rinter we are supposed to get 
mail, but, with Indian C55- 

unnecessary delays en route 
it and inadequate provisions 
ing between there and Hart- 
11 one case the open boat in 
mail was carried was the 

great damage being done to 
and again a launch which 
n detained the carriers ten 
Eatamaat) the mail has nev- 

here in the month it was 
or—the January mail is now 
re days and no word of it. 
Citizens’ Committee 
outgoing mail closes on the 

i will be no opportunity to 
e January mail until March 
d readily understand, Mr. 
it a service of this sort 
vback to a growing country 
and one of the greatest hin- •• 
imaginable to the permanent 
and development of a new

aid here suggest that provi- 
nade for mail delivery here 
nonth, and it be carried by 
1. Also, that when started, it 
to its destination without de-

to the number of people tribu- 
!s office it is an inconvenience 
re a money order office here, 
«pectfully ask that you bring 
r before the postmaster gen- 
b early a date as possible, 
igard to the contract between 
and Aldermere, we would 
that the set days for start- 

t insure connection with mails 
t and leaving Hazelton, and 
it that the starting time be 
i by the postmaster at Haz- 
18 to insure the best connec-

tot our winter mails are limit- 
hundred pounds a month for 

I district, this we consider a 
ietice and we respectfully re- 
t when the two weekly ser- 
nmenced, all mail offering be

is a

sure that our interests are se
ar hands, we respectfully sub- 
lelves.

R. S. SARGENT, 
W. H. BOYD,
F. FIELD,

Committee.

enfield, Esq., P. O. Inspector, 
re r, B. C.
t a meeting of the citizens of 
ind vicinity, held here on the 
We, the undersigned commit- 
ippointed to bring to your no- 
tollowing delays in forward- 
iil from Hartley bay to Kiti-

6 mail leaving Vancouver, iNo- 
B 1st, was carried from Hart- 
b Kitimat in a canoe in con* 
bf which it was wet throu^u 
ed here in a very bad state# 
rg being opened, and that the 
mg Vancouver, December the 
Eartley bay in a motor launch 
sized and had to return for re
ping the carriers over a week

hat there have been unneces- 
[s in conveying the' mail from 
Litimat, so that the mail was 
to connect with the steamers

ver.
&fore, respectfully ask that 
tractors be instructed to use 

and utmost despatchveyances
Sn2 the mRaiS. SARGENT, 

W. H. BOYD,
5\ FIELD,

Committee.

Vhiie
#1 mean sound teeth, fit tor tWJj 
## work, the condition they *re kept 

in by the use of

VERT’S
\c Tooth Powder.
■At all dmggvts, ij. 7>- * 45

land. 
tor the aekio<.

rear à Co., 807, Dorchester Street 
Montreal.
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Dratoge Company (Limited Liability)
intituled An Act to amend the 

Columbia L*o6 Surveyors Ac»,

mat justified the determined opposition 
which he and his friends should offer. 
The country had suffered through the 
delay in railway construction, the only 
justification for any land grant in this 
province was speedily construction, and 
the settlement of the country which fol
lows. If that were not secured the 
province would never stand for the 
grant of a single acre. It-was not pos
sible to tabulate with accuracy the ac
tual loss to the province, a large loes of 

had been sustained in addition 
to the delay in opening up the country. 
The grants of land in 8. B Kootenay 
in blocks 4693 and 4694 were illegal, 
and had been so declared, was it there
fore a reasonable plea to put this 
forward to justify delay? He opposed 
the Bill mainly on the ground that they 
had not completed the undertaking to 
which the grant was attached and were 
therefore not entitled to the relief asked

I ^WESTERN CANADA’S BIO STORE
THE PROVINCIAL 

LEGISLATURE
Bill

British 
1906.

The House went into adjourned com
mittee on the Land Act, with Mr. Mc- 
Xiven in the chair.

Mr. Henderson moved to add the fol
lowing new section:

“Any holder of a timber leasehold or 
of a special timber licence who may de
sire to secure a right of way across any 
crown-granted lands for the purpose ol 
constructing chutes, flumes, a road or 
roads or other works for use in getting 
out timber from the limit covered by 
his lease or licence shall give:

“(1) Thirty days’ notice of his inten
tion to apply for authority to construct 
and use such chutes, flumes, road or 
roads or other works *y -an advertise
ment published one month hi the Brit
ish Columbia Gaiette and 
per published or circulated in the 
triet:

“(2.) Thirty days’ notice to the owner 
of the land over which the proposed 
works are to be constructed or roads 
made

“(3.) In the event of the applicants 
and 0W..O- of crown-granted lands not 
agreeing to the proposed work, or as to 
the nr.ce to be paid by the e-phoants 
for »ht orii ege to the lande of the o«tri
er of the crown-granted lands by rea
son o' the construction of said work» 
then .he matter shall be submitted to 
naming one aroitrator each, according 
to the provisions of the Arbitration Act 
and subject to the conditions hereinafter 
set forth in next two succeeding para
graphs:-

At the request Of the chief commis
sioner the consideration of these amend
ments was postponed. Hon. R. F. 
Green moved several amendments which 
were ordered to be printed and progress 
was reported.

The House went into adjourned com
mittee on the Act respecting the meas
urement of timber.

Mr. Bowser moved the following 
amendment:

To amend section 2, sub-sceotion (a), 
by inserting after the word “spars,” in 
the first line, the word “piles.”

Hon. R, F. Green moved that section 
8 be struck out and the following sub
stituted, “The supervisor shall have au
thority to suspend any official scaler 
who is not properly discharging his du- 

” Afirr00cl
Columbia A Western Subsidy Aot
Hon. R. F. Green moved the secoua 

reading of the Act to Amend the Colum
bia and Western Railway Subsidy Act. 
He said that the original Act was 
passed in 1896 and 20,000 acres per 
mile of land were granted between Rob
son and Nicola. Three sections of the 
railway were constructed: from Ross- 
land to Midway—Nos. 1, 8 and 4 and 
earned 1,600,000 acres of the subsidy 
By arranging with a former government 
two blocks in 8. B. Kootenay, Noe. 4698 
and 4594 were substituted of an acre
age of about 600,000. Crown grants 
were prepared, but not delivered and the 
exchange of lands fell through. This in
volved a considerable loss of time and 
steps were taken for the disallowance 

Bill 16 which abrogated the trans
ition, but they never eventuated. The 

present government then took the mat
ter up and arranged that the lands 
earried but not yet granted should be 
taken between Okanagan Lake and 810- 
can Lake. The land was originally to 
be selected and allotted within seven 
years from April, 1896. That time had 
expired the delay was not the fault of 
the C. P. R. and as they had construct
ed the line in accordance with the char
ter and operated it. The line had cost 
$6,000,000 and had not yet made sur
profit. The grant had been honestly 
earned and to refuse to give it would be 
repudiation, for which he bejieved the 
House would not stand.

•>

The Largest Stock of New&! revenue
Committee Approve Preamble of 

West Kootenay Power and 
Light Company’s Bill.

Spring Shoes in VictoriaPREMIER’S ABLE SPEECH for.in a newspa- 
dis- Mr. J. R. Brown, should also oppose 

the measure and quoted from the evi
dence given by Hon. P. Carter-Cotton at 
the time of tne investigation into the 8. 
E. Kootenay land grant confirming his 
contention that the grant was given sole
ly for the purpose of securing a through 
line from the Kootnay to the coast. He 
claimed that there was no question of 
repudiation involved. Why aid not the 
government treat this company in the 
same mnanner as they were treating 
the Midway and Vernon Railway com
pany and refer them to the courts? The 
failure of the C. P. R. to complete this 
through line had helped to build up 

Further settlement of tins

■i

Shoes for Boys Shoes for ChildrenEstimates Brought Down by Hon. 
Mr. Tatlow—Consideration 

at Next Sitting.

I
Boys’ Oak Tanned Sole Box Calf Lace 

Boots, whole foxed, medium weight 
sole, 1 to 5; $2.75 pair.

Boys’ Whole Foxed Buff Lace Boot, 
standard screw bottom, stock tip, 
heavy sole, 1 to 5; $1.65 pair.

Boys’ Box Calf Lace Boot, vlstal sole; 
$2.00 pair.

Children’s Kid Lace Shoes, cloth tops, 
turn soles; $1.00 and $1.25 pair.

-

Children’s Kid Lace Shoes, cloth top. 
turn soles; $1.90, $1.25 and $1.50 pair 
Sizes 2 to 10%.

.

Wednesday, February 28, 1906.
à T two o’clock, the House met and 
A after prayers by the Rev. H. A. 
M Carson, the following Bills were 
A •* introduced, read a first time and 
orderefi to be read a second time to-
m<By°Mr. Hall—Bill ’intituled An" Act to 
amend the Municipal Elections Act.

By Mr. McNiven—Bill intituled An 
Act to make provision for securing the 
safety of passengers traveling on, and 
for preventing accidents and injuries to 
employees on, tramways and street rail
ways. ...

Dr. Young presented the 18th, lath 
and 20th reports from the private bills 
committee as follows:

That the preamble of Bill Intituled 
An Act to amend the False Creek Fore
shore Act, 1904. has been proved, and 
the Bill lordered to be reported with 
amendments. The report was received. 
That the preamble of Bill Intituled An 
Act to incorporate the Royal Plate 
Glass Company of Canada, has been 
proved, and the Bill ordered to be re
ported with amendments.

The report was received.
The preamble proved of Bill intituled 

An Act to amend the West Kootenay 
Power and Light Company (Limited! 
Act, 1897, and the Bill ordered to be 

, reported with amendments. The report 
was received.

I
Children’s Kid Low -Shoes, pat. top, 

turn sole; $1.00 pair.£ wmmmmm,-,.- i,-*,imussland had been prevented by tying it up, 
and as he claimed Illegally.

Mr. John Oliver, was surprised that 
(he government did not think it nec
essary to make any reply to the argu
ments of the leader of the opposition. 
The question should be viewed as a 
whole. A completed through line was 
contemplated when the grant was con
ceded by the legislature. The construc
tion of several sections would never have 
influenced the House to grant a solitary 
acre. Reading from tne Colonist of 
February 29, 1896 the speaker showed 
that the possibility of sectional con
struction was anticipated. It was 
thought the railw.ay company would 
build as far as the Kootenay where 
there was a large tonnage awaiting 
them, but doubted their building the 
Penticton end. He also read the en
gineer’s report published at that time 
predicting the great advantages which 
would follow the building of a “through” 
line. He also quoted a report of an in
terview with Mr. F. A. Heinze in 
Colonist of March 4, 1896, on the same 
lines, especially pointing out the effect 
of transferring the business from Amer
ican to Canadian towns. He also out
lined the transportation advantages 
which would follow. All this he claimed 
proved that nothing short of a through 
line was ever contemplated and that 
was the whole basis of thé grant.

He claimed that the only reason why 
the extension from Robson to Midway 
was built was because of the opposition 
of Mr. Corbin, but for his projected 
lines in the Kettle Valley it is doubtful 
whether that line would have been 
built yet. The alleged excuse of non
survey should not cut any figure they 
had lost four years, surely that was 
more than enough. Why they had not 
yet surveyed the lands granted in 1901. 
The provision for making land payments 
on account was never intended to per
mit of the partial completion of the con
tract only. Payment on a contract al
ways involved ultimate completion. The 
only reason why the subsidy was sub
divided was to enable the railway com
pany to finance the reipatader of the 
project, by the aid of tracts of land al
ready earned. When was there any re
pudiation in refusing to pay what had 
not been earned the repudiation was in 
repudiating a contract, and that the 
railway company had done. The action 
of the government in securing orders in 
council to make good this land grant 
and in now bringing down, this remedial 
legislation .proved them to be créatures 
of the railway company. If this through 
line had been completed the loss of 
$158,000 incurred in operating the 
Shuswap railway would have been 
saved, and further the railway company 
had not been called upon to forfeit the 
$50,000 called for by their charter.

Hon. R. McBride begged to assure 
the House that the government was not 
the creature of the C. P. B. or of any 
company. He was prepared now and at 
any time to criticize the O. P. R. and 
he had done so on many occasions, and 
should doubtless do so again for there 
had been many things in connection 
with their treatment Of the province 
which were far from satisfactory.

There were good, reaeons why the 
through line of the Columbia and West
ern railway had not been completed. In 
1898 they were relieved by the govern
ment of the day. from construction of 
the section from Midway to Penticton in 
consequence of MacKenzie and Mann, 
entering into an agreement to build the 
V. V. and 0. railway, both these agree
ments were signed by the then premier, 
Hon. J. H. Turner and Hon. D. M. 
Eberts, attorney general. These agree
ments were fully and legally executed, 
so that any further liability to construct 
that section was at an end. But for 
legislation passed by the Seralin _ 
eminent in 1899 there is no doubt that 
Mackenzie and Mann would long ago 
have completed that line, but the Sem- 
lin government destroyed the subsidies 
of the Turner government and that 
broke all agreements. It. was therefore 
no fault of the Columbia and Western 
railway company that this change was 
made by the British Columbia govern
ment. The speech from the throne at 
the 1900 session of the Semlin gov
ernment specifically declared that the 
grant in* question" now had been earned, 
is is was done by the same government 
which had destroyed the other subsidy 
acts. To refuse now to give effect to 
this would involve dishonesty, to say the 
least of it, and was far removed from 
British ideas of fair play. The sugges
tion that the Columbia and Western 
were dis-entitled because they had en
tered into negotiations for the S. E. 
Kootenay blocks was surely far fetched 
since the transaction was one in which 

government of the day were juet es 
much involved as the railway company 
and it was therefore impossible to place 
all the blame and attach all the penalty 
to one party to the transaction.

By Bill No. 16, the Columbia and 
Western had been deprived of what 
they believed they were entitled to. They 
came to the government and asked fqr 
the bargain to be carried out as far as 
they had earned the land grant, and no 
further. He did not go as far as pre
vious governments because although 
they had agreed to give the land for 
section 4 he had refused that but there 
was no honest reason for refusing to 
pay for section 3.

He was surprised at the disingenuous 
manner in which the leader of the op
position was ignoring the transactions of 
1S98. Further he had misconstrued the 
original Act of 1896, section 6, which 
clearly set forth that the separate lands 
granted were to be considered as earned 
when each particular section was com
pleted. The delay was due to a chapter 
of accidents for which it would be 
festly unfair to punish the railway com
pany. The. defeat of the Turner gov
ernment, the defeat of the Semlin gov
ernment, cancelling legislation and other 
unexpected occurrences had all con
spired to prevent the bringing of this 
matter to a crisis earlier. He round
ly declared that the measure was not

I
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Questions and Answers
Mr. Oliver asked the hon. the premier 

the following questions:
1. Have the government received any 

communication from the forestry asso
ciation, or any person, relative to the 
-necessity of better fire protection to our 
forests?

2. If so, what action does the gov
ernment propose to take?

The Hon. Mr. McBride replied as fol
lows:

“1. Yes.
“2. The matter is under the consid

eration of the government.”
Mr. Oliver asked the hon. the pre

mier the following questions:
Is it the intention of the government 

to station a provincial constable at the 
international boundry near Blaine?

The Hon. Mr. McBride replied as fol
lows:

*-

m.

Boys’ Buff Lace Boot, extension edge 
sole: $1.75 pair. Shoes for Women

a Boys’ Velour Calf Lace Boot, Btocher 
“Kendal” Edwin C. Burt, New York; C. P. Ford 

&Co., Utz & Dunn, Qneen Quality.
cut, hand sewed «oies, 
lasts, very dressy; $3.00 pair.

f- NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special licence to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
situated in Renfrew District :

Claim" No. 1. Commencing at a stake 
set 20 chains west of the northeast corner 
of Lot No. 78, thence north 37 chains, 
thence east 120 chains, thence south about 
47 chains, thence west 70 chains, thence 
south about 30 chains, thence west about 
80 châlna, thence north 40 chains, thence 
west 20 chains to point of commencement. 

Claim No. 2.—Commencing at the north
west corner of Claim No. 1, ---------------
40 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
north 60 chains, thence east 40 chains, 
thence south 60 chain 
chains, thence south 
100 chains to point of commencement.

Claim No. 8.—Commencing at the north
east corner of Çlalm No. 2, thence west 80 
chains, thence north about 82 chains; 
thence east 65 chains more or less, to the 
E. & N. boundary, thence southerly along 
E. & N. boundary 20 chains, thence sont^ 
to point of commencement.

Claim N. 4.—Commencing at the north
east corner of Clàim No. 3 on the B. & N. 
boundary, thence south 120 chains, thence 
east 60 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
thence east 55 chains to E. & N. boundary 
line, thence northwest along E. & N. 
boundary to 

Claim No

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSWITH THOSE ON THE OTHER 
SECTIONS. IT WAS ONLY POLI
TICS TO TRY TO MAKE THE PEO
PLE BELIEVE OTHERWISE. One 
only need reflect for a minute to be con
vinced of the fallacy of the view that 
such wax not the intention. It was pre
posterous to imagine that pack trails 
would be used in the transportation of 
supplies, material, etc., when there was 
a clear water route. As soon as the 
terminus was selected, work would be 
begun at this end simultaneously with
that at the other points.” „_lFOR SALE—Farm wagon, 3)4 Inch thim-
Extract from Times, Aug. 22nd, 1904V?- ble skein axle, 3 inch tires; good as new.

“We Price $80. H. S. Oldfield, Lake View, 
West Saanich road. mr2

The matter is under the considera
tion of the government.”

Mr. Hawthornthwatte asked the hon. 
the minister of mines the following ques-

1. Does No. 1 shaft, Western Fuel 
Co.’s mines, Nanaimo, contain a large 
area of gas

2. If so, is said area fenced off?
3. If not. wny not?
4. Has the inspector of mines made a 

report upon the existence of such area 
of gas, if existing?

5. If not, why not?
The Hon. Mr. McBride replied as 

follows:

FOR SALE—Ranch, 38 acres, 
from sea, two "from station ; 10 cleared? 
good orchard, large house, new, contain
ing .9 rooms, pantry and bathroom: 
Water laid Oh; good outbuildings and 
barn; complete with furniture, horses, 
cattle, tigs, harness, chickens, pig, farm 
tools, etc., for $7,000. Address C. J. 
Baton, T5bBle Mill. B. C.

one mile

Mr. J. A. Macdonald said whilst he 
would never vote for repudiation, he 
should vote against this Bill. The pro- 

ay was 
Penticton.

reached there. The chief argument for 
granting the lands was to enable Can
adian cities to do the business then be
ing done by American cities. That was 
the policy on which the land grant was 
voted. The lands due to the completion 
of the first section had been given. The 
second ' section had not been built 
the fifth and sixth sections from Mid
way to Penticton therefore the grant 
had not been earned, the Coast citie- 
had not yet been connected with the 
rich interior country and its markets. 
The present application was practically 
asking for the whole grant when only 
a portion had been earned. The pay
ment by instalment was only intended 
as an instalment of a whole and gave 
no right to get a portion of the grant 
and stop short where it suited them in 
the construction of the railway. They 
had not fulfilled their part of the con
tract. Was not the original intention to 
complete the whole line? Failing that 
why should the House grant rehef to a 
company which had made default in the 
broad sense of the word as applied to 
their contract. It was not default in 
surveys but in railway construction

jected railw 
Rossland to

to stretch from 
It had not yet

thence north
LEADING ARTICLE says: 

can assure the Colonist that no member 
df the federal ministry has been humil
iated by anything that has occurred m 
connection with the passage of the leg
islation affecting the construction of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway.

In order that the fullest advantage 
may be taken of, the conditions which 
will follow the years of plenty with 
which we have recently been blessed, 
it is necessary that work upon the 
Grand Trunk Shall be rushed. Mr. R. 
G. Macpherson, the member for Bnr- 
rard in an interview with the Vancou
ver Province, explains what would have 
followed the adoption of such an amend
ment to the Grand Trunk Pacific con
tract as would have precluded the pos
sibility of British Columbia being “held 
up,” by the company.

“People who are uninformed about 
matter,” said Mr. Macpherson, “are apt 
to confuse in their minds the private 
bill incorporating the Grand Trunk Pa
cific and setting forth Its purposes with 
the contract entered into between the 
Dominion government and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific for the construction of 
the road. The contract was drafted by 
the government and representatives of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and by the 
latter forwarded to London. England, 
for the approval of the directorate of 
the company. It was returned duly 
signed and attested. This contract con
tained the terms under which the road 
was to be built. Subsequently the bill 
for the incorporation of the company 
came before the House, and when it 
was being advanced, the question of 
simultaneous construction from' East 
and West was raised. Senator Temple- 
man then came forward witiMux amend
ment to the terms of the Bill providing 
for simultaneous construction. Now up 
to that time the terms of the Bill con. 
formed exactly to the terms of the con
tract, entered into by the government 
for the construction of the line. The 
question of Senator Temylepan’s 
amendments was considered from its le
gal aspect, and it was found that the 
Bill could not be so altered that its 
terms would not conflict' with those Of 
the contracts. To amend the Bill, the 
contract would have had to he altered. 
Now to alter the contract it «vonld have 
had to be sent to London, and placed be
fore the directorate of the road. This ac
tion would have involved great loss of 
time and would also have rendered nec
essary an extension of the session of 

House so that the Bill could be

ins, thence east 20 
40 chains, thence west

South Africa 
Medals and 

Clasps

“1. It contnins an area of gas, to what 
extent it is impossible to say; this area 
is on one side Of the slope where no 
mining is being carried on, a few men 

* only, under a fire boss, being employed 
with locked safety lamps attending the 
ventilation as the water is being pump
ed out.

“2. Yes, by a large fall of rock 
through which it is almost impossible 
Ifor a man to crawl.

“3. Answered by answer to No. 2.
“4. The inspector of mines has re

ported upon the existence of an area of 
gas.“K \ TIRWGPAtl VlV

The following Bills were read a third 
time and passed :

nor

A number of South Africa Medals and 
Clasps are still awaiting Issue to ex-mem
bers df the Imperial Yeomanry whose ad- 

Applications for 
these decorations should be addressed to 
the “Officer in charge of Cavalry Rec
ords, Canterbury,” accompanied by par
ticulars aa to Regimental number, Rank 
and Company, also of any service with 
other Corps.

point of commencement.
____ _ 6. Commencing at the south

east corner of Lot 86 on the E. & N. boun
dary line, thence west about 92 chains to 
the east boundary df Lot No. 53, thence 
north to the southeast cqrtier of Lot 84, 
thence west 40 chains to northwest corner 
of lot 84, thence east 40 chains, thence 
north 40 chains to south boundary of No. 
4 Claim, thence east to E. & N. boundary 
line about 35 chains, thence southeast 
along boundary line to point of commence
ment.

Claim No. 6.—Commencing at the south
west corner of Claim No. 3, thence west 
40 chains, thence north 40 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence north 40 
chains, thence east 40 Chains, thence 
south 120 chains to point of commencement.

D:zted 2ord February, 1906.
J. A. SAYWARD.

K dresses are unknown.

answer to No. 4.”

1 Bid*
Bill intituled An Act to incorporate 

the Ashcroft, Barkervllle and Fort 
Georise Railway company.

Bill intituled An Act to amend the 
Lightning Creek Gold Gravels and

same to have been stolen. Haseard was 
given four years to the penitentiary at 
hard labor. This is the closing chapter, 
and ends the story of the most sensa
tional and darinv diamond robbery ever 
committed on the Coast.
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WHEN A SORE WON'T HEAL
Because of Its power to heal raw, flam

ing flesh, to allay the Inflammation and 
atop the dreadful itching. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment has a world-wide reputation. It 
you have become discouraged by the fail
ure of other treatments put Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment to the teat. Like thousands of 
others yon will be surprised and delighted 
■with the results.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days aft»r 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
mlsslooer of Lands and Works for permis
sion to lease for pastoral purposes the 
following described land situated In Coast 
District, British Columbia, at the head or 
the. north arm of Stuart lake and near the 
•point where the Tremblew Lake Port886 
commences, more particularly described as 
follows, viz: Starting from this post 
marked “J R. M., S. E.” thence astronomi
cally north eighty (80) chains, thence 
astronomically west eighty (80) chains, 
thence astronomically south eighty 0»' 
chains, thence astronomically east elghtj 
(80) chains, to point of commencement ana 
containing 640 acres.

•DR

•RICES«

THE KING’S HEALTH.
Hi* Majesty’s Marienbad Phyiician 

Denies Reports as to Illness.
Vienna, Feb. 28.—Dr. Ott, King Ed

ward’s physician, has taken the occa
sion of his return from his visit to 
England to publicly deny the rumors of 
His Majesty’s til-health. These, Dr. Ott 
declares, are malicious Inventions, pos- 
siblv traceable to political motives. He 
says King Edward was never in better 
health than at. present.

J. R. MILLER,CREAM Witness: J. A. Hickey. 
Dated June 22nd, 1905.H

Baking Powder Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to lease for pastoral purposes toe 
following lands situated in Coast District» 
British Columbia, between Tremblew Lak 

Lake and

as follows, viz:
Starting from this post marked “P- “• h 
E.,” thence north, astronomically 80 
thence west astronomically 80 cbflinfl,| 
thence sonth astronomically 80 chaîna, an 
thence east astronomically 80 chains t 
point of commencement, and containing w 
acres.

the

-

Made from pare, grape cream of tartar

FOREMOST 
BAKING POWDER 

IN THE WORLD
Makes home baking easy. Nothing 
can be substituted for it in making, 
quickly and perfectly, delicate hot 
biscuit, hot-breads, muffins, cake and 
pastry. Insures the food against alum.

and the north arm of Stuart 
about one mile from said north arm 
particularly described

:• USELESS LINIMENTS
Are being fast driven off the market by 
the overpowering merit of Poison’s Ner- 
vtline, which has more strength in oUe 
drop than Is found in a quart of ordinary 
remedies. Full of pain-subduing 
ties, healing and soothing. Its infl 
rheumatism, sciatica and lumbago Is un
surpassed. Poison’s NervlHne Is without 
question the best household liniment made. 
For nearly u.vy years a staple In every 
drug store ; get a 25c. bottle of Nervlllne 
at once.

the
passed.

' “There you have in a nutshell the rea
sons why the government did not insist 
on the insertion of a danse in the Bill, 
providing for simultaneous construction. 
The government did, however, secure 
the written assurance of Mr. Hays, 
that construction will start in the Bast 
and West at the same time; and when 
HON. MR. PRBPONTAINB STATED 
THAT CONSTRUCTION WOULD 
START AT BOTH ENDS SIMTJL- 
TANEOUSLY, HE WAS VOICING 
WHaT HE KNEW TO BE A 
STATEMENT OF* FACT.”

t

pro pc r- 
nence on

PETER LARSEN.
Witness: J. A. «Hickey. 

Dated June 22nd, 1905.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days af^ 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for PernJL‘ , 
sion to lease for pastoral purposes tn ^ 
following lands situated In Coast I)Ist.r;(vt: 
British Columbia, between Tremblew Lak 
and the north arm of Stuart Lake, a 
about two miles from said north an», a» 
more particularly described as follow • 
viz: Starting from this post marked - • 

E.” thence astronomically north 
chains, thence astronomically west «- 
chains, thence astronomically south ^ 
chains, and thence astronomically 
chains to point of commencement, ami c 
talniug 640 acres.

Witness: J. A. iHlekey.
Dated June 22nd, 1905.

rx

% ANOTHER GRIEVANCE.
Lon of Saturday Half-Holiday May 

The Diamond Robbery.—At Vaneou- Cause Miners to Strike.
rer on Tuesday Wallace Barrington en- -----
tered a plea of guilty before Magistrate Shamokin, Pa., Feb. 28.—At the col- 
Alexander to the charge of breaking the lierieg controlled by the, Pennsylvania 
window- of McMillan’s jewelry store on Railway company notices were posted 
the night, qt February 10th and stealing today announcing that hereafter, until 
$6,400 worth of diamonds. Barrington further orders, all collieries would be 
was sentenced to five years in the peni- worked full time on Saturday. Here- 
tentiary at hard labor. Harry Hassard tofore the mines closed at noon on Sat- 
said he was guilty of having stolen prop- nrday. Many of the workmen threaten 
erty in his possession and knowing the to go on strike it the order is enforced.

r -o

mam- H. S.

MARK HYMAN.
Price Baking Powder Co., Chicago.
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South Sea Island Visi 
Storm Causing Wide; 

Destruction.

MILLIONS OF PROPEI
Islands Inundated by W 

Some Groups Said to 
Disappeared]

P APETE, Tahiti Feb. lti 
Francisco, March S)-J 
destructive cyclone ev 
enced In the Society aid 

Islands occurred on Februan 
The damage in Tahiti, Is es 
$1.000,000, and presumably 
amount of property was 
on the Tuamotu Islands, 
of Papete was lnunde 
about 76 buildings destroy* 
lng the American consulate t 
government building. The « 
the harbor of Papete escap 
owing to the direction of 
but fears are entertained t 
which were cruising rear th< 
Islands. It Is feared that 
been heavy loss of life in tl 
of the Tuamotu islands. Thi 
Papete was submerged for 
near Anaa, Tuamotu. He 
Philip Mlchaelli, estimated i 
were 46 feet high. It was 
to see 20 feet away at 3 p. n 
sailors had to be lashed to til

M. Marcadl, a French n 
Anaa, Tuamotu Islands, abajq 
place 
tog of
the dwelling houses and the 
"were swept away. Manj 
climbed cocoanut trees, and o 
out to sea In small boats.

Bridges and roads were di 
the Island of Tahiti, 
coooanut, banana and other 
blown down In great numb 
will result In hardships to 1 
Rnd materially affect comme 
the next three years. X

In a small cutter, 
the government bull

-sc
with

food and free*, water. Tl 
fcbneul has appealed to hie g
tor

Aid for 800 British Subi
Some Americans have sustalt 
losses, and probably there w 
stances of destitution. Th 
cane are hopeful of securing 
the United States.

The cyclone reached a v 
120 miles an hour. It a 
Islands about midnight on I 
and continued until, about 4 
the next afternoon. The 
Anaa, to the Tuamotu groj| 
Ueved to have been the cem 
storm.

At Papete about 
the sea began to break hea 
the reef, waves In the harboi 
over the quay. There was 
ceptlble wind. Toward 16 
persons dwelling on the wa 
abandoned their homes, mat 
mail portions of their ts 

The merchants and clerks 
the stores and warehouses on 
cover that it was Impossible 
goods on the lower floors, 
later high aeas broke, compl 
anollshing the government 
buildings, besides causing gt 
age to the coal sheds. The 
of the arsenal, Tetter Adam 
pert swimmer, waa in the ’ 
•many hours and assisted In 
and rescuing others.

Settlements Swept Aw
The village of Taron, new 

senal, was completely swept i 
consisted of the mission bull: 
homes of native converts of t 
Day Saints’ mission. A e 
near by, composed of dwelling 
eral hundred Cook Islander! 
subjects), was completely < 
An American named Seefe 
near that community, had ti 
an adjacent swamp, which b< 
undated and he was com 
battle with the waves for ma 
Further east on the beach rot 
houses were swept away for a 
a mile.

At Ttionoa the family’ of 
Menell had a thrilling experte 
residence being badly da magi 
waves, which compelled the : 
flee. Frequently the water 1 
tnelr necks.

At 8 a. m. the American 
collapsed.
American consul, his 
Doty, supervised the remov 
archives, aided by several ml 
Mrs. Doty 
several times.

The substitute guardian at 1 
an tine station at Motaak isl 
Pete harbor, was waving a la 
many hours during the night t 
his wife

Clung to Tops of Cocoanut 
to the midst of waves that d 
feet high over the Island. - 
M. Andre, the chief pilot, call 
Commander Hurbln of the 
Zelee to let him have a boat 1 
for the rescue of a woman 
quarantine station. CommaDi 
bin promised to let M. Andp 
boat without a crew. Plh 
requisitioned four prisoners 
•beat Jail and with them prm 
me Zelees, as Commander H 

• not wish to risk the lives of 
even to send a boat ashore, 
natives, who were splendid *• 
w*ht to the rescue.

M. Marcadiata, a French 
Put to sea In a cutter and af 
onys reached Tahiti, reporting 
eovemment buildings, Roman 
enurch and all the dwellings ; 
swept away. He. feared tl) 
would succumb to hunger, tl 
exposure.

,re la much distress an pomelos* people. The local 
evened the military bat

7 p. m.

s

In the absence 
mot

was in serious

.. .

Shoes for Little 
Gents

Little Gents' Kid Lice Boots, Binder 
cut, self-tip, medium sole, 8 to 10)4; 
$1.30 pair.

Little Gents’ Box Celt Lace Boot, ex
tension edge sole, whole piece vamp, 
8 to 10(4: $1.50 pair.

Little Gettta’ Oil Pebble Lace Boot, 
standard screw sole, extra toe cap 
and back atrap, 8 to 10; $1.00 pair.

Shoes for Men
PRESTON B. KEITH SHOE CO., 

BROCKTON, MASS.
Judging from the great demand we 

had daring the last week for them, 
the men of Victoria and district do 
appreciate and demand high class 
footwear.

Keith's Konqncror leads In all large 
cities, New York, Philadelphia, 
Paris, Sydney (Australia), London, 
E. C. (England).

Exclusive agency, D. Spencer, Limited.
Frank W. Slater's well known Strlder 

Shoe for men, speaks tor itself.
J. D. King A Co., Ltd., are too well 

known as At footwear makers to 
take up further space.

McPherson Shoe—the old reliable.
Children’s Suede Angle Strap Slippers; 

$1.00,, pair.
Children's Suede Champagne Strap 

Slippers; $1.00 pair.
CaUdren'a -White Strap Slippers; $1.00 

pair.
Children’s White Batten Boots; $1.50

pair.
Children’s Pat. Kid Ankle Strap sup

pers; 75c. pair.
Sixes 2 to 10)4.

being opposed on ita merits but solely 
because the opposition thought- they 
saw an opportunity, on a proposal which 
contained certain elements of unpopu
larity, to turn the government out. 
That was the sole explanation of their 
attitude.

In conclusion he wished to point out 
that In every transaction with the C. P. 
R. in which the government was con
cerned the former had been treated far 
otherwise than if the latter were their 
creature. Why they had started their 
legislative career by increasing railway 
taxation, which mostly affected the C. 
P. R. fivefold. And in spite of the 
very strong opposition of Sir Thomas 
Shanghnessy, they had stood by their 
guns, and insisted both on carrying the 
legislation and collecting the tax.

The Columbia and Western line was 
the most costly on the American con
tinent and it had been of inestimable 
benefit to the Boundary country, and 
had also been the means of bringing in. a 
competing railway. That was some
thing so substantial that to disregard it 
in considering this subject involved po
litical dishonesty. He asked the House 
to support the Bill on the ground of 
equity and justice.

The House went into committee on 
the Bill intituled An Act for the ex
termination of wild horses, with Dr. 
King in the chair.

Mr. Stuart Henderson thought there 
should be a season for the shooting of 
these horses, there were supposed to be 
about 1300 branded horses wandering 
about, and liable to become mixed up 
with the wild horses so that time should 
be allowed to round them up. He 
asked for some arrangement whereby 
the owners of horses should know when
ever the licensee went on a shooting 
trip.

Hon. Mr. Fulton promised that this 
should be. a condition attached to the 
issuance of the licence. The Bill passed 
through committee.

Dr. Young moved the second reading 
of the Placer Mining Act, which pro
vides for an increase in the size of 
placer claims. The width to be 1,000 
feet, and the length not lees than 260. 
This reverted to the size prevailing in 
the old Cariboo days. The main ob
ject was to give a man a sufficient area 
to make It worth his while to do in
creased development work. Since Cari
boo days there had been .practically no 
placer work until the opening np of the 
-Atlin district and now there was a pros
pect of a revival' df its ancient glories 
of the pioneer placer camp of British 
Columbia in the newer district.

The Hon. Mr. Tatlow, finance min 
ister, then brought down the estimates 
of public revenue and expenditure for 
the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1907. 
The estimates were ordered to be con
sidered by the House in committee at 
its next sitting and an adjournment 
then took place to 2 o'clock tomorrow.

GRAND TRUNK 
PACIFIC PLEDGES

Mr. Templeman in his meeting stated 
that there was nothing more than the 
letter he read from Mr. Hays to show 
that he had made pledges for the coi^ 
atruction of theGrand Trunk Pacific 
simultaneous east and west, and that 
he defies anyone to show that each 
pledges were msfie.

At least,. Mr,.; Templeman will not 
deny that he did read eucU a letter from 
Mr. Hays and publish it in his paper. 
The object of reading that letter, If it 
were not to deceive the electors, was to 
have the effect -of a pledge.

He will not deny that the Times did 
not at that time voice his sentiments and 
have his authority for its statements. 
Here are some of the statements it con
tained: "} (
Extract from Times, July 21st, 1904 ..

“THIS PROVINCE HAS BEEN 
TREATED PRECISELY AS THE 
OHER PROVINCE INTERESTED 
HAS BEEN TREATED. It is not 
stipulated where the work of contsruc- 
tion shall be commenced. That is left 
entirely to the engineers of the Grand 
Trunk. The attempt to make the people 
of British Columbia believe that they 
have been discrimfnated against is in
tended to mask the policy of plunder 
contemplated by the unheavenly twins, 
McBride and Green. British Columbia 
is yet in the hands of the exploiters. 
That is the mennihg of it all.”
Extract from Times, August 18, 1904 ..

“Hon. Mr. PrefoUtaine explodes the 
Tory bubble, which in this province as
sumed considerable proportions, due to 
the encouragement, of the Conservative 
organs regarding thi 
cific. HE SAID HI 
ASSURANCES THAT OPERATIONS 
ON THI® ROAD SHOULD BE COM- 
M E N C E D SIMULTANEOUSLY

e Grand Trunk Pa- 
E HAD POSITIVE

$1000 REWARD
b offered ai s guarantee that neither 

Dr. Pierce'» Favorite Prescription 
HO*

Dr. Pierce*» Golden Medical Discovery
contains alcohol, opium, or any harmful 
drug. Any one publishing false state
ments concerning their Ingredients will 
be prosecuted. Doctor Pierce’s Family 
Remedies are compounds of medicinal 
principles, scientifically extracted from 
native roots that cure the diseases for 
which they are recommended. They are 
medicines which have enjoyed the public 
confidence for over a third of a century. 
They are medicines not beverages, made 
to satisfy » craving

"Golden Medical Discovery * regulates 
and invigorates stomach, liver and bowels, 
and cures dyspepsia, purifies the blood 
and tones up the system generally.

•Favorite Prescription • cures female 
weakness. Irregularities, exhausting 
drains, painful periods and kindred ail
ments peculiar to women. Accept no 
substitute for these medicines, each of 
which has a record of marvelous cures. 
Substitution means selfishness on the 
part of the dealer who is looking for the 
greater profit on an interior article.

•Our daughter who was attending college 
became very nervous and we were advised 
to try Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.* 
writes Mrs. M. G; Fox, of 67 B. Leonard 8t, 
Grand Rapids, Mich. "We did so and then 
you advised ns to get the ' Golden Medical 
Discovery’ also. She took four bottles of 
the 'Prescription* and three of the Golden 
Medical Discovery, and you never saw such a change In a person. She laid she did not 
feel like the same person. She was about 
seventeen year» old at the time. I will gladly 
recommend Dr. Pierce's medicines to every 
one. I advise parents who have young 
daughters who suffer from nervous troubles 
to try Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription at

for "booze.”

suce. I am sure It will help them."
$50,000
Medical Adviser, a book that sold to the ex
tent of 500,000 coptes 
rears ago,, at SL50 par copy.
Last year we rave away 
$80,000 worthed these invalua
ble books. This year we shall 
give away $60,000 worth of 
them. WIU yon share in this 
benefit? It so, send only 81 
one-cent stamps to cover cost 
of mailing only for book in 

sr covers, orto stamps 
-bound. Address Dr.
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